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This Ph.D. thesis is divided into two parts, which respectively contain an extended synopsis and the col-
lection of five scientific publications. The thesis deals with: the development of a new District Heating 
(DH) paradigm – namely “low-temperature DH”; the study of its integration to energy-efficient buildings; 
the investigation of technical options which improve its applicability, in terms of energy performance and 
socio-economy. The results indicate that the low-temperature DH concept is part of the solution towards 
an energy-sustainable heating sector.
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Hvad er Sandhed andet end en Leven for en Idée?

(What is the Truth if not living for an idea?)

Søren Kierkegaard, 1835

“Così è la vita, benché raramente essa venga così descritta: un inserirsi, un derivare 
a suo vantaggio, un parassitare il cammino in giù dell’energia dalla sua nobile forma 
solare a quella degradata di calore a bassa temperatura. Su questo cammino 
all’ingiù, che conduce all’equilibrio e cioè alla morte, la vita disegna un’ansa e ci si 
annida.”

(“Such is life, although rarely it is described in this manner: an inserting itself, a 
drawing off to its advantage, a parasitizing of the downward course of energy, from 
its noble solar form to the degraded one of low-temperature heat. In this downward 
course, which leads to equilibrium and thus death, life draws a bend and nests in it.”)

Primo Levi, 1975

“It is impossible, by means of inanimate material agency, to derive mechanical effect 
from any portion of matter by cooling it below the temperature of the coldest of the 
surrounding objects”.

William Thomson (Lord Kelvin), 1851

This doctoral thesis is submitted in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the 
Danish PhD degree. The title of the PhD project is “low-energy buildings and heat 
supply systems based on renewable energy”.

Copenhagen, 2nd
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Preface

This thesis is based on five scientific articles which were either published (four 
articles) in Institute for Scientific information (ISI) journals or presented at 
international conferences after a peer-review process (one article). The thesis is 
subdivided into two separate parts, namely PART I and PART II.

The first part is an extended synopsis, which places the study in its scientific context, 
describes the objectives and assumptions, summarises the main results of the research 
work and provides the link between the appended scientific articles. 

The second part is the collection of the scientific articles which the thesis is based 
upon.
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Abstract

PART I of this doctoral thesis consists of 6 chapters.

Chapter 1 summarizes the main issues caused by the use of energy resources. They 
involve ecological, economic, demographical and socio-political topics that are linked 
together and define the background of the thesis.

Chapter 2 describes the state-of-the-art of District Heating (DH) systems, with focus 
on the present and future situation in Denmark.

The core of the thesis consists of the development of a new DH paradigm, the “Low-
Temperature District Heating (LTDH)”, the study of its potential, and investigations 
of technical options which improve its applicability in terms of energy performance 
and socio-economy. Chapter 3 describes the whole idea about LTDH.

Chapter 4 presents the hypotheses of the studies, draws the boundaries between the 
focus area of the thesis and other relevant aspects of the subject, describes the 
limitations of the work and lists the methods which were used.

Chapter 5 explains the results of the scientific content reported in the articles in PART 
II. Article I introduces the technical and organizational strategies that can facilitate the 
establishment of a successful energy planning in a community. It analyses the state-
of-the art in community energy planning, discusses critical issues, and points at the 
role of DH in moving towards sustainable heat supply. The articles II and III aim at 
providing science-based knowledge for the development of improved solutions for the 
DH networks; they focus on the performance simulation of DH pipelines through
models for assessing the energy performance of innovative pipe geometries, materials 
or system configurations. The models were validated against experimental 
measurements on real DH pipes. Article II considers the detailed steady-state 
modelling and analysis of heat losses in pre-insulated DH pipes. Article III focuses on 
the modelling and computation of the transient heat transfer in service pipes, which 
are important elements of LTDH networks, particularly when supplying low heat 
density building areas. The purpose of article IV was to perform simulations and 
analyses about low-energy DH networks supplying heat to energy-efficient building 
areas in countries – such as Denmark – with an extensive existing DH infrastructure,
quantify their technical and economic feasibility, and suggest strategies for optimizing 
their design and operation. Article V deals with the potential and barriers of 
implementing DH in Canada, where the DH market share is low. Technical-economic 
feasibility studies for DH networks supplying an urban area in the city of Ottawa were 
carried out, with particular attention to developing the potential for supplying heat 
derived from Renewable Energy (RE). 

Chapter 6 summarises the conclusions. First of all, analysis of the case studies 
suggests that local authority energy plans should take the opportunities for DH 
implementation into account, because DH is an essential infrastructure for future, 
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x

sustainable energy systems. Energy policy should aim at organizing and facilitating 
the synergy between energy conservation measures and the supply of heat based on 
RE energy and overcome the traditional competition between the two sectors.
It is recommended thatFinite Element Method (FEM) models and simulationshould 
be usedwhen designing new pipe geometries and systems. The reliability of the FEM 
models of DH pipes was validated by means of experimental data and comparison 
withanalytical formulaeand data from literature. The calculation method takes into 
account the temperature-dependency of the thermal conductivity of the insulation 
foam. It was demonstrated that the asymmetrical insulation of twin pipes in low-
temperature operations leads to 4% to 8% lower heat loss from the supply media pipe 
than asymmetrical configuration, and at the same time the heat loss from the return 
media pipe can be kept close to zero. With the use of optimized double-pipe systems 
(a pair of differently-sized media pipes, embedded in the same insulation and casing 
pipe), it is possible to cut heat losses by 6% to 12% in comparison to twin pipes 
without increasing investment costs. Finally, the development of an optimized triple 
pipe solution is described.
The code modelling the transient heat transfer in DH service pipes is proven to be 
accurate, since it gives results that well represent the outlet temperature profile 
measured in the experiments with deviations of less than 0.5°C, and it is in good 
accordance with detailed, finite-volume simulations, for both stepwise and sinusoidal 
boundary conditions with regard tothe inlet temperature profile. The proposed 
integrated solution consisting of service pipe and heat exchanger unit with a booster 
pump satisfies the requirement for DHW supply within l0 seconds and achieves heat 
savings for 200 kWhth/yr with an additional electricity use of approximately 58 
kWhel

In Denmark, optimally-designed LTDH networks can be cost-effective in areas with a 
linear heat density as low as 0.20 MWh/(m

/yr.

.

In the investigations of the case studies in Canada,it was found that DH supply to 
building areas with linear heat density greater than 3.0MWh/(m

yr). For the cases considered, the levelized 
cost of energy isbetween 13.9–19.3 c€/kWh (excl. VAT) and thisis approximately
20% lower than the scenario based on ground-source heat pumps. The network 
designs based on low-temperature operation are superior to the design based on low-
flow operation. The total primary energy use in the most energy-efficient design is 
14.3% lower than in standard networks and the distribution heat losses are halved. 
The results indicate that the LTDH concept fits the vision of the future energy-
sustainable heating sector in Denmark.

.
yr) is competitive 

with the natural gas supply alternative and offers the opportunity toimplement the use 
of RE and low-grade heat sources. The areas with linear heat density below 1.5 
MWh/(m

.
yr) are not economically feasible with the current situation of the energy 

market in Canada, but could be considered for future network extensions together 
with the implementation of improved design and planning concepts. Moreover, 
medium-temperature DH networks can be designed for current heating loads while 
envisaging low-temperature operation in the future.
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Resumé

DEL I af denne afhandling omfatter 6 kapitler.
Kapitel 1 beskriver de vigtigste problemstillinger omkring brug af energiressourcer. 
De omhandler miljømæssige, økonomiske, demografiske og socialpolitiske emner 
som kædes sammen og skaber baggrunden for afhandlingen.
Kapitel 2 beskriver state-of-the-art fjernvarmesystemer med fokus på den aktuelle og 
fremtidige situation i Danmark.
Afhandlingen er centreret omkring udviklingen af et nyt fjernvarmeparadigme,
”lavtemperatur-fjernvarme”, med særligt fokus på dets potentiale og på undersøgelser 
af de tekniske muligheder for at optimere denne energiløsning med henblik på 
energieffektivitet og socialøkonomi. Kapitel 3 beskriver hele konceptet bag 
lavtemperatur-fjernvarme.
Kapitel 4 præsenterer afhandlingens hypoteser og sætter fokusområdet i perspektiv i 
forhold til andre relevante aspekter af emnet. Metoder og begrænsninger er ligeledes 
beskrevet.
Kapitel 5 forklarer det videnskabelige indhold af artiklerne i DEL II af afhandlingen. I
artikel I introduceres de tekniske og organisatoriske strategier, som danner baggrund 
for etableringen af succesrig energiplanlægning i et samfund. I artiklen analyseres 
desuden state-of-the-art indenfor energiplanlægning, kritiske problemstillinger
diskuteres og fjernvarmens rolle i udviklingen af bæredygtig energitilførsel påpeges.
Artikel II og III søger at give en videnskabelige baggrund for udvikling af forbedrede 
løsninger for fjernvarmenetværk; der fokuseres på simulerede modeller af 
fjernvarmerør for at kunne vurdere energiydelsen fra brug af innovative
rørgeometrier, materialer og systemkonfigurationer. Modellerne blev valideret mod 
eksperimentelle målinger på rigtige fjernvarmerør. Artikel II omhandler detaljeret 
steady-state modellering og analyse af varmetab fra præisolerede fjernvarmerør. 
Artikel III fokuserer på modellering og udregning af transient varmeoverførsel i 
tilførende fjernvarmerør, som er vigtige elementer i lavtemperatur-
fjernvarmenetværk, især ved forsyning af bebyggede områder med lav varmetæthed.
Artikel IV er baseret på simulationer og analyser af netværk med lavenergifjernvarme 
som forsyner energi-effektive bebyggede områder i lande – såsom Danmark – med en 
eksisterende veludbygget fjernvarmeinfrastruktur. Den tekniske og økonomiske 
gennemførlighed af disse løsninger bliver vurderet og strategier for optimering af 
design og funktion bliver foreslået. Artikel V diskuterer potentiale for, og barrierer 
imod, implementering af fjernvarme i Canada, hvor markedsandelen for fjernvarme er 
lille. Tekniske og økonomiske gennemførlighedsanalyser blev foretaget på 
fjernvarmenetværk, der forsyner et tæt bebygget område i Ottawa, med særligt fokus 
på udvikling af potentialet for at udnytte varme udvundet fra vedvarende 
energiressourcer.
Kapitel 6 indeholder afhandlingens konklusioner:
Analyserne antyder, at man ved kommunal energiplanlægning bør overveje 
mulighederne for implementering af fjernvarme, da det udgør en vigtig infrastruktur 
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for fremtidige bæredygtige energiløsninger. Energipolitik bør have til formål at 
organisere og skabesynergien mellem energibesparende tiltag og varmeforsyning fra 
vedvarende energiressourcer og herved minimere konkurrence mellem de to sektorer.
Det anbefales at Finite Element Method (FEM) modeller og simulationerbruges ved
design af nye rørgeometrierog systemer. Driftsikkerheden af FEM modeller af 
fjernvarmerør blev valideret ved hjælp af eksperimentelle data og sammenligning med 
udregninger og formler fra litteraturen.  Udregningerne tager hensyn til 
temperaturafhængigheden af isoleringsmaterialetsvarmeledningsevne. Det er blevet 
vist, at asymmetrisk isolering af dobbeltrør i lavtemperatursystemer fører til 4-8% 
mindrevarmetab fra tilførende varmerørend med symmetrisk isolering. Samtidig kan 
varmetab fra fraførende varmerørholdes tæt på nul. Ved brug af optimerede 
dobbeltrørsystemer (et par rør af forskellig størrelse indpakketi samme isolering og
yderrør) er det muligt at reducere varmetabet med 6-12% sammenlignet med 
almindelige dobbeltrør, uden at øge investeringsomkostningerne.Endelig beskrives en 
løsning medet optimeret tredobbelt rørsystem.
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Definitions

The basic terms and expression used in this reportare defined here below.

Media pipe: the pipe inside which the heat carrier flows, excluding the surrounding 
insulation. The typical materials are steel, copper orplastic (polyethylene, PE or 
polybutylene, PB).
Casing pipe: The plastic pipe surrounding the insulation and the media pipe(s) and in 
contact with the ambient material (soil or outdoor air).
House Service Connection (abbreviated in Service Pipe): the heat distribution pipe, 
comprehensive of media pipe(s), insulation and casing pipe leading from the main 
pipeline to the consumer installation.
Branch pipe: the heat distribution pipe, comprehensive of media pipe(s), insulation 
and casing pipe that is connected to a main distribution pipe and serves only a fraction 
of the number of buildings served by the main distribution pipe. It is a relative 
definition, since a branch pipe can be a main distribution pipe for another branch pipe.
The termcan also be used toindicate a service pipe.
Main distribution pipe: the heat distribution pipe, comprehensive of media pipe(s),
insulation and casing pipe that serves more than onebuilding.
Transmission pipe: the pipe that brings the heat carrier from a major heat source 
(typically a CHP plant) to a distribution network and it is operated at higher pressure 
and/or temperature thanthe distribution network.
Single pipe: the single supply or return district heating pipe, comprehensive of media 
pipe, insulation and casing pipe.
Twin pipe: the pair of equally-sized media pipes, embedded in the same insulation and 
casing pipe.
Double pipe:the pair of differently-sized media pipes, embedded in the same 
insulation and casing pipe.
Supply temperature [°C]:the temperature of the heat carrier in the media pipe carrying 
the heat from the heat source to the heat sink.
Return temperature [°C]:the temperature of the heat carrier in the media pipe carrying 
the heat from the heat sink back to the heat source. 

Linear heat density [MWh/(m
.

Effective width [m]: the ratio of the total land area and the trench length of the 
network. 

yr)]:the ratio of the annual heat delivered to the 
consumers(equivalent to the heat demand) and the trench length of the DH network 
serving that area. 

Plot ratio:the ratio of the totalheatedfloor area and the total land area.
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Galileo Galilei (1564 – 1642), one of the father of modern science, stated that “behind 
each problem, there is an opportunity” and it is therefore the scope of scientific 
research and engineering to analyse the problems, hypothesize possible solutions and 
investigate their applicability. This is valid for every scientific/engineering field, 
including the energy topic. This chapter summarizes the issues that the society needs 
to examine to overcome the problems caused by the present and past extensive use of 
energy resources and provides the essential background to the thesis. They involve 
ecological, economic, demographical and socio-political topics that are linked 
together by an underlying theme: the generation, distribution and use of energy.

Introduction and Background

1.1 Aim

The thesis focuses on the building heating sector and on the development of a new 
generation of community heating systems – namely Low-Temperature District 
Heating (LTDH) systems – that can combine the synergy between energy 
conservation measures in new and existing buildings and environmental friendly, 
energy-efficient heat supply systems based on low-grade heat sources and Renewable 
Energy (RE). The aim is to demonstrate that the LTDH is an essential infrastructure to 
achieve the climate goals with a holistic and integrated approach which considers 
technological developments, the implication to the other energy sectors, such as
agriculture, industry, power and transport, reasonable economy and effective 
management of socio-economical risks.

1.2 Sustainable Energy

The background for this doctoral thesis consists of the challenge for the modern 
society to achieve the long-term goal of becoming sufficiently independent of fossil 
fuels by 2050, taking into account both socio-economic, environmental and energy 
security issues. The general objective is to contribute to the development of
“sustainable energy” systems, an expression that defines the effective provision of 
energy to meet the present demand, but without compromising the needs of the future 
generations and the global ecosystems. The pillars of this definition of “sustainable 
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energy”are energy conservation, energy efficiency and RE, but comprehend other 
mutually-related factorstoo, which are shown inFigure 1.1.This thesis is committed 
to help decision and policy makers, local governments, energy utilities, energy 
plannersand other stakeholders to achieve consensus on the most long-term 
sustainable solutions for the final users, the local communities and the present and 
future society.

Figure 1.1The pillars of “sustainable energy”.

1.3Climate Change

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)“Fourth Assessment Report: 
Climate Change 2007” stated that the “warming of the climate system is unequivocal" 
and that “most of the observed increase in global average temperatures since the mid-
20

th

[1]
century is very likely due to the observed increase inanthropogenicgreenhouse 

gas concentration” (“very likely”meansthat the assessed likelihood is over 90%).

The changes in the climate areunquestionable, as it is evident from scientific 
observations such as the increase in global average air and ocean temperatures, the 
increase rate of the melting of snow/ice and rising global average sea level, see Figure 
1.2.

The effects on the climate of the GreenHouseGases(GHGs) emitted by human 
activities are proved,and without the implementation of intense climate change 
mitigation policies and related sustainable economic development practices, global 
GHG emissions are predicted to continue to grow over the 21

th

Figure 1.3
century and beyond. 

refers to the Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES), published in 
[3].The SRESwere grouped into four scenario classes(A1, A2, B1 and B2) that 
explore alternative development pathways, covering a wide range of demographic, 
economic and technological driving forces and resulting GHG emissions and climate 
change(see Table 1.1).
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Figure 1.2 from top to bottom: observed changes in the global average surface 
temperature; global average sea level from tide gauge (blue) and satellite (red) data; 
snow cover in the period  March-April in the northern hemisphere. All differences are 
relative to corresponding averages for the period 1961-1990. Smoothed curves 
represent decadal averaged values while circles show annual values. The shaded 
areas depict the uncertainty intervals. Source: [2].

Table 1.1 Projected global average surface warming until 2100 in the four group 
of Special Report on Emission Scenarios (SRES). Adapted from [2].

Scenarios with Economic Focus Scenarios with Environmental Focus

Globalisation
Scenarios

A1: rapid economic growth
1.4 - 6.4°C

B1: global environmental sustainability
1.1 - 2.9°C

Regionalisation
Scenarios

A2: regional economic development
2.0 - 5.4°C

B2: local environmental sustainability
1.4 - 3.8°C

With the goal of keeping the unavoidable increase of the global temperature at the 
level of 2 – 2.4°C, the total concentration of CO2-eq is to be maintained between 445 
and 490 ppm. This is necessary to ensure that climate changes do not accelerate 
beyond the point where the global warming effect would become self-reinforcing. The 
estimation of the total atmospheric CO2-eq concentration for all long-lived GHGs was 
about 455 ppm in 2005, while the corresponding value of the net effect of the 
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anthropogenic forcing agents was 375 ppm CO2-eq. As consequence, the IPCC 
estimated that the anthropogenic emissions of GHG must peak no later than the year 
2015 and also, that the emissions of GHG must be reduced by 50-85% by 2050 
compared with the year 2000.

Figure 1.3Projection of global GHG emissions. Coloured lines: SRESscenarios;
gray shaded area: 80

th

[2]
percentile range scenarios for post-SRES scenarios (after the 

year 2000). Dashed lines show the full range of post-SRES scenarios. Source:.

However, the objective of limiting to 2°C the temperature increase was based on a 
reduction to approximately 350-400 ppm of CO2 in the atmosphere.The most recent 
observations and model analyses showed that a reduction to 350 ppm CO2

[4]

in the 
atmosphere are necessary and that anthropogenic GHG must be avoided almost 
entirely to avoid irreparable damage to the climatic balance ,[5]. In 2011 the 
concentration of CO2

Figure 1.3
in the atmosphere was about 389 ppm and the current trend 

shows a dangerous concentration growth (see ). Hence, this strengthens the 
necessity to develop plans for phasing out fossil fuels. Mitigation efforts and 
investments over the period 2010-2030 have a large impact on opportunities to 
achieve lower stabilization levels. Delayed emission reductions significantly constrain 
the opportunities to achieve lower stabilization levels and increase the risk of more 
severe climate change impacts, indeed (see Table 1.2).
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Table 1.2: Climate change mitigation scenarios. Adapted from [6].

Global mean T 
increase [°C]

Stabilization level
[ppm CO2-eq

Period of GHG 
emission peak*]

Reduction of average annual 
GDP growth rate in 2030 [%]

2.0 – 2.4 445 – 490 2000 – 2015 < 0.12

2.4 – 2.8 490 – 535 2000 – 2020 < 0.12

2.8 – 3.2 535 – 590 2010 – 2030 < 0.10

3.2 – 4.0 590 – 710 2020 – 2060 < 0.06

1.4

* It refers to the mandatory time period for emission peak to guarantee the correspondent stabilization level.

Energy, ecology, and economics issues are linked together in a complex net of 
relations, which was first recognized and discussed by H.T. Odum (1924 – 2002). The 

Energy, Ecology, Economics, Demography and 
Geopolitics

statistical study of human populations (demography) and the relation between politics 
and territory on international scale (geopolitics) complete the framework and define
the background of this dissertation, which is briefly presented in this subchapter.

1.4.1 The Kaya Identity

The “Kaya identity” [7] relates the factors that determine the level of human impact 
on climate. It states that the total GHG emission level can be expressed as the product 
of four inputs: population, GDP per capita, energy use per unit of GDP and carbon
emissions per unit of energy consumed. The Kaya identity is expressed in the form:

GCE = P . (GDP / P) . (GPE / GDP) . (GCE / GPE) = P . gdp . ei .

where:

ci (1.1)

-) GCE is the Global Carbon emissions from human sources [kgCO2-eq

-) P is the global population

]

-) GDP is the global Gross Domestic Product [€] and gdp = (GDP/P) [€/capita] is the 
GDP per capita

-) GPE is the Global Primary Energy use [J] and ei = (GPE/GDP) [J/€] is the primary 
energy intensity of the global GDP

-) ci = (GCE/GPE) is the carbon intensity of the primary energy [kgCO2-eq/J]
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The uppercase variables are extensive variables,whilethe intensive variablesare 
lowercase.The four variables in the right side of the equivalence are a measure for, 
respectively, demography, wealth, energy intensity and carbon intensity. The potential 
to influence the first two variables, population and global GDP per-capita is low, 
whilst thelatter two variables,energy intensity and carbon intensity can be influenced 
by technological choices and political decisions. This underlines the strong correlation 
among demography, environment, energy and economy.

1.4.2Urbanization

The stable increase of the urban population combined with the reduction of the rural 
population growth rate results in urbanization, i.e. in increasing proportions of the 
population living in urban areas. During 2008, for the first time in history, the 
proportion of the population living in urban areas reached 50%. In the more 
developed regions, the proportion of urban population was already above 50% in 
1950, while in the less developed regions the same level will be reached around the 
year 2020. Globally, the level of urbanization is expected to rise from 50% in 2008 to 
70% in 2050. The economically developed regions are expected to see their level of 
urbanization rise from 74% to 86% over the same period(see Figure 1.4). In the less 
developed regions, the proportion of urban population is expected to increase from 
44% in 2008 to 67% in 2050 [8].

Figure 1.4World urban and rural population bydevelopment regions (in millions).
Source:[8].
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With an expected world population of nearly 9.20 billion people in 2050 and the need 
for a democratic economic and living standards growth, particularly in the less 
developed regions, it is easily predictable that the values of the first two terms of the 
Kaya identity, connected to demography and wealth, will increase. In order to keep 
the world carbon emission inside the required targets, it is clear that the energy 
intensity and the carbon intensity terms must decrease. The urbanization is a 
challenge that includes social, economic and ecological issues; on the other hand –
and for the energy point of view – it also offers the chance to effectively implement 
community energy systems that could contribute to the sustainability of the 
community itself. More than 6 billion people will live in urban areas by 2050, most of 
them in developing and less-developed countries, where the energy infrastructure will 
be newly designed, thus giving the opportunity for smart energy planning: smart 
cities, which are energy-efficient, focused on the inhabitants needs and driven by best 
available technologies. When masterminding such energy-sustainable urban 
infrastructures, DH can have a key role.

1.5 Security of Energy Supply

Energy security is an expression that associates the specific national interest of each 
country and the availability of the global natural resources for energy use. It is based 
on the consideration that access to energy sources is essential to the functioning of 
modern economies. Nevertheless, the uneven distribution of energy supplies among 
countries has led to significant vulnerabilities, including the political instability of 
several countries that are major net energy exporters, competition over energy 
resources, political and cultural conflicts, and reliance on fossil-fuel supply from 
outside one country confines.

The Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC1) claims to have 80 years 
of oil reserves remaining at its current rate of production, while non-OPEC oil 
producers' reserves might last less than 20 years. As fossil fuel consumption 
increases, and reserves deplete, those countries with the remaining reserves will gain 
greater global importance and political influence. A small number of countries are 
responsible for more than 55% of the crude oil production in 2010: the Arab League2

1 Algeria, Angola, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Libya, Nigeria, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, Ecuador and 
Venezuela

countries (29.7%), the countries belonging to the OPEC, but not to the Arab League

2 Algeria,  Bahrain, Comoros, Djibouti, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Mauritania, Morocco, 
Oman, State of Palestine (as it is recognized by the members of the Arab League), Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Somalia, 
Sudan Syria, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates, Yemen
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outside one country confines.

The Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC
1
) claims to have 80 years 

of oil reserves remaining at its current rate of production, while non-OPEC oil 
producers' reservesmight last less than 20 years.As fossil fuel consumption 
increases, and reserves deplete, those countries with the remaining reserves willgain 
greater global importance and political influence.A small number ofcountries are 
responsible for more than 55% of the crude oil production in 2010: the Arab League

2

1
Algeria, Angola, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Libya, Nigeria, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, Ecuador and 

Venezuela

countries (29.7%), the countries belonging to the OPEC,but not to the Arab League

2
Algeria,  Bahrain, Comoros, Djibouti, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Mauritania, Morocco, 

Oman, State of Palestine (as it is recognized by the members of the Arab League), Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Somalia, 
Sudan Syria, Tunisia, UnitedArab Emirates, Yemen
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(Iran, Angola, Nigeria, Venezuela, Ecuador, 13.4% in total) and Russia (12%). Most 
of these countries sufferpolitical instability or cannot be considered fully-developed 
democracies.

Similarly, more than ¾ of the proven natural gas reserves in 2010 were concentrated 
in the following countries: Russia, Iran, Qatar, Turkmenistan, Saudi Arabia, UAE, 
Nigeria, Venezuela, Algeria, Iraq, all of which are countries with political instability 
or that cannot be considered to havefully-developed democratic systems.

About coal, approximately83% of the production in 2010 took place in highly-
industrialized, developed countries, i.e. USA, EU countries, Australia, South Africa or 
in the two most important developingeconomies: China, responsible for 48.3% of 
globalcoalproduction in 2010, and India [9]. Although it isestimatedthat just the 
proven coal reserves can satisfy current global demand for 100-150 years (930 billion 
tons of recoverable coal reserves versus a demand of 7.075 billion tons in 2010, [10]), 
coal is the most carbon emission intense type of fossil fuel and therefore the highest 
priorityto be replaced to mitigate climate changes.

The comparison between Figure 1.5, mappingconflicts in 2010, and Figure 1.6,
showing the map offossil fuel world production in the same year, suggests that many 
of the regions responsible for most fossil fuelproduction (and also the related natural 
reserves) are areas suffering war conflicts or political instability. 

Figure 1.5Map of the countries with one or more war conflicts in 2010. 
Source:[11]

The events in North Africa andtheMiddle East in 2011 confirmed this statement. 
Geo-political discussions are beyondthe scope of this thesis, but giventhat the stable 
supply of energy is a fundamental factor to guarantee economic development and 
enhancement of living conditions, it is possible to conclude that the issues related to 
the provision and use of energy gowell beyond mere market considerations and are 
critical for future world political equilibrium.
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Figure 1.6 Map of the world production of fossil fuels in 2010. Source: [10].
.
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2 District Heating in Denmark

The complexity of the issues related to the production, distribution and use of energy 
which are described in chapter 1 is so vast that there is not a single technology that 
has the potential to simultaneously solve all the problems, but it is more likely that a 
set of technologies must be developed, implemented and effectively coordinated by 
policy measures. This research work deals with a proposal that could be part of the 
solution for the heating sector and at the same time considers as background the basic
implications for the other energy sectors (electricity production and its distribution, 
transportation, industry etc...). The topic of this thesis is District Heating (DH);
chapter 2 depicts the present situation and the possible future scenarios of the Danish 
DH sector, since Denmark is among the countries with a long experience in the sector 
and a well-developed DH infrastructure. On the basis of this, an innovative DH 
paradigm is introduced in chapter 3.

The heat generated in Denmark in facilities connected to DH was 148,827 TJ in 2010
[12]. There are about 450 DH schemes with a total trench length of more than 27,000
km. The total installed capacity exceeds 17 GWth

Figure 2.1
. Primary energy derived from

sources other than fossil fuels amounts to 47% (see ), principally 
comprising biomass (27%) and biodegradable and non-biodegradable waste (17%), 
whilst minor contribution came from biogas, geothermal energy, solar energy and 
other RE sources (4% in total). The fossil-fuel component of the primary energy is 
linked to CHP plants and the peak-load boilers connected to their operation. Biomass 
has been used and is being used to displace coal, which is the most carbon-intensive 
fossil fuel: the use of coal dropped from being equivalent to 23.1% (in 2003) to 18.9%
(in 2010) of the primary energy.

Figure 2.1 Heat supply in Denmark in 2010: heat sources and fuels. Source: [13].
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DH penetration in the residential sector is significant in Denmark; in fact, DH 
supplies 62% of residential buildings,see Figure 2.2. Moreover, 69% of the heat 
distributed through DH is supplied to residential buildings, whilst the remaining part 
is suppliedto public, commercial and office buildings.As a result,approximately
1,583,000households in Denmark were heated by DHat the beginning of 2011. 
Compared to 2007, a growth of 3% in the number of households connected to DH has 
occurred,mostly displacingthe number of oil furnaces which dropped by about 10% 
from 2007to 2010.

Figure 2.2Heat supply in the Danish residential sector in 2010. Source: [13].

Figure 2.3shows thatthe contribution of centralized CHP plants to the total heat 
production was stable in the period 2003-2010, with a share of 44–46%; nonetheless, 
in the same period the switch between fossil fuels and biomass started. The 
contribution ofdecentralized CHP decreased from 26% in 2003 to 19% in 2010, 
replaced by heat production plants, which increased by more than 7% in the same 
period, reaching quota 19.5% in 2010;that has been mainly the consequence of the 
implementation of RE-based heat production facilities. The improvement of the heat 
production side occurred in the private sector as well, where the heat generated in 
heat-only plants decreased from 7% to 3.5% and the heat production in private CHP 
facilities increased from 8% to 11.5%.

Biomass has been identifiedas a main contributor toincrease the RE share and has a 
strategic role towards a carbon neutral heat supply by 2035. The price increaseof 
biomass fuels for DH over the period 1997-2010 was less steep, in relative terms,  
than the fossil-fuels curves, with the exception of wood pellets, which increased 
significantly over the period 2005-2007: straw +23%, wood chip +36%, wood pellets 
+79%, oil +107%, natural gas +76% (Figure 2.4). Nonetheless, if the period 2005-
2010 is taken as reference, the fuel pricetrend is more similar: straw +37%, wood 
chip +38%, wood pellets +51%, oil +41%, natural gas +37%. On one hand, it can be 
expected that the price gap between biomass fuels and fossil fuels will increase 
further in the future, due to diminishing availability of fossil fuels resources, 
competition in the procurement and geopolitical issues; on the other hand, the 
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increase demand for biomass fuels will most likely increase the purchase price too. 
Taking into account that the use of biomass as fuel for transport can potentially cause 
critical competition conditions for the biomass procurement, it can be concluded that 
biomass should be used as transition fuel only and that long-term investments in 
biomass-based heating production facilities should be generally avoided.

Figure 2.3 The cogeneration in the heating sector in Denmark. Heat production 
(left axis), CHP share on total heat production (right axis). Source: [13].

Figure 2.4 Fuel prices development in Denmark in the period 1997-2010. The 
prices are calculated as annual average of the prices published quarterly. Source: 
[13].

It is possible to summarize the main characteristics of the DH sector in Denmark, on 
the basis of the statistics collected in 2011 by the Danish District Heating Association 
for around 270 of the 450 DH distribution companies present in the market [12]. The 
following data regard the network and the energy figures and represent a statistical 
sample of 200 companies:
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-Most of the DH companies serve between 100 and 10,000 customersand in a cost-
effective way (see Table 2.1andFigure 2.6). As Figure 2.6shows, the linear heat 
density of the networks typically ranges from 0.4 MWh/(m

.
yr) to 2 MWh/(m

.

Table 2.1Distribution of household costs for the district heating supply in Denmark 
in 2011.Source:

yr), 
pointing that DH networks are very spread and already nowadays supply medium-to-
low heat density areas. The x-axis expresses the number of customers as the number 
of meters installed at the boundary between the DH network and the end-user side;in 
the practice, a single meter can be installed in a building with multiple users, such as 
multi-family buildings.

[12].

Production CostsDistribution CostsAdministration CostsTotal Costs

[€/MWh]71.0616.675.2693.00

[%]7686200

Figure 2.5Average annual heat bill for a standard single-family house in Denmark 
in 2009 (heat demand = 18.1 MWh, heated area =130 m

2
[13] ). Source: ,[14].

-The extensive development of DH in Denmark has historicalreasons and was 
allowed, among other things, by the firm political decision of supplying the base-load 
heat demand via CHP. The relatively cheap heat made profitable to extend the 
pipeline to suburban areas and bear a share of heat loss that would otherwise be 
unsustainable. The length of the service pipes is at present time approximately41% of 
thetotal lengthof the distribution networks, the length of the transmission lines in 
large, city-scale networks being neglected in this calculation. On one hand the 
extension of DH distribution is such that it offers a unique opportunity to develop a 
low-carbon infrastructure for heat, but on the other it requires the implementation of 
measures aimed at reducing the distribution heat losses.
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Figure 2.6 Linear heat density vs. number of customers in 200 existing DH 
networks in Denmark, based on heat use data in 2010. Source: [12].

- In 2010 the heat loss represented 17% of the total heat delivered to the transmission 
and distribution pipelines, whilst a DH utility had in average a share of heat loss equal 
to 20±5%, indicating that heat losses have generally less impact on large systems.

- The electricity use in 2010 for pumping purposes was equivalent to 9.9±6.7
kWhel/MWhth

[15]

. Despite the higher economic and exergetic value of electricity in 
comparison to heat, the role of energy savings in pumping operation is generally less 
critical than the role of heat loss. This is amplified in low heat densities areas .
Anyway, the energy optimization of network operation should always consider the
total combined effect of heat losses and pumping energy.

- The average operating temperatures testify that Medium-Temperature District 
Heating (MTDH) is well established in Denmark. Considering the operating 
temperatures in more than 250 DH systems in 2010, the average values were:

Tsupply = 78.7±7.4°C, Treturn

T

= 41.4±10.6°C          (heating season: 01/11/09 –
30/04/10)

supply = 73.3±5.8°C, Treturn

In general terms, the status of the DH sector in Denmark is in line with the short-term 
plan to reduce Danish CO

= 44.1±8.4°C (non-heating season: 01/05/10 – 31/10/10)

2

The need for significant reductions of building energy use and for a wider exploitation 
of surplus heat and RE mean the current MTDH technologies have become barriers to 

emissions and with the long-term vision of a transition to 
an energy supply system based exclusively on RE, but important issues must be 
addressed.
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further increase the market share. The concepts for designing and operating DH 
systems needto be re-examined under the new energy regulations and the 
development trends in the energysector, in order to sustaineconomic competiveness 
and realizelong-term sustainable development. This becomes the main driver to bring 
forward the concept of the LTDH system. In fact, the relative heat loss along 
traditional DH networks becomes significantly high, when the building SH demand 
drops to approximatelyone-quarter of the current level. Moreover, the future (and 
present) limitsto the exploitation of high-exergy resources such as fossil-fuels for 
heating, should drivethe scientific and engineering community to find alternatives in 
the field of low-grade heat sources and RE energy, whoseavailability is extensive, 
though theirutilization often requires capital-intensiveinvestments.The immediate 
and effective solution isto reduce the temperature level in the network.

2.1

2.1.1Heat Plan Denmark

The Plansforthe Future

In 2006, 46% of the heat demand in Denmark was supplied by DH and by2010 the 
DH share reached 50% . The study “VarmePlan Danmark” (Heat Plan Denmark, [16])
investigated the potential for expanding the DH share by mapping the expansion 
possibilities through the information available in the Bygnings og BoligRegistret 
(BBR, Building and House register) and Geographical Information Systems (GIS).A
major conclusion of the survey was that it is desirable,from the socio-economic point 
of view,to increaseDH supply up to 70% of the heating demand; in detail that can be 
achieved cumulatively by:

-an increased engagement in the existing areas supplied by DH (result: 53% of the 
heating demand);

-expansion toneighbouringareas currently equipped with natural gas furnaces, oil 
boilers and wood stoves (result: 63% of the heating demand);

-theconnection of areas heated by natural gas up to 1 km from the existing DH areas 
(result:70% of the heating demand).

Energy and economic performance data forDH supply were calculated  not only 
considering present heat demand, but also in the situation where the average SH 
demand is reduced by 25%, 50% and 75%. The analyses showed thatDH networks 
can be adapted to the long-term savings strategy. Nonetheless, it is required that the 
DH sector achieves energy savings, mainly by means of lower operating 
temperatures, which require investments inbuilding SH and DHW installations.In 
addition, lower operating temperatures would result in better utilization of low-grade 
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heat and RE energy and would therefore fit the plan for a fossil-fuel-free heat supply 
sector.

Among the individual-building heating options, the heat pumps were assessed as the 
most competitive alternative to DH in building areas with a low heat density and too 
far away from existing DH networks. The report concluded that the most practicable 
and effective solution would be to combine a progressive expansion of DH areas with 
individual heat pumps in the remaining dwellings. The challenge in local heating 
planning is thus to arrange the expansion in an optimal way and achieve the most 
cost-effective area delimitation between the collective heat supply and the individual 
heat supply.

The report “VarmePlan Danmark 2010” (Heat Plan Denmark 2010, [17]) presented 
two proposals to implement such a vision: a “rapid development” plan and a 
“moderate expansion” plan. The “moderate expansion” plan focuses on achieving the 
carbon-neutrality in the heating sector by 2050 – as the heating sector is the one that 
can be addressed at great extent and in a cost-effective way with current technologies 
– and envisages that the electricity and transportation sector will still partially run on 
fossil fuels at that date.  The “rapid development” plan is relevant if Denmark is to be 
completely independent of fossil fuels in all energy sectors (electricity, heat and 
transportation) by 2050. Such a plan requires intense and coordinated efforts at many 
levels in the form of policy regulations, financial grants and incentives to coordinate 
and optimize the investments both in the energy utilities sector and in the construction 
sector. It is important to notice that the background for the DH sector is the same for 
both scenarios and it consists of the following points:

- generally, the existing DH systems have a long residual life and they can be operated 
with a strategy that combines the decrease of the supply temperatures and the 
extension to the adjacent settlements. The extension is possible without capital 
intensive investment to the existing networks, if extra heating power capacity is 
provided by regular maintenance and energy-efficient renovation of the distribution 
systems, energy savings at the end-user side and lower return temperatures.

- The existing DH systems can be further enhanced, especially by increasing the 
interaction between end-users, heat distribution and heat production.

- Heat production can be made more efficient and increasingly exploits low-grade 
surplus heat, which replaces fossil-fuels consumption.

- It might be economically advantageous to extend the DH supply, including new 
energy-efficient building constructions.

- It is assumed that the heat users, independently whether in the future are heated with 
DH, heat pumps or other RE-based systems, will reduce the heating demand and the 
required temperature by their DHW and SH installations. The level of energy savings 
achieved depends strongly on the decisions of many local stakeholders and it is based 
on socio-economic criteria. Nonetheless, it is the policy makers’ responsibility to 
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establish the regulations and incentives that promote those individual actions that are 
beneficial to the entire society.

The “rapid development” scenario is presumedin this doctoral thesis because it is 
considered as an example of holistic and integrated approach towards energy 
sustainability. Moreover,the Danish society and political establishment have 
confirmedthat they are ready for the challenge represented by the “rapid 
development” of a nearly-carbon-neutral energy system.The Danish Government has 
stated in an official document that a carbon-neutral heating sector by 2035 is one of 
the milestones of the national energy plan [18].

Threeimplementation phases towards a 100% RE heating sector by 2050were 
proposed in [17]and arelisted below, together with their main milestones (see also 
Figure 2.8and Figure 2.9).

Phase 1 (2010–2020)
-25% reduction ofSH demand, which corresponds to approximately20% of net heat 
demand;
-reduction of yearly-averaged DH return temperature to 40°C;
-100% DH supply to all new developments in urban areas;
-expansion of DH to supply 70% of the heat demand;
-share of individual heat pumps: up to 25%;
-maintainthe total heat demand supplied by individual gas-fired boilersat 5%;
-phase-outelectricity and oil for individual heating;
-introduce biogas for DH purposes;
-expansion of the exploitation of biomass for DH;
-expansion of large-scale solar thermal heating to a total of 4 million m

2

-implementation of large-scale resistance heaters(with thermal storage)and electrical 
heat pumps for DH to regulate the electrical power system;

collectors;

-full use of the cogeneration potential from the remaining coal and gas fired plants;
-implementation of new biomass-fired CHP plants in replacement of coal;
-use of the flue gas condensation technology inCHP biomass-fired power plants, so 
that the overall efficiency is increased from approximately90% to approximately
105%;
-development of geothermal energy facilities, to be used as base-load in the future 
carbon-neutral heat supply system.

Phase 2 (2020–2030)
-Reduction of the SH demand by approximately 1%/yr, thus achieving savings 
equivalent to 35% of the SH demand in 2010;
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- reduction of yearly-averaged DH return temperature to 35°C;
- phase-out of natural gas, replaced by individual heat pumps, that now supply 30% of 
the heating demand;
- increase the number of small-scale heat pumps and develop further the solar thermal
sector, up to additional 2 million m2

- utilization of biogas for cogeneration of heat and power during periods of high 
electricity prices;

, supplemented with biomass in case of large 
customers in rural areas;

- increase the capacity of inter-seasonal heat storage;
- expansion of large-scale solar heating to a total of 8 million m2

- further development of geothermal energy.

, equivalent to 0.5‰ 
of the country surface area in at least 300 installations, capable to provide 10% of the 
DH heat supply;

Phase 3 (2030 – 2050)
- The heat demand in 2050 reaches 50% of 2010 levels through energy savings in the 
building stock;
- phase-out of biomass for base-load supply by replacement with surplus heat, large-
scale heat pumps and resistance heaters (in periods with overproduction of wind 
power), solar and geothermal plants, seasonal storage;
- use biomass boilers only during peak-load periods and for back-up purposes.

Figure 2.7 Historical data and future projections about total heated area, CO2
[17]emissions and heat supply for the “rapid development” scenario. Source: .

The scenario envisages the progressive reduction of the heat demand – although the 
concurrent increase in the total heated area – the almost complete phase-out of fossil 
fuels for heating purposes by 2030 and the phase-out of biomass for heating purposes 
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by 2050, assumingthat other sector (mainly industry and transportation) will have the 
priority on biomass exploitation.

It is worth mentioning that the “moderate expansion” scenario envisagesthe same 
long-term outcomesas the “rapid development” scenario, with respect to the phase-
out of fossil fuels by 2050. The main differences are: in the period 2020-2030, the 
natural gas consumption is higher and in turn the electricity use for heat pumps is 
lower. In comparison to the “rapid expansion” scenario, where the SH demand is 50% 
of the heat demand in 2010 by 2050, the goal is to achieve 25% savings in SH and 
therefore the use of biomass and carbon-neutral electricity in 2050 is greater.

Figure 2.8Historical data and future projections about total heat production, heat 
supply technologies and CHP share for the “rapid development” scenario, including 
energy savings. Source:[17].

2.1.2The IDA Climate Plan 2050

The report “IDA Climate Plan 2050”[19], took the results of the report “Heat Plan 
Denmark” and integrated them in the plan towards a 100% RE energy system by 
2050. The outcome was a vision of the Danish energy marketin 2050 –see Figure 2.9
–and the definition of what is necessary to do in each energy sector, namely energy 
production, agriculture/foods and materials, industry, buildings and transport. The 
investigations comprehended the relations among sectors too. Forthe heating sector, 
the report focused on exploiting the synergy between a simultaneous and coordinated 
expansion of DH and implementationof heat savings.The study showed that the 
reduction ofheat demand and the expansion of DH supply achieve agreater 
advantagewhen they are optimally combined, in terms of economy, CO2emissions 
and total energy efficiency.
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Figure 2.9 Primary energy supply of the 100% RE scenario, according to the IDA 
climate plan 2050. Source: [19].

2.1.3 The CEESA Project

The research project “Coherent Energy and Environmental System Analysis” 
(CEESA, [19]) recognized the need for new system thinking and new planning 
principles for energy investments. In fact, in a future 100% RE system, it is necessary 
to integrate the electricity, heat and transport sectors in a much more effective way 
than in the traditional energy supply systems based on fossil fuels; this is mainly 
required because of the dominant contributions from intermittent RE sources and the 
limited potential for the sustainable use of biomass. Nonetheless, the project showed 
that this could be done in an efficient and cost-effective way. However, planning of 
the transition requires a longer time horizon than the commercial market can offer; 
hence, it was proposed that the balance between the commercial market and societal 
planning is shifted to the advantage of societal planning to avoid short-term 
investments that jeopardize long-term, abiding benefits. The role of energy planning –
including heat planning – is therefore central.
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Moreover, the accomplishment of the paradigm shift from a fossil-fuel based society 
to a RE-based society requires that the transition to the new system is supported by 
strong and efficient energy conservation policies. In Denmark, wind power and 
biomass are expected to be the two future dominant energy resources; in order to ease 
the pressure on wind and biomass resources and the related investments and risks, 
energy conservation and the inclusion of contributions from additional sources such 
as solar and geothermal energy become fundamental. Finally, the report 
recommended that it is strategic “to assure an energy-efficient use of low-temperature 
sources from CHP, waste incineration, industrial surplus heat and geothermal energy. 
In this scenario, a new generation of low-temperature district heating infrastructure 
becomes essential”.

2.2The Barriers

The CEESA report found three main barriers to the successful implementation of a 
100% heatsupply sector, which introducethe need to find synergies between heat 
conservation measures and the investmentsin a RE-based heat supply. The project 
proposessolutions to overcome those barriers.

The first barrier deals withpresent market conditions in the DH sector. The technical 
analysis in “Varmeplan Danmark 2010” showed that it is desirable from the socio-
economical point of view to reduce the heat demand in buildings by 50% by 2050. 
The DH tariff system in Denmark is characterized by a 25% to 65% fixed price, with 
50% as average value, and therefore the economic incentive to invest in heat savings 
measuresdoes not fit the long-term, profitable goal forheat demand reduction. The 
time perspective is fundamental, as buildingscurrently undergoing energy renovation 
will then be maintained at that level typically for 40-70 years. Therefore, building 
renovation should encompass a 50% reduction ofSH demand, otherwise it is very 
likely that RE-based supply systems will be built and operated with a sub-optimal 
economic performance. This is the case both for buildings within andoutside DH 
supply. AlthoughDH networks are suitable infrastructure for a future RE supply 
system,DH companies takea short-time viewcompared with the timehorizon that is 
needed when making major changes in the energy system. The tariffs generally 
correspond to the average heat generation costs in the existing supply system. Instead, 
in a long term perspective, where the goal is an economical optimization of the 
demand and supply activities, the price should be set according to the long-term 
marginal costs of the future heat supply systemand be solely based on the heat use.

Secondly, it is not easy to obtain financefor long-term investments in improvements
inenergy efficiency in the building sector.

Thirdly, there is lack of consultancy assistance and process guidance. 
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The proposal to remove the latter two barriers consists of combining financial 
attractive public-guaranteed loans, e.g. for 30 years and with an interest rate about 
3%, and guarantee engineering/science-based decisions for building renovation. This 
is possible only with strong political support and if the majority of DH systems, which 
to a large extend are technical monopolies, remain publically owned.
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3 Low-Temperature District Heating

The core of the thesis consists of the development of a new DH paradigm, namely the 
“low-temperature district heating” concept, the study of its potential and the 
investigations of technical options that improve its applicability, in terms of energy 
performance and economy. This chapter describes what is meant by LTDH, which is 
built upon the considerations of the previous chapters.

3.1 Description of the Concept

In a historical perspective, the new DH generation, is the 4th generation of the 
technology development, following the steam-based systems (1st generation), the 
high-temperature water systems (Tsupply > 100°C, 2nd generation), and the medium-
temperature water systems (Tsupply < 100°C, 3rd

The first generation of DH systems use steam as heat carrier and was introduced in 
the USA in the late 19

generation).

th century; the majority of DH systems established until the 
second world war used this technology. Steam-based DH is an outdated technology, 
because of high heat loss, high operating and maintenance costs and safety reasons.
The second generation switched to pressurized hot water as the heat carrier and 
emerged in the third decade of the 20th

Figure 3.1

century, prevailing until the 1970s. The third 
generation of systems came after and gained a major success in the 1980s; they are 
the most used systems both in upgrading of existing network and in new projects as 
well. The energy carrier is still pressurised water, but supply temperatures are lower 
and they are often combined with the use of the twin pipe system and plastic media 
pipes, when possible. The new generation of DH systems is characterized by 
strategies to achieve low energy use. The use of the term “low-energy DH” is linked 
to the definition of a community energy supply concept which fits the decreased heat 
demand in new low-energy buildings and in existing buildings that have been 
undergone energy retrofit: low-energy supply systems for low-energy demand 
buildings. The heat transferred from a DH network to a building is proportional to the 
flow of the energy carrier and to the temperature difference between supply and 
return, and is thus independent of the temperature level of the network: the low-
energy DH does not necessary mean LTDH, according to the aforementioned 
definition. The introduction of low-temperature characteristics is needed to put 
together energy efficiency at building and network level with heat sources based on 
low-grade heat (low-exergy) and RE, achieving a long-term, integrated and holistic 
concept (see ). DH traditionally benefits from the economics of scale of
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mass production of heat from central heating plants and as technology that makesuse 
of the thermodynamic inefficiencies related to energy conversion processes, such as 
electricity production in thermal power plants or industrial processes. Based on the 
studies [21]-[23], the network supply temperature at50-55

°
C and the return 

temperature at25-30
°
C can meet end-user SH and domestic hot water (DHW) 

demandsin central-northern Europe climates, inproperly designed in-house 
installations.

Figure 3.1The low-temperature district heating concept.

The concept envisages the possibility of increasing the supply temperature in peak 
load periods during the heating season to limit the dimensions of the distribution 
pipelines. The temperature level during these periods depends on the climate, 
availability of energy sources at higher temperature and total economy, and thus 
depends on the case considered. A typical supply temperature for peak-load periods in 
the Nordic countries could be 65-75°C; the hypothesis is that the savings in capital 
investments and operational costs (in terms of heat losses) exceed the higher 
operational costs derived from the use of higher operating temperatures during peak-
load periods. The low distribution supply and return temperatures outside peak-load 
periods are one of the most distinguished features of the new generation DH systems.
The major advantages due to the reduced network temperature level are:

-Reduced network heat loss. A network with decreased temperature and increased 
insulation can effectively reduce the heat loss along the pipeline. Flexible twin pipes 
with the return pipe positioned around the isothermal zone can further decrease the 
total heat loss. 

-Reduced pipeline thermal stress.As the supply temperature lowers, the unevenly 
distributed temperature gradient along the pipeline is decreased. The risk for pipe 
leakage due to thermal stress is reduced and hence the maintenance costs as well. 

-Reduced heat loss in thermalstorage units. Thermal storagein a DH system ranges
from large seasonal storage tanks to small-scale tanks at the consumers’ installation. 
Lower network temperature will reduce the heat lossin thermal storage tanks.

-Improved power to heat ratio in CHP plants. The profit from a CHP plant greatly 
depends on the amount of power being generated. This is particularlyrelevant ina
liberalized electricity market. Low network supply and return temperatures allow
more power to beextracted from the steam expansion process.For example, the cost 
of heat produced in an extraction-condensing turbine is determined by the reduction 
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of electrical output. The electricity production reduces when heat is extracted from the 
turbine. The reduction of electricity output can be defined by the z-factor:

z = Eelectricity, loss / Eheat, production

Figure 3.2

(3.1)

shows the z-factor calculated for the range of temperatures suitable for DH 
supply, according to the theory in [24]. The vertical segments refer to the z-factor 
values that correspond to supply temperatures, Ts equal to or lower than the design 
supply temperatures, which are respectively 120oC for High-Temperature District 
Heating (HTDH), 90oC for MTDH and 60oC for LTDH. The following return 
temperatures, Tr are used: 70oC (HTDH), 40oC (MTDH), 30oC (LTDH). It can be 
seen how the energy efficiency benefits from lower operating temperatures and that in 
this case the z-factor is more sensitive to the supply temperature than to the return 
temperature.

Figure 3.2 z-factor in an extraction-condensing turbine for CHP as function of the 
DH operating temperatures.

- Improved capability for heat recovery. The low network return temperature makes 
direct flue gas condensation possible. This is particularly relevant for biomass/waste
CHP plants due to the high moisture content in the fuel. Meanwhile, the low network 
supply temperature allows further exploitation of low-exergy excess heat, either from 
industrial processes or by heat recovery from cooling processes.

- Increased utilization of RE. Thanks to the low operating temperatures, it is possible 
to exploit further RE sources and make them competitive with individual-building 
heat generation technologies. Fluid temperature below 60°C makes geothermal plants 
more advantageous to satisfy the base load demand; similarly, it increases the 
efficiency of solar thermal collectors, both in the case of roof applications and large-
scale solar thermal fields (see Figure 3.3).

The focus on low operating temperatures targets not only the developments with 
especially suitable characteristics, but also provides a solution to local energy 
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planners and the DH utilities for increasing further the market share under the current 
situation. In Nordic countries, DH is well developed and may cover 80-90% of the 
heating supply in the designated area [27].Further market penetration requires the 
engagement ofperipheralurban areas, which are currently supplied through 
independent heat generation units like natural gas furnaces and oil boilers. The linear 
heat density in such region is normally quite low (typically between 0.2 and 1 
MWh/(m

.
yr)) and the heat loss would exceedthe energy saving due to central DH

supply. The consumers in such regionsmay prefer independent heat generation units 
foreconomical reasons.

Figure 3.3Efficiency of solar thermal collectors as function of the difference 
between the average temperatureof the fluid in the collector, Tmand the ambient 
temperature, T0(G=1000W/m

2
). 

____

[25]
Large-scale solar thermal collectors, source: 

[24];
_ _ _ _

[26] Small-scale solar thermal collectors, source: .

Furthermore,DH market penetration is hindered as there areno obligationsto enforce 
DH connection tolow-energy density regions. In this circumstance, LTDH might be 
one of the most appropriate candidates to help remove these barriers. The idea of 
designing the new generation of DHis to develop a flexible, smart and secure energy 
supply, transmission and distribution system with effective integration of energy 
efficient buildings and energy efficient DH networks.The reduction ofnetwork 
operating temperatures requires the development of properDHW and SH systems in 
order to meet the low-temperature requirements and the limited available differential 
temperature (difference between the supply and the return temperature) in the 
buildings. The integrated design approach must be implemented during the design 
process with overall technical, economical and environmental assessment of the 
buildings, the DH networkand energy supply systems based on RE, waste-to-heat and 
surplus heat.
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3.2 Energy-Efficient Buildings

“Energy-efficient buildings” – also called “low-energy buildings” – is a terminology 
that refers to buildings whose specific energy use is drastically reduced in comparison 
to the typical energy use in the building stock or to the minimum requirements set by 
the national building regulation. Therefore, the specific definition depends on a 
number of factors, e.g. climate, the practice in the construction industry and the 
building type and use. Moreover, the limits can be set according to primary energy 
use and/or energy end-use, so the term “low-energy building” should be defined case 
by case. In the most advanced building codes, the requirements for low-energy 
building are listed and continuously updated as a consequence of stricter energy 
policy targets and improvements in building technology. The following paragraph 
introduces the definition of low-energy buildings valid in Denmark, which is the basis 
of this thesis when treating energy-efficient buildings. 

3.2.1 Danish Building Regulation 

Following the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD), Denmark 
introduced in 2006 a new building code with strict energy requirements for total 
primary energy demand, including SH, DHW and electricity for pumps, ventilation 
etc.. The requirements were per m2

The building code was updated in 2008 and 2010. The Building Regulation (BR) 
2006 and its update in 2008 categorized the buildings according to their energy use, 
defining an energy framework which set the minimum requirements and two classes 
of energy-efficient buildings: the low-energy class 1 and the low-energy class 2. The 
BR 2010 version and its updates list the formulae for calculating the maximum annual 
specific primary energy use for SH, DHW, ventilation and lighting in low-energy 
buildings (lighting is included only in office, commercial and public buildings, whilst 
is excluded in residential buildings); there are 3 definitions of buildings, setting the 
minimum energy requirements for standard buildings respectively in 2010, 2015 and 
2020. The formulae are listed 

of total heated floor area (floor area of the 
building measured outside the building multiplied by the number of heated floors). 
Solar heating and solar electricity production by RE is subtracted in the calculations. 
The requirements were different for residential buildings and hotels, and office, 
commercial and public buildings. The requirements were also mandatory for large 
renovations.

Table 3.1 in a historical sequence. In the table, E is the 
maximum specific annual primary energy use in kWh/(m2.yr) and A is the heated floor 
area in m2. The primary energy factor assigned to DH is 1, but it is 0.8 for buildings 
class 2015 and 0.6 for buildings class 2020. The primary energy factor for electricity 
is 2.5, but it is 1.8 for buildings built according to class 2020.
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Thatgave substantial interest in construction of low-energy houses. Local authorities 
(municipalities) could decide that in specific developments, houses must belong to
low-energy classes. Local authorities could make mandatory that houses must connect
to DH or natural gas, except in the case of low-energy houses.

Table 3.1:Formulaefor calculating the specific primary energy demands in buildings 
[kWh/(m

2.

BR08, energy framework (minimum requirements in the period 2006-2010)

yr)], according to BR08 and BR10.

Residential and hotelsE = 70 + 2200/A
Offices, commercial buildings, schools, 
institutions

E = 95 + 1000/A

BR08, low-energy building classes

BR08, low-energy building class1E = 35 + 1100/A
BR08, low-energy building class 2E = 50 + 1600/A

BR10, Building class 2010 ( minimum requirements 
when this thesis is being written, 2012)

Residential and hotelsE = 52.5 + 1650/A
Offices, commercial buildings, schools, 
institutions:

E = 71.3 + 1650/A

BR10, low-energy building classes

Residential and hotelsclass 2015E = 30 + 1000/A
Offices, commercial buildings, schools, 
institutionsclass 2015

E = 41 + 1000/A

BR10, Building class 2020E = 20

3.3Factor-4 District Heating

The number 4 recurs frequently in the low-energy DH concept, for various reasons:

-The new concept can be described as the 4
th

-The concept fits with the needs of energy-efficient buildings, whose SH demand is, 
as rule of thumb, approximately4 times lower than in the existing building stock.

generation of DH, in a historical 
perspective.

-The network design and the operational temperatures are set in order to cut the heat 
loss by a factor 4, in comparison to traditional HTDH/MTDH networks. 
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3.4 Long-Term Perspective

According to the national energy policy in Denmark, the building total energy use will 
drop approximately 25% of the current level by the 2060, while the RE share will
increase from 20% to 100% in the meantime [28]. These facts prove that the political 
will to implement the measures to achieve a low-carbon society is present, together 
with an ambitious long-term goal. The backbone of the herein presented studies 
consists of the conviction that such a long-term goal will be effectively reached only 
if energy-savings and RE supply are holistically integrated. First, this means that 
long-term investments in technologies not strategically optimized towards the final 
goal should be avoided; for example this might be the case of the possible extensive 
use of biomass for heating purposes: if this is at the moment the most economic RE 
resource, on the other hand it is necessary to consider the increased use of biomass for
the transportation sector and food-related issues, which will be urgent topics in the 
next years. An additional example deals with the fact that LTDH systems might be 
helpful to avoid putting critical pressure on the power sector, by decreasing the future 
need for electricity for heating. Secondly, it relies on the belief that the energy supply 
side, such as DH utilities and power utilities, and entities implementing energy 
conservation measures, although acting in a market economy, are together part of the 
same solution, not mere competitors: policy makers should therefore ensure their 
reciprocal collaboration.

The thesis deals with research aiming at developing the future generation of DH, 
because such systems seem to be very promising concepts to help solve the global 
issues connected with the need for climate mitigation policies, increasing urbanization 
and the security of energy supply. DH is a community energy system that prioritises
by definition the “community point of view”, instead of the “single-building point of 
view” and therefore, in the best cases, considers the many implications to the local, 
regional or even national energy system. This fact stresses the role of DH technology 
towards energy-efficient, sustainable and smart communities and is directly linked 
with the international research of the “IEA-ECBCS Annex 51: energy efficient 
communities” and of the IEA-DHC�CHP Programme. The fact that Denmark is a 
mature DH country with a well developed DH infrastructure, where state-of-the-art 
systems have been built over the last 4 decades, has facilitated the choice of DH as a
focus research area, both for the opportunities of interacting with the best available 
knowledge and for the chance to demonstrate in practice the recommendations 
derived from the scientific research.
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3.5The Relevance

DH uses a heat carriertransporting energy from centralized heat sources to
residential, commercial or industrial consumers. It is traditionallyconsidered a low-
grade energy system, often a secondary result of electricity production processes in 
CHPplants. That is the reason why the common approach oftenhas focusedon the 
production and supply point of viewsand only afterwards on the final users. The low-
temperatureconcept switches the perspective, putting into focus the comfort 
requirements of the end-users and, starting from those, tries to find the best 
economical way to satisfy the heat demand through efficient distribution networks 
and supply systems based on RE, waste-to-energy and surplusheat. Therefore,the 
new approach starts from the accomplishment ofheating demandand thermal comfort 
requirementsin suitable in-house substations, goes back in designing efficient and 
reliable networks and finallyconsiders environment-friendly heat production units.

ofLow-Temperature District Heating

3.5.1Danish Perspective

The challenges and opportunities the DH sectorfaces in Denmark were first described 
atthe beginning of the new millennium, when solutions to extend the distribution 
network to targetlow heat density areas in a cost-efficient way were brought forward. 
Since then, researchprojects havedeveloped and tested new concepts regarding the 
installations in low-energy buildings and the network operation. Moreover, an
ongoing project is testingthe potential for applying the LTDH conceptto the existing 
building stock.The main projects are, in chronological order:

2001-2004:EFP-2001: District heating supply to low-energy areas[29].

2006-2009:EFP-2007:Development and demonstration of low-energy district 
heating forlow energy buildings[15].

2008-2011:EUDP 2008-II: CO2

[23]

reductions in low-energy buildings and communities 
by implementation of low-temperature district heating systems. Demonstration cases 
in EnergyFlexHouse and Boligforeningen Ringgården .

2011-2014:EUDP 2010-II:Full-scale demonstration offuture low-temperature 
district heating in existing settlements (Fuldskala demonstration af fremtidens 
lavtemperatur fjernvarme i eksisterende bebyggelser, in Danish). The project is 
ongoing.

The research work reported in this doctoral thesis is in line with the above-mentioned 
framework and aims at deepening specific issues.
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3.5.2 European Perspective

DH has reached very different levels of success in different European countries and
this is reflected in Table 3.2, which reports the classification made in [30].

Table 3.2 Classification of the status of the DH market in Europe. Source: [30]

Status of the DH market Market share [%] Examples

Consolidation 50-60 Denmark, Finland, Sweden

Refurbishment 10-50 Croatia, Czech Republic, Lithuania

Expansion 3-15 France, Germany, Italy

New development <1 Ireland, Spain, United Kingdom

In “consolidation” countries, DH systems are well established and are an essential 
part of the energy infrastructure. In “refurbishment” countries, DH has also a high 
market share, but there is need for refurbishment in order to increase reliability, 
energy efficiency, and cost-effectiveness. The DH networks were generally 
established and developed in periods with planned economies. In “expansion 
countries”, DH is well-established in specific urban contexts; however, the total 
market share is low, but could grow significantly by expanding the existing systems 
and establishing new systems. Only a small number of DH schemes appear in “new 
development” countries, although there is growing interest in the technology. The 
reasons for such significant differences are only to a certain extent linked to climatic 
differences and could be explained better by historical and socio-economic factors; in 
fact the specific heat demands are comparable in Western, Central, Eastern, and 
Northern Europe, as concluded in

* Share in the total number of buildings.

[31]. Lower heat demands exist only in the 
Mediterranean and in the south-eastern countries. Hence, European policy makers
have the responsibility and opportunity to fill the gap in the knowledge share among 
the member countries and create suitable conditions which allow DH to contribute 
effectively to energy targets. In 2007 the European Council stated that the EU energy 
goal is to reduce by at least 20% GHG emissions from all primary energy sources by 
2020 (compared to 1990 levels), while achieving 20% reduction in primary energy 
use and a share 

[30]

of 20% RE. The Directives that regulate the transition and that are 
relevant for the DH sector are: the Directive 2010/31/EC on the energy performance 
of buildings, the Directive 2009/28/EC on the promotion of RE and the Directive 
2004/02/EC on the promotion of cogeneration. In the EcoHeat4EU project it was 
found that although the national implementation of these political measures is
valuable in promoting DH schemes, they do not “reflect the need for their synergetic 
application at local level”.

An important conclusion is that there are a number of measures that can support the 
effective implementation of DH in Europe; some of them are listed in Table 3.3 and 
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comprisea mix of economical interventions, regulationsand policy tools that could 
support DH and remove critical barriers.

Table 3.3List of the policy measures supportingthe effective implementation of 
DH in Europe. Source: [30].

Support MeasuresDescription

D
em

and

Connection grantFinancial support for connecting to existing distribution network

Building 
regulations

Laws and regulations that remove the barriers and provide a
framework that facilitates DH implementation

Financial supportLow interest loans that ease capital intensive investments

D
istribution

Heat 
planning/zoning

Local plans to facilitate or enforce DH implementation

Investment grantFunds available for the investment in distribution pipelines

Tax benefitsFavourable tax conditions for DH schemes

Financial supportLow interest loans that ease capital intensive investments

Production

Support of CHPFeed-in tariffs or CHP bonus 

Carbon taxTax penalties for fossil-fuels use, proportional to GHG emissions

Investment grants –
energy efficiency

Funds available for the investment in energy-efficient heat generation 
facilities, as CHP

Investment grant –
renewable energy

Funds available for the investment in low-carbon heat generation 
facilities

Waste management
Regulating the strategic treatment and disposal of waste,so that it can 
feed DH schemes

Financial supportLow interest loans that ease capital intensive investments

PolicyPlanningNational regulations where all the measures are listed and coordinated

Some recommendations which were drawn are particularly interesting for DH and are 
linked with this thesis:

-The necessity fortreating “eco-districts”, e.g. block of buildings, neighbourhoods or 
city quarters rather than individual low-energy buildings.

-The opportunity for combining DHwith low-energy buildings.

-Competencies should be created to allow local governments to carry out the 
activities related to heat planning.

-Feed-in tariffs for electricity from CHP with biomass as energy source should 
reward energy recovery for heating purposes.

-Waste management should be regulated by national plans andwaste should 
contribute toRE targets.

-Support DH networks that exploit RE that are “future proof”, in terms of heat source 
shortage and development of future prices.
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- Assess the cost-effectiveness of supporting community energy solutions compared 
to building-based systems using RE sources and define the boundaries between them. 

The measures necessary to undertake the paradigm shift are in the context of the 
necessary GHG emission reductions according to the IPPC reccomendations,  in order 
to keep the climate change below 2ºC during the 21st

[32]

 century. Besides climate 
protection, deep reductions in GHG emissions have the potential to deliver great 
benefits in the form of savings on fossil fuel imports, strengthening energy security, 
improvements in air quality and public health and stimulating technological 
innovation, sustainable economic growth, job creation. In line with that, the EU 
Climate Commission roadmap  gives ranges for emissions reductions for 2030 
and 2050 for key sectors, see Figure 3.4. The roadmap states that “shifting energy 
consumption towards low carbon electricity (including heat pumps and storage 
heaters) and renewable energy (e.g. solar heating, biogas, biomass), also provided 
through district heating systems, would help to protect consumers against rising fossil 
fuel prices and bring significant health benefits”. Therefore, DH is clearly defined as 
part of the solution towards a fossil-fuel-free energy sector.  

 

Figure 3.4 GHG emissions trend in the EU towards an 80% domestic reduction 
(100% =1990). Source: [32]. 

3.5.3  International Perspective 

The IEA Programme of research, development, and demonstration on District Heating 
and Cooling, including the integration of Combined Heat and Power (IEA-DHC������
was established in 1983. At present time 9 countries participate in its activities, 
representing different geographical areas: Europe (Denmark, Finland, the 
Netherlands, Norway, Sweden and The United Kingdom), North America (Canada 
and the United States of America) and Asia (Republic of Korea). The agreement deals 
with joint research activities on the design, performance and operation of heat plants, 
distribution systems and consumer installations. As reported in [33], “the agreement is 
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dedicated to helpingto make district heating and cooling and combined heat and 
powerpowerful tools for energy conservation and the reduction of environmental 
impacts of supplying heat”, and it has been the platform for international research 
activities in the field over the last three decades.Figure 3.5groups the most recent 
completed research projects in 3 main technological subjects, namely “energy 
sources”, “networks” and “end-users”, together with the projects thatintegrated 2 or 
more areas and the projects that dealt with policy-related matters,e.g. showing the 
benefits of DHC and/or the political measures that encourage or that are necessary to 
implement successfully community energy systems.

Figure 3.5Organization of the IEA-DHC research projects over the period 1996-
2011 (Annex V-Annex IX), according to their focus subjects.

This provides a holistic framework and historical overview of the development of 
community energy systems, first focusing on the use of CHP and network design, 
continuing with the improvement of the network operation and modelling, towards an 
approach more focused on the end-user side and non-conventional heat sources. In 
some recent works it was recognized the importance of combining an environmental-
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friendly supply system with energy conservation measures, as in the projects “Annex 
VIII: DH distribution in areas with low heat demand density” and “Annex IX: DH for 
energy efficient building areas”. This is useful not only for expansion in mature DH 
countries, but also as a new paradigm for energy sustainability in the heating of 
buildings. In 2012, the project “Annex X: towards 4th

This doctoral thesis and the IEA-DHC/CHP share the same philosophy about the 
research methodology, that is the integration of optimal technical solutions at the end-
users’ side, at the level of the distribution networks and for the heat sources and the 
suggestion of policy measures that facilitate their implementation (see 

generation district heating: 
experiences with and potential of low-temperature district heating” started. The 
research plan shares some common contents with this thesis and that demonstrates the 
relevance of the issue.

Figure 3.6).

Figure 3.6 Scheme of the framework acting as backbone of R&D projects in district 
heating.
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4 Methodology

Chapter 4 presents the hypotheses which were the basis of the research carried out in 
this thesis, draws the boundaries between the focus area of the thesis and other 
relevant aspects of the subject, describes the limitations of the work and lists the 
methods which were used to perform the studies. The hypotheses derive from the 
problem statement and the research studies which have been described in the previous 
chapters. The objective of the thesis was to verify/refute such hypotheses.

4.1 Hypotheses 

The research work described in this thesis is based on a series of hypotheses which 
mainly derive from the content and ideas described in chapters 1, 2 and 3 and 
represent the object of study. They are summarized by the following statements:

- the issues of climate change, security of energy supply, sustainable development, 
ecological and health problems connected to fossil fuel exploitation are dramatic 
problems proven by scientific studies and they challenge science to find long-term 
solutions.

- The sustainable use of energy relies on the most cost-effective synergy between 
reduction of energy use and RE deployment.

- The long-term goal is the phase-out of fossil fuels as a primary source of energy in
heat and electricity production, industry and in the transportation sector. The heating 
sector can achieve such a target in a cost-efficient way from the socio-economic 
perspective earlier than the other sectors, thanks to the optimization of existing
technologies.

- Integrated energy planning at the local level, sustained by an effective policy 
framework, has a fundamental role in defining the path towards energy sustainable 
communities.

- When treating the building heating sector, DH is a key technology for the 
sustainable provision of heat for SH and DHW to communities in climates where
heating demands are present.

- Innovative design and operation strategies of DH systems, based on low temperature 
of the heat carrier, can be applied when supplying buildings whose heat demand is 
dramatically reduced in comparison to the average heat demand of the existing 
building stock.
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-Froman engineering perspective, detailed models for the analysisof the steady-state 
and transientheat transfer in DH pipes are valuable for the design of improved 
solution and for the study of their energy performance and applicability.

-In countries such as Denmarkthe DH sector is mature andDH infrastructure is 
extensively present across the communities. If on one side the target of reducing the 
heat demand of buildingsis an issue to the “business as usual”in the DH sector, on 
the other it offers the opportunity to make use of the existingnetworks and adapt and 
extend them without requiring further heat production capacity, in order to optimally 
integrate low-grade heat sources and RE in the community and phase-out the use of 
fossil fuels.

-Countries where the market penetration of DH is low or nil can benefitgreatly from 
the development of new DH systems or expansion of the existing ones, in terms of 
environmental protection, efficient use of resources and local economy. The process 
should focus on the application of the best-available knowledge and be consistent 
with the long-term energy targets and the future trends of the heating demand. 

-Boundariesbetween areas where communityenergy systems are potentially superior 
to individual systems based on RE can be defined according to engineering 
parameters.

4.2Organization of the Studies

A DH system is here defined as consisting of the heat sources, where the heat is 
generated or recovered, the network of pipes, through which the heat is distributed by 
means of theheat carrier fluid and the building installations, which comprisethe 
energy transfer units, the in-house piping and the heat emission system.

The research described in the doctoral thesis focuseson the design, operation and 
optimization of DH networks that fits the vision of a fossil-fuel free heating sector. 
Neither the heat sources northe building installations werepart of the main research 
area as theyare currently part of studies carried out by other researchers at the 
Technical University of Denmark. Nevertheless, it has been inevitable for the sake of 
the research thatreciprocal interactions between both the network andheat sources 
and the network and the building installations were taken into account.

The structure of the thesis follows the logical order given by the scientific 
publications that are the core of the thesis itself and are reported inPart II. The main 
topic and the focus points of each article are summed up in Figure 4.1.

First of all, article Iintroduces the investigations carried out in the framework of the 
IEA-ECBCS Annex 51: “energy efficient communities: case studies and strategic 
guidance for urban decision makers” and discusses the strategiesthat can facilitate 
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the establishment of successful energy planning in a community. Focus is given to the 
role of DH, by debating the lessons learnt through the Danish case studies in Lystrup 
and Aarhus. The information about the two case studies is found in the appendices A
and B. The objective of this part of the thesis is to describe by means of examples the 
socio-political framework and decision processes that help the implementation of
sustainable energy projects, and in particular district energy projects.

Next, detailed technical analyses are performed. The investigations in article II deal
with the modelling of the thermal transfer in DH pipes, the validation of the models 
by experimental measures and the study of how to best assess the steady-state heat 
loss of various DH pipe configurations and materials. The method can be applied in 
daily engineering studies by pipe manufacturing companies.

Figure 4.1 Main topic and focus points of the 5 scientific publications.

Article III is linked to article II because it treats DH pipes too, but modelling now the 
transient heat transfer and specifically the service pipes, which are important elements 
of LTDH networks, particularly when supplying low-energy density building areas.

In article IV the results of article II and III are applied together with simulations and 
analyses of low-energy DH networks supplying heat to low heat density areas with 
energy-efficient buildings, which is a natural application of the 4th generation DH 
concept in countries with well-established DH systems. The study considers the
conditions in Denmark, regarding climate, economy and building construction.
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Finally, article Vdeals with the potential and barriers of implementing DH in 
countries with a different tradition in the energy field than Denmark and a low market 
share for DH. Techno-economical feasibility studies for DH networks supplying an 
urban area in the city of Ottawa, Canada is performed and the impact of lower 
operating temperaturesis assessed, with particular attention todeveloping the 
potential for RE-based heat supply.

4.3Methods

The methodology used in theresearch work is to gatherthe results of experimental
investigations carried out at the laboratories of the Department of Civil Engineering, 
Technical University of Denmark, computer-based simulations with the use of
commercial softwareand the development of computer programming codes.

The complete description of the experimental facilities isavailable in the method 
chapters of article II and article III,in the PARTII of this thesis.

Thecalculationswere made possible by extensive use of state-of-the art software or 
models created through computer programming. Four familiesof computer-based 
toolshave been used: software applying the Finite Element Method (FEM) for 
detailedcalculation of differential equations (COMSOL Multiphysics® and ANSYS 
Fluent®), the programming language MATLAB®, the district energy network 
simulation software TERMIS®, and theGeographic Information System(GIS) 
software ArcGIS®.

COMSOL Multiphysics® is afinite elementanalysis, solver and simulation software 
package for variousphysicsandengineeringapplications, especially coupled 
phenomena, such as thermal and fluid dynamic phenomena. It was the basis for the 
work documentedin the article II and in the article III.

ANSYS Fluent®issimulation toolfor computer-aided engineering that contains the 
physical modelling capabilities needed to model flow, turbulence and heat transfer. 
The simulations ANSYS Fluent® reported in the article III,PARTII were carried out 
by Senior Researcher Hongwei Li, Technical University of Denmark. 

MATLAB® is anumerical computingenvironment and4
th

,which allows
generation programming 

languagematrixmanipulations, plotting offunctionsand data, 
implementation ofalgorithms.MATLAB is widely used in academic and research 
institutions as well as industrial enterprises.It was used forarticle III.

TERMIS® is a district energy network simulation platform for network design, 
dimensioning and operation. The software can be used for planning purposes and for 
evaluating the network performances or design alternatives. Its real-time version is in 
use for network operation in approximately500 cities in the world in connection with 
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Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems. TERMIS was used in 
the studies which were reported in articles IV and V.

ArcGIS® is a Geographic Information System (GIS) tool for working with maps and 
geographic information. It is used to create and use maps, compile geographic data, 
analyze mapped information and manage geographic information in a database. It was 
used for article V for mapping building data and energy use data from municipal and 
energy utility databases.

The description of the service pipe model simulated by an algorithm in the 
programming language MATLAB® is described in the chapter “methods” of article 3 
and the main code is reported in appendix C.
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5 Results and Discussion

This chapter describes and explains the results of the scientific content reported in the 
articles of PART II. The discussion is organized in a successive way, from article I to 
article V and it is meant to present the results logically and comprehensively. The 
previous chapters of the thesis explained the purpose of the study, the hypothesis 
whose truthfulness is the object of investigations and the methodology applied. The 
starting point is in chapter 5.1, where the experiences developed in the field of
community energy planning by some IEA countries are shared and the role of DH is 
pointed out, starting with existing, past and present case studies and drawing a path 
towards the use of the best energy planning strategies and tools towards the 
implementation of energy sustainable communities. 

5.1 Community Energy Planning

Article I introduces the subject of the planning of energy-efficient communities, 
analyses the state-of-the art, discusses critical issues that should be taken into account 
and point to the role of DH towards a sustainable heat supply.

5.1.1 IEA – ECBCS Annex 51

The article deals with the summary of the Danish preliminary contribution to the 
project “IEA-ECBCS Annex 51 energy efficient communities: case studies and 
strategic guidance for urban decision makers”, which is a 4-year collaboration project
(2009 – 2012) among 11 countries: Austria, Canada, Denmark, France, Finland, 
Germany, Japan, Sweden, Switzerland, The Netherlands, USA. The players addressed 
by the project are energy planners, decision makers on community investments and 
local administrations. The aim of the Annex 51 is to provide guidelines for the design 
of long-term energy conservation and GHG mitigation strategies and their continuous 
optimization at a community level. The term “community” includes neighbourhoods,
city quarters, small towns and entire cities, thus defining different approaches, 
requirements and levels of complexity. The objectives of Annex 51 are:

- to identify management methods that use delegation of responsibilities, marketing 
and conflict resolution tools, that can support Local Energy Planning (LEP).
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-To use an integrated and multidisciplinary approach as a basis for providing tools, 
guidelines, recommendations, best-practice examples and background material for 
designers and decision makers.

-To enable communities to set up sustainable and secure energy infrastructure and 
identify the specific actions necessary to reach ambitious climate and energy goals.

-To transfer experiences among communities and enable them to establish their own 
local strategy and effective LEP.

The novelty of the approach lies in exploring effective paths that implement energy-
efficient, low-carbon technologies in communities atan increased rate and are 
therefore the basis for creating sustainable communities.The project was structured in 
4 subtasks, respectively subtask A,subtask B, subtask C and subtask D.

Subtask A:

[34]

“state-of-the-artof energy efficient projects atthe scale of 
neighbourhood”provided a review of the state-of-the-art of planning methods and 
existing tools and models for urban energy planning and the relevant instruments for 
implementation, which are currently used by or are available in the participating 
countries. It therefore envisaged successful examples for community energy planning 
projects withreference to energy planning methods and implementation strategies, the 
review of data acquisition methods and monitoring tools for energy and GHG 
balances; moreover it analyzed the state-of-the-art urban or local energy system 
modellingand simulation tools for the design of energy supply systems and energy 
demand calculation. Finally, after assessingdifferent approaches in the participating 
countries, it described the requirements of legal framework for urban energy and 
climate change policies. The summary of part of the Danish contribution to the 
subtask Ais present in the PART II, article I,whereasthe full subtask A report is 
available in .

Subtask B:

[34]

“case-studies of local energy planning for neighbourhoods or city 
quarters” dealtwith either energy renovationprojects, or new settlements ata
neighbourhood/city quarter level. The case studies to be considered in subtask B were 
energy planning projects, whoseessential part of the realizationphase took place 
during the Annex 51 time plan, and implemented innovative technologies and/or 
planning methods. The key issues in subtask B were the planning and implementation 
of local energy projects concerning energy-efficiency, energy conservation and use of 
RE and an evaluation of the experiences made in the implementation of specific 
technologies and non-technical framework such as organization or implementation 
processes and lessons learned. The summary of part of the Danish contribution to the 
subtask B is present in the PART II, article I,whereasthe full subtask B report is 
available in .An additional contribution to subtask B is given by the case study of 
Lystrup, which is reported in appendix A.

Subtask C: “case studies of integrated energy planning for cities and implementation 
strategies”describedmethods for holistic long-term energy planning for entire 
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towns/cities and how to lead the transition process from the specific present situation 
to a future ambitious vision of energy sustainability.

The case studies within subtask C illustrate methods for a realistic estimate of the 
energy use and the energy performance of the existing energy systems of whole 
towns/cities. Secondly, it lists tools for the continuous recording of energy and CO2

balances at the city scale. In addition to that, it aims at deriving the best combination 
of measures that will enable the town/city to achieve its long term energy targets. 
Finally, it uses methods and instruments usable to support urban decision makers in 
developing and implementing effective long-term energy strategies for the 
community. The Danish contribution to subtask C is represented by the case study of 
the city of Aarhus, which is reported in appendix B.

Subtask D:

[34]

“knowledge transfer and dissemination”. The main purpose of subtask D 
is to elaborate the means that are necessary to enable decision makers in urban 
administrations, developers and urban planners to establish and implement a 
successful local or urban energy strategy. It makes use of the studies and lessons 
learnt from the other subtasks. The outcome is the preparation of the “Guidebook to 
Successful Urban Energy Planning” and the development of the software “Energy 
Concept Adviser for Districts (D-ECA)” .

5.1.2 General Conclusions

The lessons learnt from the Danish case studies and the comparison with the 
experiences made in other countries lead to some general conclusions on how to 
organize and structure the planning and implementation process of an energy project. 
The essential considerations linked to the topic of the thesis are listed herein:

- it is essential that the decision makers define and communicate the energy targets 
which are then implemented by the municipal instruments such as master plans, 
bylaws and contracts with the developers. The targets should be based on clear figures 
defining the "sustainable community", including the GHG emission reduction, the 
efficient use of energy, the use of RE and the improved socio-economy and quality of 
life.

- Efficient use of energy, GHG emissions reduction and increased use of RE need to 
have benchmark targets in urban development projects. The applied indicators should 
reflect the priorities chosen by the decision makers in their list of objectives for the 
specific project. Traditionally, either final energy use or primary energy indicators are 
used for buildings and communities. Both final energy and primary energy ratings 
must be considered, because evaluating only the end-user energy use does not give the 
possibility to quantify energy generation from local RE sources and using only 
primary energy use could lead to sub-optimal situations, where RE is utilized to 
compensate energy inefficiencies that lead to high final energy use.
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-The consistent monitoring of energy production, distribution and use throughout the 
project phases is an important aspect that provides the necessary inputs to the energy 
models, helps identify thenecessary improvements by comparing the initial targets 
with the achieved performance and provide insights on the optimization of the 
operation[35]. Monitoring criteria should relate both to the targets set and to the 
implementation process itself. It should allow the evaluation of the achievements in 
several phases during and after the implementation and it can be used as an instrument 
to guarantee quality control and to checkthe project success. 

-It is important to structure the overall planning framework, sothat clear successive 
phases are identified. Figure 5.1shows an example of a simplified scheme.

Figure 5.1Diagram of a proper energy planning process. Derived from [36].

This offers the constant overview of the different tasks and indicates when 
involvement ofdifferent stakeholders is required and/orthe level of accuracy of 
energy models. Besides that, together with suitable monitoring, it assistsquality 
management and control.

-The driving forces and targets not directly related to sustainable energy, such as 
social protection, mix use of urban areas, increase economic value of a community or 
its market attractiveness must be included in the overall decision, planning and 
management process, since synergies or conflicts might arise. The introduction of 
local RE sources with the active involvement of the people that have an interest in the 
community is a typical possible synergy, as proven by the case study of Samsø island; 
a potential conflict might arise for instance when investments in energy conservation 
and RE cause higher rents that the stakeholders do not consider.

-The success of urban development projects related to energy relies on an effective 
decision, planning and implementation process that achieves the technical and societal 
objectives in a way that is quantitativelyor qualitativelymeasurable. Hence, it is 
essentialto set theframework in which the policy or energy concept takes place, the 
definition of indicators describing the outcome expected and a reference against 
which the results are measured. During the running time of the development projects 
there are often changes that influence the plans and goals and might damp the 
objectives or even jeopardize the partners’ commitment and the success of the project. 
For this reason, it is suggested that contractual agreements are structured to ensure 
that targets originally set are constantly pursued. At the same time, long-term 
development contracts demand flexibility of the stakeholders, but in turn ensure that 
the final outcome remainsclear and can be used to justify the investments required.
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- Steering groups representing the fundamental stakeholders, such as the politicians,
the energy utilities, the housing associations and the developers should be created, to 
ensure that the success of the project is as much as possible independent from the 
capacity of individual leaders, but relies instead on a well established process, as 
stated in [35].

5.1.3 Case Study of a Low-Temperature District Heating Network

The specific considerations and the lessons derived from the Danish case study for the 
subtask B are listed in this paragraph. The technical details about the project “low-
energy community in Lystrup, Denmark”, which is one of the first demonstration 
project of a LTDH network serving a low-energy housing settlement, can be found in
appendix A. Additional conclusions are gathered here below:

- the low-energy residential area was originally planned to be connected to the main 
DH network in Lystrup, according to a traditional layout of the pipeline, based on a
pair of single pipes (supply and return) and common design operating temperatures in 
Denmark (Tsupply=80°C and Treturn

- The recognition of the existence of a market in Denmark for sustainable, energy-
efficient and environmentally-friendly houses was an additional motivation for 
starting the project, from the housing association point of view. In fact, the completed 
dwellings were fully occupied by tenants faster than in other newly established areas, 
despite the housing sector crisis in the same period.

=40°C). Before the implementation of the energy 
supply system, the plan was changed in order to implement the LTDH concept, since 
the site was assessed as a suitable location to test the technical and economical 
feasibility. This decision brought more investment capital to upgrade the initial 
project and enhanced both the economic and environmental sustainability of the 
project in the long-term perspective (30 years). The flexibility of the decision makers 
– mainly the board of the housing association – and their readiness to take the chance 
was decisive for the success of the project. This is a successful example of how a 
flexible decision process is desirable, despite the need for clearly defined targets.

- The people involved in the project agree in saying that the “neighbourhood
approach” is more profitable and achieves better results than the “local approach”. A 
better socio-economy is possible, if the energy plan is done for the community as a 
whole instead of considering local plans for the single housing units.

- The subsidies from the EU and the Danish Energy Agency had a central role in the 
overall financial feasibility of the project. The project could not have been realized to
the same extent without those capital resources, due to the risks involved for private 
investors in applying solutions that arenot standard.

- The project is among the first of this type, thus the lack of experience was a barrier 
at the beginning. The obstacle was removed by relying on qualified expertise groups 
in each sector, such as top architectural firms for designing the buildings, building 
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components producers from abroad for supplying cost-effective solutions, and a DH 
R&D group for implementing the innovative solutions.

-The pay-back time of the new generation of DH systemsimplemented atthe site is
between 20 and 30 years. The low value of the return on investment was certainly 
seen a barrier, but it was not decisive forthe project. The sustainability targets had the 
priority, once the financial resources were found and the economical figures 
reasonable. The board of the housing association claimed to be aware that they need 
to gain experience, in order to compete in a market where the requirements become 
stricter and stricter.

5.1.4Municipal Heat Plan for a Carbon-Neutral Heating Sector

This paragraph summarizes the lessons learnt from the Danish case study for the 
subtask C. The description of the case study “municipal energy plan towards a 
carbon-neutral city in the city of Aarhus, Denmark” can be found in the appendix B.  
The main statements that can be made are:

-two main planning processes were articulatedthrough the comparison of the case 
study of Aarhus and the case studiesin the other countries: forecasting energy 
planning and backcasting energy planning.
The first approach consists of phases, where starting from the definition of the 
potential within a specific time horizon, successive steps (energy projects) are 
implemented and asconsequencea certain resultis achieved; the long-term outcome
can deviatemore or less form the originally desired target, depending on the accuracy 
of the plan and on the success of the projects.
Forecasting is based on putting into practice the existing best-practices and foreseeing
what can be achieved. In this way,the future situation is predicted based on scenario 
trends.
In the backcasting approach the target is clearly set and the policies and measures that 
will connect the future goal to the present situation are then definedbackwards; in 
such a process the focus is onthe discussion of the optimal actions that will assure the 
achievement of the final target.The forecasting approach has the advantage that it can 
be based on a series of clearly defined actions, whose result has an impact that is 
generally quantifiable and occurs in the short-term. Its mainlimitis that there might 
be a weak link between short-term objectives and the long-term target and the pattern 
towards the end-goal can thus deviate significantly from the optimal one.
Themain disadvantages of the backcasting approach is that it can encounterbarriers 
that could stop or slow down the process, since some stakeholders would prefer to 
engage in projects with a clear, short-term result rather than implementing measures 
whose effect will fully appear only when approaching the completion of the whole 
plan.Anideal planning process consists therefore of a mixture of the two 
aforementioned concepts.For example, the plan for action is first designed following
a backcasting approach. Nevertheless, each phase is broken down to smaller projects, 
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which offer short-term results and can be individually assessed, so that forecasts can 
be made and used to evaluate if the measures taken are actually leading to the desired 
target, and in an optimized way.

- The heat plan for the municipal DH system must seek to be consistent with the 
overall municipal climate plan and with the national climate plan too, so that policies 
and energy measures at different levels are sustaining each other. In the example of 
Aarhus, even if the full conversion of the heating supply to RE sources is assessed to 
be possible in the next two decades, there are issues connected to the use of biomass 
as primary source of carbon-neutral heat because of the possible competition in the 
biomass market in the near future. It is important that the use of biomass for heating 
purposes is considered as a transition technology to be superseded by intensive energy 
savings and alternative long-term technologies, such as geothermal energy, solar 
thermal, heat recovery from thermodynamic processes and efficient-use of surplus 
electricity from wind power generation.

- A “climate partnership” is a framework for creating concrete cooperation and 
preparing binding agreements between business entities, knowledge institutions and 
public bodies. Climate partnerships facilitate the collaboration between companies 
and knowledge institutions on concrete development projects and new use of existing 
solutions. They focus on creating business growth and company results, which are 
important to achieve the commitment of the private sector. In Aarhus, the first part of 
a climate partnership agreement obliged companies to reduce their internal energy 
demand and it was followed by a second part that committed the companies to 
participate in innovative projects to develop new concepts and products that can 
create green growth in the community. Simultaneously, the local government 
committed to create the necessary framework for actors’ cooperation, including e.g. to 
influence the legislative and infrastructural framework that is needed for the 
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acted as stimulator in pushing the whole community to get involved in climate-related 
projects, by taking the lead in projects financed by the State within the energy focus 
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- Aarhus developed a tool to monitor and map its total CO2 

- After setting the targets and preparing concrete plans of action the local government 
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role, being the main promoter of climate-related projects, but trying also to involve 
the private sectors and all the citizens, starting in the case of Aarhus, from its own 
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emission. In this way, it 
was possible to obtain awareness of where the city needs to focus its attention and the 
opportunity to estimate the impact of specific measures.

- The example of energy planning in Aarhus, although still to be fully implemented, 
demonstrates that capital investments towards a long-term ambitious climate target 
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can be financed bynormal municipalbudgets,without extraordinary State subsidies. 
On one hand, this is made possible by the relatively high municipal taxes,the 
consequent level of financing resources and the leading role that municipalities have 
in Denmark, but on the other hand it shows that sustainable energy planning can 
effectively be part of city master planning.

5.2Modelling of the Heat Transfer in DistrictHeating 
Pipes

Articles II and IIIaim at providing science-based knowledge for the development of 
improved solutions for theDH networks; hence they focus on DH pipelinemodelling 
and performance simulation. Article IIconsiders the detailed steady-state modelling 
and analysis of heat losses in pre-insulated DH pipes, whereasarticle IIIfocuses on 
the modelling and computation of the transient heat transfer and temperature 
dynamics in small-size DH service pipes. In general terms, they provide models and 
tools for assessing the energy performance of new pipe geometries, materials or 
system configurations. The models were validated against experimental 
measurements.

5.2.1Steady-State Heat Transfer 

Table 5.1lists the standards thatdescribe the calculations of the heat transfer in DH 
pipes and the thermal properties of pipe materials. Calculation of heat loss and 
insulation properties, such as thethermal transmittance, Uand thermal conductivity, 
�i

[37]
is relatively simple for single pipes, where the geometry consistsof concentric 

circles: formulaecan be derived directly from Fourier’s heat transfer theory. The 
geometry of twin pipes(seeFigure 5.2)or,in the mostgeneral case,DH pipes with at 
least two media pipesembedded in the same insulation is more complex, and simple
analyticalcalculationscannot be performed. Although the standardfor flexible twin 
pipe systems EN 15632-1:2009 introduces the definition of radial thermal resistance, 
RTPS, and thermal conductivity, �TPS,thestandard basis for calculating bothRTPS

and�TPShas been shown to be flawed becauseformulaeare notdimensionally correct 
and, in the case of �TPS,[38] even not accurate.

The study[38]suggested the corrections to be made, so that the formulaebecome
dimensionally correct and give results closer to experimental results. The conclusion 
is that a common, accurate and wide-spread methodology to evaluate the thermal 
properties of twin pipes does not exist and therefore needs to be developed.

Table 5.1List of standards for calculations and measurements of thermal 
properties and heat transfer in DH pipes. Derived from [38].
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Parameter Straight Pipes Flexible Pipes

Single Pipe System

� EN 253i EN 12667

� -SPS EN 15632-1

U - EN 15632-1

Twin Pipe System

� EN 253i EN 12667

� -TPS EN 15632-1

U EN 15698 -

U -TPS EN 15632-1

The use of pre-insulated DH twin pipes is predicted to prevail in the coming years, 
thanks to the improved thermal performance and the savings in the civil works 
connected to the laying of the pipes into the ground, and this makes the study of the 
heat transfer in twin pipes relevant.

Figure 5.2 Geometry and materials of a flexible, pre-insulated, twin pipe. Example: 
Aluflex 20-20/110, cross-section x-y.

The standard EN 15632-1:2009 indicates that the thermal conductivity of the 
insulation material, � i, should be found by measurements according to the EN 
12667:2001, which is based on measurements on samples of insulation material taken 
from pipe manufactures. Since the thermal conductivity of a material depends on the 
temperature, there is the need to define the function��i

Figure 5.2

= f(T), where T is the 
temperature of the insulation at a specific point, which in a cross section of the pipe in 
the plane x-y can be defined by its coordinates (x, y) (see ); therefore � i is 
not constant across the insulation domain, but varies from higher values, for example 
in the central zone of the pipe, between the two media pipes, and lower values, for 
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example in the outer regions near the casing pipe. This approach is theoretically the 
most accurate to evaluate the heat transfer between the pipes and between the pipes 
and the outerenvironment (air or soil), but it is difficult to measure �i

The practice in Denmark is to perform measurements of total heat loss, media pipe 
temperatures and casing pipe temperatures in ambient air for a number of set heat 
carriertemperatures and compares the values with FEM simulations

=f(T)with 
accuracy.

[38]. The 
temperatureof the heat carrier inside thesupplyand return media pipes isgenerally 
kept thesame, to obtain the most symmetrical thermal conditions. The value of 
thermal conductivity of the insulation, which is considered constant inside the whole 
insulation domain, is found by trials, so that it fits the experimental data. This 
approach has theadvantages of being linked to the products, can be thus used for 
certification and is accurate in predicting the total heat loss. Nevertheless, the 
calculation of the heat transfer inside the DHpipe is less accurate, because of the 
assumption of constantthermal conductivity of the insulation across the pipe section. 
This methodology results in the definition of �ias function of a specific insulation 
average temperature, Tavg. A linear expression for �i=f(Tavg

���

)hasthe following form:

i= a 
.
Tavg 

where aandbare constants.

+b(5.1)

Given:

T1:supply temperature;T2

T

: return temperature;

0

d

: ambient temperature;

1

d

: outer diameter of the supply media pipe;

2

d

:outer diameter of the return media pipe;

c

theaverage temperature of the insulation,T

:outer diameter of the casing pipe;

avg,has in the literature been defined is 
different ways, among those:

1) According to the standard EN 15632-1:2009:

����= 
(	
� 	�)

���

�= 
(�
 ��)

�+ 
��

�(5.2)

2) According to the definition in [38]:

����= 
(�
 ��)

�� ��(5.3)

3) According to L. E. Pedersen' s definition [38]:

����= 
(�
��
 ����� �����)

�
�� ��(5.4)
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4) More accurate, but also more complex calculation of the average temperature of the 
insulation, Tavg [40], is possible with the application of the multipole method or FEM 
simulations and following the definition:

���� = � ����

�
(5.5)

where T is the temperature in the insulation, varying with the coordinates (x, y) in the 
insulation domain and A is the cross section area of the insulation. The value of Tavg

is calculated numerically. When modelling and designing DH pipes geometries it 
would be ideal to have as input datum the relation �i = f(T), as characteristic of the 
specific insulation material used in the manufacturing of the twin pipe, so that such 
relation could be applied to model the conductive heat transfer in the insulation 
domain. Unfortunately, such relations that follow the first aforementioned method do 
not exist at present time, to the author knowledge. The approach used in article II was 
to consider a specific linear relation of the type �i (Tavg) = a . Tavg + b, where a and b
were constants and Tavg

[15]
was defined according to EN 15632-1; the formula had been 

taken from the best available data , and then applied to the whole insulation 
domain, i.e. considering �i as function of the temperature T in the specific position (x,
y) of the insulation. This is equivalent to assume that: � i(T) = a . T(x, y) + b. It is 
useful to consider � i = f(T) when designing the pipe geometry, rather than a unique 
value of � i for the whole insulation  (as in �i = f(Tavg

The consideration above demonstrates the lack of knowledge and agreement in the 
definition of the thermal properties of twin pipes; however, with such products 
foreseen to increase their importance in the future market, there is a need to determine 
common calculation methods, which are on one hand sufficiently accurate, and on the 
other can be standardized and used for certification of products. The general 
conclusion of article II is that it is recommended to use FEM models and simulation 
both when a high degree of detail is valuable, such as when designing new pipe 
geometries and systems and when developing improved calculation procedures for 
adapting the existing theory.

)), because the proposed 
methodology takes into account that in the region of the insulation at higher 
temperature the conductive heat transfer is facilitated in comparison to the regions at 
lower temperature.

The first recommendation is further treated in article II, which shows a methodology 
of how to make use of FEM analysis for designing DH twin pipes and evaluate new 
pipe system concepts. The latter subject will be treated in a future research project3

3 Project financed by the Dansk Fjernvarme F&U-konto in 2012 for the period March-December 2012: 
“Forbedring af test og beregningsmetoder af varmeledningsevnen i twinrør” (“Improvement of test and 
calculation methods of the thermal conductivity in twin pipes”, in Danish). Results will be available at 

.

www.fjernvarmen.dk 
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5.2.2Transient Heat Transfer

The focus of article IIIis the modelling and computation of the transient heat transfer 
in service pipes, which are important elements of LTDH networks, particularly when 
supplying low heat density building areas. The code modelling the transient heat 
transfer was proven to be accurate, since it gave results that well represented the 
outlet temperature profile measured in the experiments, withdeviations of less than 
0.5°C; moreover it is in good accordance with the detailed, finite-volume simulations, 
both when there is a step change in the inlet temperature and when there is a 
sinusoidal inlet temperature profile. The model was used to propose anintegrated 
solution consisting of service pipe, a Heat Exchanger (HE)unit with a booster pump, 
and the in-house service pipelines which satisfies the requirement for supply of DHW 
within l0 s and achieves heat savings greater than 200 kWhth/yr with an additional 
electricity use of approximately58 kWhel

The model can be applied to study transient, coupled fluid-thermal phenomena in 
service pipes. This paragraph describes an exampleof application.The heat demand 
in buildings decreasesoutside the heating season because the final users need heat 
onlyin connection with DHW use; the demand of DHWis particularly discontinuous 
and it is generally needed for less than 1 h/day intypical single-family dwellings.The 
lack of heat load would cause the undesirable cooling of the network to temperatures 
that would become insufficient to assure the prompt provision of heat when DHW 
preparation is required, if proper control strategies are not implemented.

.This means that the proposed solution is 
reasonable from theenergy point of view,because it gives a reduction of primary 
energy use of ~12% (the primary energy factor is 0.8 for DH and 2.5 for electricity).

That is the reason why control valves are installed at the end-users’ energy-transfer 
unitsand/or at suitable locations in the network: their purpose is to direct (“bypass”) a 
relatively low water flow from the supply media pipe to the return media pipe, so that 
the heat carrier temperature along the network is maintained inside the required range 
of operation.The effect of the bypassis a certain flow achieved during low heat load 
periods leading to aminimum supply temperature in the network. This operation, 
although necessary, is acause of heat loss and isparticularlycritical in case of low-
energy demand building areas. The heat losses due to the bypassoperation can exceed
the heat demand of low-energy buildings outside the heating season; moreover, the 
fact that in low-energy buildings the total duration of the periods with SH demand is 
generally shorter than fortraditional buildings, accentuates the importance of an
optimal bypassoperation.Most bypasscontrols are operated by a thermostat and they 
are defined by the set-point temperature, Tbypass, setand the amplitude of the “dead 
band”, �TDB

-the “top temperature”:T

, which also defines:

bypass, top= Tbypass,set+�TDB

-the“bottom temperature”:T

/2(5.6)

bypass, bottom= Tbypass, set-�TDB/2.(5.7)
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The control ensures that the temperature is kept inside the range of operation set by 
the dead band. The investigations herein deal with the comparison of the energy 
performance of two theoretical bypass operations. The first is the ideal situation 
where a time-constant and continuous bypass flow is kept through the service pipe in 
order to maintain Tbypass, set at the service pipe outlet, where the bypass control is 
assumed to be located. The second one is the case of a perfectly “intermittent” bypass
operation: the bypass during the intermittent operating mode is modelled as an ideal 
control that is acting like an on/off switch. When the temperature at the outlet of the 
service pipe reaches a specific value, Tbypass, top, the bypass flow instantaneously stops; 
the pipe is now in the “stand-by” mode, meaning that there is no flow in the media 
pipe and the water gradually cools down; after a certain time, that in the examples is 
either 15 min, 30 min or 60 min, the temperature at the service pipe outlet has 
decreased to the value of Tbypass, bottom, and the bypass flow instantaneously develops 
again.

Figure 5.3 Examples of cooling-off curves of the heat carrier, derived by 2-D
transient heat transfer simulations in COMSOL Multiphysics. Service pipe: Alx. 20-
20/110. At �=0 s: Tsoil= 8°C, TPUR= 15°C, Treturn

A cycle of “intermittent bypass” consists of a period with water flow from the main 
distribution line to the service supply pipe outlet – the “bypass mode” period – and a 
period when there is no flow and the water inside the media pipe cools down, the 
“stand-by” period; after that, another cycle starts, in a process that can be modelled as 
periodical. The bypass period was modelled by the code developed in the article III
(see appendix C), whereas the cooling of the water during the stand-by period was 
evaluated by regression curves derived by 2-D transient heat transfer simulations in 
COMSOL Multiphysics, see 

= 25°C.

Figure 5.3. Given a 2-D cross section of the service pipe
a specific supply water temperature and certain boundary conditions, it is possible to 
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operation: the bypassduring the intermittent operating mode is modelled as an ideal 
control that is acting like an on/off switch. When the temperature at the outlet of the 
service pipe reaches a specific value, Tbypass, top, the bypassflow instantaneously stops; 
the pipe is now in the “stand-by” mode, meaning that there is no flow in the media 
pipe and the water gradually cools down; after a certain time, that in the examples is 
either 15 min, 30 min or 60 min, the temperature at the service pipe outlet has 
decreased to the value of Tbypass, bottom, and the bypassflow instantaneously develops 
again.

Figure 5.3Examples of cooling-off curvesof the heat carrier, derived by 2-D
transient heat transfer simulations in COMSOL Multiphysics. Service pipe: Alx. 20-
20/110. At �=0 s: Tsoil= 8°C, TPUR= 15°C, Treturn

A cycle of “intermittent bypass”consists of a period withwater flow from the main 
distribution line tothe service supply pipe outlet –the“bypassmode” period–and a 
period when there is no flow and the water inside the media pipe cools down, the 
“stand-by” period; after that, another cycle starts, in a process that can be modelled as 
periodical. The bypassperiod was modelled by the code developed in the article III
(see appendix C), whereas the cooling ofthe water during the stand-by period was 
evaluated by regression curves derived by 2-D transient heat transfer simulations in 
COMSOL Multiphysics, see 

= 25°C.

Figure 5.3. Given a 2-D cross section of the service pipe
a specific supply water temperature and certain boundary conditions, it is possible to 
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calculate the transient temperature field in the pipe, indeed(see Figure 5.4).The 
model of the DH pipes in the heat transfer simulations were built according to the 
methodology explained in the article II.

Figure 5.4Cooling of the water in thesupply media pipe of the service pipe during 
the stand-by period. Example: service pipe: Alx. 20-20/110. At �=0 s: Tsoil= 8°C, 
TPUR= 15°C, Tsupply= 52°C,Treturn= 25°C.

The current status of development of the code can handle only constant bypasswater 
flows, whilst time-dependent inlet temperature profiles can be modelled. In real cases 
the bypassvalve is thermostatically controlled and therefore the flow is time-
dependent. This does not affect the useof the code to study the dynamics in service 
pipes, which is the purpose it has been developed for.

This approach was applied to the service pipe type Aluflex 20-20/110 from the 
manufacturingcompany Logstor. It is a typical product for connection of single-
family buildings equipped with a DH HEunit. The reference pipe was 10-meter long; 
Tbypass, topwas set to 40°C and Tbypass, bottom

Figure 5.5

was set equal to the temperature at the 
service pipe outlet after either 15, 30 or 60 minutes of stand-by period. For the 
intermittent bypasscase, various waterflows were applied, defining either laminar 
flows ortransient/turbulentflows.shows three examples. On the left side 
the service pipe temperature outlet vs. the time is plotted during the bypassperiod; on 
the right side the figure shows the heat carrier temperature along the z-direction of the 
pipe at the instant after the bypassflow has stopped/before the stand-byperiod begins.

Different values of bypassflowsand bypass set temperatureslead to different heat 
carrier temperatures profiles along the service pipes and consequently to different 
energy loss, being the boundary conditions the same. Figure 5.6groups the results of 
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the simulations, taking a six-month period, i.e. a realistic duration of the bypass
operation during a year.

a) Reynolds number, Re = 2100

b) Re = 6700

c) Re = 13300
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Figure 5.5Intermittent bypassoperation. Left: bypassperiod, outlet temperature 
vs. time. Right: stand-by period, heat carrier temperature vs. the longitudinalz-
coordinate. Bypassflow: a) 0.96kg/min; b) 3.0 kg/min; c) 6.0kg/min.

In case of intermittent bypass, it is possible to see how higher Tbypass, bottom, due to 
shorter stand-by periods for the same Tbypass, top

There are no significant differences in the energy use connected to fluid dynamics 
considerations forthe laminar regime vs. the transient/turbulent regime;the horizontal 
dashed lines indicatethe average energy use in the intermittent bypasszone.

, brings along higher energy use, which 
is caused by higher time-averaged temperature levels of the heatcarrier in the service 
pipe. Atthe other end, the more frequent use of the bypassensures the faster 
provision of DHW at a specific temperature and thus enhances the users’ comfort and
reduces the use of potablewater.

The continuous flow that keeps the same average temperature at the service pipe 
outletas in the case of intermittent bypass was calculated accordingto [41], being the 
supply temperature at the service pipe inlet the same in the two cases.The most 
important conclusion is that the continuous bypassoperation saves heat equivalent to 
upmore than onethird of the heat use for the intermittent bypass.

Figure 5.6Heat lossfrom the service pipe for a 6-month operation of the bypass.
Service pipe:Aluflextwin pipe 20-20/110, L = 10 m;Tbypass, top

It might be interesting to combine the use of the continuous bypassconcept to a 
successive, additional heat extraction, thanks to the use of the bypasswater in floor 
heating in rooms with a desirable level of indoor temperature even outside the normal 

=40°C
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heating season, as in the case of bathroom floor heating in buildings situated in 
Nordic climate regions. The study of such possibilities is left to future work.

It has to be underlined that the continuous bypass has additional advantages as well as
the ones explained above. In fact, as the lower time-averaged temperature of the heat 
carrier in the supply media pipe guarantees heat loss reduction from the service pipe 
in comparison to the intermittent bypass case, the heat loss from the return media pipe 
similarly decreases. This is also the case for the main distribution pipes, and leads to 
the conclusion that the continuous bypass optimizes the operation of the whole 
network outside the heating season.

5.3 Design and Optimization of Fourth Generation 
District Heating Networks

Chapter 5.2 has treated the modelling of the energy performance of the main items 
constituting the DH networks, i.e. DH pipes. When targeting the improvement of the 
design practice for DH networks, it is natural that the second step of the study should 
try to go beyond the traditional paradigm, propose concepts that could enhance the 
energy performance and the total economy, evaluate them and finally optimize them, 
so that they fit the requirements of the decreased heat demand and of supply systems 
based on low-grade sources and RE. Therefore, chapter 5.3 deals with the 
development of LTDH networks. The first part – section 5.3.1 – refers to the results of 
the article IV and the opportunities and limitations that LTDH offers when targeting 
energy-efficient building areas in mature DH countries, specifically Denmark. The 
next sub-chapter – 5.3.2 – is linked to article V and describes the role that DH has 
when integrating large shares of RE into the supply of heat to a community and 
considers the potential for application in Canada, which is a country where the DH 
sector has not reached a significant market share.

5.3.1 District Heating for Low-Energy Buildings in Denmark

End-use energy savings and the expansion of DH are key-measures to make the 
Danish heat supply sector more sustainable, as described in chapter 2. Efficient heat 
supply systems based on RE sources are an important element of future energy 
systems that do not depend on fossil fuels, since they improve the overall fuel 
efficiency of the system [42]. A number of studies have investigated the feasibility
and impacts of heat demand reduction measures at the level of individual buildings in 
DH networks [43]–[45], have analysed the optimisation of DH control at the demand 
side [46] and have looked into the future potential, profitability and possible strategies 
for DH in different geographical contexts [47]–[54].
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Back in the early 1990s, the feasibility of combiningDH andenergy-efficient new 
houseswas mentioned as astrategy to contribute to fuel consumption reduction goals,
through the joint implementation of heat demand reduction and cogeneration, but the 
option was assessed to not be cost-effective, given fossil fuel pricesat that time[55].
The scenarioand conclusions change dramatically when heat derived from fossil-fuels 
is not anymore contemplated as a future optionand optimal network design and 
operation are assured,asin article IV. Article IV investigates the potential for 
applying the 4

th

From the results of article IV one can infer that it is technicallyand economically
feasible to extend the DH network to suburban areas withnewly-built,energy-
efficient buildings. At least two factors are decisive for the success of such strategy. 
The first one deals with the design of proper systems that are energy-efficient, optimal 
network dimensioning and low-temperature operation being among the most 
important issues to be addressed. The second one refers to the existence of major 
distribution networks at a relatively short distance from the target group of buildings;
at the same time, it is desirable that such amain network should have spare load 
capacity, so that new investments are kept to a minimum. In Danish conditions, the 
existence of DH networks is already extensive and spare load capacity is likely to be 
present in many systems, due to past design practice. In addition to that, if the desired
level of reduction of the heat demand in the building stock is achieved, extra load 
capacity will be created and could be used for network expansion.

generation DH to low-energy areas in countries with an extensive 
existing DH infrastructure, such as Denmark, quantifying the technical and 
economical feasibility of such systems and suggesting strategies for optimizing DH 
network design and operation. It deals with the analyses of the annual energy 
performance of a low-energy network for low-energy houses in Denmark.The article 
demonstrates the feasibility of LTDH systems supplying energy-efficient buildings 
and the advantages theycould deliver; it thenproposes concepts improved from the 
engineering point of view. It thus moves the discussion from technical matters to how 
the stakeholders, i.e. the local authority, the building owners and energy utilities can 
be motivated to invest in long-term cost-effective heat savings and sustainable heat 
supply: thisis suggested to be studied in future works, with the involvement of both 
engineering and social sciences.

The results ofarticle IVsupportthe conclusions of the “Heat Plan Denmark” [16]: it 
is reasonable from the socio-economical point of view to extend the DH supply to 
areas currently equipped with individual heat supply systems –natural gas boilers, oil 
boilers and wood stoves –and to connect adjacent areas heated by natural gas tothe 
existing networks, bringing the DH share in the national heat demand from 50% to 
70%. It is recommended that the process is guided by local, public authorities 
supported by national regulations, in a waythat in Denmark couldresemble the 
methodology deployed in the past when applying the Heat Supply Act [56].It is 
suggested that zoning of the heat supply, drawing the boundaries between community 
energy systems and individual solutions, should be re-drawn, including new 
developments with low-energy buildings, whichare at presentexcluded from the 
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obligation to connect to DH networks. Local authorities have the responsibility to 
synchronize heat conservation measures with the investments necessary to fully convert 
the heat supply system to RE.

Moreover, the results underline that the tariff structure and the way that DH projects 
are financed are critical aspects. In Denmark, the tariffs to the final customers
supplied by DH are set according to actual, average costs in the current supply 
system, including the costs for heat production and the amortization of the 
investments. The tariffs are set to have a fixed element, based on heated floor area or 
peak heat load and a variable part based on actual heat usage. This follows the fact 
that DH distribution companies are not-for-profit entities in Denmark that are obliged 
to supply heat to the citizens with the best socio-economy. This practice can become a 
barrier, when converting the energy system to the new paradigm that is based on
energy conservation and RE, because it hinders the long-term investments needed to 
guide the transition. This was pointed out in [20], where the authors stated that “in a 
long-term perspective, where the goals are an economical strategic optimization of 
demand and supply activities, the price should be set according to the long term total 
costs per extra heat unit supplied by a future supply system. Already to-day, the tariffs 
should be set according to the price of the future renewable energy based system”.
In practice, tariffs should be based on marginal costs and not on average costs. In the 
article IV it is mentioned that a typical current value for the variable part of the tariff 
in the capital region of Denmark in 2011 was approximately 6.9 c€/kWh, based on 
average costs from several heat sources. If the tariff was based on marginal costs, 
such value could be assumed to nearly double [20] and once the fixed part of the tariff 
is added, the final levelized cost of heat would be 15-20 c€/kWh. The new tariff could 
match the future cost of RE-based heat supply system and eliminate the conflict 
between the right price at the present time, and the right price for the future system.
The additional advantages of the proposed tariff structure are: first, the sensitive 
higher heat costs for existing customers would stimulate the efforts towards the 
implementation of energy renovation measures according to the desired level; 
secondly, the price would be at the same level as the one suggested in article IV for 
low-energy buildings supplied by DH, avoiding conflicts in establishing separate
tariffs for new developments and existing buildings. The disadvantages are that a 
larger risk in the capital investment is given to the project developer – generally a 
public authority – because of the required new tariff structure solely based on heat 
usage and the risk of the existing customers’ dissatisfaction, due to increases in the 
heat bill. Nonetheless, those are the costs the society should withstand to implement
the ambitious goals set by the national energy targets according to the concept 
described in this thesis, where a strong role is given to the DH sector.

These considerations are subjected to the uncertainty of future price developments,
which are unknown, and should be used more as a suggestion for further studies than 
for making final conclusions. What can be concluded is that the focal point should be 
the comparison of the presented scenario based on the strong role of DH and the 
alternative of a scenario where energy reduction measures are combined with 
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individual heating solutions,which in Denmark would be principally based on 
electricity.The assessment of the best solution should be based on total future costs, 
avoiding the distortions of short-term analyses thatwould cause either the choice of 
sub-optimal systems or the failure to meet energy targets.

5.3.2Integration of Renewable Energy viaDistrict Heating in 
Canada

Article Vapplies the lessons learnt from the previous articles to a different context 
than article IV: the investigation of the role of DH towards sustainable energy supply
in a country with low DH market penetration such as Canada. The suggestionis the 
one of adapting the 4

th

In 2009 the primary energy use in the Canadian residential and 
commercial/institutional building sectors was respectively 1422 PJ and 1184 PJ

-generation DH concept to the specific requirementsof 
countries other than Nordic countries in Europe.

[57],
which in total corresponded to approximately31% of the total country primary energy 
use. Natural gas and electricity were the dominant energy inputs to the building 
sector, providing 87% of the final energy demand. Threebasic considerations can be 
made by observing Figure 5.7.
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Figure 5.7 Energy use by typology and by source in Canadian buildings in 2009. 
Derived from [57].

First of all, SH and DHW were responsible together for 80% of the final energy use in 
residential buildings and 58% in commercial/institutional buildings, and that 
demonstrates that the heat demand is significant in Canadian communities; that is due 
to a combination of factors, among those the cold climate, the high expectations of 
thermal comfort and a historically low energy price which has limited the effort in the 
construction of energy-efficient buildings and responsible attitudes towards energy 
usage.

Second, the high use of electricity for heating purposes, especially in the residential 
sector; if this practice is questionable from the energy/exergy efficiency point of view, 
it has partly been motivated by the extensive availability of hydro power which has 
provided a cheap, reliable and clean source of energy. Nevertheless, it should be taken 
into account that the conditions vary greatly among the 10 Provinces and 3 Territories 
and that the Provinces of Ontario, Alberta, British Columbia and Quebec account for 
most of the energy use in Canada and are responsible for nearly 80% of Canada’s 
total electricity production.
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Figure 5.8Electricity production by energy source in Canada as a whole and in the 
main Provinces in 2007. The percentage between brackets indicates the share of the 
national production, which was equivalent to 2223 PJ.Derived from[57].

Figure 5.8shows that the share of hydro power forelectricity generation is close to or 
even greater than 90% in Quebec and British Columbia; it is reasonable to think that 
such Provinces could benefitfrom a energy policy based on energy savings and 
electrical smart grids, including the heating sector. On the contrary, Ontario and 
Alberta rely toa great extent onthermal power plants –based either on fossil fuels or 
nuclear energy –and they could benefit from anenergy policy based on energy 
savings and the development of DH. Hence, strategic local master planning that 
includes DH and energy savings in the building sector has the potential to decrease 
the dependency on fossil fuels of many communities acrossCanada; such measures 
should consider both traditional concepts related to DH, such as cogeneration in 
thermal power plant, but also the deployment of locallow-grade heat sources and RE.

Third, from what has been stated before it is possible to conclude that DH in Canada 
must compete in the short termwith individual heating based on natural gas.

The considerations made above formed the basis for the scenariosdeveloped in the 
case studies of article V.

The main conclusions of article V can be summarized bythe following points:

-The areas in the case studies with linear heat density greater than 3 MWh/(m
.

-The areas in the case studies with linear heat density below 1.5 MWh/(m

yr) can
economically be supplied by DH, because they are already competitive with the 
natural gas supply alternative and offer the opportunity of implementing the use of RE 
and low-grade heat sources.

.

-

yr) are 
considered not economically feasible giventhe current situation of the energy market 
in Canada, but could be considered for future network extensions together with design 
and planning concepts that can enhance the profitability of DH supply to those areas.

-The leadership in the local authorities and the involvement ofinvestors in the 
building sectors are critical to the success of DH projects. It is necessary to decide on 
medium-long term energy goals, choose the areas which have potential for being 
supplied by DH, prepare energy plans and coordinate public/private investments, so 
thatinstallations in the buildings in those areas become “district-energy ready”.

MTDH networks can be implemented according to current heating loads while 
enabling flexibility to provide energyneeds in the future; the networks can be low-
temperature operated, without any major changes in the network, after energy saving 
initiatives and conversion of building installations have been widely implemented in 
the buildings. The design of systems thatmeet both the present needs andthe future 
conditions allows the investments to be made in an efficient, effective and consistent 
way.
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- LTDH has the capability of including a large amount of RE and waste or recovered 
heat, in a way that might be at only a marginal cost for the end-users, if all socio-
economic aspects are considered, including environmental protection, local economic 
development and efficient-use of energy resources. This conclusion must be 
investigated further.

The main limitation of the results of article V is the fact that the investments and
technical challenges of the energy renovations in the buildings were not taken into 
account; they could indeed be one of the main barriers for the feasibility of DH 
systems – and even more for LTDH – because of the need to involve the building 
owners and the magnitude of the costs which are involved. This aspect should be 
examined in the development of DH concepts applicable to the North American 
market and it is mentioned as suggestion for future work. With reference to this point, 
this paragraph refers to existing solutions that prove the technical feasibility of LTDH
even in Canada, and for similarity of heating loads, climate and types of building 
services, in some regions of the USA. In the Drake Landing Solar Community project,
Okotoks, Alberta, a LTDH system supplies SH to 52 detached energy-efficient 
homes. An integrated air handler and heat recovery ventilation unit, incorporating 
fans with electronically controlled motors and a water-to-air HE, supplies forced-air 
heating and fresh air, see Figure 5.9.

Figure 5.9 Picture and scheme of the low-temperature air-handling unit supplied 
by the DH scheme in the Drake Landing Solar Community, Okotoks, Alberta, Canada. 
Source: [58].

The unit adapts the conventional North American, air-based SH systems for single-
family houses to the requirements of the low-temperature DH supply, which replaces
the standard gas-fired furnace. A thermostat regulating the indoor temperature in the 
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dwelling controls the opening of an automatic valve that allows hot water to flow 
from the DH loop through the HE in the air-handler unit. A fan blows air across the 
hot coil, heating the air and distributing it in high volume, low velocity ductwork, 
similarly to conventional systems. The heat recovery ventilator exhausts warm, moist, 
stale air from within the home's kitchens and bathrooms to the outside, and preheats 
cool, fresh incoming air. The system has beenin operation since 2007.

5.3.3Suggestions for Future Research

The research content of this thesisdemonstrated that LTDH is a promising technology 
forenergy sustainable communities. This sectionpoints at some subjects that could be 
part of future research aiming at improving the understanding of the physical 
phenomena involved, optimizing the technology, refining the design and operation of 
LTDH schemes and widening the geographical applicability.References are made to 
research projects that have been recently launched or are going to start and deal with 
some of the proposed topics.

-It is recommended to use FEM models and simulations when developing improved 
calculation procedures for the heat transferin DH pipes.The subject will be treated in 
arecently foundedresearch project(see chapter 5.3.2.),whose aim is to improve the 
accuracy of the multipole method when predictingtemperature distribution in the 
insulation material of twin pipes by means of calibration with data derived by 
experimental measurements and FEM simulations.

-The necessity to maintain a certain bypassflow outside the heating seasoncauses
heat losses that are especially critical in the case of supply toenergy-efficient 
buildings that already have a low heat demand; moreover, the longer duration of the 
non-heating seasonin low-energy buildings than fortraditional buildings, accentuates 
the importance of improving thebypassoperation.One possibility outside the heating 
season could be to use a continuous, low flow (in the magnitude of few L/h)  to 
supply the radiant floor heatingcircuits of bathrooms,with a direct DH/SH 
connection; in the best case scenario the concept could increase the thermal comfort 
in bathrooms thanks to the warmer floor temperature without causing overheating 
problems, have the same functionality of the traditional bypass, provide a better 
cooling of the DH return water and have reasonable investment costs and very low to 
nil additional operational costs. The concept is being investigated at Technical 
University of Denmark.

-Article IV demonstrated that LTDH for low-energy buildings in countries with a 
mature DH sector can be advantageous. The requirements, advantages and limits of 
applying the concept to theexisting building stock defineanewfocus area. 

-The barriers and opportunities to implement the LTDH concept in otherEuropean 
countries –where the EPBDdefines strict rules for the building primary energy use –
will be investigatedin [33].
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- There is the need to quantify the technical and economical efforts that are needed to 
introduce DH in Canadian communities, for different building types and for different 
operating temperatures of the DH system. In parallel, the impact of network operating 
temperatures on the costs and performance of heat supply technologies based on RE 
and low-grade heat should be evaluated. After that, the results of article V or similar 
studies can be integrated and eventually offer the complete overview of costs/benefits 
of DH systems and the comparison to the alternatives. The applicability to the USA 
market of the study of the DH potential in typical Canadian urban areas could be 
assessed as well.

- The practicability of LTDH should also be assessed for China and other fast 
developing countries where master planning of large urban areas or entire cities are 
booming.
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6 Conclusions

This chapter gathers the main conclusions of the research work described in this 
thesis. The conclusions are divided accordingly to three main topics – community 
energy planning, modelling of the heat transfer in district heating pipes and design 
and optimization of fourth generation district heating networks.

6.1 Community Energy Planning

Benchmark targets are fundamental in community energy projects and should
consider both final energy use and primary energy use. Decision makers must define 
clear energy targets which are then implemented by the municipal instruments such as 
master plans, bylaws and contracts with the developers. The consistent monitoring of 
energy production, distribution and use throughout implementation phases is an 
important aspect that provides the necessary inputs to the energy models, helps 
implement the necessary improvements by comparing initial targets with achieved 
performance and provide insights on the optimization of the operation. It is also 
essential to structure the overall planning framework, so that clear successive phases 
are identified. This offers the constant overview of the different tasks and suggests the 
quantity and quality of involvement required by different stakeholders and the level of 
accuracy of energy models. The driving forces and targets not directly related to 
sustainable energy, such as social protection, mixed use of urban areas, increase 
economic value of a community or its market attractiveness must be included in the 
overall decision, planning and management process, since synergies or conflicts might 
arise.
The analyses of the case studies suggests that the opportunities for DH 
implementation and development should be considered during the preparation of 
community energy plans, as DH is an essential infrastructure of future, sustainable 
energy systems in many countries. Energy policy should aim at organizing and 
facilitating the synergy between energy conservation measures and supply of heat 
based on renewable energy and overcome the traditional competition between the two 
sectors. The case study in Lystrup demonstrated the technical and economical 
feasibility of LTDH applied to low-energy buildings and proved that the heat loss in 
the network can be maintained below 15-20% of the total delivered heat. The example 
of energy planning in Aarhus demonstrates that capital investments towards a long-
term ambitious climate target are possible and suggested that a mixture of backcasting 
and forecasting is the ideal approach to local energy planning: the targets must be 
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clearly set and the measures that will connect the future goal to the present situation 
can be defined backwards, but each phase mustbe broken down to smaller projects, 
which offer short-term results and can be individually assessed.

6.2Modelling of the Heat Transfer in District Heating 
Pipes

6.2.1Steady-State Heat Transfer

FEM models can be used as a tool for developing and optimizing pipeline systems 
serving the next generation of low-energy DH networks. The reliability of the FEM 
model to calculate steady-state heat loss in DH pipes was validated by means of 
experimental data and by comparison withanalytical formulaeand data from the 
literature. The calculation method takesinto account the temperature-dependency of 
the thermal conductivity of the insulation and enhances the accuracy of the heat 
transfer calculation for pipes embedded in the same insulation. The application of the 
method showed that the asymmetrical insulation oftwin pipes could lead to 4%-8% 
lower heat loss from the supply media pipe: consequently, the temperature drop of the 
supply water decreases,afact that is relevant for low-temperature applications. At the 
same time, the heat loss from the return pipe can be kept negligible. With regard to 
the double pipe system, it is possible to cut heat losses by 6-12% if an optimal design 
of double pipes is used instead of twin pipes, at no additional costs. Finally, an 
optimized triple pipe solutionwas shown, which is suitable for low-energy 
applications with substations equipped with a HE for instantaneous preparation of 
DHW.

6.2.2Transient Heat Transfer

The code modellingthe transient heat transfer is proven to be accurate, since it gives
results that well represented the outlet temperature profile measured in the 
experiments, with deviations of less than 0.5°C, and it is in good accordance with the 
detailed, finite-volume simulations, both when there is a step change in the inlet 
temperature and when there is a sinusoidal inlet temperature profile. The limitation of 
the code is that it can currently handle only time-constant water flows. The model was 
used to propose an integrated solution consisting of service pipe, HE unit with a 
booster pump, and the in-house service pipelines which satisfies the requirement for 
supply of DHW within l0 s and achieves heat savings greater than 200 kWhth/yr with 
an additional electricity use of approximately58 kWhel.From the primary energy 
point of view, the improvements could be seen asmarginal (approximately10%, 
considering primary energy factors for district heating and electricity of respectively 
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0.8 and 2.5, as in the Danish Building Regulation 2010). Nevertheless, the additional 
investment in the booster pump could be made reasonable by considerations on the 
improvement of the comfort and by the development of pumps designed especially for 
this purpose and with higher energy efficiencies. The model can also be applied to 
study transient, coupled fluid-thermal phenomena in service pipes, for instance when 
analyzing the impact of different bypass operation strategies. It was calculated that the 
heat losses in service pipes with a “continuous bypass” operation are up to 35% lower 
than in case of “intermittent bypass”, without considering the additional benefits at 
the level of the distribution network.

6.3 Design and Optimization of Fourth Generation 
District Heating Networks

6.3.1 District Heating for Low-Energy Buildings in Denmark

The users’ attitude in controlling the indoor environment can lead to 50% greater 
heating demand than expected according to reference values in the standard 
calculation of energy demand patterns in energy-efficient buildings. The decisive 
involvement of the final users is crucial, since energy savings are the prerequisite for 
a fossil-fuel-free heating sector.
Next, we showed that low-energy DH systems are competitive solutions, when 
assessing cost-effective and reliable solutions for supplying the heating demand of 
energy-efficient building areas. The expected linear heat density can be used as the 
representative value for feasibility studies of DH networks. Low-energy DH networks 
are capable of supplying heat in a cost-effective and environmentally friendly way in 
areas with a linear heat density as low as 0.20 MWh/(m yr). Furthermore, such 
systems are robust and can ensure the security of supply to each customer, even when
energy use patterns differ from expectations.
The levelized cost of energy of low-energy DH supply is competitive with the GSHP-
based scenario. The cost of heat for the end-user is between 13.9 and 19.3 c€/kWh 
(excl. VAT) for Low-Energy “Class 2015” detached houses and Low-Energy Class 1 
terraced houses. This is approximately 20% lower than the corresponding energy unit 
cost for GSHP. The energy costs for DH energy supply account for 18-28% of the 
total costs, while the investment costs represent 63-72% of the overall expenditure. 
Five different possible network designs were evaluated with the aim of finding the 
optimal solution, with regard to economic and energy efficiency issues. The 
importance of low supply and return temperatures and their effect on the energy 
efficiency of the DH network was demonstrated. The designs based on low-
temperature operation are superior to the design based on low-flow operation. The 
total primary energy use in the most energy-efficient design is 14.3% lower than the 
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primary energy use for standard recently designed networks, the distribution heat 
losses are halved and the investment costs for pipe purchasing and layingare reduced 
by 3.4%. The increase of the electricity use forpumping is tosome extent not 
significant, because its share in the total primary energy demand is at most 
approximately2%.

6.3.2Integration of Renewable Energy via District Heating in 
Canada

The price of heating by natural gas in Canada is among the lowest in OECD countries, 
the reasons being the relatively large fuel availability inside the country territory and a 
relatively low taxation on fossil fuel deployment. DH would become more attractive 
if all socio-economic aspects were considered, including environmental and health 
protection, local economic development, efficient-use of energy resources; in 
particular, LTDH has the capability of includingalarger amount of RE and waste or 
recovered heat, in a way that might be at only a marginal cost for the end-users and 
should therefore be considered as a future option. The leadership in the local 
authorities and the involvement ofinvestors in the building sectors are critical to the 
success of DH projects. It is necessary to make decisionson medium-long term 
energy goals, choose the areas which have potential for being supplied by DH, 
prepare energy plans and coordinate the public/private investments, so that the 
installations in the buildings in those areas become “district-energy ready”.
MTDH networks can be implemented according to current heating loads while 
enabling flexibility to provide energy needs in the future; the networks can be low-
temperature operated, without any major changes in the network, after energysaving 
initiatives and conversion of building installations have been widely implemented in 
the buildings. 
The areas in the case studies with linear heat density greater than 3 MWh/(m

.
yr) can 

be supplied by DH, because they are already competitive with the natural gas supply 
alternative and offer the opportunity of implementing the use of RE and low-grade 
heat sources. However, the areas with linear heat density below 1.5 MWh/(m

.
yr) are 

considered not economically feasible with the current situation of the energy market 
in Canada.
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primary energy use for standard recently designed networks, the distribution heat 
losses are halved and the investment costs for pipe purchasing and laying are reduced 
by 3.4%. The increase of the electricity use for pumping is to some extent not 
significant, because its share in the total primary energy demand is at most 
approximately 2%.

6.3.2 Integration of Renewable Energy via District Heating in 
Canada

The price of heating by natural gas in Canada is among the lowest in OECD countries, 
the reasons being the relatively large fuel availability inside the country territory and a 
relatively low taxation on fossil fuel deployment. DH would become more attractive 
if all socio-economic aspects were considered, including environmental and health 
protection, local economic development, efficient-use of energy resources; in 
particular, LTDH has the capability of including a larger amount of RE and waste or 
recovered heat, in a way that might be at only a marginal cost for the end-users and 
should therefore be considered as a future option. The leadership in the local 
authorities and the involvement of investors in the building sectors are critical to the 
success of DH projects. It is necessary to make decisions on medium-long term 
energy goals, choose the areas which have potential for being supplied by DH, 
prepare energy plans and coordinate the public/private investments, so that the 
installations in the buildings in those areas become “district-energy ready”.
MTDH networks can be implemented according to current heating loads while 
enabling flexibility to provide energy needs in the future; the networks can be low-
temperature operated, without any major changes in the network, after energy saving 
initiatives and conversion of building installations have been widely implemented in 
the buildings. 
The areas in the case studies with linear heat density greater than 3 MWh/(m.yr) can 
be supplied by DH, because they are already competitive with the natural gas supply 
alternative and offer the opportunity of implementing the use of RE and low-grade 
heat sources. However, the areas with linear heat density below 1.5 MWh/(m.yr) are 
considered not economically feasible with the current situation of the energy market 
in Canada.
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Abstracts of the Scientific Articles

Article I
Dalla Rosa, Alessandro;  Svendsen, Svend. IEA-ECBCS Annex 51: energy-efficient 
communities: experience from Denmark. Presented at: World Renewable Energy 
Conference, Linkoping, Sweden, 2011.

Abstract
The paper describes the Danish contribution to the IEA-ECBCS Annex 51: “energy efficient 
communities”. We present three case studies, two from Annex subtask A (state-of-the-art review) and 
one from subtask B (ongoing projects). The first case study is “Samsoe: a renewable energy island”. 
The community achieved a net 100% share of renewable energy in its total energy use, relying on 
available technical solutions, but finding new ways of organizing, financing and ownerships. The 
second project is “Concerto class I: Stenloese Syd”. The buildings in the settlement are low-energy 
buildings class I (Building Regulation 2008). The project partners envisaged the implementation of 
selected key energy-supply technologies and building components and carried out an evaluation of user 
preferences to give suggestions to designers and constructors of low-energy houses. The third case 
study (Subtask B) is: “low-energy neighbourhood in Lystrup, Denmark”. The project integrates 
sustainable solutions both for the building sector and the energy supply side, which in the case consists 
on a low-temperature district heating network. The analysis of the successful/unsuccessful factors in 
the projects contributes to develop the instruments that are needed to prepare local energy and climate 
change strategies and supports the planning and implementation of energy-efficient communities.

Article II
Dalla Rosa, Alessandro; Li, Hongwei; Svendsen, Svend. Method for optimal design of 
pipes for low-energy district heating, with focus on heat losses. Energy 2011; 36 
(5):2407-18.

Abstract
The synergy between highly energy-efficient buildings and low-energy district heating (DH) systems is 
a promising concept for the optimal integration of energy-saving policies and energy supply systems 
based on renewable energy (RE). Network transmission and distribution heat loss is one of the key 
factors in the optimal design of low-energy DH systems. Various pipe configurations are considered in 
this paper: flexible pre-insulated twin pipes with symmetrical or asymmetrical insulation, double pipes, 
and triple pipes. These technologies represent potential energy-efficient and cost-effective solutions for 
DH networks in low-heat density areas. We start with a review of theories and methods for steady-state 
heat loss calculation. Next, the article shows how detailed calculations with 2D-modeling of pipes can 
be carried out by means of computer software based on the finite-element method (FEM). The model 
was validated by comparison with experimental measurements, analytical formulae, and data from the 
literature. We took into account the influence of the temperature-dependent conductivity coefficient of 
polyurethane insulation foam, which enabled us to achieve a high degree of accuracy. We also showed 
the influence of the soil temperature throughout the year. Finally, the article describes proposals for the 
optimal design of pipes for low-energy applications and presents methods for decreasing heat losses.
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Article III
Dalla Rosa, Alessandro; Li, Hongwei; Svendsen, Svend. Modelling transient heat 
transfer in small-size twin pipes for end-user connections to low-energy district 
heating networks.Accepted in the ISI Journal Heat Transfer Engineering, February 
2012.Available online since 06-08-2012.

Abstract
The low-energy district heating concept has the potential of increasing the energy and exergy 
efficiencies of heat supply systems and of exploiting renewable energy, provided technical solutions 
for its wide application can be developed and implemented. This paper investigates the dynamic 
behaviour of district heating branch pipes in low-temperature operation (supply temperature 50-55°C 
and return temperature 20-25°C). We looked at state-of-the-art district heating branch pipes, suitable 
for the connection of a typical single-family house to a substation equipped with a heat exchanger for 
domestic hot water preparation. Experimental measurements of the supply temperature profiles at the 
outlet of the pipe, i.e. at the inlet to the substation, were compared with detailed simulations based on 
the finite volume (FV) method. A programming code was developed to model these profiles, and this 
was validated against experimental measurements and compared to the results of an analytical formula 
and the FV simulations. The model proved accurate, since it gives results that well represent the outlet 
temperature profiles measured in the experiments and calculated in the FV simulations, both where 
there was a step change of the inlet temperature and where there was a sinusoidal inlet temperature 
profile. The model could be used for the development of improved substation concepts and enhanced 
control strategies.

Article IV
Dalla Rosa, Alessandro; Christensen, Jørgen Erik. Low-energy district heating in 
energy-efficient building areas.Energy 2011; 36: 6890-99.

Abstract
This paper presents an innovative low-energy district heating (DH) concept based on low-temperature 
operation. The decreased heating demand from low-energy buildings affects the cost-effectiveness of 
traditionally-designed DH systems, so we carried out a case study of the annual energy performance of 
a low-energy network for low-energy houses in Denmark. We took into account the effect of human 
behaviour on energy demand, the effect of the number of buildings connected to the network, a socio-
economic comparison with ground source heat pumps, and opportunities for the optimization of the 
network design, and operational temperature and pressure. In the north-European climate, we found 
that human behaviour can lead to 50% higher heating demand and 60% higher heating power than 
those anticipated in the reference values in the standard calculations for energy demand patterns in 
energy-efficient buildings. This considerable impact of human behaviour should clearly be included in 
energy simulations. We also showed that low-energy DH systems are robust systems that ensure 
security of supply for each customer in a cost-effective and environmentally friendly way in areas with 
linear heat density down to 0.20 MWh/(m

.
yr), and that the levelized cost of energy in low-energy DH 

supply is competitive with a scenario based on ground source heat pumps. The investment costs 
represent up to three quarters of the overall expenditure, over a time horizon of 30 years; so, the 
implementation of an energy system that fully relies on renewable energy needs substantial capital 
investment, but in the long term this is sustainable from the environmental and socio-economic points 
of view. Having demonstrated the value of the low-energy DHconcept, we evaluated various possible 
designs with the aim of finding the optimal solution with regard to economic and energy efficiency 
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issues. Here we showed the advantage of low supply and return temperatures, their effect on energy 
efficiency and that a DH design that relies on low-temperature operation is superior to a design based 
on low-flow operation. The total primary energy use in the best design was 14.3% lower than the 
primary energy use for standard, recently designed networks, and distribution heat losses were halved. 
Moreover, the exploitation of the entire available pressure by means of careful network design 
decreased the average pipe size required, which slightly lowers the investment costs for purchasing and 
laying the pipelines in the ground. This low-temperature DH concept fits the vision of the future 
energy-sustainable society.

Article V
Dalla Rosa, Alessandro; Boulter, Raymond; Church, Ken; Svendsen, Svend. The role 
of district heating towards a system-wide methodology for optimizing renewable 
energy sources in Canada: a case study. Energy 2012; 45: 960-974.

Abstract
This paper discusses the opportunities and challenges of implementing District Heating (DH) systems 
in Canada. The structure follows a methodology that community energy planners can follow when 
assessing the potential for DH implementation. We selected as case study an urban area in the capital 
city of Ottawa; a technical-economical analysis was then carried out, with focus on the DH network 
design and operation. First, we proved that the characteristic of the site and the heat price have a 
decisive role on the choice of the pipeline system. In urban areas, the twin pipe system is superior to 
the single pipe system. Secondly, the medium-temperature DH had better energy performance than 
high-temperature DH, decreasing the heat loss by approximately 40% and having similar pumping 
requirements: this was independent of the characteristics of the building area supplied. The low-
temperature networks achieved even lower heat losses, but they required more pumping energy and 
additional capital investment, which is due to the use of larger media pipes in order to overcome the 
decreased available differential temperature. In a socio-economic perspective the low-temperature DH 
should be taken into consideration, thanks to the capability of including larger share of renewable 
energy and excess heat, at an only marginal cost for the end-user. Next, the simulation shows that 
medium temperature DH can be implemented to supply present heating loads and in the future - when 
energy saving initiatives are widely implemented in the buildings - be low-temperature operated. This 
planning strategy in the case study decreased the capital investment by 12% and heat losses by 17%. 
The modelled areas having linear heat densities greater than 3 MWh/(m.yr) could justifiably be 
supplied by DH, because results indicate competitiveness with the natural gas supply. Areas with linear 
heat density below 1.5 MWh/(m.yr) are considered not practically feasible with the current situation of 
the energy market in Canada, but should be considered for future network extensions. The paper 
discusses critical issues and quantifies the performance of design concepts for DH supply to those 
areas. A general conclusion is that DH can be widely implemented in urban areas in Canada with 
reasonable economy, which must be quantified in the specific case and would assure the long-term 
energy sustainability. The process should begin with the areas with the highest possible linear heat
density and thermal effectiveness, with the implementation of medium-temperature DH networks; the 
future lower building demands must be taken into account, preparing the networks for low-temperature 
operation and extension to areas with lower heat densities. DH is a fundamental energy infrastructure 
and is part of the solution for sustainable energy planning in Canadian communities.
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Abstract: The paper describes the Danish contribution to the IEA-ECBCS Annex 51: “energy efficient 
communities”. We present three case studies, two from Annex subtask A (state-of-the-art review) and one from 
subtask B (ongoing projects). The first case study is “Samsoe: a renewable energy island”. In a ten-year period, 
the community achieved a net 100% share of renewable energy in its total energy use, relying on available 
technical solutions, but finding new ways of organizing, financing and owning. The second project is “Concerto 
class I: Stenloese Syd”. The buildings in the settlement are low-energy buildings class I (Building Regulation 
2008). The project envisaged the implementation of selected key energy-supply technologies and building 
components and carried out an evaluation of user preferences to give suggestions to designers and constructors 
of low-energy houses. The third case study is: “low-energy neighborhood in Lystrup, Denmark”. The project 
integrates sustainable solutions both for the building sector and the energy supply side, which in the case consists 
on a low-temperature district heating network. The analysis of the successful/unsuccessful factors in the projects 
contributes to develop the instruments that are needed to prepare local energy and climate change strategies and 
supports the planning and implementation of energy-efficient communities.

Keywords: energy efficiency, urban planning, renewable energy, district heating

1. Introduction
The main objective of the IEA-ECBCS Annex 51: “energy efficient communities” is the 
design of integrated long-term energy conservation and greenhouse gas (GHG) mitigation 
strategies within a community, with optimal exploitation of renewable energy (RE) [1]. A 
holistic approach is used, comprehending generation, supply, transport and use of energy. 
Annex 51 explores effective paths that implement technical innovations in communities with 
an increased rate, enabling communities to set up sustainable energy structures and identify 
the specific actions necessary to reach ambitious goals. We consider both short-term and 
long-term plans, and their economic feasibility. Furthermore, we prepared recommendations, 
best-practice examples and background material for designers and decision makers.

2. Methodology 
The title of subtask A is “existing organizational models, implementation instruments and 
planning tools for local administrations and developers – a state-of-the-art review”. Each 
participating country describes the national legislative and economic framework for urban 
energy and climate change policies and prepared a review of data acquisition methods and 
tools for monitoring municipal energy and GHG balances. Next, we consider local energy 
system modeling and simulation tools and their combination with conventional planning tools 
for the design of energy supply systems and demand calculation. Finally, we discuss 
successful examples of community energy planning projects within the participating 
countries. The focus is on methods and planning principle, implementation strategies and the 
final comparison and evaluation of approaches in different countries.  
In subtask B, “case studies on energy planning and implementation strategies for 
neighborhoods, quarters or municipal areas”, we describe methods to characterize the actual 
state of a project in terms of energy and GHG performance.  We investigate scenarios and 
planning alternatives arisen during the case study timeframe, and we report cost structures and
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cost/benefit analyses.The process organization, the role of the decision makers and the 
implementation strategy areput into focus. Finally, we reportR&D issues, methods and tools 
used by the decision makers and the results achieved, with regard to GHG targets and 
economic feasibility.

3.Results and Discussion
3.1.Samsø: a renewable energy island
In 1997 Samsø island (114 km

2
, 4124 inhabitant in 2010) won a competition, announcedby 

the Danish Ministry ofEnergy. It dealt with the choice of a local community withthe most 
feasible plan for the transition to energy self-sufficiency with exploitation ofRE.

3.1.1.Objectives and milestones 
The objective was to study what share of RE a well-defined area could achieve using 
available technology, and without extraordinary state subsidies. The master plan described the 
available resources and how the transition could be made, with descriptions of both technical 
and organizational figures. Reduced energy consumption in all sectors, i.e., heating, 
electricity and transportationwas an essential requirement. The degree of local participation
was another top priority for the project: the business community, local authorities and local 
organizations had to support the proposed master plan to give it credibility. It was expected to 
envisage new ways of organizing, financing and owning the sub-projects proposed.  
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.
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.
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6
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3.1.2.Energy conservation 
Campaigns were made concerning energy savings, amongthose the "pensioner project".The 
Danish Energy Authority granted funds (50% of the investment, max. 3250 EUR) to 
pensioners for energy saving renovations in their private houses.  Informative letterswere sent
to the 444 pensioner families of Samsø and a free visit by an energy adviserwas offered. 43% 
of the familiesmade use of it. Local business increased itsturnover by 1.1 million EUR.
Nevertheless,the total energy use (electricity, heat and transport) increased by 4% in the 
period 1997-2005, from 305.4 TJ to 318.6 TJ, mainly dueto an increased heat demand 
(+10%, partly because of a cold winter in 2005)and energy use for transportation (+ 7%). 

3.1.3.Energy supply 
The municipal council guaranteed the mortgage loans that financed the district heating(DH)
plants, whose fuel (straw and wood chips) is produced by local farmers.Buildings built in 
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areas with existing or planned DH were compelled to connect to the system, while the houses 
that complied at least with the low-energy class 2 standard (Building Regulation 98, [2]) were 
exempt. Outside DH areas, the actual planning process began when 70% of consumers using 
regular oil furnaces or boilers had signed up for the conversion to DH. The energy utilities
introduced a new financial model, who was an exception to normal practice. The consumer 
paid a connection fee of around 10 EUR, if registered before the establishment of the 
network, while the fee increased up to 5000 EUR afterwards. This method guaranteed a high 
degree of connection and aimed at encouraging end-users' energy savings, due to higher 
energy supply costs. The production increased from 39.6 TJ in 1997 to 82.4 TJ in 2005 [3]; at 
the same time, the expansion of the existing networks caused the distribution heat losses to 
increase from 19.9% to 24.2% of the delivered energy. The main figures about the DH 
systems are shown in Table 2. A cooperatively owned regional utility, NRGi, own and 
operates two DH systems; another system is owned by a local commercial operator, while the 
consumers themselves own and finance the last system.

Table 2: District heating in Samsø (2005).
Location Nordby/Mårup Tranebjerg Ballen/Brundby Onsbjerg
Ownership NRGi* NRGi* Consumer-owned Private
Consumers 178 400 240 76
Investment costs [€*106] 2.7 3.5 2.2 1.1
Subsidy [€*106] 1.2 - 0.3 0.4
Peak power [MW] 1.6 3.0 1.6 0.8
Energy [MWh/year] n.a. 9500 3300 1500
Solar collector area [m2] 2500 - - -
Solar storage tank [m3] 800 - - -
Year of establishment 2002 1993 2005 2002
Resources Biomass/ solar Biomass Biomass Biomass
Fuel consumption [tons/year] 1250 n.a. 1200 600
Fixed fee [€/(consumer.year)] 344 362 345 350
Price [€/MW] 92 104 90 90
Connection fee* [€] 3350 3350 6000 6000
Connection fee* [€/mpipe] 150 150 - -
* Only for customers who connect after the establishment of the DH network

Individual solutions were applied in areas not reached by DH networks: 860 solar thermal 
systems, 35 heat pumps and 120 biomass-based units were installed [4]. To cover the 
electricity demand, 11 onshore wind turbines were installed, with a total peak capacity of 9 
MWel. An offshore wind turbines park was dimensioned with a capacity of 23 MWel,
corresponding to the difference between the actual energy use in the transport sector and the 
energy savings to be realized in the master plan. Five of the 10 off-shore wind turbines are 
owned by the municipality of Samsø. The proceeds from the windmills are reinvested in 
future energy projects as Danish law does not allow local municipalities to earn money by 
generating energy. Three of the off-shore turbines are privately owned by local farmers. Nine 
offshore wind turbines are owned privately by small groups of farmers and two are owned by 
local cooperatives with up to 1500 shareholders [5]. Spreading the ownership improved 
citizenship acceptance for the construction of the wind turbines. Electricity production prices 
are regulated by law and include a ten-year fixed price agreement which is the same for all the 
wind turbines on the island. The agreement stipulates a guaranteed price of about 0.08 EUR 
for the first 12000 full-load running hours and afterward about 0.06 EUR, until the ten year 
period expires. 
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3.1.4. Analysis  
The strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) analysis is shown in Table 3. 
 
Table 3: SWOT analysis for the Samsø case study. 

 Helpful Harmful 

Internal origin Strength 
- Political support 
- Internal energy market 
- Local coordination 
- Local ownership 
- Organizational structure 
- Local resources 
- Challenging jobs 

Weakness 
- Minor energy savings  
- No cogeneration 
- Municipality administration 
- Uncertainty of energy prices   
- Training and education 
- Protests against placement of wind 
generators and DH plants 

E
xternal origin Opportunity 

- External investments 
- EU incentives  
- Lower tax for electricity from RE  
- Creation of new employment opportunities  
- El. contracts avoid price fluctuations 
- Positive effect on tourism  

Threat 
- Removal of subsidies by new 
government 
- Immaturity of electric car technology 
- Lack of suppliers and companies for 
maintenance 
 

 
3.2. Concerto class I: Stenløse Syd 
The project Class1 began in 2007, after the municipality of Egedal decided to strengthen the 
energy requirements for a new settlement to be erected in the municipality [6]. The project is 
part of the “EU Concerto initiative project” [7]. During the years 2007-2011 a total of 442 
dwellings were or are designed and constructed with a heating demand corresponding to the 
Danish "low-energy class I". This means that the energy consumption will be 50% below the 
energy frame set by the Danish Building Regulation (DBR 08). The energy frame is 
calculated with the following formula, where A is the heated floor area: 
 
Energy frame = 70 + 2200/A in kWh/m²/year                   (1) 
 

  
Figure 1: Site area (left) and status of the settlement in 2010 (right). 
 
During the first year of the project, the municipality itself has constructed a kindergarten in 
compliance with the above restrictions and a social housing association has completed an 
ultra low-energy house project (heating demand of 15 kWh/(m2.year)) – comprising 65 
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dwellings. Besides, the constructions of the elderly centre and 13 single family houses have 
commenced. The Class 1 project focuses on selected key technologies and building 
components: slab and foundation insulation, window frames, mechanical ventilation with 
heat-recovery combined with heat-pumps, biomass-CHP, heat distribution for local DH and 
user-friendly building energy management systems. 

3.2.1. Evaluation of user preferences and legislative analysis 
One part of the demonstration activities deals with the evaluation of the user preferences to 
improve target future buyers/builders of low-energy houses. The methodology was 
determined and the initial interviews were carried out. The final report is available in [6]. 
Proactive attempts have been identified and documented to understand legislative and 
planning means in the process of promoting sustainable community projects [8]. 

3.2.2. Key-product development 
Industrial partners have made progress in developing new and/or improved products suitable 
to low-energy buildings: a low energy window, whose production costs were reduced by 30% 
by process changes and machinery investment and a ventilation unit with heat recovery and 
integrated heat pump for low-energy houses. Moreover the low-rise, dense building sites will 
be supplied by a local low-temperature DH network. During the summer period the bio-mass 
CHP plant will be closed down and the solar heating systems will deliver the heat for 
domestic hot water (DHW).

Table 4: SWOT analysis for the Stenløse Syd case study.
Helpful Harmful

In
te

rn
al

 
or

ig
in

 Strength
- Integration of different sectors 
- Comparison of strategies in the different 
participating countries

Weakness
- No obligatory monitoring concept 
implemented in all the sub-projects

E
xt

er
na

l 
or

ig
in

 

Opportunities
- Mix of energy savings and renewable energy 
policies, R&D and dissemination activities
- Intelligent management and monitoring of 
water and energy consumption 

Threats
- Coordination of many partners

3.3. Low-energy neighborhood in Lystrup
The project deals with the realization and evaluation of a sustainable housing area in Lystrup, 
Aarhus. The residential area B was completed in “Lærkehaven” in May 2008 and represented 
the first step towards the vision of a sustainable housing development, with a total of 122 low-
energy buildings. The residential area C was completed in early 2010. The last stage 
(residential area A) will be finalized in 2011. The main characteristics of each area are [9]: 
A: 32 two-storey family houses according to the German Passive House Standard. 
B: 33 two storey houses (Danish low-energy class I) and 17 single-storey houses (Danish low-
energy class 2), LED lighting, phase change materials (PCM), common solar cell facility.
C: 40 residences (Danish low-energy class I, expected energy demand of 30 kWh/m2, total 
heated floor area: 4115 m2), connected to a low-energy DH network.  
In the paper, we focus on the area C. The project integrates sustainable solutions in the end-
user side (building sector) and in the energy supply side (DH network). The former deals with 
finding cost-effective solutions for the construction of low-energy buildings and at the same 
time promoting high architectural quality and comfort; the latter refers to the demonstration of 
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the technical and economical feasibility of DH applied to areas with low heat demand 
densities and to the testing of two heating unit designs with focus on return temperature. 
 
3.3.1. The low-energy and low-exergy district heating system 
The project is among the first in the world, where a low-temperature DH network is applied. 
The DH network (total trench length: ~800 m) was designed according to low-temperature 
operation in the supply pipe (55°C) and in the return pipe (25°C). The application of the low-
exergy concept to the DH technology aims at three main targets. The first one is to guarantee 
comfort, with regards to delivery of DHW and to space heating requirements, by exploiting 
low-grade energy sources and RE. The second objective is to match the exergy demand of 
such applications with the necessary exergy available in the supply system, by making the 
temperature levels of the supply and the demand closer to each other. Finally, it aims at 
reducing the heat loss in the distribution network, so that the total profitability is ensured from 
the socio-economic point of view. The main design concepts are: 
-Low-size media pipes. This is achieved 
by allowing a high pressure gradient in 
the branch pipes connected to the unit 
with instantaneous DHW preparation or 
by installing units with storage of DH 
water. The latter one consists on a heat 
exchanger coupled to a water storage 
tank on the primary side, which ensures 
low continuous water flow from the DH 
network and therefore media pipes of 
lower size in the distribution lines.
-  Low-operational temperatures: down 
to 50-55°C in the supply line and 20-
25°C in the return line. 
- Twin pipes are used. Furthermore 
flexible plastic pipes replace steel pipes, 
wherever it is possible. This leads both 
to lower investment costs for the civil 
works connected to the laying of the 
pipeline and to lower total heat loss.  
- Installation of a circulation pump. The 
pump ensures an increase of the 
available differential pressure in the 
network and it compensates for the 
choice of small-diameter media pipes. 
 

 
Figure 2: Sketch of the DH network with the location  
of the meters (adapted from [10]). 

 
Two types of DH substations are installed: 30 Instantaneous Heat Exchanger Unit (IHEU) and 
11 District Heating Storage Unit (DHSU). This former utilizes a heat exchanger between the 
primary side (DH loop) and the secondary side (DHW loop) for instantaneous production of 
DHW, while there is a direct system for space heating. The unit is equipped with an external 
by-pass, meaning that the by-pass water does not flow through the heat exchanger. The latter 
includes a storage tank and a heat exchanger. Heat is stored with DH fluid as medium. The 
DHW is produced by a heat exchanger, supplied from the tank. A flow switch detects a water 
flow and starts the pump. There is no need for by-pass flow in this type of unit. The DHSU 
are all placed on the same street line so that it is possible to measure both the performance of 
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the unit itself and the implications at street level. The total investment cost for the whole 
network, including the substations, lies between 350000 € and 400000 €. 
 
3.3.2. Analysis 
We highlight here the main findings, with regards to the planning process.  
- The project took profit of the extensive collaboration among different partners: the housing 
association, industrial partners, architectural and engineering consultants, research institutions 
and governmental agencies. 
- The international architectural competition and the import of prefabricated building 
envelopes from abroad succeeded to ensure high standards and reasonable economy. 
- To some extent, the Danish building construction tradition has been a barrier for planning 
the community as a whole, more than as a collection of individual building units. In fact, the 
tendency in the sector, related to low-energy buildings, is to provide solutions based upon 
individual energy supply systems, mainly heat pumps, and the building types are often not 
developed with a friendly interface to DH systems. On one hand, this means that standard and 
reliable offers for low-energy buildings already exist; on the other hand, it could hinder the 
chance of implementing a sustainable and holistic vision that gathers both the end-user’ side 
and the energy supply side. 
- A conflict between different goals arouse during the planning and implementation process. 
A target pertained to the high expectations about reaching the “climate goal”, which for 
Denmark is defined by the political will of developing an energy system based on 100% RE
by 2050 and it is translated to action at national, regional and local level. Another objective 
was connected to the need of finding solutions that can lead the process in a cost-effective 
way. The conflict was critical at least in two phases: during the definition of the budget for the 
construction of the low-energy buildings in the residential area A, and during the planning of 
the energy supply system for the residential area C. In the first case, the maximum allowed 
budget was constrained by the requirements of the social housing in Denmark, whose 
requirements limit the economical burden for the tenants. The implementation phase was then 
delayed and the construction started only when it was decided to exceed the maximum 
budget. In the preliminary plan for the energy supply system for the residential area B, the 
planners chose a traditional DH network based on a pair of single pipes, directly connected to 
the main network in Lystrup (Tsupply= 80°C and Treturn=40°C). The cost-effectiveness of such 
network was questioned, so that individual solutions, such as heat pumps were considered as 
alternative. The final decision was taken when an external R&D project took over the 
planning responsibility, bringing along also more capital to be invested. The final outcome 
was successful, since it was demonstrated not only that the low-temperature DH concept is 
applicable to low-energy buildings, but also that the total long-term economy (30 years) 
improved in comparison to the original design solutions. 
- The recognition of the existence of a market in Denmark in relation to sustainable, energy-
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fully occupied by tenants faster than in other newly established areas, despite the housing 
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4. Conclusions
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the transition towards a fully RE-based nation would cost about 90 billion EUR, giving 
savings for 8 billion EUR/year and a pay-back time of about 11 years (considering 2005 
figures). Although these data are encouraging, the Danish average energy use per inhabitant is 
25% higher than in Samsø, while the potential biomass per inhabitant is one third. Moreover, 
the potential of wind energy is lower in the rest of the country. Therefore, substantial energy 
conservation efforts are needed to achieve the goal of 100% share of REin the country as a 
whole. Such issue is central in the project in Stenløse Syd, where proactive attempts have 
been identified and documented to understand legislative and planning means in the process 
of promoting sustainable low-energy community projects [8].With regard to energy planning, 
the “neighborhood approach” is more profitable and can achieve better results than the “local 
approach”, as demonstrated by the project in Lystrup.The best social-economy is obtained 
only if the energy plan is done for the community as a whole,instead of considering local 
plans for the single housing units.Moreover, the combination of energy saving policies in the 
building sector and an energy efficient supply system based on RE, such as a low-temperature 
DH network, is seen as a promising concept for achieving ambitious climate goals.
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a b s t r a c t

The synergy between highly energy-efficient buildings and low-energy district heating (DH) systems is
a promising concept for the optimal integration of energy-saving policies and energy supply systems
based on renewable energy (RE). Network transmission and distribution heat loss is one of the key
factors in the optimal design of low-energy DH systems. Various pipe configurations are considered in
this paper: flexible pre-insulated twin pipes with symmetrical or asymmetrical insulation, double pipes,
and triple pipes. These technologies represent potential energy-efficient and cost-effective solutions for
DH networks in low-heat density areas. We start with a review of theories and methods for steady-state
heat loss calculation. Next, the article shows how detailed calculations with 2D-modeling of pipes can be
carried out by means of computer software based on the finite element method (FEM). The model was
validated by comparison with experimental measurements, analytical formulas, and data from the
literature. We took into account the influence of the temperature-dependent conductivity coefficient of
polyurethane insulation foam, which enabled us to achieve a high degree of accuracy. We also showed
the influence of the soil temperature throughout the year. Finally, the article describes proposals for the
optimal design of pipes for low-energy applications and presents methods for decreasing heat losses.

� 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

District heating (DH) will have a central role in the future energy
system based on renewable energy (RE) [1e3]. For that, the DH
industry should re-think the way district energy is produced and
distributed to end-users [4,5], since policy on energy conservation
poses stringent requirements in the building energy sector. Future
buildings with a high performance envelope will lead to reduced
space-heating loads and therefore to a lower required distribution
temperature for heating. The introduction of low-energy DH
networks is an appropriate and natural solution to enhance energy
and exergy efficiencies. Low-energy DH networks applied to low-
energy buildings represent a technology thatmatches the benefit of
an environmentally friendly energy supply sector and the advan-
tages of energy-saving policies on the part of the end-users. From
the energy supply point of view, the application of low-energy DH
offers many advantages: higher energy output in biomass-based
and waste-based energy plants; higher energy output from avail-
able medium-temperature (60e100 �C) water flows of geothermal

heat or industrial residual heat; higher output capacity from con-
nected solar heat collectors; higher power-to-heat ratios incom-
bined heat and power (CHP) plants; increased performance of
water-based heat storage, etc. Network transmission and distribu-
tion heat losses represent a key factor in the design of low-energy
DH systems, because they play a critical role in the system’s cost-
effectiveness. The industry could meet the requirements of higher
insulation to reduce heat losses and thus save operational costs;
however, this option would increase investment and installation
costs. Alternatively, the design principles for DH networks could
turn toward the use of media pipes with smaller nominal diameters
and reduced heat losses, but with a higher permissible specific
pressure drop. Moreover, lower all-year-round supply and return
temperatures constitute an effective option for reducing heat losses
[6]. These principles have a considerable potential for heat supply
to low-energy buildings, as explained in [7], and they are investi-
gated in this paper. To conduct a comprehensive heat loss analysis,
a number of variables need to be taken into account. These vari-
ables can be divided into 4 categories. The first group is represented
by the operational data, mainly supply, return and outdoor air
temperatures, and climatic data. The second group includes the
heat conductivity of the insulating material and the soil; the third
and fourth categories deal, respectively, with the geometry of pipes
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abstract

Thesynergybetweenhighlyenergy-efficientbuildingsandlow-energydistrictheating(DH)systemsis
apromisingconceptfortheoptimalintegrationofenergy-savingpoliciesandenergysupplysystems
basedonrenewableenergy(RE).Networktransmissionanddistributionheatlossisoneofthekey
factorsintheoptimaldesignoflow-energyDHsystems.Variouspipeconfigurationsareconsideredin
thispaper:flexiblepre-insulatedtwinpipeswithsymmetricalorasymmetricalinsulation,doublepipes,
andtriplepipes.Thesetechnologiesrepresentpotentialenergy-efficientandcost-effectivesolutionsfor
DHnetworksinlow-heatdensityareas.Westartwithareviewoftheoriesandmethodsforsteady-state
heatlosscalculation.Next,thearticleshowshowdetailedcalculationswith2D-modelingofpipescanbe
carriedoutbymeansofcomputersoftwarebasedonthefiniteelementmethod(FEM).Themodelwas
validatedbycomparisonwithexperimentalmeasurements,analyticalformulas,anddatafromthe
literature.Wetookintoaccounttheinfluenceofthetemperature-dependentconductivitycoefficientof
polyurethaneinsulationfoam,whichenabledustoachieveahighdegreeofaccuracy.Wealsoshowed
theinfluenceofthesoiltemperaturethroughouttheyear.Finally,thearticledescribesproposalsforthe
optimaldesignofpipesforlow-energyapplicationsandpresentsmethodsfordecreasingheatlosses.

�2011ElsevierLtd.Allrightsreserved.

1.Introduction

Districtheating(DH)willhaveacentralroleinthefutureenergy
systembasedonrenewableenergy(RE)[1e3].Forthat,theDH
industryshouldre-thinkthewaydistrictenergyisproducedand
distributedtoend-users[4,5],sincepolicyonenergyconservation
posesstringentrequirementsinthebuildingenergysector.Future
buildingswithahighperformanceenvelopewillleadtoreduced
space-heatingloadsandthereforetoalowerrequireddistribution
temperatureforheating.Theintroductionoflow-energyDH
networksisanappropriateandnaturalsolutiontoenhanceenergy
andexergyefficiencies.Low-energyDHnetworksappliedtolow-
energybuildingsrepresentatechnologythatmatchesthebenefitof
anenvironmentallyfriendlyenergysupplysectorandtheadvan-
tagesofenergy-savingpoliciesonthepartoftheend-users.From
theenergysupplypointofview,theapplicationoflow-energyDH
offersmanyadvantages:higherenergyoutputinbiomass-based
andwaste-basedenergyplants;higherenergyoutputfromavail-
ablemedium-temperature(60e100�C)waterflowsofgeothermal

heatorindustrialresidualheat;higheroutputcapacityfromcon-
nectedsolarheatcollectors;higherpower-to-heatratiosincom-
binedheatandpower(CHP)plants;increasedperformanceof
water-basedheatstorage,etc.Networktransmissionanddistribu-
tionheatlossesrepresentakeyfactorinthedesignoflow-energy
DHsystems,becausetheyplayacriticalroleinthesystem’scost-
effectiveness.Theindustrycouldmeettherequirementsofhigher
insulationtoreduceheatlossesandthussaveoperationalcosts;
however,thisoptionwouldincreaseinvestmentandinstallation
costs.Alternatively,thedesignprinciplesforDHnetworkscould
turntowardtheuseofmediapipeswithsmallernominaldiameters
andreducedheatlosses,butwithahigherpermissiblespecific
pressuredrop.Moreover,lowerall-year-roundsupplyandreturn
temperaturesconstituteaneffectiveoptionforreducingheatlosses
[6].Theseprincipleshaveaconsiderablepotentialforheatsupply
tolow-energybuildings,asexplainedin[7],andtheyareinvesti-
gatedinthispaper.Toconductacomprehensiveheatlossanalysis,
anumberofvariablesneedtobetakenintoaccount.Thesevari-
ablescanbedividedinto4categories.Thefirstgroupisrepresented
bytheoperationaldata,mainlysupply,returnandoutdoorair
temperatures,andclimaticdata.Thesecondgroupincludesthe
heatconductivityoftheinsulatingmaterialandthesoil;thethird
andfourthcategoriesdeal,respectively,withthegeometryofpipes
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andpipelines(pipediameter,thicknessoftheinsulatinglayer,
layingdepth,pipedistance,etc.)andthearrangementofthepipes
(twinpipeswithverticalorhorizontalplacementofmediapipes,
doublepipe,symmetrical/asymmetricalinsulationoftwinpipes,
triplepipes,etc.).Thetotallengthofbranchpipescanbesignificant
inproportiontothetotallengthofthenetwork,aboveallinareas
withalow-energydemanddensity.Moreover,thetemperaturesin
thecriticalservicelinesaffectthetemperaturelevelinthewhole
network,sothatheatlossandtemperaturedecayinbuilding-
connectedpipesaredecisivefortheoverallperformanceofthe
system.Inthispaperparticularfocusisgiventopipesforservice
connections(branchpipes).

1.1.DHpipesforhouseconnection

Alternativedesignconceptsmustbeconsideredinbranchpipes
fromstreetlinestoconsumers’substations:apairofsinglepipes,
twinpipesortriplepipes.Intwinortriplepipesthemediapipesare
placedinthesameinsulationjacket.Thechoiceofthehouse

connectiontypedependsmainlyonthelengthofthebranchpipe,
thesupplyandthereturntemperatures,thebuildingheatingload
andthetypeofsubstation.Thislastisdecisivewithregardto
energyperformanceandthermalcomfort.Substationsaretypically
dividedintothreetypes,dependingonthewaytheyprepareand
providedomestichotwater(DHW):unitswithinstantaneous
preparationofDHWina(heatexchanger)HEX,unitswithaDHW
storagetankwherethetankisinthesecondary-loop,and
consumerunitswithaDHwatertankwherethetankisplacedin
theprimaryloop.Thispaperconsidersbranchpipesolutionsforthe
conceptofaconsumerunitwithHEXandnostoragetank.Two
possibleconfigurationsofuserconnectiontothedistributionline
areshowninFig.1.Asimpleandcost-effectiveconfigurationis
composedofthecontrolsystemandtwoheatexchangers(HEXs)
for,respectively,spaceheating(SH)andDHW.Themaindisad-
vantageofthistypeofsubstationunitisthatonlyrathershort
lengthsofservicepipecanusuallybeapplied;otherwiseitwould
notbepossibletoensuretherequiredDHWtemperatureattapping
pointsintherequiredtime,duetotheunsatisfactorytransportation

Fig.1.Left:sketchofauserconnectionwithHEXs:twinpipeconnectionwith/withoutboosterpump(1e2)andtriplepipeconnection(1e2e3).1:supply2:return3:supply/
recirculation.Right:Cross-sectionofatriplepipeconfiguration.

Fig.2.Distributionoflambda-values.Measurementsin20flexiblepipes.Source:[14].
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and pipelines (pipe diameter, thickness of the insulating layer,
laying depth, pipe distance, etc.) and the arrangement of the pipes
(twin pipes with vertical or horizontal placement of media pipes,
double pipe, symmetrical/asymmetrical insulation of twin pipes,
triple pipes, etc.). The total length of branch pipes can be significant
in proportion to the total length of the network, above all in areas
with a low-energy demand density. Moreover, the temperatures in
the critical service lines affect the temperature level in the whole
network, so that heat loss and temperature decay in building-
connected pipes are decisive for the overall performance of the
system. In this paper particular focus is given to pipes for service
connections (branch pipes).

1.1. DH pipes for house connection

Alternative design concepts must be considered in branch pipes
from street lines to consumers’ substations: a pair of single pipes,
twin pipes or triple pipes. In twin or triple pipes themedia pipes are
placed in the same insulation jacket. The choice of the house

connection type depends mainly on the length of the branch pipe,
the supply and the return temperatures, the building heating load
and the type of substation. This last is decisive with regard to
energy performance and thermal comfort. Substations are typically
divided into three types, depending on the way they prepare and
provide domestic hot water (DHW): units with instantaneous
preparation of DHW in a (heat exchanger) HEX, units with a DHW
storage tank where the tank is in the secondary-loop, and
consumer units with a DH water tank where the tank is placed in
the primary loop. This paper considers branch pipe solutions for the
concept of a consumer unit with HEX and no storage tank. Two
possible configurations of user connection to the distribution line
are shown in Fig. 1. A simple and cost-effective configuration is
composed of the control system and two heat exchangers (HEXs)
for, respectively, space heating (SH) and DHW. The main disad-
vantage of this type of substation unit is that only rather short
lengths of service pipe can usually be applied; otherwise it would
not be possible to ensure the required DHW temperature at tapping
points in the required time, due to the unsatisfactory transportation

Fig. 1. Left: sketch of a user connection with HEXs: twin pipe connection with/without booster pump (1e2) and triple pipe connection (1e2e3). 1: supply 2: return 3: supply/
recirculation. Right: Cross-section of a triple pipe configuration.

Fig. 2. Distribution of lambda-values. Measurements in 20 flexible pipes. Source: [14].
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time. We therefore propose a modified unit equipped with
a booster pump, which ensures a quicker response to DHW
demand, although a non-perfect cooling of DH water occurs when
tapping of DHW starts. The concept is based on twin pipes and
a substationwith instantaneous production of DHW in a HEX, and it
is a simple and cost-effective solution, if certain conditions are
respected. The first requirement is that the control method gives
priority to DHW preparation over SH; the second condition is that
the SH load during summer, to keep a high level of comfort in
bathrooms for example, has to guarantee a sufficient cooling of the
return water. As a result media pipes with inner diameters as small
as 10 mm can be applied in the primary loop and the water return
temperature can be kept sufficiently low, even in summer condi-
tions. The triple pipe system is applicable in three different oper-
ational modes. The first one (Mode I) occurs in the case of DHW
demand, whenpipe 1 and pipe 3 both act as water supply pipes; the
second operational mode (Mode II) is activated when an idle water
flow is supplied by pipe 1 and pipe 3 acts as recirculation line to the
supply distribution line, while the return line (pipe 2) is not active:
this is often the case when there is no demand for SH: a small
amount of water circulates in the DHW HEX, keeping the loop
warm to satisfy the instantaneous preparation of DHW in the
required time. This system avoids an undesirable heating of the
water in the return distribution line. The third operational mode
(Mode III) occurs during the heating season, when there is only
demand for SH and no tapping of DHW: pipe 1 and pipe 2 operate
as a traditional supply-return system, while there is no water flow
in pipe 3. The different modes can be summarized as follows:

� Mode I: DHW tapping, pipes 1 (supply), 2 (return), and 3
(additional supply) active.

� Mode II: supply-to-supply recirculation, pipes 1 (supply) and 3
(recirculation) active; pipe 2 not active.

� Mode III: SH demand, pipes 1 (supply) and 2 (return) active;
pipe 3 not active.

2. Methods

In this section, we present methods for evaluating steady-state
heat losses in DH buried pipes, with reference to the present state
of the technology in the DH sector. Furthermore, key-points and
critical aspects are discussed, such as the temperature-dependency

of the thermal conductivity of the insulation, and the temperature
field of the soil around the DH pipes. Next, we describe the FEM
model and the assumptions the model is based on. Finally, we
propose improvements in the methodology of calculating steady-
state heat losses, with particular focus on low-temperature and
medium-temperature applications. Low-temperature DH systems
are defined as networks where fluids at a temperature below 50 �C
are used, while a medium-temperature DH system is defined as
using fluids at temperatures no higher than 70 �C [8,9].

2.1. Theory of steady-state heat loss in buried pipes

There are analytical methods [10] and explicit solutions for the
most commoncases [11] for calculating steady-stateheat losses inDH
buried pipes. A complete review of the available literature about
steady-state heat losses in DH pipes was carried out in [12]. Steady-
stateheat losses frompre-insulatedburiedpipes are generally treated
by use of the following equation [12], which is valid for each pipe-i:

qi ¼
Xn
j¼1

Uij$
�
Tj � T0

�
(1)

where qi is the heat loss from pipe-i, n is the number of pipes, Uij is
the heat transfer coefficient between pipe-i and pipe-j, Tj is the
temperature of the water in pipe-j, and T0 is the temperature of the
ground. In the case of two buried pipes, which is the most common
application in the DH sector, the heat losses can be calculated for
the supply pipe and the return pipe, respectively, as follows:

Supply pipe:

q1 ¼ U11$ðT1 � T0Þ þ U12$ðT2 � T0Þ
¼ ðU11 þ U12Þ$ðT1 � T0Þ þ U12$ðT2 � T1Þ (2)

Fig. 3. Thermal conductivity in the insulation, pipe cross-section AeA. Pipe: Aluflex 16e16/110. Temperatures supply/return/ground 55/25/8 �C.

Table 1
Thermal properties of materials.

Material Soil polyethylene
(PE)

PUR Crosslinked
Polyethylene (PEX)

Steel

l [W/(m∙K)] 1.6 0.43 0.023e0.024 0.38 76
r [kg/m3] 1600 940 60 938 8930
Cp[J/(kg∙K)] 2000 1800 1500 550 480
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time.Wethereforeproposeamodifiedunitequippedwith
aboosterpump,whichensuresaquickerresponsetoDHW
demand,althoughanon-perfectcoolingofDHwateroccurswhen
tappingofDHWstarts.Theconceptisbasedontwinpipesand
asubstationwithinstantaneousproductionofDHWinaHEX,andit
isasimpleandcost-effectivesolution,ifcertainconditionsare
respected.Thefirstrequirementisthatthecontrolmethodgives
prioritytoDHWpreparationoverSH;thesecondconditionisthat
theSHloadduringsummer,tokeepahighlevelofcomfortin
bathroomsforexample,hastoguaranteeasufficientcoolingofthe
returnwater.Asaresultmediapipeswithinnerdiametersassmall
as10mmcanbeappliedintheprimaryloopandthewaterreturn
temperaturecanbekeptsufficientlylow,eveninsummercondi-
tions.Thetriplepipesystemisapplicableinthreedifferentoper-
ationalmodes.Thefirstone(ModeI)occursinthecaseofDHW
demand,whenpipe1andpipe3bothactaswatersupplypipes;the
secondoperationalmode(ModeII)isactivatedwhenanidlewater
flowissuppliedbypipe1andpipe3actsasrecirculationlinetothe
supplydistributionline,whilethereturnline(pipe2)isnotactive:
thisisoftenthecasewhenthereisnodemandforSH:asmall
amountofwatercirculatesintheDHWHEX,keepingtheloop
warmtosatisfytheinstantaneouspreparationofDHWinthe
requiredtime.Thissystemavoidsanundesirableheatingofthe
waterinthereturndistributionline.Thethirdoperationalmode
(ModeIII)occursduringtheheatingseason,whenthereisonly
demandforSHandnotappingofDHW:pipe1andpipe2operate
asatraditionalsupply-returnsystem,whilethereisnowaterflow
inpipe3.Thedifferentmodescanbesummarizedasfollows:

�ModeI:DHWtapping,pipes1(supply),2(return),and3
(additionalsupply)active.

�ModeII:supply-to-supplyrecirculation,pipes1(supply)and3
(recirculation)active;pipe2notactive.

�ModeIII:SHdemand,pipes1(supply)and2(return)active;
pipe3notactive.

2.Methods

Inthissection,wepresentmethodsforevaluatingsteady-state
heatlossesinDHburiedpipes,withreferencetothepresentstate
ofthetechnologyintheDHsector.Furthermore,key-pointsand
criticalaspectsarediscussed,suchasthetemperature-dependency

ofthethermalconductivityoftheinsulation,andthetemperature
fieldofthesoilaroundtheDHpipes.Next,wedescribetheFEM
modelandtheassumptionsthemodelisbasedon.Finally,we
proposeimprovementsinthemethodologyofcalculatingsteady-
stateheatlosses,withparticularfocusonlow-temperatureand
medium-temperatureapplications.Low-temperatureDHsystems
aredefinedasnetworkswherefluidsatatemperaturebelow50�C
areused,whileamedium-temperatureDHsystemisdefinedas
usingfluidsattemperaturesnohigherthan70�C[8,9].

2.1.Theoryofsteady-stateheatlossinburiedpipes

Thereareanalyticalmethods[10]andexplicitsolutionsforthe
mostcommoncases[11]forcalculatingsteady-stateheatlossesinDH
buriedpipes.Acompletereviewoftheavailableliteratureabout
steady-stateheatlossesinDHpipeswascarriedoutin[12].Steady-
stateheatlossesfrompre-insulatedburiedpipesaregenerallytreated
byuseofthefollowingequation[12],whichisvalidforeachpipe-i:

qi¼Xn
j¼1

Uij$�Tj�T0�(1)

whereqiistheheatlossfrompipe-i,nisthenumberofpipes,Uijis
theheattransfercoefficientbetweenpipe-iandpipe-j,Tjisthe
temperatureofthewaterinpipe-j,andT0isthetemperatureofthe
ground.Inthecaseoftwoburiedpipes,whichisthemostcommon
applicationintheDHsector,theheatlossescanbecalculatedfor
thesupplypipeandthereturnpipe,respectively,asfollows:

Supplypipe:

q1¼U11$ðT1�T0ÞþU12$ðT2�T0Þ
¼ðU11þU12Þ$ðT1�T0ÞþU12$ðT2�T1Þ(2)

Fig.3.Thermalconductivityintheinsulation,pipecross-sectionAeA.Pipe:Aluflex16e16/110.Temperaturessupply/return/ground55/25/8�C.

Table1
Thermalpropertiesofmaterials.

MaterialSoilpolyethylene
(PE)

PURCrosslinked
Polyethylene(PEX)

Steel

l[W/(m∙K)]1.60.430.023e0.0240.3876
r[kg/m

3
]1600940609388930

Cp[J/(kg∙K)]200018001500550480
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Returnpipe:

q1¼U22$ðT2�T0ÞþU21$ðT1�T0Þ
¼ðU22þU21Þ$ðT2�T0ÞþU21$ðT1�T2Þ(3)

whereT1isthesupplytemperatureandT2isthereturn
temperature.

Equations(2)and(3)showhowtheheattransferfromeachpipe
canbetreatedasthelinearsuperimpositionoftwoheatfluxes,
withthefirstonedescribingtheheattransferbetweenthepipeand
theground,andthesecondonerepresentingtheheattransfer
betweenthesupplypipeandthereturnpipe.Theequationscan
alsobere-arrangedinthefollowingway:

Supplypipe:

q1¼�U
11þU12$ðT2�T0Þ

ðT1�T0Þ
�$ðT

1�T0Þ¼U1$ðT1�T0Þ(4)

Returnpipe:

q2¼�U
22þU21$ðT1�T0Þ

ðT2�T0Þ
�$ðT

2�T0Þ¼U2$ðT2�T0Þ(5)

Equations(4)and(5)showhowtheheattransferfromeachpipe
canbecalculatedbyusingonlyonelinearthermalcoefficient,
whichisafunctionofthetemperatureinthiscase.Thisisthe
methodologyusedbysomenetworksimulationprograms,which
usuallyconsideronlyonetemperaturedifferenceandonelinear
thermalcoefficientforeachline:U1forthesupplyline,andU2for
thereturnline.TheU-valuebasedapproachisconvenientandgives
acceptableresultsfromtheengineeringpointofview.However,U-
valuesaredependentbothontemperatureandtime.Whilethe
time-dependencyduetotheageingofthefoamcanberestrained
byintroducingeffectivediffusionbarriers,thisisnottrueforthe
temperature-dependency.Itiscommonpracticetoevaluatethe
steady-stateheatlossbyapplyingathermal-conductivityvalue
thatisconstantandcorrespondstoahypothesizedmean

Fig.4.Sketchoftherectangularmodeloftheground,withboundaryconditions.Dimensionsarein[mm].

Fig.5.Meshmodelofapre-insulatedtwinpipeburiedintheground(left).Heatfluxbetweenthemediapipes(middle)andtemperaturefieldinAluflextwinpipe16e16/110
(right);temperaturesupply/return/ground:55/25/8�C.
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Return pipe:

q1 ¼ U22$ðT2 � T0Þ þ U21$ðT1 � T0Þ
¼ ðU22 þ U21Þ$ðT2 � T0Þ þ U21$ðT1 � T2Þ (3)

where T1 is the supply temperature and T2 is the return
temperature.

Equations (2) and (3) show how the heat transfer from each pipe
can be treated as the linear superimposition of two heat fluxes,
with the first one describing the heat transfer between the pipe and
the ground, and the second one representing the heat transfer
between the supply pipe and the return pipe. The equations can
also be re-arranged in the following way:

Supply pipe:

q1 ¼
�
U11 þ U12$

ðT2 � T0Þ
ðT1 � T0Þ

�
$ðT1 � T0Þ ¼ U1$ðT1 � T0Þ (4)

Return pipe:

q2 ¼
�
U22 þ U21$

ðT1 � T0Þ
ðT2 � T0Þ

�
$ðT2 � T0Þ ¼ U2$ðT2 � T0Þ (5)

Equations (4) and (5) show how the heat transfer from each pipe
can be calculated by using only one linear thermal coefficient,
which is a function of the temperature in this case. This is the
methodology used by some network simulation programs, which
usually consider only one temperature difference and one linear
thermal coefficient for each line: U1 for the supply line, and U2 for
the return line. The U-value based approach is convenient and gives
acceptable results from the engineering point of view. However, U-
values are dependent both on temperature and time. While the
time-dependency due to the ageing of the foam can be restrained
by introducing effective diffusion barriers, this is not true for the
temperature-dependency. It is common practice to evaluate the
steady-state heat loss by applying a thermal-conductivity value
that is constant and corresponds to a hypothesized mean

Fig. 4. Sketch of the rectangular model of the ground, with boundary conditions. Dimensions are in [mm].

Fig. 5. Mesh model of a pre-insulated twin pipe buried in the ground (left). Heat flux between the media pipes (middle) and temperature field in Aluflex twin pipe 16e16/110
(right); temperature supply/return/ground: 55/25/8 �C.
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temperature of the insulation. However, we need models based, for
example, on the finite-element method (FEM) when complex
geometries or a high degree of detail are required.

2.2. Temperature-dependent thermal conductivity of insulation
foam

Considering a life cycle assessment of a DH system, the main
impact on the environment is represented by heat losses [13]. It is
therefore necessary to enhance the product performance by acting
on the thermal properties of the insulation. The thermal conduc-
tivity of the insulation material in pre-insulated DH pipes is usually
given as at a temperature of 50 �C. The value of the thermal
conductivity is based on a mean value from measurements of
multiple testing samples. The tests are carried out during the
production process or by authorized laboratories. Fig. 2 shows an
example.

The lambda-coefficients were chosen in accordance with the
available data [14]; the lambda-value at 50 �C for straight pipes,
axial continuous production was set to 0.024 W/(mK) and for
flexible pipes to 0.023 W/(mK). But it would be better to take into
account the temperature-dependency of the thermal conductivity

of the insulation foam. The calculations in this paper used the
following expression, unless otherwise stated. It is derived from
experimental data [15]:

lðTÞ ¼ 0:0196734þ 8:0747308:10� 5$T ½W=ðmKÞ� (6)

where l is the insulation thermal conductivity as a function of the
local temperature T. The temperature gradient in the insulation
foam in the radial direction is often higher than 10 �C/cm, meaning
that the local thermal conductivity of the material varies remark-
ably. In Fig. 3 an example is shown, where a twin pipe type Aluflex
16e16/110was considered (the outer diameter of supply and return
pipes is 16 mm and the outer diameter of the casing is 110 mm). In
the example, the thermal conductivity varies more than 10% from
the prescribed mean value. This affects the magnitude of the heat
transfer, especially if more than one pipe is placed in the same
insulation. Hence it is relevant to make available a tool that is
capable of taking into account the variations in thermal conduc-
tivity in the insulation volume.

2.3. Temperature field in the soil around the pipe

The overall heat transfer resistance between the DH water and
the environment is mainly composed of the thermal resistance of
the insulation and the thermal resistance of the soil; compared to
these two factors, the thermal resistance of the pipe wall and the
convective resistance at the surface water-pipe are in practice
negligible. The thermal resistance of the insulation foam always has
the greatest share in the overall insulation effect. The contribution
of the soil is smaller on small-sized pipes than on large-sized pipes.
The heat conductivity coefficient of the soil is the main parameter
affecting the thermal resistance of the soil itself, and its value is
often unknown in practice. In fact, it may range between
0.5 W/(m.K) in the case of dry sand, and 2.5 W/(m.K) in the case of
wet clay soil. It is common to apply a mean heat conductivity
coefficient of the soil, when more detailed data are not available. In
the calculations we chose a value of 1.6 W/(m.K).

The soil temperature affects heat losses from DH buried pipes.
The soil layer around the pipes slightly warms up. The evaluation of
the temperature field in the soil is a prerequisite for creating
a realistic model for heat loss calculation. FEM simulations were
carried out and temperature conditions were evaluated over a 10-
year period, in the soil around a typical DH branch pipe, suitable for
low-temperature applications. Results are available in Section 3.1.

The heat transfer coefficient at the ground surface was assumed
to be 14.6W/(m2K), including convection and radiation [16]; we set
the outdoor air temperature during the year in accordance with the
harmonic function valid for the Danish climate [17]:

Tair ¼ 8:0þ 8:5$sinð2p$M=12Þ (7)

where Tair is the outdoor air temperature and M is the monthly
average outdoor air temperature.

Pure heat conduction was assumed, so that combined heat and
moisture transfer was disregarded. The material properties were
homogeneous, and phase changes, i.e. freezing and thawing, were
not considered. Table 1 lists the material properties, used as input
values also for the following models; a sketch of the slab-model,
where the boundary conditions are described, can be seen in Fig. 4.

2.4. FEM model

In this paper, we address the question of how to create a simple
yet detailed FEM model for steady-state heat loss calculations. All
the models were created in the commercial software Comsol Mul-
tiphysics. A rectangle representing a semi-infinite soil domain

Fig. 6. Experimental set-up.1: Aluflex twin pipe coil; 2: insulated box; 3: connection
pipes; 4: electric heater; 5: expansion vessel; 6: pump.

Table 2
Data about the set-up and the instruments.

Item Description

Aluflex Twin Pipe
14e14/110

Length: 16.1 m; water content: w1.3 L

Aluflex Twin Pipe
20e20/110

Length: 14.8 m; water content: w2.6 L

Pump Variable-speed pump, type MC12 from Biral Electronics
Heater Electrical heater, manually controlled by

a voltage converter
Thermocouples 5 thermocouples, type T. Accuracy: �1.0 �C or 0.75%
Wattmeter Kamstrup A/S Wattmeter, accuracy class 2

(IEC/EN 62053-21)
Data logger Hewlett Packard 34970A data acquisition/switch unit
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temperatureoftheinsulation.However,weneedmodelsbased,for
example,onthefinite-elementmethod(FEM)whencomplex
geometriesorahighdegreeofdetailarerequired.

2.2.Temperature-dependentthermalconductivityofinsulation
foam

ConsideringalifecycleassessmentofaDHsystem,themain
impactontheenvironmentisrepresentedbyheatlosses[13].Itis
thereforenecessarytoenhancetheproductperformancebyacting
onthethermalpropertiesoftheinsulation.Thethermalconduc-
tivityoftheinsulationmaterialinpre-insulatedDHpipesisusually
givenasatatemperatureof50�C.Thevalueofthethermal
conductivityisbasedonameanvaluefrommeasurementsof
multipletestingsamples.Thetestsarecarriedoutduringthe
productionprocessorbyauthorizedlaboratories.Fig.2showsan
example.

Thelambda-coefficientswerechoseninaccordancewiththe
availabledata[14];thelambda-valueat50�Cforstraightpipes,
axialcontinuousproductionwassetto0.024W/(mK)andfor
flexiblepipesto0.023W/(mK).Butitwouldbebettertotakeinto
accountthetemperature-dependencyofthethermalconductivity

oftheinsulationfoam.Thecalculationsinthispaperusedthe
followingexpression,unlessotherwisestated.Itisderivedfrom
experimentaldata[15]:

lðTÞ¼0:0196734þ8:0747308:10�5$T½W=ðmKÞ�(6)

wherelistheinsulationthermalconductivityasafunctionofthe
localtemperatureT.Thetemperaturegradientintheinsulation
foamintheradialdirectionisoftenhigherthan10�C/cm,meaning
thatthelocalthermalconductivityofthematerialvariesremark-
ably.InFig.3anexampleisshown,whereatwinpipetypeAluflex
16e16/110wasconsidered(theouterdiameterofsupplyandreturn
pipesis16mmandtheouterdiameterofthecasingis110mm).In
theexample,thethermalconductivityvariesmorethan10%from
theprescribedmeanvalue.Thisaffectsthemagnitudeoftheheat
transfer,especiallyifmorethanonepipeisplacedinthesame
insulation.Henceitisrelevanttomakeavailableatoolthatis
capableoftakingintoaccountthevariationsinthermalconduc-
tivityintheinsulationvolume.

2.3.Temperaturefieldinthesoilaroundthepipe

TheoverallheattransferresistancebetweentheDHwaterand
theenvironmentismainlycomposedofthethermalresistanceof
theinsulationandthethermalresistanceofthesoil;comparedto
thesetwofactors,thethermalresistanceofthepipewallandthe
convectiveresistanceatthesurfacewater-pipeareinpractice
negligible.Thethermalresistanceoftheinsulationfoamalwayshas
thegreatestshareintheoverallinsulationeffect.Thecontribution
ofthesoilissmalleronsmall-sizedpipesthanonlarge-sizedpipes.
Theheatconductivitycoefficientofthesoilisthemainparameter
affectingthethermalresistanceofthesoilitself,anditsvalueis
oftenunknowninpractice.Infact,itmayrangebetween
0.5W/(m.K)inthecaseofdrysand,and2.5W/(m.K)inthecaseof
wetclaysoil.Itiscommontoapplyameanheatconductivity
coefficientofthesoil,whenmoredetaileddataarenotavailable.In
thecalculationswechoseavalueof1.6W/(m.K).

ThesoiltemperatureaffectsheatlossesfromDHburiedpipes.
Thesoillayeraroundthepipesslightlywarmsup.Theevaluationof
thetemperaturefieldinthesoilisaprerequisiteforcreating
arealisticmodelforheatlosscalculation.FEMsimulationswere
carriedoutandtemperatureconditionswereevaluatedovera10-
yearperiod,inthesoilaroundatypicalDHbranchpipe,suitablefor
low-temperatureapplications.ResultsareavailableinSection3.1.

Theheattransfercoefficientatthegroundsurfacewasassumed
tobe14.6W/(m2K),includingconvectionandradiation[16];weset
theoutdoorairtemperatureduringtheyearinaccordancewiththe
harmonicfunctionvalidfortheDanishclimate[17]:

Tair¼8:0þ8:5$sinð2p$M=12Þ(7)

whereTairistheoutdoorairtemperatureandMisthemonthly
averageoutdoorairtemperature.

Pureheatconductionwasassumed,sothatcombinedheatand
moisturetransferwasdisregarded.Thematerialpropertieswere
homogeneous,andphasechanges,i.e.freezingandthawing,were
notconsidered.Table1liststhematerialproperties,usedasinput
valuesalsoforthefollowingmodels;asketchoftheslab-model,
wheretheboundaryconditionsaredescribed,canbeseeninFig.4.

2.4.FEMmodel

Inthispaper,weaddressthequestionofhowtocreateasimple
yetdetailedFEMmodelforsteady-stateheatlosscalculations.All
themodelswerecreatedinthecommercialsoftwareComsolMul-
tiphysics.Arectanglerepresentingasemi-infinitesoildomain

Fig.6.Experimentalset-up.1:Aluflextwinpipecoil;2:insulatedbox;3:connection
pipes;4:electricheater;5:expansionvessel;6:pump.

Table2
Dataabouttheset-upandtheinstruments.

ItemDescription

AluflexTwinPipe
14e14/110

Length:16.1m;watercontent:w1.3L

AluflexTwinPipe
20e20/110

Length:14.8m;watercontent:w2.6L

PumpVariable-speedpump,typeMC12fromBiralElectronics
HeaterElectricalheater,manuallycontrolledby

avoltageconverter
Thermocouples5thermocouples,typeT.Accuracy:�1.0�Cor0.75%
WattmeterKamstrupA/SWattmeter,accuracyclass2

(IEC/EN62053-21)
DataloggerHewlettPackard34970Adataacquisition/switchunit
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(width:10e20m,height:20e40m)isthemostoftenusedgeometry
tomodelthegroundinheatlosscalculations[18,19].Weused
afinite,circularsoildomaininstead.Itsdiameteris0.5m,equalto
thedistancebetweenthesoilsurfaceandthecentreofthecasing
pipe.CalculationsinSection3.2showthatthesimplificationintro-
ducedhardlyaffectstheaccuracyoftheresults.Themeshmodeland
anexampleofthetemperaturefieldinthesmall-sizetwinpipetype
Aluflex16e16/11(outerdiametersin[mm]ofrespectivelysupply
pipe,returnpipe,andcasing)areshowninFig.5.

Inthecaseofapairofsinglepipes,arrangingthesupplypipe
belowthereturnpipe(piggy-backlaying)doesnotleadto
considerablylowerheatlossescomparedtoanarrangementwhere
thesupplypipeislaidabovethereturnpipe.InRef.[6],whereFEM
simulationswereperformed,itwasstatedthatthedeviationofthe
linealthermalcoefficientformediapipessizefromDN50toDN
400betweenthepiggy-backlayingandthetraditionalsystemis
lessthan1%.Thesameconclusioncanbestatedfortwinpipes;this
isconfirmedbycalculationswiththemultipolemethodinRef.[20]
fortwoexamplesoftwinpipe(DN20andDN80)andinRef.[12].
Fortwinpipesofevensmallersize,suchasinbranchconnections,
theheatlossesoccurringinthecaseofverticallayoutareonly
slightlylessthanthelossesoccurringonhorizontallyarranged
pipes.ThisresultisshownwithanexampleinSection3.2.

2.5.Experimentalset-up

Anexperimentalfacilitywasdesignedandconstructedtovali-
datetheFEMmodel.Theset-upconsistedofa15-mlongAluflex

twinpipecoil,twoconnectionpipesandaninsulatedbox,which
containedavariable-speedpump,anelectricalheaterandan
expansionvessel(seeFig.6).

Thesupplymediapipewasconnectedtotheboxatthetwo
edgesofthepipecoil,hencecreatingahydrauliccircuit.Thebox
andthetwoconnectionpipeswereinsulatedwith,respectively,
polystyrene(0.3m)andpolyurethane(0.05m).Thewholeset-up
wasplacedinambienttemperature.Aconstantwaterflow,corre-
spondingtotheminimumpumpingpower(7W),circulatedinthe
supplymediapipe,whilethereturnmediapipewaskeptinstill
ambientair.Thehydraulicpressureofthesystemwassetto2bar.A
wattmetermeasuredthetotalinputpower,composedbythesum
ofpumpingandheatingpower,whichwerekeptconstantuntil
steady-stateconditionsoccurred.Itwasassumedthatthesteady-
statewasreachedwhenthewatertemperatureincreasedlessthan
0.2�C/h,duringtwoconsecutivehoursofmeasurement.Five
thermocouplestypeTmeasuredtheambientairtemperature,the
watertemperatureattheinlet/outletofthesupplymediapipeand
thesurfacetemperatureofthecasingpipeattheaxialdistanceof
0.3mfromtheinletandtheoutlet.Theprocesstookbetween10h
and14hpermeasurement.Temperaturedataweretakenfor5min
atintervalsof5s,whensteady-stateconditionswerereached.
Technicalinformationabouttheset-upandtheinstrumentsare
listedinTable2.

Thetotalheatlossofthecircuit,i.e.twinpipe,insulatedboxand
connectionpipes,weremeasuredinsuchawayfor4different
valuesofinputpower(step1).Next,wemodifiedtheset-up.The
twinpipewasby-passedandthetwoconnectionpipeswerejoined
together,sothattheheatlossofsuchcircuitwasevaluatedfor6

Fig.7.All-yeartemperatureprofilesoftheoutdoorairandofthegroundatdepthequalto0.5mwith3horizontaldistancesfromthecentreofthecasing.

Table3
Heatlossforvariousplacementsofthemediapipesandvariousmodelsofthe
ground.Supply/return/groundtemperatures:55/25/8�C.

Heatloss[W/m]

GroundmodelMediapipeslayoutSupplyReturnTotal

A
a

Vertical3.79�0.173.62
AHorizontal3.80�0.183.62
B
b

Vertical3.84�0.183.66

a
A:Semi-infinite,rectangular(width�depth:40m�20m)

b
B:Finite,circular(diameter:0.5m)

Table4
Computationaltimeandheatlossesforsuccessivemeshrefinements.Aluflextwin
16e16/110.

MeshelementsTime[s]Heatloss[W/m]

SupplyReturnTotal

I)44180.523.7171�0.23903.4781
II)176722.023.7370�0.23973.4973
III)706889.813.7477�0.23993.5078
IV)23305624.953.7512�0.24003.5112
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(width: 10e20m,height: 20e40m) is themost oftenusedgeometry
to model the ground in heat loss calculations [18,19]. We used
a finite, circular soil domain instead. Its diameter is 0.5 m, equal to
the distance between the soil surface and the centre of the casing
pipe. Calculations in Section 3.2 show that the simplification intro-
ducedhardlyaffects the accuracy of the results. Themeshmodel and
an example of the temperature field in the small-size twin pipe type
Aluflex 16e16/11 (outer diameters in [mm] of respectively supply
pipe, return pipe, and casing) are shown in Fig. 5.

In the case of a pair of single pipes, arranging the supply pipe
below the return pipe (piggy-back laying) does not lead to
considerably lower heat losses compared to an arrangement where
the supply pipe is laid above the return pipe. In Ref. [6], where FEM
simulations were performed, it was stated that the deviation of the
lineal thermal coefficient for media pipes size from DN 50 to DN
400 between the piggy-back laying and the traditional system is
less than 1%. The same conclusion can be stated for twin pipes; this
is confirmed by calculations with the multipole method in Ref. [20]
for two examples of twin pipe (DN 20 and DN 80) and in Ref. [12].
For twin pipes of even smaller size, such as in branch connections,
the heat losses occurring in the case of vertical layout are only
slightly less than the losses occurring on horizontally arranged
pipes. This result is shown with an example in Section 3.2.

2.5. Experimental set-up

An experimental facility was designed and constructed to vali-
date the FEM model. The set-up consisted of a 15-m long Aluflex

twin pipe coil, two connection pipes and an insulated box, which
contained a variable-speed pump, an electrical heater and an
expansion vessel (see Fig. 6).

The supply media pipe was connected to the box at the two
edges of the pipe coil, hence creating a hydraulic circuit. The box
and the two connection pipes were insulated with, respectively,
polystyrene (0.3 m) and polyurethane (0.05 m). The whole set-up
was placed in ambient temperature. A constant water flow, corre-
sponding to the minimum pumping power (7 W), circulated in the
supply media pipe, while the return media pipe was kept in still
ambient air. The hydraulic pressure of the systemwas set to 2 bar. A
wattmeter measured the total input power, composed by the sum
of pumping and heating power, which were kept constant until
steady-state conditions occurred. It was assumed that the steady-
state was reached when the water temperature increased less than
0.2 �C/h, during two consecutive hours of measurement. Five
thermocouples type T measured the ambient air temperature, the
water temperature at the inlet/outlet of the supply media pipe and
the surface temperature of the casing pipe at the axial distance of
0.3 m from the inlet and the outlet. The process took between 10 h
and 14 h per measurement. Temperature data were taken for 5 min
at intervals of 5 s, when steady-state conditions were reached.
Technical information about the set-up and the instruments are
listed in Table 2.

The total heat loss of the circuit, i.e. twin pipe, insulated box and
connection pipes, were measured in such a way for 4 different
values of input power (step 1). Next, we modified the set-up. The
twin pipe was by-passed and the two connection pipes were joined
together, so that the heat loss of such circuit was evaluated for 6

Fig. 7. All-year temperature profiles of the outdoor air and of the ground at depth equal to 0.5 m with 3 horizontal distances from the centre of the casing.

Table 3
Heat loss for various placements of the media pipes and various models of the
ground. Supply/return/ground temperatures: 55/25/8 �C.

Heat loss [W/m]

Ground model Media pipes layout Supply Return Total

Aa Vertical 3.79 �0.17 3.62
A Horizontal 3.80 �0.18 3.62
Bb Vertical 3.84 �0.18 3.66

a A: Semi-infinite, rectangular (width � depth: 40 m � 20 m)
b B: Finite, circular (diameter: 0.5 m)

Table 4
Computational time and heat losses for successive mesh refinements. Aluflex twin
16e16/110.

Mesh elements Time [s] Heat loss [W/m]

Supply Return Total

I) 4418 0.52 3.7171 �0.2390 3.4781
II) 17672 2.02 3.7370 �0.2397 3.4973
III) 70688 9.81 3.7477 �0.2399 3.5078
IV) 233056 24.95 3.7512 �0.2400 3.5112
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different values of input power. Hence, we were able to calculate
a linear regression equation that gives the heat loss of such
configuration as function of the water temperature (step 2). Finally,
we calculated the heat loss of the twin pipe at specific water
temperatures, as difference between the total heat loss, which was
measured in step 1, and the heat loss of the box and connection
pipes, which was calculated by means of the regression equation in
step 2. The accuracy of the measurements was calculated to be�4%
of the measured values, considering the accuracy of the wattmeter
and the thermocouples. Next step consisted in utilizing the
measured average water temperature and the ambient air
temperature as input to the FEM model. A convective heat transfer
coefficient of 4 W/(m2K) was assumed between ambient air and
casing pipe. Section 3.3 presents the comparison between the heat
loss measured during the experiments and the calculated ones
from simulations, for two sizes of twin pipes: Aluflex 14e14/110
and Aluflex 20e20/110.

3. Results and discussion

In this section, we discuss the influence of the soil temperature
on heat losses and what are reasonable boundary conditions
around DH pipes; next, the FEMmodel is validated; finallywe apply
the method to show the potential for energy-saving in the case of
asymmetrical insulation of twin pipes, double pipes, and triple
pipes. The fundamental idea of low-temperature DH networks is
that such systems can meet the energy and comfort requirements
in low-energy buildings without increasing the amount of insu-
lation around the pipes and therefore in a cost-effective way. We
explained that with an example, where we considered two pipe
types: the first, a typical medium-size distribution steel twin pipe
(DN65, insulation series 2), and the second, a typical plastic branch

pipe (Aluflex 16e16, insulation series 2). We compared the heat
losses in the case of normal operational temperature (supply: 85 �C,
return: 50 �C) and in the case of low-temperature operation
(supply: 55 �C, return: 25 �C). Calculations proved that, to achieve
the same heat loss, the distribution pipe and the branch pipe in the
first case need, respectively, 3 and 11 times more insulation than in
the second case.

3.1. Temperature field in the soil

The temperature conditions in the soil around a typical twin
pipe Aluflex 16e16/110 were evaluated over a 10-year period. The
geometry used is shown in Fig. 7. This was necessary in order to
obtain realistic boundary conditions and implement them in the
FEMmodel. Fig. 7 shows the all-year-round temperature profiles of
the outdoor air and of the ground at a depth equal to 0.5 m from the
ground surface, at three horizontal distances from the centre of the
casing, during the first year of operation. No notable differences in
the yearly profile were noticed in longer periods of time.

We found that in state-of-the-art well-insulated twin pipes
(insulation series 2 or 3) a certain amount of soil is slightly heated
up by the warm twin pipe; nevertheless, the level of such heating
can be neglected because its effect is not noticeable in comparison
to the fact that the uncertainties about the thermal properties of
the soil usually have a bigger impact. Considering annual average
temperatures, the magnitude of the soil heating is about 1.0 �C for
distances of around 0.2e0.3 m from the centre of the casing, and
less than 0.5 �C by 0.5 m. The increase of the annual average
temperature due to the influence of the DH pipe was considered in
comparison to the undisturbed temperature of the ground at
a distance of 10 m from the centre of the casing.

3.2. FEM model

We started from the geometric model of the pre-insulated
Aluflex twin pipe type 16e16/110 and we calculated the heat losses
for vertical or horizontal placement of the media pipes inside the
casing, which was embedded either in a rectangular or a circular
model of the ground. The same calculations were repeated for other
twin pipe sizes up to DN 32, and for other medium pipe materials,
i.e. steel and copper. The results confirmed that the vertical
placement of the media pipes inside the insulation barely affected

Table 5
heat losses calculated with three different methods.

Heat loss [W/m]

Pipe type Method Supply Return Total

Aluflex 16e16 Series 2 l ¼ 0.023, T ¼ 50 �C 3.84 �0.17 3.68
l ¼ const., mean T 3.55 �0.15 3.40
l ¼ f(T) 3.75 �0.24 3.51

Steel DN65 Series 2 l ¼ 0.024, T ¼ 50 �C 7.91 �0.14 7.78
l ¼ const., mean T 7.10 �0.11 6.98
l ¼ f(T) 7.41 �0.28 7.13

Table 6
Heat losses from Aluflex twin pipes, series 2.

Supply/Return/
Ground [�C]

Size
[mm]

Total heat loss [W/m] Difference [%]

Analytical
formula

FEM
(l ¼ 0.023)

50/20/8 14e14 2.82 2.82 0.3
16e16 3.11 3.09 0.6
20e20 3.66 3.65 0.2
26e26 4.01 4.05 0.9

55/20/8 14e14 3.09 3.08 0.2
16e16 3.40 3.38 0.6
20e20 4.00 3.99 0.2
26e26 4.39 4.43 0.8

55/25/8 14e14 3.35 3.34 0.2
16e16 3.68 3.68 0.1
20e20 4.34 4.33 0.1
26e26 4.76 4.80 0.8

60/30/8 14e14 3.87 3.86 0.2
16e16 4.26 4.24 0.5
20e20 5.01 5.01 0.2
26e26 5.51 5.55 0.7

Table 7
Experiments in Aluflex twin pipe 14e14/110.

Average
temperature [�C]

Tair [�C] Average DT
water-air [�C]

Heat Loss [W/m]

Water Casing [�C] Calculated Measured [%]

49.2 23.8 22.2 27.0 1.88 2.00 �6.0
58.3 24.4 22 36.3 2.56 2.72 �5.7
66.8 24.9 21.6 45.2 3.24 3.37 �3.9
74.2 25.4 21.7 52.5 3.81 3.99 �4.6

Table 8
Experiments in Aluflex twin pipe 20e20/110.

Average
temperature [�C]

T air[�C] Average DT
water-air [�C]

Heat loss [W/m]

Water Casing [�C] Calculated Measured [%]

51.5 24.6 23 28.5 2.48 2.62 �5.4
68.6 25.7 23.3 45.3 3.97 4.13 �3.9
76.4 26.4 24.1 52.3 4.74 5.03 �5.7
58.8 25.0 23.6 35.2 3.10 3.30 �6.1
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differentvaluesofinputpower.Hence,wewereabletocalculate
alinearregressionequationthatgivestheheatlossofsuch
configurationasfunctionofthewatertemperature(step2).Finally,
wecalculatedtheheatlossofthetwinpipeatspecificwater
temperatures,asdifferencebetweenthetotalheatloss,whichwas
measuredinstep1,andtheheatlossoftheboxandconnection
pipes,whichwascalculatedbymeansoftheregressionequationin
step2.Theaccuracyofthemeasurementswascalculatedtobe�4%
ofthemeasuredvalues,consideringtheaccuracyofthewattmeter
andthethermocouples.Nextstepconsistedinutilizingthe
measuredaveragewatertemperatureandtheambientair
temperatureasinputtotheFEMmodel.Aconvectiveheattransfer
coefficientof4W/(m2K)wasassumedbetweenambientairand
casingpipe.Section3.3presentsthecomparisonbetweentheheat
lossmeasuredduringtheexperimentsandthecalculatedones
fromsimulations,fortwosizesoftwinpipes:Aluflex14e14/110
andAluflex20e20/110.

3.Resultsanddiscussion

Inthissection,wediscusstheinfluenceofthesoiltemperature
onheatlossesandwhatarereasonableboundaryconditions
aroundDHpipes;next,theFEMmodelisvalidated;finallyweapply
themethodtoshowthepotentialforenergy-savinginthecaseof
asymmetricalinsulationoftwinpipes,doublepipes,andtriple
pipes.Thefundamentalideaoflow-temperatureDHnetworksis
thatsuchsystemscanmeettheenergyandcomfortrequirements
inlow-energybuildingswithoutincreasingtheamountofinsu-
lationaroundthepipesandthereforeinacost-effectiveway.We
explainedthatwithanexample,whereweconsideredtwopipe
types:thefirst,atypicalmedium-sizedistributionsteeltwinpipe
(DN65,insulationseries2),andthesecond,atypicalplasticbranch

pipe(Aluflex16e16,insulationseries2).Wecomparedtheheat
lossesinthecaseofnormaloperationaltemperature(supply:85�C,
return:50�C)andinthecaseoflow-temperatureoperation
(supply:55�C,return:25�C).Calculationsprovedthat,toachieve
thesameheatloss,thedistributionpipeandthebranchpipeinthe
firstcaseneed,respectively,3and11timesmoreinsulationthanin
thesecondcase.

3.1.Temperaturefieldinthesoil

Thetemperatureconditionsinthesoilaroundatypicaltwin
pipeAluflex16e16/110wereevaluatedovera10-yearperiod.The
geometryusedisshowninFig.7.Thiswasnecessaryinorderto
obtainrealisticboundaryconditionsandimplementtheminthe
FEMmodel.Fig.7showstheall-year-roundtemperatureprofilesof
theoutdoorairandofthegroundatadepthequalto0.5mfromthe
groundsurface,atthreehorizontaldistancesfromthecentreofthe
casing,duringthefirstyearofoperation.Nonotabledifferencesin
theyearlyprofilewerenoticedinlongerperiodsoftime.

Wefoundthatinstate-of-the-artwell-insulatedtwinpipes
(insulationseries2or3)acertainamountofsoilisslightlyheated
upbythewarmtwinpipe;nevertheless,thelevelofsuchheating
canbeneglectedbecauseitseffectisnotnoticeableincomparison
tothefactthattheuncertaintiesaboutthethermalpropertiesof
thesoilusuallyhaveabiggerimpact.Consideringannualaverage
temperatures,themagnitudeofthesoilheatingisabout1.0�Cfor
distancesofaround0.2e0.3mfromthecentreofthecasing,and
lessthan0.5�Cby0.5m.Theincreaseoftheannualaverage
temperatureduetotheinfluenceoftheDHpipewasconsideredin
comparisontotheundisturbedtemperatureofthegroundat
adistanceof10mfromthecentreofthecasing.

3.2.FEMmodel

Westartedfromthegeometricmodelofthepre-insulated
Aluflextwinpipetype16e16/110andwecalculatedtheheatlosses
forverticalorhorizontalplacementofthemediapipesinsidethe
casing,whichwasembeddedeitherinarectangularoracircular
modeloftheground.Thesamecalculationswererepeatedforother
twinpipesizesuptoDN32,andforothermediumpipematerials,
i.e.steelandcopper.Theresultsconfirmedthatthevertical
placementofthemediapipesinsidetheinsulationbarelyaffected

Table5
heatlossescalculatedwiththreedifferentmethods.

Heatloss[W/m]

PipetypeMethodSupplyReturnTotal

Aluflex16e16Series2l¼0.023,T¼50�C3.84�0.173.68
l¼const.,meanT3.55�0.153.40
l¼f(T)3.75�0.243.51

SteelDN65Series2l¼0.024,T¼50�C7.91�0.147.78
l¼const.,meanT7.10�0.116.98
l¼f(T)7.41�0.287.13

Table6
HeatlossesfromAluflextwinpipes,series2.

Supply/Return/
Ground[�C]

Size
[mm]

Totalheatloss[W/m]Difference[%]

Analytical
formula

FEM
(l¼0.023)

50/20/814e142.822.820.3
16e163.113.090.6
20e203.663.650.2
26e264.014.050.9

55/20/814e143.093.080.2
16e163.403.380.6
20e204.003.990.2
26e264.394.430.8

55/25/814e143.353.340.2
16e163.683.680.1
20e204.344.330.1
26e264.764.800.8

60/30/814e143.873.860.2
16e164.264.240.5
20e205.015.010.2
26e265.515.550.7

Table7
ExperimentsinAluflextwinpipe14e14/110.

Average
temperature[�C]

Tair[�C]AverageDT
water-air[�C]

HeatLoss[W/m]

WaterCasing[�C]CalculatedMeasured[%]

49.223.822.227.01.882.00�6.0
58.324.42236.32.562.72�5.7
66.824.921.645.23.243.37�3.9
74.225.421.752.53.813.99�4.6

Table8
ExperimentsinAluflextwinpipe20e20/110.

Average
temperature[�C]

Tair[�C]AverageDT
water-air[�C]

Heatloss[W/m]

WaterCasing[�C]CalculatedMeasured[%]

51.524.62328.52.482.62�5.4
68.625.723.345.33.974.13�3.9
76.426.424.152.34.745.03�5.7
58.825.023.635.23.103.30�6.1
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theheattransfer,becausethedifferencebetweenthetwoconfig-
urationswaslessthan2%(seeTable3).

Thereislittledifferencebetweentheresultsobtainedwiththe
useofthefinite,circularcomputationaldomainandthosewith
thesemi-infiniterectangularcomputationaldomain.Moreover,the
finite,circularcomputationaldomainhastheadvantagethatit
savescomputationaltimeandallowsabetterrefinementofthe
mesh.Table4showsthatfastheatlosscalculationscanbemade,
startingfromthepre-definedmeshandaftertwosuccessivemesh
refinements.SimulationswereperformedwithaCPUtypeIntel
CoreDuo,2.53GHz,2.98GBofRAM.Heatlossesaretraditionally
calculatedconsideringaconstantthermalconductivityofthe
insulation.Itmightbethecertifiedvalueat50�Corthevaluethat
correspondstotheassumedmeantemperatureoftheinsulation.
Instead,themodelproposedtakesintoaccountthetemperature-

dependencyofthethermalconductivityoftheinsulation,assuming
thatthematerialishomogenous.Thismethodguaranteesahigh
degreeofdetailintheevaluationoftheheattransferanditismore
accurate.Infact,themethodconsideredforassessingthethermal
conductivityoftheinsulationhasaninfluenceontheheatloss
calculation.Table5illustratesthisfortworeferencepipesandfor
thethreemethodsmentionedabove.

Themodelproposedhasacircularcomputationaldomainfor
thegroundanditiscapableoftakingintoaccountthetemperature-
dependencyofthethermalconductivityoftheinsulation.Itwas
validatedbycomparingtheresultsfromFEMsimulationwiththe
analyticalcalculationforpre-insulatedpipesembeddedinthe
ground[12].Thelambda-valueoftheinsulationwassetto0.023W/
(mK)becausetheanalyticalformulacanonlybeusedinthecaseof
constantthermalconductivity.

Fig.8.Experimentalandcalculatedheatlosses.Aluflextwinpipe14e14/110andAluflextwinpipe20e20/110.

Fig.9.Comparisonof4differentapproachesforsteady-stateheatlosscalculation.Aluflextwinpipeseries2,supply/return/groundtemperatures:55/25/8�C.
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the heat transfer, because the difference between the two config-
urations was less than 2% (see Table 3).

There is little difference between the results obtained with the
use of the finite, circular computational domain and those with
the semi-infinite rectangular computational domain. Moreover, the
finite, circular computational domain has the advantage that it
saves computational time and allows a better refinement of the
mesh. Table 4 shows that fast heat loss calculations can be made,
starting from the pre-defined mesh and after two successive mesh
refinements. Simulations were performed with a CPU type Intel
Core Duo, 2.53 GHz, 2.98 GB of RAM. Heat losses are traditionally
calculated considering a constant thermal conductivity of the
insulation. It might be the certified value at 50 �C or the value that
corresponds to the assumed mean temperature of the insulation.
Instead, the model proposed takes into account the temperature-

dependency of the thermal conductivity of the insulation, assuming
that the material is homogenous. This method guarantees a high
degree of detail in the evaluation of the heat transfer and it is more
accurate. In fact, the method considered for assessing the thermal
conductivity of the insulation has an influence on the heat loss
calculation. Table 5 illustrates this for two reference pipes and for
the three methods mentioned above.

The model proposed has a circular computational domain for
the ground and it is capable of taking into account the temperature-
dependency of the thermal conductivity of the insulation. It was
validated by comparing the results from FEM simulation with the
analytical calculation for pre-insulated pipes embedded in the
ground [12]. The lambda-value of the insulationwas set to 0.023W/
(mK) because the analytical formula can only be used in the case of
constant thermal conductivity.

Fig. 8. Experimental and calculated heat losses. Aluflex twin pipe 14e14/110 and Aluflex twin pipe 20e20/110.

Fig. 9. Comparison of 4 different approaches for steady-state heat loss calculation. Aluflex twin pipe series 2, supply/return/ground temperatures: 55/25/8 �C.
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Table 6 lists the results for four different sizes of Aluflex twin
pipes and for selected sets of supply, return and ground tempera-
tures. The pipes selected are suitable for use as branch pipes in low-
energy demand areas. There is a good agreement between the two
methods, the deviation being less than 1%. Further calculations
were carried out for the steel and copper twin pipe series: they
show analogous results.

3.3. Experimental validation

The results from the experiments described in Section 2.5 are
reported in Table 7 and in Table 8, respectively for the Aluflex twin
pipe 14e14/110 and the Aluflex twin pipe 20e20/110. In the same
tables the values of total heat loss, calculated bymeans of the FEM
model are listed too. All the results are gathered in Fig. 8, where it
is possible to see the almostelinear correlation between the heat
loss and the temperature difference between the water and the
ambient air.

The heat losses from the simulations are between 3.9% and 6.0%
lower than themeasured values, in the case of the Aluflex twin pipe
14e14/110 and between 3.9% and 6.1%, in the case of the Aluflex
twin pipe 20e20/110. Such values are higher than the accuracy of

the measurements (�4%), but they are still inside the range of
uncertainty the heat loss can be assessed with. In fact, even in pipes
of the same material and size, the thermal conductivity of the
insulation can vary up to 8e10% of the statistical mean value (see
Fig. 2, for example). This does not affect the utility of the software-
based calculations of the heat loss, since the length of the DH
networks allows average values to be considered. Therefore the
agreement between the experimental results and the values
calculated with the FEM model is acceptable.

3.4. Steady-state heat loss in commercial pipes

Fig. 9 collects the values of total heat loss for the Aluflex twin
pipe category; four different approaches are reported. The term
“standard” is used when the effect of the temperature on the
thermal properties of the insulation is ignored and the thermal
conductivity of the polyurethane (PUR) foam is therefore constant.
This is in accordance with Ref. [21]. The term “advanced” is used
when the calculation method takes into account the fact that the
thermal conductivity of the insulation depends on the temperature.
Based on the temperatures calculated for a number of points in the
cross-section of the insulation, the program calculates an average
temperature for the material; the lambda-value of the insulation is
then calculated as a function of this temperature. An average
temperature of the ground is similarly calculated. The calculation is
repeated until the mean temperature difference for the insulation
material, pipe shell, and surrounding soil is less than 0.005 �C for
two consecutive calculations. The “standard” and “advanced”
models have been reported in Ref. [14]. In the “FEM advanced”
model, we directly implemented Equation (1) in the insulation
domain. The results indicate that, in the case of low-temperature
operation, lower total heat losses are calculated if the temperature-
dependency of the insulation lambda-value is taken into account.
Moreover the heat transfer among the media pipes in twin or triple
pipes can be properly evaluated in this case, since the correlation
between temperature and thermal conductivity is locally defined in
the whole insulation domain.

Table 9
Comparison between asymmetrical and symmetrical insulation in twin pipes. The
centre of the casing is the origin of the Cartesian system (x; y).

Pipe data Coordinates (x; y)
[mm]

Heat loss [W/m] asymm.-
symm. [%]

Size
(DN)

Material Supply Return Supply Return Total Supply Total

14 Aluflex (0; 0) (0; 27) 3.24 0.01 3.25 �7.6 2.0
16 (0; 0) (0; 28) 3.56 �0.01 3.55 �5.1 1.1
20 (0; 0) (0; 30) 4.16 �0.04 4.12 �4.2 �0.3
26 (0; 0) (0; 36) 4.67 0.00 4.67 �5.1 1.9
32 (0; �16) (0; 28) 5.54 0.00 5.54 �5.8 �2.5
50 Steel (0; �25) (0; 55) 5.69 �0.03 5.66 �7.7 �2.4
65 (0; �36) (0; 60) 6.70 �0.02 6.68 �7.8 �3.2

Fig. 10. Proposed modification in DH pipe design. Top: Aluflex Twin 16e16/110. Bottom: Steel Twin 50e50/225.
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Table6liststheresultsforfourdifferentsizesofAluflextwin
pipesandforselectedsetsofsupply,returnandgroundtempera-
tures.Thepipesselectedaresuitableforuseasbranchpipesinlow-
energydemandareas.Thereisagoodagreementbetweenthetwo
methods,thedeviationbeinglessthan1%.Furthercalculations
werecarriedoutforthesteelandcoppertwinpipeseries:they
showanalogousresults.

3.3.Experimentalvalidation

TheresultsfromtheexperimentsdescribedinSection2.5are
reportedinTable7andinTable8,respectivelyfortheAluflextwin
pipe14e14/110andtheAluflextwinpipe20e20/110.Inthesame
tablesthevaluesoftotalheatloss,calculatedbymeansoftheFEM
modelarelistedtoo.AlltheresultsaregatheredinFig.8,whereit
ispossibletoseethealmostelinearcorrelationbetweentheheat
lossandthetemperaturedifferencebetweenthewaterandthe
ambientair.

Theheatlossesfromthesimulationsarebetween3.9%and6.0%
lowerthanthemeasuredvalues,inthecaseoftheAluflextwinpipe
14e14/110andbetween3.9%and6.1%,inthecaseoftheAluflex
twinpipe20e20/110.Suchvaluesarehigherthantheaccuracyof

themeasurements(�4%),buttheyarestillinsidetherangeof
uncertaintytheheatlosscanbeassessedwith.Infact,eveninpipes
ofthesamematerialandsize,thethermalconductivityofthe
insulationcanvaryupto8e10%ofthestatisticalmeanvalue(see
Fig.2,forexample).Thisdoesnotaffecttheutilityofthesoftware-
basedcalculationsoftheheatloss,sincethelengthoftheDH
networksallowsaveragevaluestobeconsidered.Thereforethe
agreementbetweentheexperimentalresultsandthevalues
calculatedwiththeFEMmodelisacceptable.

3.4.Steady-stateheatlossincommercialpipes

Fig.9collectsthevaluesoftotalheatlossfortheAluflextwin
pipecategory;fourdifferentapproachesarereported.Theterm
“standard”isusedwhentheeffectofthetemperatureonthe
thermalpropertiesoftheinsulationisignoredandthethermal
conductivityofthepolyurethane(PUR)foamisthereforeconstant.
ThisisinaccordancewithRef.[21].Theterm“advanced”isused
whenthecalculationmethodtakesintoaccountthefactthatthe
thermalconductivityoftheinsulationdependsonthetemperature.
Basedonthetemperaturescalculatedforanumberofpointsinthe
cross-sectionoftheinsulation,theprogramcalculatesanaverage
temperatureforthematerial;thelambda-valueoftheinsulationis
thencalculatedasafunctionofthistemperature.Anaverage
temperatureofthegroundissimilarlycalculated.Thecalculationis
repeateduntilthemeantemperaturedifferencefortheinsulation
material,pipeshell,andsurroundingsoilislessthan0.005�Cfor
twoconsecutivecalculations.The“standard”and“advanced”
modelshavebeenreportedinRef.[14].Inthe“FEMadvanced”
model,wedirectlyimplementedEquation(1)intheinsulation
domain.Theresultsindicatethat,inthecaseoflow-temperature
operation,lowertotalheatlossesarecalculatedifthetemperature-
dependencyoftheinsulationlambda-valueistakenintoaccount.
Moreovertheheattransferamongthemediapipesintwinortriple
pipescanbeproperlyevaluatedinthiscase,sincethecorrelation
betweentemperatureandthermalconductivityislocallydefinedin
thewholeinsulationdomain.

Table9
Comparisonbetweenasymmetricalandsymmetricalinsulationintwinpipes.The
centreofthecasingistheoriginoftheCartesiansystem(x;y).

PipedataCoordinates(x;y)
[mm]

Heatloss[W/m]asymm.-
symm.[%]

Size
(DN)

MaterialSupplyReturnSupplyReturnTotalSupplyTotal

14Aluflex(0;0)(0;27)3.240.013.25�7.62.0
16(0;0)(0;28)3.56�0.013.55�5.11.1
20(0;0)(0;30)4.16�0.044.12�4.2�0.3
26(0;0)(0;36)4.670.004.67�5.11.9
32(0;�16)(0;28)5.540.005.54�5.8�2.5
50Steel(0;�25)(0;55)5.69�0.035.66�7.7�2.4
65(0;�36)(0;60)6.70�0.026.68�7.8�3.2

Fig.10.ProposedmodificationinDHpipedesign.Top:AluflexTwin16e16/110.Bottom:SteelTwin50e50/225.
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3.5.Asymmetricalinsulationintwinpipes

Theexpression“asymmetricalinsulation”meansthatthemedia
pipesareplacedintheinsulationinawaythatthedistancebetween
thecentreofthesupplypipeandthecentreofthecasingpipeis
differentfromthedistancebetweenthecentreofthereturnpipeand
thecentreofthecasingpipe.Theresultsshowthatsuchasymmetrical
insulationoftwinpipesmakesimprovementspossible(seeTable9).
Weprovedthatabetterdesignleadstolowerheatlossesfromthe
supplypipe(leadingtoalowertemperaturedrop);next,theheatloss
fromthereturnpipecanbeclosetozero,maintainingisothermal
conditionsinthereturnline.Ifcommerciallyavailablecasingsizesare
used,wesuggesttwodesignstrategiesdependingonthesizeofthe
pipes(seeFig.10).Forsmallpipesizes(Aluflex:�DN26,steel:�DN
50),thebestdesignistoplacethesupplypipeinthecentreofthe
casing,assuringthebestpossibleinsulationforthesupplypipe.This
strategyguaranteesalsothelowesttemperaturedropinthesupply
line,whichisacriticalfigureinlow-temperatureapplications.The
returnpipeisplacedataverticaldistancefromthesupplypipesuch
thatthetotalheattransferfromthereturnpipeboundariesisnull,
thusthedistancebetweenthemediapipesisnotnecessarilythesame
asinthesymmetricalcase.Forlargersizes(Aluflex:	DN26,steel:
	DN50),thebestdesignisachievedby“movingup”themediapipe
layoutandatthesametimekeepingthesamedistancebetweenthe
mediapipesasinthesymmetricalcase.Infact,itisnotpossibleto
applythefirstdesignconceptforbigmediapipesizesimbeddedin
standardinsulationcasings,duetospacerestrictions.

3.6.Doublepipes

Adoublepipeconsistsofapairofmediapipesofdissimilarsize,
co-insulatedinthesamecasing.Thisisafurtherdevelopmentof
thetwinpipeconcept.Asketchofapossibleapplicationofthe
doublepipeconceptisshowninFig.11.

Thesemeasuresmakeitpossibletoreducenetworkheatloss,in
thecaseofoperationduringlowheatingloadperiods.TheSH
demandinsummerislow,exceptfortheenergyrequirementin
bathroomheating.Accordingtotheenergybalance,thereduced
heatingloadrequiresalowernetworkflowrateaslongasthe

designedbuildingtemperaturedropismaintained.However,the
lowernetworkflowratewillincreasethesupplywatertempera-
turedropalongthepipelineduetoheatloss.Asaconsequence,the
supplytemperatureattheend-usermaydecreasebelow
theminimumrequirement.Thisproblemisparticularlyrelevantfor
thelow-energyDHsystemwithanalreadylowsupplytempera-
ture.Thisdesignisbasedonthefactthatthesupplylinealsoactsas
therecirculationlineduringlowheatingloadperiods;thismeans
thataby-passatthecriticalconsumersisnotnecessaryandthe
exergylossduetothemixingofsupplywaterintothereturnlineis
avoided.Furthermore,thewaterflowinthereturnlinehasthe
samedirectionasinthesupplyline(clockwiseintheexample),so
thatthesmallestsizeforthereturnpipesisexpectedtocorrespond
tothebiggestsizeforthesupplysize,andviceversa.Thisresultsin
lowerlocalpressuredifferencesbetweensupplyandreturnlines
andsavingsinoperationalcostsduetolowerheatlosses.Thisis
showninTable10,bymeansoftwoexamples:thefirstonerefersto
asmall-to-medium-sizedistributionnetwork,thesecondoneto
alargerone,capableofsupplyingfourtimesmoreenergythanthe
smallerone.Weconsideredanoptimalplacementofthemedia
pipesinthecaseofdoublepipes,andthereforeasymmetrical
insulation.Thesametotalamountofinsulationisusedinboththe

Fig.11.Sketchofthepossibleapplicationofthedoublepipeconceptinasimpledistrictheatingnetwork.

Table10
Left:comparisonbetweenadistributionnetworkbasedontwinpipes(DN40-40and
DN80-80)withadistributionnetworkbasedondoublepipes(DN40-80andDN80-
40).Right:comparisonbetweenadistributionnetworkbasedontwinpipes
(DN100-100andDN200-200)withadistributionnetworkbasedondoublepipes
(DN100-200andDN200-100).Supply/return/groundtemperature:55/25/8�C.

Size(DN)Heatloss[W/m]Total[%]

SupplyReturnTotal

40e40�6.240.04�6.20Twin6.1
80e80�7.660.07�7.59�13.79
40e80�5.550.05�5.58Double
80e40�7.410.05�7.36�12.94
100e100�7.83�0.55�8.39Twin11.8
200e200�8.920.24�8.68�17.06
100e200�6.40.08�6.36Double
200e100�8.07�0.03�8.69�15.05
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3.5. Asymmetrical insulation in twin pipes

The expression “asymmetrical insulation” means that the media
pipes are placed in the insulation in away that the distance between
the centre of the supply pipe and the centre of the casing pipe is
different from the distance between the centre of the returnpipe and
the centreof the casingpipe. The results showthat suchasymmetrical
insulation of twin pipes makes improvements possible (see Table 9).
We proved that a better design leads to lower heat losses from the
supply pipe (leading to a lower temperature drop); next, the heat loss
from the return pipe can be close to zero, maintaining isothermal
conditions in the return line. If commercially available casing sizes are
used, we suggest two design strategies depending on the size of the
pipes (see Fig. 10). For small pipe sizes (Aluflex: �DN 26, steel: �DN
50), the best design is to place the supply pipe in the centre of the
casing, assuring the best possible insulation for the supply pipe. This
strategy guarantees also the lowest temperature drop in the supply
line, which is a critical figure in low-temperature applications. The
return pipe is placed at a vertical distance from the supply pipe such
that the total heat transfer from the return pipe boundaries is null,
thus thedistancebetweenthemediapipes isnotnecessarily the same
as in the symmetrical case. For larger sizes (Aluflex: 	DN 26, steel:
	DN 50), the best design is achieved by “moving up” the media pipe
layout and at the same time keeping the same distance between the
media pipes as in the symmetrical case. In fact, it is not possible to
apply the first design concept for big media pipe sizes imbedded in
standard insulation casings, due to space restrictions.

3.6. Double pipes

A double pipe consists of a pair of media pipes of dissimilar size,
co-insulated in the same casing. This is a further development of
the twin pipe concept. A sketch of a possible application of the
double pipe concept is shown in Fig. 11.

These measures make it possible to reduce network heat loss, in
the case of operation during low heating load periods. The SH
demand in summer is low, except for the energy requirement in
bathroom heating. According to the energy balance, the reduced
heating load requires a lower network flow rate as long as the

designed building temperature drop is maintained. However, the
lower network flow rate will increase the supply water tempera-
ture drop along the pipeline due to heat loss. As a consequence, the
supply temperature at the end-user may decrease below
theminimum requirement. This problem is particularly relevant for
the low-energy DH system with an already low supply tempera-
ture. This design is based on the fact that the supply line also acts as
the recirculation line during low heating load periods; this means
that a by-pass at the critical consumers is not necessary and the
exergy loss due to the mixing of supply water into the return line is
avoided. Furthermore, the water flow in the return line has the
same direction as in the supply line (clockwise in the example), so
that the smallest size for the return pipes is expected to correspond
to the biggest size for the supply size, and vice versa. This results in
lower local pressure differences between supply and return lines
and savings in operational costs due to lower heat losses. This is
shown in Table 10, bymeans of two examples: the first one refers to
a small-to-medium-size distribution network, the second one to
a larger one, capable of supplying four times more energy than the
smaller one. We considered an optimal placement of the media
pipes in the case of double pipes, and therefore asymmetrical
insulation. The same total amount of insulation is used in both the

Fig. 11. Sketch of the possible application of the double pipe concept in a simple district heating network.

Table 10
Left: comparison between a distribution network based on twin pipes (DN40-40 and
DN80-80) with a distribution network based on double pipes (DN40-80 and DN80-
40). Right: comparison between a distribution network based on twin pipes
(DN100-100 and DN200-200) with a distribution network based on double pipes
(DN100-200 and DN200-100). Supply/return/ground temperature: 55/25/8 �C.

Size (DN) Heat loss [W/m] Total [%]

Supply Return Total

40e40 �6.24 0.04 �6.20 Twin 6.1
80e80 �7.66 0.07 �7.59 �13.79
40e80 �5.55 0.05 �5.58 Double
80e40 �7.41 0.05 �7.36 �12.94
100e100 �7.83 �0.55 �8.39 Twin 11.8
200e200 �8.92 0.24 �8.68 �17.06
100e200 �6.4 0.08 �6.36 Double
200e100 �8.07 �0.03 �8.69 �15.05
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twin-pipe-based distribution network and the double-pipe-based
one, so that the investment costs are equal in both cases. Results
show that the heat loss can be reduced by 6% by using double pipes
instead of twin pipes for the low to medium-size distribution
network. Even higher energy savings (around 12%) are possible in
the case of the large-size distribution network.

3.7. Triple branch pipes

We assessed the development of an optimized triple pipe
solution for low-energy applications using detailed heat transfer
models to show its potential use. In this survey, focus was given to
choosing media pipe diameters as small as possible. DH manufac-
tures state that it is not reasonable to consider media pipes whose
internal diameters are smaller than 10 mm, due to risk of mal-
functioning. So, in the following, the triple pipe geometry is based
on modifications of the 14e14/110 twin pipe design which is
available in [20]. Four geometrical variations were considered and

the Cartesian coordinates describing the placement of media pipes
inside the casing are listed in Table 11. Starting from the configu-
ration A, which was suggested in [20] we assessed other three
possible configurations, where the main supply pipe is moved step
by step toward the centre of the casing pipe and thus to the core of
the insulation, while the recirculation pipe is placed first in a posi-
tion between the supply pipe and the return pipe (geometries B and
C) and then below the supply pipe (geometry D).

The resultsof theFEMsimulationsare listed inTable12 for the four
geometries and the three operational modes (I, II, II), described in 1.1.
SinceMode II occurs in the case of no demand of SH and thus outside
the heating season, simulations were additionally performed with
amore realistic temperature of the groundduring that period (14 �C),
considering Danish weather (see Table 13). This gives also an insight
into the effect of ground temperature throughout the year.

We conclude that there is no “absolute best” design for the
service triple pipe, but it depends on the operational mode that is
chosen as critical. In fact the results reported inTable 12 and Table 13
shows that geometry C gives the lowest total heat loss for opera-
tional modes I and II, while geometry D has the best thermal
performance for operational mode III and for operational mode II, if
a temperature of the soil of 14 �C is considered. It has to be under-
lined that, in operational mode III, geometry D shows no heating of
return water: this is a desirable situation; however it has a slightly
higher heat loss from the supply pipe than the other geometries. It
has been shown that usually operational mode I occurs for less than
1 h/day [21]. Moreover, the temperature drop in the supply pipe to
theDHWHEX is critical in low-temperature applications, so that it is
strongly recommended that the heat loss from this media pipe
shouldbeminimized. Consideringall this and the fact thatmode III is
the most likely during the heating season and mode II is the most
likely outside heating season, the conclusion is that geometry D is
preferable.

Table 11
Placement of media pipes inside the casing for four triple pipe geometries, type
Aluflex 14e14e20/110.

Geometry Coordinates (x, y) [mm]

Pipe 1
(Supply)

Pipe 2
(Return)

Pipe 3 (Supply/
Recirculation)

A (14;�14) (0; 20.5) (�14;�14)

B (10;�14) (0; 20.5) (�21;�7)

C (3;�14) (0; 20.5) (�21;�7)

D (0; 0) (0; 25) (0;�28)

Table 12
Steady-state heat losses of triple pipes type Aluflex 14e14e20/110 for 4 geometries
and operational modes I, II, III. Temperature supply/recirculation/return/ground: 55/
55/25/8 �C.

Operational mode Geometry Heat loss [W/m]

Pipe 1
(Supply)

Pipe 2
(Return)

Pipe 3 Total

I (DHW tapping) A 2.67 �0.08 2.67 5.30
B 2.91 �0.29 2.75 5.38
C 2.52 �0.22 2.74 5.06
D 2.46 0.05 2.74 5.24

II (supply-to-supply
recirculation)

A 2.67 / 2.67 5.34
B 2.69 / 2.85 5.55
C 2.48 / 2.70 5.18
D 2.49 / 2.75 5.25

III (space heating) A 3.46 0.48 / 3.95
B 3.39 0.43 / 3.83
C 3.41 0.35 / 3.76
D 3.53 �0.01 / 3.53

Table 13
Steady-state heat losses of triple pipes type Aluflex 14e14e20/110 for 4 geometries
and operational mode II. Temperature supply/recirculation/return/ground: 55/55/
25/14 �C.

Operational Mode Geometry Heat loss [W/m]

Pipe 1
(Supply)

Pipe 2
(Return)

Pipe 3 Total

II (supply-to-supply
recirculation)

A 2.35 / 2.35 4.70
B 2.37 / 2.51 4.88
C 2.39 / 2.63 5.02
D 2.20 / 2.42 4.62
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twin-pipe-baseddistributionnetworkandthedouble-pipe-based
one,sothattheinvestmentcostsareequalinbothcases.Results
showthattheheatlosscanbereducedby6%byusingdoublepipes
insteadoftwinpipesforthelowtomedium-sizedistribution
network.Evenhigherenergysavings(around12%)arepossiblein
thecaseofthelarge-sizedistributionnetwork.

3.7.Triplebranchpipes

Weassessedthedevelopmentofanoptimizedtriplepipe
solutionforlow-energyapplicationsusingdetailedheattransfer
modelstoshowitspotentialuse.Inthissurvey,focuswasgivento
choosingmediapipediametersassmallaspossible.DHmanufac-
turesstatethatitisnotreasonabletoconsidermediapipeswhose
internaldiametersaresmallerthan10mm,duetoriskofmal-
functioning.So,inthefollowing,thetriplepipegeometryisbased
onmodificationsofthe14e14/110twinpipedesignwhichis
availablein[20].Fourgeometricalvariationswereconsideredand

theCartesiancoordinatesdescribingtheplacementofmediapipes
insidethecasingarelistedinTable11.Startingfromtheconfigu-
rationA,whichwassuggestedin[20]weassessedotherthree
possibleconfigurations,wherethemainsupplypipeismovedstep
bysteptowardthecentreofthecasingpipeandthustothecoreof
theinsulation,whiletherecirculationpipeisplacedfirstinaposi-
tionbetweenthesupplypipeandthereturnpipe(geometriesBand
C)andthenbelowthesupplypipe(geometryD).

TheresultsoftheFEMsimulationsarelistedinTable12forthefour
geometriesandthethreeoperationalmodes(I,II,II),describedin1.1.
SinceModeIIoccursinthecaseofnodemandofSHandthusoutside
theheatingseason,simulationswereadditionallyperformedwith
amorerealistictemperatureofthegroundduringthatperiod(14�C),
consideringDanishweather(seeTable13).Thisgivesalsoaninsight
intotheeffectofgroundtemperaturethroughouttheyear.

Weconcludethatthereisno“absolutebest”designforthe
servicetriplepipe,butitdependsontheoperationalmodethatis
chosenascritical.InfacttheresultsreportedinTable12andTable13
showsthatgeometryCgivesthelowesttotalheatlossforopera-
tionalmodesIandII,whilegeometryDhasthebestthermal
performanceforoperationalmodeIIIandforoperationalmodeII,if
atemperatureofthesoilof14�Cisconsidered.Ithastobeunder-
linedthat,inoperationalmodeIII,geometryDshowsnoheatingof
returnwater:thisisadesirablesituation;howeverithasaslightly
higherheatlossfromthesupplypipethantheothergeometries.It
hasbeenshownthatusuallyoperationalmodeIoccursforlessthan
1h/day[21].Moreover,thetemperaturedropinthesupplypipeto
theDHWHEXiscriticalinlow-temperatureapplications,sothatitis
stronglyrecommendedthattheheatlossfromthismediapipe
shouldbeminimized.ConsideringallthisandthefactthatmodeIIIis
themostlikelyduringtheheatingseasonandmodeIIisthemost
likelyoutsideheatingseason,theconclusionisthatgeometryDis
preferable.

Table11
Placementofmediapipesinsidethecasingforfourtriplepipegeometries,type
Aluflex14e14e20/110.

GeometryCoordinates(x,y)[mm]

Pipe1
(Supply)

Pipe2
(Return)

Pipe3(Supply/
Recirculation)

A(14;�14)(0;20.5)(�14;�14)

B(10;�14)(0;20.5)(�21;�7)

C(3;�14)(0;20.5)(�21;�7)

D(0;0)(0;25)(0;�28)

Table12
Steady-stateheatlossesoftriplepipestypeAluflex14e14e20/110for4geometries
andoperationalmodesI,II,III.Temperaturesupply/recirculation/return/ground:55/
55/25/8�C.

OperationalmodeGeometryHeatloss[W/m]

Pipe1
(Supply)

Pipe2
(Return)

Pipe3Total

I(DHWtapping)A2.67�0.082.675.30
B2.91�0.292.755.38
C2.52�0.222.745.06
D2.460.052.745.24

II(supply-to-supply
recirculation)

A2.67/2.675.34
B2.69/2.855.55
C2.48/2.705.18
D2.49/2.755.25

III(spaceheating)A3.460.48/3.95
B3.390.43/3.83
C3.410.35/3.76
D3.53�0.01/3.53

Table13
Steady-stateheatlossesoftriplepipestypeAluflex14e14e20/110for4geometries
andoperationalmodeII.Temperaturesupply/recirculation/return/ground:55/55/
25/14�C.

OperationalModeGeometryHeatloss[W/m]

Pipe1
(Supply)

Pipe2
(Return)

Pipe3Total

II(supply-to-supply
recirculation)

A2.35/2.354.70
B2.37/2.514.88
C2.39/2.635.02
D2.20/2.424.62
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4.Conclusions

Theevaluationofheatlossplaysacentralroleintheassessment
ofthecost-effectivenessofDHnetworks.Thismeansthatasoft-
ware-basedtool,capableofcarryingoutfastanddetailedcalcula-
tionofheatlossinDHpipes,isdesirable.Moreover,suchatoolcan
beusedtooptimizethedesignofthepipesortofindtheoptimal
amountofinsulation.ThispaperproposesadetailedFEMmodelto
calculatesteady-stateheatlossinDHpipes.Thereliabilityofthe
modelwasvalidatedbymeansofexperimentaldataontotalheat
lossfrom2differentsizesofAluflextwinpipes,placedinambient
air.ThemeasurementswerevalidatedwithamodifiedFEMmodel,
wherethepipeisplacedinair.Then,theaccuracyofthemodelin
therealcase(pipesburiedintheground)isprovedbycomparison
tothetraditionalwayofmodelingtheground,analyticalformulas
anddatafromliterature,takingintoaccountthatthesoilconduc-
tivityusuallyplaysaminorroleformodern,pre-insulatedpipe
systems[20].Thecalculationmethodtakesintoaccountthe
temperature-dependencyofthethermalconductivityoftheinsu-
lationfoam;inthisway,wecanenhancetheaccuracyoftheheat
transfercalculationforpipesembeddedinthesameinsulation.

Weinvestigatedthetemperaturefieldofthesoilaroundthe
pipesanddemonstratedthatthesoiltemperatureat0.5mbelow
thesurfaceinDenmarkvariesbetween2�CinJanuaryeFebruary
and14�CinJulyeAugust.Thisknowledgecanbeusedtoimprove
predictionsofthewinterpeakloadandthetemperaturedropinthe
distributionlineduringsummer.

Next,weprovedthat,inthecaseofsmall-sizedistribution/branch
pipes,thetraditionalslab-modelforsteady-stateheatlosscalcula-
tionscanbereplacedbyamodelwheretheeffectofthesoilisrep-
resentedbyacircularsoillayeraroundtheDHpipe.Withthismodel
asinglecalculationforagivengeometrytakesusuallylessthan15s.

Furthermore,weappliedthemethodtoshowthepotentialfor
energysavinginthecaseoftwinpipes,asymmetricalinsulationof
twinpipes,doublepipesandtriplepipes.Withregardtotwinpipes
theresultsconfirmthattheverticalplacementoftwinmediapipes
insidetheinsulationbarelyaffectstheheattransfer,incomparison
tothehorizontalplacement;thedifferencebetweenthetwo
configurationsislessthan2%forthecasesconsidered.Moreover,it
wasdemonstratedthattheasymmetricalinsulationoftwinpipes
leadstolowerheatlossfromthesupplypipe(from�4%to�8%).
Consequentlythetemperaturedropofthesupplywaterdecreases
andthatisrelevantforlow-temperatureapplications.Atthesame
time,theheatlossfromthereturnpipecanbeclosetozero.

Withregardtothedoublepipesystem,itispossibletocutheat
lossesby6e12%ifanoptimaldesignofdoublepipesisusedinstead
oftraditionaltwinpipes,withoutincreasingtheinvestmentcosts.

Finally,wealsodescribedthedevelopmentofanoptimized
triplepipesolution.Thisissuitableforlow-energyapplications
withsubstationsequippedwithaHEXforinstantaneousprepara-
tionofDHW.

TheFEMmodelitselfandthenewknowledgeofopportunities
forimprovingthedesignofDHpipescanbeusedastoolsfor
developingthenextgenerationoflow-energyDHsystems.
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4. Conclusions

The evaluation of heat loss plays a central role in the assessment
of the cost-effectiveness of DH networks. This means that a soft-
ware-based tool, capable of carrying out fast and detailed calcula-
tion of heat loss in DH pipes, is desirable. Moreover, such a tool can
be used to optimize the design of the pipes or to find the optimal
amount of insulation. This paper proposes a detailed FEM model to
calculate steady-state heat loss in DH pipes. The reliability of the
model was validated by means of experimental data on total heat
loss from 2 different sizes of Aluflex twin pipes, placed in ambient
air. The measurements were validated with a modified FEMmodel,
where the pipe is placed in air. Then, the accuracy of the model in
the real case (pipes buried in the ground) is proved by comparison
to the traditional way of modeling the ground, analytical formulas
and data from literature, taking into account that the soil conduc-
tivity usually plays a minor role for modern, pre-insulated pipe
systems [20]. The calculation method takes into account the
temperature-dependency of the thermal conductivity of the insu-
lation foam; in this way, we can enhance the accuracy of the heat
transfer calculation for pipes embedded in the same insulation.

We investigated the temperature field of the soil around the
pipes and demonstrated that the soil temperature at 0.5 m below
the surface in Denmark varies between 2 �C in JanuaryeFebruary
and 14 �C in JulyeAugust. This knowledge can be used to improve
predictions of thewinter peak load and the temperature drop in the
distribution line during summer.

Next, we proved that, in the case of small-size distribution/branch
pipes, the traditional slab-model for steady-state heat loss calcula-
tions can be replaced by a model where the effect of the soil is rep-
resented by a circular soil layer around the DH pipe. With this model
a single calculation for a given geometry takes usually less than 15 s.

Furthermore, we applied the method to show the potential for
energy saving in the case of twin pipes, asymmetrical insulation of
twin pipes, double pipes and triple pipes. With regard to twin pipes
the results confirm that the vertical placement of twin media pipes
inside the insulation barely affects the heat transfer, in comparison
to the horizontal placement; the difference between the two
configurations is less than 2% for the cases considered. Moreover, it
was demonstrated that the asymmetrical insulation of twin pipes
leads to lower heat loss from the supply pipe (from �4% to �8%).
Consequently the temperature drop of the supply water decreases
and that is relevant for low-temperature applications. At the same
time, the heat loss from the return pipe can be close to zero.

With regard to the double pipe system, it is possible to cut heat
losses by 6e12% if an optimal design of double pipes is used instead
of traditional twin pipes, without increasing the investment costs.

Finally, we also described the development of an optimized
triple pipe solution. This is suitable for low-energy applications
with substations equipped with a HEX for instantaneous prepara-
tion of DHW.

The FEM model itself and the new knowledge of opportunities
for improving the design of DH pipes can be used as tools for
developing the next generation of low-energy DH systems.
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Abstract

The low-energy district heating concept has the potential of increasing the energy and 
exergy efficiencies of heat supply systems and of exploiting renewable energy, 
provided technical solutions for its wide application can be developed and 
implemented. This paper investigates the dynamic behaviour of district heating 
branch pipes in low-temperature operation (supply temperature 50-55°C and return 
temperature 20-25°C). We looked at state-of-the-art district heating branch pipes, 
suitable for the connection of a typical single-family house to a substation equipped 
with a heat exchanger for domestic hot water preparation. Experimental 
measurements of the supply temperature profiles at the outlet of the pipe, i.e. at the 
inlet to the substation, were compared with detailed simulations based on the finite 
volume (FV) method. A programming code was developed to model these profiles, 
and this was validated against experimental measurements and compared to the 
results of an analytical formula and the FV simulations. The model proved accurate, 
since it gives results that well represent the outlet temperature profiles measured in 
the experiments and calculated in the FV simulations, both where there was a step 
change of the inlet temperature and where there was a sinusoidal inlet temperature 
profile. The model could be used for the development of improved substation 
concepts and enhanced control strategies. 
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Abstract

The low-energy district heating concept has the potential of increasing the energy and 
exergy efficiencies of heat supply systems and of exploiting renewable energy, 
provided technical solutions for its wide application can be developed and 
implemented. This paper investigates the dynamic behaviour of district heating 
branch pipes in low-temperature operation (supply temperature 50-55°C and return 
temperature 20-25°C). We looked at state-of-the-art district heating branch pipes, 
suitable for the connection of a typical single-family house to a substation equipped 
with a heat exchanger for domestic hot water preparation. Experimental 
measurements of the supply temperature profiles at the outlet of the pipe, i.e. at the 
inlet to the substation, were compared with detailed simulations based on the finite 
volume (FV) method. A programming code was developed to model these profiles, 
and this was validated against experimental measurements and compared to the 
results of an analytical formula and the FV simulations. The model proved accurate, 
since it gives results that well represent the outlet temperature profiles measured in 
the experiments and calculated in the FV simulations, both where there was a step 
change of the inlet temperature and where there was a sinusoidal inlet temperature 
profile. The model could be used for the development of improved substation 
concepts and enhanced control strategies. 
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Nomenclature

c Specific heat [kJ/ (kg
.
K)] 

CFD Computational Fluid Dynamic 
d Inner diameter of the media pipe 
DN Diameter, Nominal 
DH District Heating 
DHW Domestic Hot Water 
FV Finite Volume 
HE Heat exchanger 
i, j, k Iteration indices 
L Pipe length [m] 
m Number of pipe elements in the r-direction 

m� Mass of the j-element [kg] 
m�� Mass flow rate of the water [kg/s] 

n Number of pipe elements in the z-direction 
PB Polybutylene 
PE Polyethylene 
PEx Cross-linked polyethylene 
PN Pressure, Nominal 
PUR Polyurethane 
Qj,j+1 Heat flux between elements j and j+1 [W] 
r Radial direction 
Rj,j+1 Linear thermal resistance between elements j and j+1 [(m.K)/W] 
Rwater,pipe Linear thermal resistance between water and pipe wall [(m.K)/W] 
RE Renewable Energy 
s Number of time steps 
SH Space Heating 
t Thickness [mm] 
Td1 Dimensionless temperature [°C], defined as Td1 = (Toutlet – Tinitial) /(Tinlet – Tinitial)  
T Temperature [°C]  
Tj Temperature at the j-node [°C] 
Tmax Maximum allowed water temperature in the pipe [°C] for less than 110 h/year 
TN Maximum allowed water temperature in the pipe [°C] for continuous operation 
Uj,j+1 Linear heat transfer coefficient between the elements j and j+1 [W/(m

.
K)] 

Uoverall Overall linear heat transfer coefficient [W/(m
.
K)] 

Uw1 Linear heat transfer coefficient between water and the first PEx wall [W/(m
.
K)] 

v Velocity [m/s] 
z Spatial coordinate along the longitudinal direction 

Greek symbols

�L Length of the z-pipe element [m] 
�� Duration of the time step [s] 
��Thermal conductivity [W/(m

.
K)] 

��Density [kg/m
3
] 

��Time [s] 
���	�Time constant of the temperature sensors. It is the response time to reach 90% of the 

temperature raise in case of a step temperature change[s] 
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Subscripts

initial Refers to time = 0 s 
inlet Refers to the coordinate x = 0 [m], inlet to the media pipe 
outlet Refers to the coordinate x = L [m], outlet from the media pipe 
pipe Steel or cross-linked polyethylene (PEx) media pipe 
target Refer to the target value of the parameter considered  
w Water 

Introduction

 

The low-energy concept applied to district heating

District heating (DH) accounts for 60% of the heating demand in Denmark and has 
considerable impact on the rest of the energy system [1, 2]. DH will also play a 
central role in the future Danish energy system based on renewable energy (RE) [3]. 
That is why many local authorities have prepared plans for DH to implement the 
vision of a society that fully relies on RE [4–6]. The potential for satisfying local 
energy demand with district energy is high, not only in cold climate countries, but 
also in other countries [7, 8]. Optimization of the energy flows in buildings and 
related supply structures, such as DH, helps in identifying the potential for increasing 
efficiency in the utilization [9] and exploitation of RE. The application of the low-
energy concept to DH technology aims at three main targets. The first one is to 
guarantee human thermal comfort with regard to the fulfilment of domestic hot water 
(DHW) and space heating (SH) requirements by exploiting low-grade energy sources 
and RE. The second objective is to match the exergy demands of such applications 
with the exergy available in the supply system by bringing the temperature levels of 
the supply and the demand closer to each other. Finally, it aims at reducing heat loss 
in the distribution network to ensure cost-effectiveness. The main design concepts are: 

- Small-size media pipes. This is achieved by allowing a high pressure gradient in the 
branch pipes connected to the unit with instantaneous DHW preparation or by 
installing units with storage of DH water. In the latter case, a heat exchanger (HE) is 
coupled to a water storage tank on the primary side, which enables low continuous 
water flow from the DH network and therefore low-size media pipes in house 
connections [10]. 

- Low temperatures: down to 50-55°C in the supply line and 20-25°C in the return 
line. The technical and economic feasibility of such systems has been demonstrated, 
both theoretically [11] and in practice [12]. Lowering the supply and return 
temperatures increases the overall energy efficiency of the heating systems [13] and 
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decreases their heat losses [14]. Nevertheless, the concept envisages the option of 
increasing the supply temperature in peak-load periods during the heating season to 
limit the size of the distribution pipelines. 

- Twin plastic pipes are used rather than single steel pipes. This leads both to lower 
investment costs for the civil works in connection with the laying of the pipelines and 
to lower heat losses, as further explained in section “district heating pipelines”. 

 

District heating pipes 

At the present time, DH distribution and branch lines are based on the single pipe 
system (where the supply/return water flows in media pipes with their own 
insulation), on the twin-pipe system (where both pipes are placed in the same 
insulated casing), or on a mixture of the two. Advanced concepts, such as triple pipes 
and double pipes with asymmetrical insulation, are not fully commercially available, 
since they are products still at the experimental stage. 
 
Table 1: Overview of materials, size, temperature and pressure limits of commercial pipes. 

MaterialPipe TypeSize (DN)TN[°C]Tmax[°C]PN [bar]

Steel 
Single

 

 
20–1200 140 150 25 

Single 20–600 140 150 25 
Single 20–500 140 150 25 

Steel Twin
 

 20–28 120 120 25 

PEx 
Single 

 
16–28 85 95 10 

Single 20–110 85 95 6 
Twin 16–50 85 95 6 

aluflex* Single & Twin  16–32 95 105 10 

Cu 
Single 

 
15–35 120 120 16 

Twin 15–28 120 120 16 

* Layers of PEx/Aluminium/PE 

 

Table 1 shows an overview of typical materials, sizes, temperature and pressure limits 
(nominal pressure, PN) of commercial DH pipes [15]; TN refers to the temperature for 
continuous operation, while Tmax refers to the maximum temperature for operation (��
110 h/year). The normal design practice considers maximum pressure levels that are 
generally lower than the nominal values. Nevertheless, networks with higher 
operational pressure, and hence higher possible pressure loss gradients, lead to 
decreased media pipe sizes. Such innovative design is effective from the socio-
economical point of view, since the advantage of decreased heat losses prevails over 
the increased pressure losses [16]. This is particularly effective in pipes for house 
connections, where there is no need for over-dimensioning to allow for future network 
enlargement. DH pipes made of plastic have become popular in the last twenty years 
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in all situations where steel pipes can be replaced. Plastic pipe systems are 
characterized by having the water medium pipe made in cross-linked polyethylene 
(PEx) or polybutylene (PB). Plastic pipes are covered by insulation, like traditional 
steel pipes; the insulation is usually made of polyurethane (PUR) foam, but in some 
cases of PEx foam or mineral wool. The outer cover is formed by a plastic jacket. The 
durability of plastic pipes is not a real issue because it has been shown that the 
expected life of PB pipes and PEx pipes is more than 40 years [17]. As a consequence 
of the even lower average operational temperature in low-temperature DH networks, 
longer lifetimes can be predicted according to annex A in [18]. Studies have indicated 
that cross-linked polyethylene (PEx) pipes have a cost advantage over steel pipes for 
pipe dimensions less than DN60 due to their greater flexibility, since the joints do not 
require welding [19]. The share of plastic media pipes in the DH market is constantly 
growing, because they are comparable to steel pipes in thermal performance and 
expected life time, and they are superior with regard to cost-effectiveness and 
flexibility of usage. Alternative design concepts can be considered in branch pipes 
from street lines to consumer substations: a pair of single pipes, twin pipes or triple 
pipes. Traditionally, most DH branch connections have been built with two single 
steel pipes: one for supply and one for return. Twin pipes can be made of steel, PEx or 
copper, with the supply and return pipes in the same casing. Heat losses from twin 
pipes are lower than from single pipes with the same dimensions and temperatures. 
Furthermore, commercially available twin pipes, with dimensions up to DN200 for 
steel media pipe or up to DN50 for PEx media-pipes are usually less expensive to 
install than single pipes [20]. Twin-pipe technology has been introduced in the 
Scandinavian countries (first in Sweden and Finland, then in Denmark), and it is used 
in daily operation in many DH networks. The choice of the house connection type 
depends mainly on the length of the branch pipe, supply and return temperatures, 
building heating load, and the type of substation. This last is decisive with regard to 
energy performance and thermal comfort. Substations are usually of three types, 
depending on the way they prepare and provide DHW: units with instantaneous 
preparation of DHW in an HE, units with a DHW storage tank where the tank is in the 
secondary-loop (DHW side), and consumer units with a DH water tank where the tank 
is placed in the primary loop (DH side). This paper considers the dynamic behaviour 
of branch pipe solutions in the case of low-temperature operation for a consumer unit 
with an HE and no storage tank. This is a simple and cost-effective configuration, 
which consists of a control system and an HE for instantaneous preparation of DHW, 
with a second HE for SH purposes only present in the case of indirect connection of 
SH. The main disadvantage of this type of substation is that only rather short lengths 
(4-6 m) of DH connection pipe can usually be applied without having to install a by-
pass circuit between the DH supply pipe and the DH return pipe; otherwise it would 
not be possible to ensure the required all-year-round DHW temperature at the tapping 
points in the required time, due to the unsatisfactory transportation time, i.e. the time 
that the water takes to flow through the entire pipe length. In such a case, a modified 
unit can be used which is equipped with a booster pump that ensures a quicker 
response to DHW demand, although a non-perfect cooling of DH water occurs when 
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the DHW tapping starts. In this case, the control method should give priority to DHW 
preparation over SH. Moreover, the need for by-pass flow can be minimized, if the 
SH is required even during the summer – for example to keep a high level of comfort 
in bathrooms by means of floor heating. As a result, media pipes with inner diameters 
as small as 10-15 mm (for a typical single family house) can be used in the primary 
loop, and the cooling of the return water to the design return temperature can be 
achieved all-year round. Figure 1 shows a unit of this kind, used in a demonstration 
project in Lystrup, Denmark [12]. 
 

 
Figure 1: Prototype of a substation with a heat exchanger for domestic hot water preparation (left). 
Diagram of its functioning (right). 

This type of substation uses only one HE between the primary side and the secondary 
side for instantaneous production of DHW, whilst there is a direct system for SH. The 
unit is equipped with an external by-pass through which the water flows to keep the 
temperature level needed for instantaneous preparation of DHW during periods 
without SH demand. The reference pipe type for the experiments and investigations 
described in this paper was the aluflex twin pipe 20-20/110, where the outer diameter 
of supply and return pipes is 20 mm and the outer diameter of the casing is 110 mm 
(see Table 2). This is an example of a typical pipe that well fulfils the low-energy DH 
concept with regard to branch connections for single-family houses. We also carried 
out investigations with the aluflex twin pipe 14-14/110, which is a product not yet 
commercially available, but which was used for the first time in the demonstration 
project in Lystrup, Denmark [12], coupled with a DH storage unit. 
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Table 2: Geometry of the aluflex twin pipe 14-14/110 and of the aluflex twin pipe 20-20/110. 

Twin pipe 
Media pipe 
inner 
diameter
[mm]

Media pipe
wall thickness

(PEx) [mm]

Distance btw.
media pipes 
centres [mm]

Casing pipe
outer 
diameter
[mm] 

Casing pipe 
wall thickness
(low-density 
PE) [mm]

Alx 14-14/110 10 2.0 26 110 2.5 
Alx 20-20/110 15 2.5 32 110 2.5 
 

 

Methods

In the following sections we present the methodologies applied in the investigation, 
namely existing modelling and calculation methods for the transient regime in DH 
pipes, experimental measurements, FV simulations, and calculations with the code we 
developed. 

Existing methods for modelling dynamic fluid-thermal phenomena in district
heating pipes

The transient heat transfer in DH pipelines depends primarily on the fluid flow 
regime, the geometry of the pipe, and the physical characteristics of the materials. The 
prediction of the phenomenon helps to select appropriate operational parameters for 
DH systems, which in turn optimizes system performance. Historically, the models 
can be divided into fully dynamic models and pseudo-dynamic models. In the first 
type, the energy and momentum equations are solved simultaneously, thus calculating 
the dynamic changes in both temperature and pressure. In the latter models, only the 
temperature is calculated dynamically, whilst the flows and pressure are calculated on 
the basis of a static flow model. The use of pseudo-dynamic models is recommended 
for DH networks, the main reason being that the dynamics of flow changes are about 
three orders of magnitude faster than the dynamics of temperature changes. In this 
paper, we consider only pseudo-dynamic methods. The following assumptions were 
made when implementing the pseudo-dynamic methods: a slug flow was assumed, 
which implies a uniform velocity in the radial direction; when defining the material 
properties of the water, constant values were prescribed that corresponded to the 
average water temperature; the heat transfer coefficient of the fluid flow was based on 
standard empirical correlations developed for steady-state conditions; hydraulic 
dispersion was disregarded; axial heat conduction, in both the fluid and the pipe wall, 
was held to be negligible; dissipation phenomena were disregarded. 
The two approaches we used are described (and their limitations discussed) in [21], 
namely a pseudo-transient method implemented in a finite element method code, and 
the so-called “node method” [22]. In the pseudo-transient method, the pipe is covered 
with an insulation layer and casing, and placed underground to simulate real 
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conditions. The convective heat transfer and mass transport in the fluid are described 
by a fluid finite element which has four nodes: two to represent the fluid at the 
inlet/outlet and the other two to represent the pipe wall conditions at the inlet/outlet. 
Next, the heat transfer through the pipe wall is expressed by two conduction finite 
elements, one for the inlet and one for the outlet; each conduction element has two 
nodes, one on the internal surface and the other on the external surface of the pipe 
wall. The conductive heat transfer through the insulation, casing, and soil is similarly 
modelled. The temperature of the surrounding ground is the boundary condition.  
The node method considers the pipe flow as consisting of two nodes, inlet and outlet, 
for which the values of mass flow rate and temperature are assigned. The outlet 
temperature is estimated from the temperature at the inlet node by taking into account 
the flow transportation time from one node to the other as well as changes in flow 
velocity. The temperature obtained is then corrected first to account for the effects of 
the pipe wall heat capacity and then for the heat losses. The node method ignores the 
heat capacity of the insulation, the casing and the surrounding ground.  
In [21], it was found that both approaches have limitations in predicting peak 
temperature values and time moments for the temperature changes. The accuracy of 
the predictions is affected by both the flow velocity and the rate of changes in inlet 
temperature. Moreover, the effects of turbulence and viscosity in the water flow must 
be taken into consideration in order to predict temperature dynamics.  
The numerical model proposed in section “development of the in-house code” is 
similar to the pseudo-transient method, both with regard to the hypothesis the model 
is based on and its methodology. Nevertheless, both the mesh geometry and the 
calculation method are different. The method is consistent with experimental results 
in low-size plastic media pipes, the products the model was developed for. 
 
Experimental measurements

A hydraulic circuit was designed and constructed to validate the numerical 
simulations; this is diagrammatically shown in Figure 2. The set-up consisted of a 15-
meter long aluflex twin-pipe coil, two fast-response temperature sensors, a digital 
scale for mass measurement, the data acquisition unit, and two hydraulic sub-circuits. 
The first hydraulic sub-circuit connected the hot water supply to the supply media 
pipe of the DH twin-pipe coil. It was equipped with a manually adjustable by-pass 
circuit to ensure that steady-state temperature and water flow conditions were reached 
at the inlet of the media pipe before starting a measurement cycle. We inserted a 
temperature sensor in the pipe which supplied hot water to the DH pipe to measure 
the supply water temperature at the pipe inlet. The return DH media pipe was empty 
and kept in ambient air. The second hydraulic sub-circuit connected the outlet from 
the DH supply media pipe to the mass scale and comprised the second temperature 
sensor, which measured the outlet water temperature over time. The temperature 
sensors were thermocouples type T, tolerance class 2, with a sheath diameter of 1.5 
mm and with the hot junction insulated from the outer sheath. The time constant, 
���	
�given by the manufacturer was 0.6 s for a water velocity of 0.2 m/s. 
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Figure 2: Diagram of the hydraulic circuit for the experiments. Hydraulic sub-circuit at the inlet (left), 
DH twin pipe (middle), hydraulic sub-circuit at the outlet (right). 
 

The whole set-up was placed in ambient air. The measurement cycle consisted of 
three steps. First, the media pipe was filled with water at the specific temperature that 
fulfilled the desired initial value. Next, hot water was circulated at the set supply 
temperature and mass flow rate through the by-pass in the inlet hydraulic sub-circuit, 
so as to maintain the design conditions at the inlet of the DH supply media pipe. 
When steady-state conditions were reached, the valve V-1 was closed and then the 
valves V-2 were simultaneously opened, allowing the water to flow through the DH 
supply media pipe. The purpose of the hydraulic sub-circuit at the outlet was to 
measure the outlet water temperature continuously and to transport the flowing water 
to the tank, where the water mass was measured. We gathered data every 0.3 s, for a 
period of time between 60 s and 150 s, depending on the water mass flow rate. The 
ratio between the total water mass and the time gave the average water mass flow rate. 
Measurements of mass flow rates at specific intervals of time demonstrated that actual 
values could vary by up to 10% of the average value due to inertia phenomena, 
particularly during the first 5-10 s after the water started to flow. This affected the 
transportation time, since the actual water velocity was not constant during the start-
up of the measurement, as assumed in the software-based calculation. Nevertheless, 
this effect was of minor magnitude and the computational models were still capable of 
accurately predicting the fluid-thermal phenomena and the measured transient 
propagation of the temperature wave, as shown in the results section. We performed 6 
experiments for each type of pipe, making a total of 12 experiments. The inlet water 
temperature was maintained at around 50°C, which is a typical target value for the 
low-energy DH concept. This value was kept steady during the measurements, with 
maximum oscillations of less than 0.5°C. We chose two temperature levels as initial 
water conditions inside the media pipes, respectively 15°C and 30°C. The ambient 
temperature did not vary more than 1°C from the design values, and the effect of this 
variation on the dynamic phenomenon studied was negligible in the cases considered.. 
The section “comparison between the experimental data, detailed FV simulations and 
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the code we developed” presents the comparison between the outlet water temperature 
profile during the experiments and the calculated values from the code we developed, 
for two sizes of twin pipes: aluflex 14-14/110 and aluflex 20-20/110.  

 

Detailed FV analysis

Computational fluid dynamics solves the fundamental flow governing equations 
which give detailed information about fluid flow, energy diffusion and dissipation. 
The commercial CFD software Fluent [23] was used to study the pre-insulated twin 
DH branch pipe in order to disclose detailed flow and temperature wave propagation, 
to compare the outcome with the experimental results, and to perform various inlet 
thermal boundary conditions which are difficult to realize through experiments. The 
3-D computational domain was meshed with GAMBIT. Because the interest of this 
study was the transient temperature wave propagation, finer mesh was applied to the 
flow domain and the region close to the inner pipe, while coarser mesh was applied 
for the PUR insulation and the outer tube. FLUENT applies the FV numerical 
discretization approach to solve the unsteady Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes 
equations and energy equations to include the heat transfer within the fluid and the 
interaction with the solid region. The SIMPLE algorithm was used for pressure-
velocity coupling. The second order upwind scheme was applied for momentum, 
turbulence and energy equation discretization. Two turbulence modelling approaches 
were tested, both standard and RNG k-epsilon models, and no noticeable difference 
was observed based on these two methods. The pipe inlet turbulence level was 
specified with turbulence intensity and hydraulic dynamic by specifying pipe 
hydraulic diameter and flow Reynolds number. Enhanced wall treatment was applied 
for the near wall modelling. To achieve accurate results, various time steps were 
tested and 0.001 s was set for the final transient simulation. We investigated the 
temperature wave propagation both for step changes in the inlet temperature and for 
sinusoidal inlet temperature profiles. 

Development of the in-house code 

We developed a code in the commercial software MATLAB [24] with the aim of 
obtaining a model capable of predicting the temperature at the outlet of a house 
connection pipe (inlet to the substation) over time. The model was based on the 
hypothesis that the transient fluid-thermal field in one of the two media pipes in a DH 
twin pipe is independent of the condition in the other media pipe, because the 
transient period (maximum 2-3 minutes) is much shorter than the time required by the 
temperature field in one of the media pipes to affect the temperature distribution in the 
other media pipe (at least 1 hour). The model needs a number of input parameters. 
These refer first to the geometry of the pipe, i.e. length, L, the inner diameter of the 
media pipe, d, the thickness of the PEx or steel pipe, tpipe, and the thickness of the 
PUR pipe, tPUR. Secondly, the model needs the thermal properties of the materials 
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(water, PEx or steel and PUR): density, �
 thermal conductivity, �
 and specific heat, 
c. Next, we chose the parameters that define the geometric mesh and the time step, i.e. 
the number of elements in the z-direction, n, the number of elements in the r-
direction, m, and the number of time steps, s. Finally, the input parameters include the 
mass flow rate, m� �, the supply water temperature, Tinlet, and the initial temperatures 
in all the nodes, Tj,i (�=0). We defined three indices. The first two (i,j) lead the 
iteration loops with regard to the geometry, while the third one (k) leads the iteration 
over time: 
 

i =1...n; j =1...m; k= 0...s        (1) 

Figure 3 shows a sketch of the model. The time step, ��, is calculated so that it 
corresponds to the time that the water takes to pass through a z-element, with the 
hypothesis of slug flow, which implies a uniform water velocity, v.��

�� = �L/v = (L/n)/v        (2) 

First, we consider a generic time step �k = k.�� and the first z-element (i=1). We 
calculate the radial heat transfer between the node that represents the temperature of 
the water and the node that represents the temperature of the first pipe wall element in 
the r-direction (j=1). 

  U�� = 1/(R�����,���� + R�)        (3) 

  Q��,�(!") = U�� � #L � [T�,�(!") � T�,�(!")]                 (4) 

This means we can calculate the water temperature at the outlet of the element i. This 
is used as the water temperature in the pipe element i+1 in the next time step, �k+1. 

  T�,��(!") = T�,�(!") � Q�,��(!")/(m� � � c�)     (5) 

At the same time, we can calculate the new node temperature in the first PEx-pipe 
element in the r-direction as: 

  T�,�(!"�) = T�,�(!) + (Q�,��(!) � #!)/(m� � c�)     (6) 

Next, we can similarly calculate the temperature distribution in all the nodes j, for the 
element i. Such temperatures are used as input data for the calculation of the heat 
transfer during next time step, �k+1. 

  U�,�� = 1/(R�,��)        (7) 

  Q�,��(!") = U�,�� � #L � [T�,�(!") �  T��,�(!")]     (8) 

  T�,�(!"�) = T�,�(!") � (Q�,��(!") � #!)/(m� � c�)    (9) 

  T��,�(!"�) = T��,�(!") + (Q��,��(!") � #!)/(m�� � c��)          (10) 
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This procedure is repeated for all the n z-elements. So, for the generic time step �k: 

   T$%�&��(!")= T�,'(!")                (11) 

 

 

Figure 3: Sketch of the division of the pipe into computational elements. Overview (top); nodes in three 
adjacent elements (down-left); heat transfer scheme in three PEx layers (down-right). 
 

After that, we repeat the whole procedure, time step after time step, so that we finally 
obtain the water temperature profile at the pipe outlet as a function of the time. 
Investigations of the effect of successive mesh refinements on the model accuracy 
suggest that very accurate results are obtained when m>4, i.e. with at least three radial 
media pipe elements and a radial insulation element, and when n>500. All the results 
reported in the results section were obtained with the following set of mesh 
parameters: n=1000, m =10 (5 radial media pipe elements and 5 radial insulation 
elements). 

 

Results and discussion

First, we performed an FV analysis of the temperature wave propagation when there 
was a step change in the inlet temperature. This simulated the conditions that often 
happen outside the SH season in a DH pipe that connects a street distribution line to 
the end user’s DHW installation (consisting of a HE): for a certain period there is no 
flow in the media pipe, when at a certain time the demand for hot tap water causes a 
sudden flow from the street distribution line to the branch pipe. 
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Figure 4: Temperature contour [°C] at the inlet cross section of the media pipe at different transition 
times. Aluflex 20-20/110, Tsupply = 51.5°C, Tinitial =14.4°C, v = 2.36 m/s. 

In the example, the initial temperature of the twin pipe was set to 14.4°C. At time � = 
0 s, the inlet temperature of the supply pipe (right media pipe in the images in Figure 
4) changed to 51.5°C, while the return pipe (left pipe) remained at the initial 
temperature. Figure 4 shows the temperature variation in time at the inlet cross 
section. Four temperature contours were plotted at time t=5 s, 10 s, 20 s, and 50 s. The 
temperature contour variations showed that the temperature field interaction between 
the supply and return pipe, which is important in the steady state simulation [14], 
could reasonably be neglected in the transient temperature wave propagation 
simulation for the branch pipe studied. This allowed us to study the thermal dynamics 
in the supply media pipe as a single pre-insulated pipe and confirmed the hypothesis 
on which the method we developed is based. The water temperature profile results at 
the pipe outlet are expressed in the form of the dimensionless profile Td1 [21], if not 
otherwise stated. This is defined by: 

Td1, outlet(��) = (Toutlet(��) – Twater, initial)/(Tinlet, max – Twater,initial)            (12) 

where Twater, initial is the fluid initial temperature inside the media pipe, Toutlet(�) is the 
transient fluid temperature at the outlet, and Tinlet, max is the maximum supply 
temperature at the inlet, which corresponds to the target temperature in the case of a 
step change of the supply temperature or to the peak supply temperature when the 
supply temperature follows a sinusoidal pattern.  

The dimensionless inlet temperature is defined as follows, when considering the 
response to a sinusoidal supply temperature:
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Td1, inlet(��) = (Tintlet(��) – Twater, initial)/(Tinlet, max – Twater, initial)              (13) 

whereTintlet(�) is the transient fluid temperature at the inlet. 

Step function response: comparison betweenan analytical formula, the node 
method,and the code we developed

In this section, we compare the dimensionless temperature profiles obtained with the 
analytical solution of the step function response proposed in [25], the node method, 
and the pseudo-transient method we developed. The node method and the numerical 
solution of the analytical formula were both implemented in a MATLAB code, as 
formulated by their authors in [22] and in [25], respectively. Figure 5 shows two 
examples. The first case considers a 10-metre long steel pipe DN300 and the water 
flow velocity of 2.71 m/s; the second case shows the results for a small-size, aluflex 
twin pipe and a water velocity of 1.00 m/s. The results show that there is good 
agreement between the dimensionless profiles predicted by the code we developed 
and the analytical solution. It should be emphasized that the analytical solution can be 
correctly calculated numerically only for relatively “small” values of the argument 
(����z/v). This is why the analytical solution is shown only in the first part of the 
curves of Figure 5. Moreover, the exact solution assumes adiabatic conditions at the 
external surface of the media pipe. This means it is not applicable from a practical 
point of view. In reference to the implementation of the node method, a time step of 
0.10 s was chosen; the deviation of the results by the use of smaller time steps (such 
as 0.05 s or 0.02 s) was negligible in the cases considered. The node method, although 
useful when considering transient temperature propagation at network level, has 
limitations with regard to the detailed prediction of both temperature response time 
and the effect of the thermal capacity on the dynamics, particularly where there are 
sudden temperature changes. This is evident above all in the case of small-size plastic 
media pipes (see the graph on the right in Figure 5), which are critical for the 
development of optimal solutions for low-energy DH networks. The validation of the 
code we developed is therefore particularly important and it is reported below. First, 
we compared the results of our code with detailed 3-D FV simulation of sinusoidal 
inlet temperature profiles. Next, we carried out validation against the experimental 
measurements. 
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Figure 5: Dimensionless temperature profiles. Step function response. (a):  single pipe, steel, DN300; 
characteristics: L =10m, d =263 mm, tpipe=5 mm, v = 2.71 m/s. (b): twin pipe, aluflex 20-20/110; 
characteristics: L =10m, d =15 mm, tpipe=2.5 mm, v = 1.00 m/s. 

Sinusoidal function response

We now consider a sinusoidal inlet temperature profile that can be expressed in the 
form of: 

  * � sin-. � (0 � 0�23�4)5 + �67328,67686�3            (14) 

where A is the amplitude of the sinusoidal function, B is the angular frequency, �delay 
is the time when an increase in the inlet temperature is first introduced, and Tinlet, initial 
is the inlet water temperature at ������ Figure 6 shows to the temperature wave 
propagation in the reference pipe, aluflex 20-20/110, in terms of dimensionless 
parameters; it refers to the comparison between the outcome of FV simulations and of 
the self-developed code. The graph on the left shows the case in which the initial 
water temperature in the media pipe is equal to the initial temperature of the supply 
water, while the graph on the right shows an example with non-isothermal conditions. 
The results from our code and from the FV simulations are comparable, giving values 
for the temperature response time and for the peak values of the temperature wave 
that differ less than 0.2%. The predicted curves of the dimensionless profile of the 
outlet temperature are almost identical, during both the heating and the cooling 
periods. Our code predicts the temperature wave propagation with the same accuracy 
as in detailed 3-D FV simulation, but with much shorter computational time. The 
computational time is reduced from several hours to less than 60 s. 
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Figure 6: Dimensionless temperature profiles. Sinusoidal function response. A = 5°C, B = 0.157 s
-1

, 
�delay= 3 s, Twater, initial= 46.35°C.(a):Tinlet, initial= 46.35°C  and (b):Tinlet, initial= 14.25°C.

Comparison between the experimental data, detailed FV simulations and the 
codewe developed

The outcome of the measurements is shown in Table 3 and in Figure 7, together with 
the results of the simulations using our code. 

Table 3 : Main data describing the measures during the experiments. 

Experimen
t no.

Twin 
pipe
type

Temperature [°C]Mass 
flow 
[kg/min
]

Velocit
y [m/s]

Transportation time 
[s]

Wate
r
Initial

Inlet 
Averag
e

Air 
averag
e

Measure
d

Calculate
d

1 Alx 
14-
14/11
0 

12.9 52.2 21.1 16.42 3.48 4.5 3.6 
2 13.5 52 20.8 9.10 1.93 8.1 8.3 

3 13.9 48.3 20.8 3.04 0.65 23.7 23.7 

4 Alx  
14-
14/11
0 

28.9 50.6 20.5 15.90 3.37 4.8 4.8 
5 30.5 52.7 20.8 9.34 1.98 8.1 8.1 

6 30.1 51.3 20.7 2.88 0.61 25.8 26.4 

7 Alx 
20-
20/11
0 

14.3 51.5 22 25.00 2.36 5.7 6.3 
8 14.9 49.6 22 10.00 0.94 15 15.7 

9 14.6 51.9 22.1 8.00 0.75 17.7 19.7 

10 Alx 
20-
20/11
0 

30.9 51.7 21.6 24.91 2.35 5.7 6.3 
11 31.2 49 21.1 8.91 0.84 17.6 17.1 

12 30.9 48.4 21 5.29 0.50 28.2 29.7 

The inlet and outlet temperature profiles are drawn in the SI unit system, so that it is 
possible to understand the actual transient behaviour of the pipes considered, when 
used in real low-temperature applications. The measured and calculated outlet 
temperature profiles differ in the period of time that immediately follows the 
transportation time, partially because the calculation assumes that the axial conductive 
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heat transfer is negligible. This is more evident for low water velocities, when the 
conductive axial heat transfer in the water and in the media pipe wall has more time to 
propagate. In addition to that, inertia phenomena affected the flow during the first 
phases of the measurements, so that the water flow rate was not perfectly constant, as 
supposed in the simulations. Nevertheless, the deviation is not of any practical 
relevance. Outside that period of time, the maximum deviation between the measured 
and the calculated outlet temperatures is below 0.5°C. 

 

Figure 7: Comparison between the experimental data and the results from simulations with the in-house 
code. (a): Experiments I-III; (b): experiments IV-VI; (c):  experiments VII-IX;and (d):  experiments X-
XII. 

The code we developed is capable of predicting the temperature wave propagation 
with satisfactory results. The fine mesh the model is built on and the inclusion of the 
thermal capacity of the active part of the insulation both enhance the accuracy of the 
results. FV simulations have been carried out for the cases 7 and 8 (see Fig. 7b): the 
results demonstrated that the difference between the temperature output from the self-
developed code and the detailed FV simulation is negligible. 

 

Example: the effects of pipe size and water flow rate on temperature wave 
propagation

The simplest concept of DHW preparation consists of a substation with an HE and a 
branch pipe that connects the unit to the distribution network. This makes the in-house 
unit as cheap as possible, although the potential of energy storage, with all its 
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advantages at network level, is not exploited. An important issue for energy 
conservation and energy efficiency is operation over periods of time with by-pass 
water recirculation, which is used during periods of low heat demand to ensure a 
sufficiently fast response when DHW tapping occurs. An alternative to the by-pass is 
to increase the primary flow and the available pressure in the branch pipe when there 
is DHW demand, by introducing a local booster pump that can be integrated in the 
end-user unit. 

 

Figure 8: Effects of the media pipe diameter, pipe length and flow rate on the water delivery time and 
temperature. (a): L = 4 m; (b): L = 7 m; (c): L = 10 m; 
In the following example, we took as reference the DH network located in Lystrup, 
Denmark. This was the first demonstration project in which low-energy DH principles 
were applied [26]. The single-family houses are equipped with a prototype substation 
for low-temperature operation, i.e. with supply temperature 50°C, return temperature 
20°C, nominal power 32 kW, and nominal flow in the primary side 15 kg/min [27]. A 
by-pass strategy was implemented to satisfy the guideline included in [28] that 
envisages a maximum waiting time for DHW of 10 s for a reference DHW flow of 12 
kg/min. The branch pipe is aluflex 20-20/110. When there is no water recirculation 
through the by-pass, the objective is to guarantee that the inlet water to the primary 
side of the HE is at least 47°C within 5 s of the tap being opened. The hypothesis is 
that the additional available 5 s are sufficient to prepare DHW in a properly designed 
HE and to transport it to the tap point. Figure 8 shows the transient temperature 
profile for 3 branch pipe lengths, respectively 4 m, 7 m and 10 m. It is assumed that 
the water in the branch pipe has initially cooled down to the annual average ground 
temperature of 8°C, due to an idle period of several hours. The results demonstrate 
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that the target time can be reached with the design conditions of 15 kg/min and 
aluflex 20-20/110, only with rather short lengths (< 4 m), whereas the by-pass is 
necessary for longer branch pipes. In the latter cases, the target time can be reached 
either by doubling the flow rate (aluflex 20-20/110, 30 kg/min), by keeping the same 
flow rate but using a lower media pipe diameter (aluflex 14-14/110, 15 kg/min), or by 
a combination of the two (aluflex 16-16/110, 22 kg/min). In all three cases, the 
installation of a booster pump is needed to overcome pressure loss that would 
otherwise be unacceptable, as can be seen in Table 4. 

 

Table 4: Thermal and hydraulic characteristics of the branch pipe solutions considered in the example. 

Branch pipe type
d
[mm]

Uoverall
*

[W/(m.K)]

Heat 
loss**

[W/m]

Roughness
[mm]

Mass 
flow 
[kg/min]

Velocity 
[m/s]

Pressure 
loss 
gradient***

[Pa/m]
Reference: 
Alx. 20-20

15.0 0.130 3.77 0.020 15.0 1.43 1850 

Alternative 1: 
Alx. 20-20

15.0 0.130 3.77 0.020 30.0 2.86 6922 

Alternative 2:
Alx. 16-16

12.0 0.101 3.20 0.020 22.0 3.27 11072 

Alternative 3: 
Alx. 14-14

10.0 0.110 2.94 0.020 15.0 3.22 13463 

*calculated according to [29]   **considering 52/22/8°C as supply/return/ground temperatures   ***calculated 

according to [30] 

 

Furthermore, the design of the HE unit must be re-adjusted in the cases where the 
design primary flow rate changes from the original one of 15 kg/min. The 
development of improved substation concepts and enhanced control strategies can 
benefit from the detailed understanding of the temperature dynamics at the inlet to the 
HE that the model offers. A 10-metre long aluflex 20-20/110 branch pipe, with the 
hypothesis of a design by-pass temperature of 40°C in operation for 4000 h/year, has 
an annual heat loss of ~166 kWh. We now consider the application of alternative 3 in 
Table 4 to a reference house, whose gross area is 150 m2. The Danish Building 
Regulations assign an equivalent DHW usage of 250 L/(m2.year) at T = 55°C and the 
manipulation of the DHW design profile in [28] suggests the use of an average DHW 
flow rate of 5.76 L/min. So, the total duration of the DHW tapping in the reference 
house is ~30 min/day on average. We then select a booster pump suitable for the case 
[31], with the following characteristics: nominal flow rate 1.0 m3/h, nominal head 24 
mH20, overall efficiency 0.17. The average electricity consumption for pumping is 320 
W and that means that the DHW comfort requirements can be achieved without 
needing by-pass recirculation with an electricity consumption of ~58 kWhel/year. In 
addition to the avoidance of the by-pass function, there are further heat loss savings 
outside the by-pass period of approximately 40 kWh/year due to the smaller media 
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pipe size. This means that the proposed solution is reasonable from an energy point of 
view because it gives a reduction in primary energy use of ~12% (the primary energy 
factor is 0.8 for DH and 2.5 for electricity). Even better results could be achieved if 
improved pumping solutions can be designed, since the overall efficiency of the 
pumps currently available on the market and suitable for this application is low. Any 
assessment of economic feasibility also needs to take into account the consequences 
of the lower return temperature in the network due to the avoidance of the by-pass, 
such as the improvement of energy efficiency in cogeneration plants and energy 
savings in the distribution network; hence, it has to be assessed with reference to the 
actual DH network layout and heat production systems. 

 

Conclusions

This paper investigates temperature wave propagation in DH branch pipes, with the 
focus on low-temperature applications, i.e. when the supply temperature is generally 
below 55°C and the return temperature does not exceed 25°C. We focused on state-
of-the-art DH branch pipes, suitable for the connection of a typical Danish low-energy 
single-family house to a substation equipped with an HE for DHW preparation. 
Experimental measurements of the temperature profiles at the outlet of the pipe, i.e. at 
the inlet to the substation, were compared with detailed 3-D FV simulations. We 
derived a computational code with the software MATLAB, based on a pseudo-transient 
method. The code was validated against experimental measurements and compared 
with data from an analytical exact formula and the FV simulations. The model is 
accurate, since it gives results that well represent the outlet temperature profile 
measured in the experiments, with deviations of less than 0.5°C. Moreover, it is in 
good accordance with the FV simulations, both when there is a step change in the 
inlet temperature and when there is a sinusoidal inlet temperature profile, without any 
significant temperature deviation. In the case of sinusoidal inlet temperature profiles, 
the temperature response time, the peak value of the temperature wave and the time 
they occurred differ less than 0.2% from the results of the FV simulations. We applied 
the program we developed to a case, where starting from an already innovative low-
energy DH application, we proposed an integrated solution that consists of a branch 
pipe, an HE unit with a booster pump for DHW preparation, and the in-house service 
pipelines. The system satisfies the requirement for supply of DHW within l0 seconds 
and achieves heat savings greater than 200 kWh/year per installation with an 
additional electricity consumption of ~58 kWh. Altogether, the model is useful for the 
choice of optimal building connections and end-user substations, and particularly for 
the design of HEs and the development of improved control strategies of DH units. 
The model can be applied to a wide range of media pipe sizes and various media pipe 
materials, e.g. steel, copper and plastic, so that it can also be used for in-house DHW 
service pipelines. Understanding the dynamic thermal behaviour of the pipes is 
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important when attempting to design technical solutions that aim at avoiding the 
installation of the by-pass function and the DHW recirculation, without undermining 
the comfort requirements for DHW. These concepts are key to achieving the full 
potential of energy savings and increased energy efficiencies that low-energy DH 
offers. 
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important when attempting to design technical solutions that aim at avoiding the 
installation of the by-pass function and the DHW recirculation, without undermining 
the comfort requirements for DHW. These concepts are key to achieving the full 
potential of energy savings and increased energy efficiencies that low-energy DH 
offers. 
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a b s t r a c t

This paper presents an innovative low-energy district heating (DH) concept based on low-temperature
operation. The decreased heating demand from low-energy buildings affects the cost-effectiveness of
traditionally-designed DH systems, so we carried out a case study of the annual energy performance of
a low-energy network for low-energy houses in Denmark. We took into account the effect of human
behaviour on energy demand, the effect of the number of buildings connected to the network, a socio-
economic comparison with ground source heat pumps, and opportunities for the optimization of the
network design, and operational temperature and pressure. In the north-European climate, we found
that human behaviour can lead to 50% higher heating demand and 60% higher heating power than those
anticipated in the reference values in the standard calculations for energy demand patterns in energy-
efficient buildings. This considerable impact of human behaviour should clearly be included in energy
simulations. We also showed that low-energy DH systems are robust systems that ensure security of
supply for each customer in a cost-effective and environmentally friendly way in areas with linear heat
density down to 0.20 MWh/(m year), and that the levelized cost of energy in low-energy DH supply is
competitive with a scenario based on ground source heat pumps. The investment costs represent up to
three quarters of the overall expenditure, over a time horizon of 30 years; so, the implementation of an
energy system that fully relies on renewable energy needs substantial capital investment, but in the long
term this is sustainable from the environmental and socio-economic points of view. Having demon-
strated the value of the low-energy DH concept, we evaluated various possible designs with the aim of
finding the optimal solution with regard to economic and energy efficiency issues. Here we showed the
advantage of low supply and return temperatures, their effect on energy efficiency and that a DH design
that relies on low-temperature operation is superior to a design based on low-flow operation. The total
primary energy use in the best design was 14.3% lower than the primary energy use for standard,
recently designed networks, and distribution heat losses were halved. Moreover, the exploitation of the
entire available pressure by means of careful network design decreased the average pipe size required,
which slightly lowers the investment costs for purchasing and laying the pipelines in the ground. This
low-temperature DH concept fits the vision of the future energy-sustainable society.

� 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

1.1. The low-energy concept applied to district heating

District Heating (DH) covers 60% of the heating demand in
Denmark and has a large influence on the rest of the energy system
[1,2]. DH will also play a central role in the future Danish energy
system based on Renewable Energy (RE) [3]. Many local authorities
therefore have plans for preparing the energy system to implement
the vision of a society that achieves dramatic energy savings and

fully relies on RE [4e6]. The potential to satisfy the energy demand
in communities with DH is high, not only in cold climate countries,
but also significant in other countries [7e9]. Nevertheless, the cost-
efficiency of DH supply in energy-efficient building areas may be
critical. In fact, DH can become uneconomic, especially due to the
fixed costs that derive from capital-intensive investments.
Furthermore, current Danish Building Regulations do not require
low-energy buildings to be connected to DH. Finally, traditionally-
designed networks often have sub-optimal energy performance,
because of over-dimensioned design and unnecessarily high oper-
ational temperatures. The application of the low-energy concept to
DH technology has three main targets. The first one is to guarantee
comfort with regard to Domestic Hot Water (DHW) and Space
Heating (SH) requirements, by exploiting low-grade energy sources
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abstract

Thispaperpresentsaninnovativelow-energydistrictheating(DH)conceptbasedonlow-temperature
operation.Thedecreasedheatingdemandfromlow-energybuildingsaffectsthecost-effectivenessof
traditionally-designedDHsystems,sowecarriedoutacasestudyoftheannualenergyperformanceof
alow-energynetworkforlow-energyhousesinDenmark.Wetookintoaccounttheeffectofhuman
behaviouronenergydemand,theeffectofthenumberofbuildingsconnectedtothenetwork,asocio-
economiccomparisonwithgroundsourceheatpumps,andopportunitiesfortheoptimizationofthe
networkdesign,andoperationaltemperatureandpressure.Inthenorth-Europeanclimate,wefound
thathumanbehaviourcanleadto50%higherheatingdemandand60%higherheatingpowerthanthose
anticipatedinthereferencevaluesinthestandardcalculationsforenergydemandpatternsinenergy-
efficientbuildings.Thisconsiderableimpactofhumanbehaviourshouldclearlybeincludedinenergy
simulations.Wealsoshowedthatlow-energyDHsystemsarerobustsystemsthatensuresecurityof
supplyforeachcustomerinacost-effectiveandenvironmentallyfriendlywayinareaswithlinearheat
densitydownto0.20MWh/(myear),andthatthelevelizedcostofenergyinlow-energyDHsupplyis
competitivewithascenariobasedongroundsourceheatpumps.Theinvestmentcostsrepresentupto
threequartersoftheoverallexpenditure,overatimehorizonof30years;so,theimplementationofan
energysystemthatfullyreliesonrenewableenergyneedssubstantialcapitalinvestment,butinthelong
termthisissustainablefromtheenvironmentalandsocio-economicpointsofview.Havingdemon-
stratedthevalueofthelow-energyDHconcept,weevaluatedvariouspossibledesignswiththeaimof
findingtheoptimalsolutionwithregardtoeconomicandenergyefficiencyissues.Hereweshowedthe
advantageoflowsupplyandreturntemperatures,theireffectonenergyefficiencyandthataDHdesign
thatreliesonlow-temperatureoperationissuperiortoadesignbasedonlow-flowoperation.Thetotal
primaryenergyuseinthebestdesignwas14.3%lowerthantheprimaryenergyuseforstandard,
recentlydesignednetworks,anddistributionheatlosseswerehalved.Moreover,theexploitationofthe
entireavailablepressurebymeansofcarefulnetworkdesigndecreasedtheaveragepipesizerequired,
whichslightlylowerstheinvestmentcostsforpurchasingandlayingthepipelinesintheground.This
low-temperatureDHconceptfitsthevisionofthefutureenergy-sustainablesociety.

�2011ElsevierLtd.Allrightsreserved.

1.Introduction

1.1.Thelow-energyconceptappliedtodistrictheating

DistrictHeating(DH)covers60%oftheheatingdemandin
Denmarkandhasalargeinfluenceontherestoftheenergysystem
[1,2].DHwillalsoplayacentralroleinthefutureDanishenergy
systembasedonRenewableEnergy(RE)[3].Manylocalauthorities
thereforehaveplansforpreparingtheenergysystemtoimplement
thevisionofasocietythatachievesdramaticenergysavingsand

fullyreliesonRE[4e6].Thepotentialtosatisfytheenergydemand
incommunitieswithDHishigh,notonlyincoldclimatecountries,
butalsosignificantinothercountries[7e9].Nevertheless,thecost-
efficiencyofDHsupplyinenergy-efficientbuildingareasmaybe
critical.Infact,DHcanbecomeuneconomic,especiallyduetothe
fixedcoststhatderivefromcapital-intensiveinvestments.
Furthermore,currentDanishBuildingRegulationsdonotrequire
low-energybuildingstobeconnectedtoDH.Finally,traditionally-
designednetworksoftenhavesub-optimalenergyperformance,
becauseofover-dimensioneddesignandunnecessarilyhighoper-
ationaltemperatures.Theapplicationofthelow-energyconceptto
DHtechnologyhasthreemaintargets.Thefirstoneistoguarantee
comfortwithregardtoDomesticHotWater(DHW)andSpace
Heating(SH)requirements,byexploitinglow-gradeenergysources
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andRE.Thesecondobjectiveistomatchtheexergydemandofsuch
applicationswiththeexergyavailableinthesupplysystem,by
bringingthetemperaturelevelsofthesupplyandthedemand
closertoeachother.Thirdly,itaimsatreducingtheheatlossinthe
distributionnetwork.Themaindesignconceptsare:

a)Low-sizemediapipes.Thisisachievedbyallowingahigh
pressuregradientinthepipelines,aboveallinthebranchpipes
connectedtotheunitwithinstantaneousDHWpreparation
[10],orbyinstallingunitswithstorageofDHwater[11].The
latterconsistofaheatexchangercoupledtoawaterstorage
tankontheprimaryside,whichensureslowcontinuouswater
flowfromtheDHnetworkandthereforelow-sizemediapipes
inhouseconnections.

b)Lowtemperatures:downto50e55�Cinthesupplylineand
20e25�Cinthereturnline.Thetechnicalandeconomic
feasibilityofsuchsystemshavebeeninvestigatedfromthe
theoreticalpointofviewin[12,13]andappliedin[14,15].
Loweringthesupplyandreturntemperaturesincreasesthe
finalenergyefficiencyofthesystems[16]anddecreasesthe
distributionheatlosses[17].

c)Usingtwinplasticpipesratherthanapairofsinglesteelpipes.
Thisleadstobothlowerinvestmentcostsforthecivilworks
connectedtothelayingofthepipelinesandlowerheatloss.

1.2.Objectivesofthestudy

Theinvestigationdescribedinthispaperwasaimedatdevel-
opinganddemonstratingaproposalonhowbesttoapplythelow-
energyDHconceptforlow-energybuildings.Weevaluatedthe
annualenergyperformanceandthesocio-economicsofademon-
strationnetwork,basedonrealisticenergyloadsthatderivedfrom
amodelofhumanbehaviourwithreferencetotheindoorenvi-
ronment.Next,wediscussedareasonablelowerlimitforthelinear
heatdensityforwhichconnectiontolow-energyDHnetworksis
cost-effectiveandenergy-efficient.Thelinearheatdensityis
definedastheratiobetweentheheatingannuallysoldtothe
customersandthetrenchlengthoftheDHnetwork[9].Finally,
afterdemonstratingthevalueofthelow-energyDHconcept,we

evaluatedvariouspossibledesignswiththeaimoffindingthe
optimalsolutionwithregardtoeconomicandenergyefficiency
issues.Thefocuswastheassessmentofproposalsforeffectively
designinglow-energyDHnetworks,thatsupplyheattoenergy-
efficientbuildings.Theinvestigationsdealtmainlywiththe
designandoperationofthenetwork,andtheimpactofoperational
parametersonitsenergyperformance.Thisrepresentsastep
towardsacompleteholisticview,whichmustcomprehendthe
buildinginstallationsandtheheatsourcesaswell.

2.Methods

2.1.Simulationoftheenergyuseinlow-energybuildings

Dynamicenergysimulationswerecarriedoutusingthesoft-
wareIDA-ICE[18].Aspecialmodule,whichwasdevelopedin[19],
wasusedtoevaluatetherealistichumanbehaviouranditseffects
ontheenergyuse.Themodelisbasedonmeasurementsin10
apartmentsand5detachedhouses,inwhichthefollowingfactors
weremeasuredevery10minforan8-monthperiod:indoor-
environmentfactors(operativetemperature,relativehumidity,
CO2concentration),outdoor-environmentfactors(airtemperature,
relativehumidity,windspeed,solarradiation),humanbehaviour
(windowstateopen/closed,openingangles,temperaturesetpoint
ofthermostaticvalvesinradiators).Thesefactorswereusedto
createastandardizedhumanbehaviourmodelforenergysimula-
tionsinIDA-ICE;themodeltakesintoaccountthewindowopening
anglesandtheheatingsetpoint.Alinearregressionwasusedto
calculatetherelationshipbetweentheheatingsetpointand
environmentalfactors.Moreover,arealisticoccupancyschedule
wassetbyadoptingthemodelof[20].Finally,usingthetoolsjust
mentioned,wedeterminedtheexpectedenergyuseandpeakloads
intwotypicaltypesoflow-energybuildings:aterracedhousewith
afloorareaof114m2andadetachedhousewithafloorareaof
196m2.TheterracedhousecomplieswiththedefinitionofLow-
EnergyClass1intheDanishBuildingRegulations2008,whileit
slightlyexceedsthemaximumannualspecificprimaryenergyuse
whichissetbytheLow-Energy“Class2015”intheDanishBuilding
Regulations2010[21].Thedetachedhousecomplieswiththe
requirementsofthelow-energybuilding“Class2015”.The
formulasforcalculatingthemaximumannualspecificprimary
energyuseforSH,DHWandventilationinresidentialbuildingsare:

E¼35þ1100=AhkWh=m2yeariðLow�Energyclass1Þ(1)

E¼30þ1000=AhkWh=m2yeariðLow�Energyclass2015Þ(2)

whereEisthespecificannualenergyuseandAistheheatedfloor
area.Acompletedescriptionofthetworeferencehousesandthe
designparametersisavailablein[22,23].Weconsidered5different
casesforthereferenceterracedhouseand3casesforthereference
detachedhouse.Thecaseswerechosenwiththeaimofcomparing
theinfluenceofhumanbehaviouronenergyusewiththeeffectof
varioussystemcontrolstrategiesandenvironmentalparameters
(seeTable1).Thecaseswere:

1.TheinputdataasrequiredbythesoftwareBe06[24].Be06
(updatedin2011withthenewversionBe10)istheofficial
Danishsoftwareforenergycertificationoflow-energy
buildings.

2.Thelightingandequipmentweresetwithaschedule.Thetotal
electricalenergyuseinCase2wasthesameasinCase1,butthe
constantloadswerereplacedbyvariableloads.

Nomenclature

dDiameter[mm]
eHourlyenergyuse[kWh]
AHeatedarea[m

2
]

DHDistrictHeating
DHWDomesticHotWater
ESpecificannualenergyuse[kWh/(myear)]
GSHPGroundSourceHeatPumps
LFLoadfactor[-]
RERenewableenergy
SHSpaceHeating
TTemperature[�C]

Subscripts
by-passBy-passinthesubstation
groundGround
iHouroftheday[-]
jDayofthemonth[-]
nNumberofdaysinaspecificmonth[-]
returnReturnpipe
supplySupplypipe
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and RE. The second objective is tomatch the exergy demand of such
applications with the exergy available in the supply system, by
bringing the temperature levels of the supply and the demand
closer to each other. Thirdly, it aims at reducing the heat loss in the
distribution network. The main design concepts are:

a) Low-size media pipes. This is achieved by allowing a high
pressure gradient in the pipelines, above all in the branch pipes
connected to the unit with instantaneous DHW preparation
[10], or by installing units with storage of DH water [11]. The
latter consist of a heat exchanger coupled to a water storage
tank on the primary side, which ensures low continuous water
flow from the DH network and therefore low-size media pipes
in house connections.

b) Low temperatures: down to 50e55 �C in the supply line and
20e25 �C in the return line. The technical and economic
feasibility of such systems have been investigated from the
theoretical point of view in [12,13] and applied in [14,15].
Lowering the supply and return temperatures increases the
final energy efficiency of the systems [16] and decreases the
distribution heat losses [17].

c) Using twin plastic pipes rather than a pair of single steel pipes.
This leads to both lower investment costs for the civil works
connected to the laying of the pipelines and lower heat loss.

1.2. Objectives of the study

The investigation described in this paper was aimed at devel-
oping and demonstrating a proposal on how best to apply the low-
energy DH concept for low-energy buildings. We evaluated the
annual energy performance and the socio-economics of a demon-
stration network, based on realistic energy loads that derived from
a model of human behaviour with reference to the indoor envi-
ronment. Next, we discussed a reasonable lower limit for the linear
heat density for which connection to low-energy DH networks is
cost-effective and energy-efficient. The linear heat density is
defined as the ratio between the heating annually sold to the
customers and the trench length of the DH network [9]. Finally,
after demonstrating the value of the low-energy DH concept, we

evaluated various possible designs with the aim of finding the
optimal solution with regard to economic and energy efficiency
issues. The focus was the assessment of proposals for effectively
designing low-energy DH networks, that supply heat to energy-
efficient buildings. The investigations dealt mainly with the
design and operation of the network, and the impact of operational
parameters on its energy performance. This represents a step
towards a complete holistic view, which must comprehend the
building installations and the heat sources as well.

2. Methods

2.1. Simulation of the energy use in low-energy buildings

Dynamic energy simulations were carried out using the soft-
ware IDA-ICE [18]. A special module, which was developed in [19],
was used to evaluate the realistic human behaviour and its effects
on the energy use. The model is based on measurements in 10
apartments and 5 detached houses, in which the following factors
were measured every 10 min for an 8-month period: indoor-
environment factors (operative temperature, relative humidity,
CO2 concentration), outdoor-environment factors (air temperature,
relative humidity, wind speed, solar radiation), human behaviour
(window state open/closed, opening angles, temperature set point
of thermostatic valves in radiators). These factors were used to
create a standardized human behaviour model for energy simula-
tions in IDA-ICE; the model takes into account the window opening
angles and the heating set point. A linear regression was used to
calculate the relationship between the heating set point and
environmental factors. Moreover, a realistic occupancy schedule
was set by adopting the model of [20]. Finally, using the tools just
mentioned, we determined the expected energy use and peak loads
in two typical types of low-energy buildings: a terraced house with
a floor area of 114 m2 and a detached house with a floor area of
196 m2. The terraced house complies with the definition of Low-
Energy Class 1 in the Danish Building Regulations 2008, while it
slightly exceeds the maximum annual specific primary energy use
which is set by the Low-Energy “Class 2015” in the Danish Building
Regulations 2010 [21]. The detached house complies with the
requirements of the low-energy building “Class 2015”. The
formulas for calculating the maximum annual specific primary
energy use for SH, DHWand ventilation in residential buildings are:

E ¼ 35þ 1100=A
h
kWh=m2year

i
ðLow� Energy class 1Þ (1)

E¼ 30þ1000=A
h
kWh=m2year

i
ðLow�Energyclass2015Þ (2)

where E is the specific annual energy use and A is the heated floor
area. A complete description of the two reference houses and the
design parameters is available in [22,23]. We considered 5 different
cases for the reference terraced house and 3 cases for the reference
detached house. The cases were chosen with the aim of comparing
the influence of human behaviour on energy use with the effect of
various system control strategies and environmental parameters
(see Table 1). The cases were:

1. The input data as required by the software Be06 [24]. Be06
(updated in 2011 with the new version Be10) is the official
Danish software for energy certification of low-energy
buildings.

2. The lighting and equipment were set with a schedule. The total
electrical energy use in Case 2was the same as in Case 1, but the
constant loads were replaced by variable loads.

Nomenclature

d Diameter [mm]
e Hourly energy use [kWh]
A Heated area [m2]
DH District Heating
DHW Domestic Hot Water
E Specific annual energy use [kWh/(m year)]
GSHP Ground Source Heat Pumps
LF Load factor [-]
RE Renewable energy
SH Space Heating
T Temperature [�C]

Subscripts
by-pass By-pass in the substation
ground Ground
i Hour of the day [-]
j Day of the month [-]
n Number of days in a specific month [-]
return Return pipe
supply Supply pipe
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3. The lighting, equipment and human occupancy were set with
a schedule; the constant loads were replaced with variable
loads.

4. Same as Case 3; a variable air volume (VAV) ventilation system
replaced the constant air volume (CAV) ventilation system.

5. The human behaviour and occupancy models were introduced.

2.2. Performance of the low-energy DH network

To investigate the dynamic energy performance of low-energy
DH networks for low-energy buildings, an existing network
layout was adapted from [25]. The consumer units in the simula-
tions consist of substations equipped with a heat exchanger for
instantaneous preparation of DHW and without energy storage;
they have a nominal power of 32 kW and they require a minimum
pressure difference of 0.3 bar. To ensure a reasonable waiting time
for DHW outside the heating season, the design thermal bypass
temperature was set to 40 �C in each consumer unit. Aluflex twin
piping was selected for pipes with a nominal diameter of 32 mm or
less, and steel twin piping for larger sizes, as seen in Table 2. The
insulation characteristics of the pipes comply with Insulation Series
2. The pipe distance between consumers was multiplied by a factor
of 3 in the network layout serving the detached houses. We per-
formed a year’s simulation in the commercial software TERMIS for
each case defined by Table 1. The main input values consisted of the
geometric and thermal parameters of the pipelines, the ratio
between the average energy demand for a specific month and its
maximum annual value (load factors), the number of hours for each
month, and the mean monthly ground temperature. Fig. 1 shows
the sketch of the network layout that supplies energy to the
development with dense, terraced houses and an example of the
input data representing the ambient temperature in the
surroundings of the pipes and the load factors for the annual
simulations. The results from such simulations were compared
with dynamic simulations in TERMIS with a detailed 24-h load
profile for a typical day during the heating season and for a typical

day in summer, in order to evaluate the accuracy of the annual
simulations with averaged monthly energy use. Fig. 2 shows the
hourly values of the load factor for the terraced houses and stan-
dard energy use. We considered a typical summer day in Denmark,
during which heat is supplied only for the DHW preparation and
a typical average day in January (SHþ DHW). The load profile of the
average day in a month was defined by the average hourly values of
energy use, calculated as:

LFi ¼

0
BBBB@

Pn
j¼1 ei;j Pn

j¼1 ei;j

!
max

1
CCCCA (3)

where LFi is the load factor for a specific hour i, ei,j is the energy use
during the hour i of the day j, and n is the number of days in the
month considered. Finally, we compared the simulated low-energy
DH networks to other reference examples of DH networks in areas
with low heat demand density [26].

2.3. Degree of user connection

During the feasibility study of a DH network in an area of low
heat demand density, an economic investigation of a minimal
feasible degree of consumer connection to the network must be
made, since connection for low-energy buildings is not mandatory,
even in zones that were planned to be supplied by DH or with an
already existing network. Simulations in the software TERMIS were
performed to investigate the performance of the low-energy DH
network at various percentages (from 100% down to 10%) of low-
energy buildings connected. We kept the last consumer of each
street connected, so that the total network length did not vary from
case to case. The cost analysis shows the minimal cost-effective
degree of connection, which can be generalized in terms of linear
heat density.

2.4. Socio-economics

As the next step, we carried out a simplified socio-economic
evaluation based on cost figures from reference reports [13,26,27]
The cost comparison refers to the cost of 1 kWh, when buildings
are supplied with either DH or with individual Ground Source Heat
Pumps (GSHP). We used a discount rate of 6% and a period of 30
years, which is in line with Danish Ministry of Finance require-
ments for public investment analyses. However, other long-term
analyses suggest that a discount rate as low as 3% is reasonable
[6,9]. The significance of the discount rate should not be

Table 1
Main input data for the energy calculations in the reference houses.

House type Case Internal gains [W] Ventilation [L/(s m2)] Heating set point [�C]

Occupants Lighting Equipment

Terraced house Be06 170 400 (lighting þ equipment) 0.45 (CAV) 20
1 2 persons, always 300 100 0.45 (CAV) 20
2 2 persons, always scheduleb scheduleb 0.45 (CAV) 20
3 3 persons, schedulea scheduleb scheduleb 0.45 (CAV) 20
4 3 persons, schedulea scheduleb scheduleb 0.07e0.7 (VAV) 20
5 Occupancy model scheduleb scheduleb 0.45 (CAV) Human behavior

Detached house Be06 294 686 (lighting þ equipment) e 20
1 294 schedulec schedulec e 20
2 2 persons, always schedulec schedulec e 20
5 3 persons, schedulea schedulec schedulec e Human behavior

a Weekdays 17:00�8:00: 3 persons; 15:00�17:00 (1.5 persons). Weekends: 3 persons.
b Lighting: 685 W, equipment: 240 W; schedule: 6:00�8:00 and 15:00�23:00.
c Lighting: 1165 W, equipment: 475 W; schedule: 6:00�8:00 and 15:00�23:00.

Table 2
Pipe types and length of the pipeline. Alx: Aluflex twin pipe. Tws: steel twin pipe.

Length [m]

Alx 20 Alx 26 Alx 32 Tws 32 Tws 40 Tws 50 Tws 65 Total

Terraced
houses

239.1 112 240.6 88.5 33.8 7.7 100.7 823.4

Detached
houses

315.7 150.1 555.5 149.7 80.7 7.7 100.7 1360.1
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3.Thelighting,equipmentandhumanoccupancyweresetwith
aschedule;theconstantloadswerereplacedwithvariable
loads.

4.SameasCase3;avariableairvolume(VAV)ventilationsystem
replacedtheconstantairvolume(CAV)ventilationsystem.

5.Thehumanbehaviourandoccupancymodelswereintroduced.

2.2.Performanceofthelow-energyDHnetwork

Toinvestigatethedynamicenergyperformanceoflow-energy
DHnetworksforlow-energybuildings,anexistingnetwork
layoutwasadaptedfrom[25].Theconsumerunitsinthesimula-
tionsconsistofsubstationsequippedwithaheatexchangerfor
instantaneouspreparationofDHWandwithoutenergystorage;
theyhaveanominalpowerof32kWandtheyrequireaminimum
pressuredifferenceof0.3bar.Toensureareasonablewaitingtime
forDHWoutsidetheheatingseason,thedesignthermalbypass
temperaturewassetto40�Cineachconsumerunit.Aluflextwin
pipingwasselectedforpipeswithanominaldiameterof32mmor
less,andsteeltwinpipingforlargersizes,asseeninTable2.The
insulationcharacteristicsofthepipescomplywithInsulationSeries
2.Thepipedistancebetweenconsumerswasmultipliedbyafactor
of3inthenetworklayoutservingthedetachedhouses.Weper-
formedayear’ssimulationinthecommercialsoftwareTERMISfor
eachcasedefinedbyTable1.Themaininputvaluesconsistedofthe
geometricandthermalparametersofthepipelines,theratio
betweentheaverageenergydemandforaspecificmonthandits
maximumannualvalue(loadfactors),thenumberofhoursforeach
month,andthemeanmonthlygroundtemperature.Fig.1shows
thesketchofthenetworklayoutthatsuppliesenergytothe
developmentwithdense,terracedhousesandanexampleofthe
inputdatarepresentingtheambienttemperatureinthe
surroundingsofthepipesandtheloadfactorsfortheannual
simulations.Theresultsfromsuchsimulationswerecompared
withdynamicsimulationsinTERMISwithadetailed24-hload
profileforatypicaldayduringtheheatingseasonandforatypical

dayinsummer,inordertoevaluatetheaccuracyoftheannual
simulationswithaveragedmonthlyenergyuse.Fig.2showsthe
hourlyvaluesoftheloadfactorfortheterracedhousesandstan-
dardenergyuse.WeconsideredatypicalsummerdayinDenmark,
duringwhichheatissuppliedonlyfortheDHWpreparationand
atypicalaveragedayinJanuary(SHþDHW).Theloadprofileofthe
averagedayinamonthwasdefinedbytheaveragehourlyvaluesof
energyuse,calculatedas:

LFi¼

0
BBB
B@

Pn
j¼1ei;j

 Pn
j¼1ei;j

!
max

1
CCC
CA(3)

whereLFiistheloadfactorforaspecifichouri,ei,jistheenergyuse
duringthehouriofthedayj,andnisthenumberofdaysinthe
monthconsidered.Finally,wecomparedthesimulatedlow-energy
DHnetworkstootherreferenceexamplesofDHnetworksinareas
withlowheatdemanddensity[26].

2.3.Degreeofuserconnection

DuringthefeasibilitystudyofaDHnetworkinanareaoflow
heatdemanddensity,aneconomicinvestigationofaminimal
feasibledegreeofconsumerconnectiontothenetworkmustbe
made,sinceconnectionforlow-energybuildingsisnotmandatory,
eveninzonesthatwereplannedtobesuppliedbyDHorwithan
alreadyexistingnetwork.SimulationsinthesoftwareTERMISwere
performedtoinvestigatetheperformanceofthelow-energyDH
networkatvariouspercentages(from100%downto10%)oflow-
energybuildingsconnected.Wekeptthelastconsumerofeach
streetconnected,sothatthetotalnetworklengthdidnotvaryfrom
casetocase.Thecostanalysisshowstheminimalcost-effective
degreeofconnection,whichcanbegeneralizedintermsoflinear
heatdensity.

2.4.Socio-economics

Asthenextstep,wecarriedoutasimplifiedsocio-economic
evaluationbasedoncostfiguresfromreferencereports[13,26,27]
Thecostcomparisonreferstothecostof1kWh,whenbuildings
aresuppliedwitheitherDHorwithindividualGroundSourceHeat
Pumps(GSHP).Weusedadiscountrateof6%andaperiodof30
years,whichisinlinewithDanishMinistryofFinancerequire-
mentsforpublicinvestmentanalyses.However,otherlong-term
analysessuggestthatadiscountrateaslowas3%isreasonable
[6,9].Thesignificanceofthediscountrateshouldnotbe

Table1
Maininputdatafortheenergycalculationsinthereferencehouses.

HousetypeCaseInternalgains[W]Ventilation[L/(sm
2
)]Heatingsetpoint[�C]

OccupantsLightingEquipment

TerracedhouseBe06170400(lightingþequipment)0.45(CAV)20
12persons,always3001000.45(CAV)20
22persons,alwaysschedule

b
schedule

b
0.45(CAV)20

33persons,schedule
a

schedule
b

schedule
b

0.45(CAV)20
43persons,schedule

a
schedule

b
schedule

b
0.07e0.7(VAV)20

5Occupancymodelschedule
b

schedule
b

0.45(CAV)Humanbehavior
DetachedhouseBe06294686(lightingþequipment)e20

1294schedule
c

schedule
c

e20
22persons,alwaysschedule

c
schedule

c
e20

53persons,schedule
a

schedule
c

schedule
c

eHumanbehavior

a
Weekdays17:00�8:00:3persons;15:00�17:00(1.5persons).Weekends:3persons.

b
Lighting:685W,equipment:240W;schedule:6:00�8:00and15:00�23:00.

c
Lighting:1165W,equipment:475W;schedule:6:00�8:00and15:00�23:00.

Table2
Pipetypesandlengthofthepipeline.Alx:Aluflextwinpipe.Tws:steeltwinpipe.

Length[m]

Alx20Alx26Alx32Tws32Tws40Tws50Tws65Total

Terraced
houses

239.1112240.688.533.87.7100.7823.4

Detached
houses

315.7150.1555.5149.780.77.7100.71360.1
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underestimated,particularlyincasesliketheonesconsideredin
thisarticlewhereashiftfromoperationalcoststoinvestmentcosts
isexpected.Itisimportanttoemphasizethatlowerdiscountrates
wouldimprovetheoveralleconomicsoftheDHsystemsconsid-
eredinthispaper,andthereforeoureconomicresultsareonthe
safeside.

2.5.OptimizationoftheDHnetworkdesign

Thedesignofenergy-efficientDHnetworksforbuildingswith
lowenergydemandhastolimittheheatlossinthedistribution
pipes,sincethisheatlossisthemaincauseofenergyinefficiency.
Therearetwomainconceptsthattheplannerscanapplyto
maximizetheenergyefficiencyandthusthecost-effectivenessof
thenetwork.Theyarebothbasedonthefactthatareturnwater
temperatureaslowaspossibleisdesirable,becauseofitsdirect
impactontheheatlossandontheenergyefficiencyofthe
productionplants.Moreover,onlywell-insulatedpipes,e.g.the
standardseries2or3areconsideredasvaluableapplications,since
thethermalpropertiesoflowerinsulationseriespipesarenot

sufficienttosatisfystrictenergyconservationpolicies.Forthe
designconceptsreportedinthisparagraph,wehypothesizethe
returntemperaturetobe25�Candpipesbelongingtotheinsu-
lationseries2wereselected,withinsulationthermalconductivity
valuesof0.023W/(mK)and0.024W/(mK)forAluflexpipesand
steelpipes,respectively.Inthefirstoveralldesignconcept(see
Table3,DesignB),thesupplytemperatureiskepttoamedium-
highlevel,i.e.80e85�CinDenmark,andhightemperature
differencesbetweensupplyandreturnareensuredbychoosing
properin-househeatingsystemsdimensioningandoperation.In
thisway,theflowiskeptrelativelysmallandconsequentlythe
mediapipesizesandtheheattransfertothesurroundingambient
arereduced(low-flowDH).Intheseconddesignconcept,called
“low-temperatureDH”(seeTable3,DesignsC,DandE),thesupply
temperatureisreducedtothelevelwhichisnecessaryforDHW
preparation,i.e.50e55�C.Thetemperaturedifferencebetween
supplyandreturnis45%e60%lowerthanintheotherconcept,so
thatbiggermediapipediametersarenecessary.Nevertheless,

Fig.1.Networklayoutfortheterracedhouses(left).MeanmonthlygroundtemperatureinDenmark(source:[17])andheatloadfactorforthecasewithterracedhousesand
standardenergyuse(right).

Fig.2.Terracedhousesandstandardenergyuse.Loadfactorsinasummerday(DHW
only)andforanaveragedayinJanuary(SHþDHW).Thepeakvaluesforthehourly
energyuseare0.50kWhand2.45kWh,respectivelyforDHWonlyandSHþDHW.

Table3
Designparametersfor5differentdesignsforthedistrictheatingnetwork.

DesignconceptsDesignparameters

A.State-of-the-artdesignTwinpipes;Tsupply¼85�C,Treturn¼40�C,
Tby-pass¼70�C,all-yearround;maxpressure
gradientinbranchpipes:2000Pa/m;max.
velocityindistributionpipes:1.20m/s.

B.LowflowTwinpipes;Tsupply¼85�C,Treturn¼25�C,
Tby-pass¼40�C,all-yearround;maxpressure
gradientinbranchpipes:2000Pa/m;max.
velocityindistributionpipes:1.20m/s.

C.LowtemperatureTwinpipes;Tsupply¼55�C,Treturn¼25�C,
Tby-pass¼40�C,all-yearround;maxpressure
gradientinbranchpipes:2000Pa/m;max.
velocityindistributionpipes:1.20m/s.

D.Lowtemperature,
optimizationmethod

Twinpipes;Tsupply¼55�C,Treturn¼25�C,
Tby-pass¼40�C,all-yearround;pipesizes
optimizedaccordingtomax.availablepressure
inthenetwork(10bar)

E.Lowtemperature,
optimizationmethod,
temperatureboostin
peak-loadconditions

Twinpipes;Tsupply¼65�C,Treturn¼25�C,
Tby-pass¼40�C,inpeak-loadconditions
(300h/year);Tsupply¼55�C,Treturn¼25�C,
fornormalconditions;Tby-pass¼40�C;
pipesizesoptimizedaccordingtomax.
availablepressureinthenetwork(10bar)
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underestimated, particularly in cases like the ones considered in
this article where a shift from operational costs to investment costs
is expected. It is important to emphasize that lower discount rates
would improve the overall economics of the DH systems consid-
ered in this paper, and therefore our economic results are on the
safe side.

2.5. Optimization of the DH network design

The design of energy-efficient DH networks for buildings with
low energy demand has to limit the heat loss in the distribution
pipes, since this heat loss is the main cause of energy inefficiency.
There are two main concepts that the planners can apply to
maximize the energy efficiency and thus the cost-effectiveness of
the network. They are both based on the fact that a return water
temperature as low as possible is desirable, because of its direct
impact on the heat loss and on the energy efficiency of the
production plants. Moreover, only well-insulated pipes, e.g. the
standard series 2 or 3 are considered as valuable applications, since
the thermal properties of lower insulation series pipes are not

sufficient to satisfy strict energy conservation policies. For the
design concepts reported in this paragraph, we hypothesize the
return temperature to be 25 �C and pipes belonging to the insu-
lation series 2 were selected, with insulation thermal conductivity
values of 0.023 W/(m K) and 0.024 W/(m K) for Aluflex pipes and
steel pipes, respectively. In the first overall design concept (see
Table 3, Design B), the supply temperature is kept to a medium-
high level, i.e. 80e85 �C in Denmark, and high temperature
differences between supply and return are ensured by choosing
proper in-house heating systems dimensioning and operation. In
this way, the flow is kept relatively small and consequently the
media pipe sizes and the heat transfer to the surrounding ambient
are reduced (low-flow DH). In the second design concept, called
“low-temperature DH” (see Table 3, Designs C, D and E), the supply
temperature is reduced to the level which is necessary for DHW
preparation, i.e. 50e55 �C. The temperature difference between
supply and return is 45%e60% lower than in the other concept, so
that bigger media pipe diameters are necessary. Nevertheless,

Fig. 1. Network layout for the terraced houses (left). Mean monthly ground temperature in Denmark (source: [17]) and heat load factor for the case with terraced houses and
standard energy use (right).

Fig. 2. Terraced houses and standard energy use. Load factors in a summer day (DHW
only) and for an average day in January (SH þ DHW). The peak values for the hourly
energy use are 0.50 kWh and 2.45 kWh, respectively for DHW only and SH þ DHW.

Table 3
Design parameters for 5 different designs for the district heating network.

Design concepts Design parameters

A. State-of-the-art design Twin pipes; Tsupply ¼ 85 �C, Treturn ¼ 40 �C,
Tby-pass ¼ 70 �C, all-year round; max pressure
gradient in branch pipes: 2000 Pa/m; max.
velocity in distribution pipes: 1.20 m/s.

B. Low flow Twin pipes; Tsupply ¼ 85 �C, Treturn ¼ 25 �C,
Tby-pass ¼ 40 �C, all-year round; max pressure
gradient in branch pipes: 2000 Pa/m; max.
velocity in distribution pipes: 1.20 m/s.

C. Low temperature Twin pipes; Tsupply ¼ 55 �C, Treturn ¼ 25 �C,
Tby-pass ¼ 40 �C, all-year round; max pressure
gradient in branch pipes: 2000 Pa/m; max.
velocity in distribution pipes: 1.20 m/s.

D. Low temperature,
optimization method

Twin pipes; Tsupply ¼ 55 �C, Treturn ¼ 25 �C,
Tby-pass ¼ 40 �C, all-year round; pipe sizes
optimized according to max. available pressure
in the network (10 bar)

E. Low temperature,
optimization method,
temperature boost in
peak-load conditions

Twin pipes; Tsupply ¼ 65 �C, Treturn ¼ 25 �C,
Tby-pass ¼ 40 �C, in peak-load conditions
(300 h/year); Tsupply ¼ 55 �C, Treturn ¼ 25 �C,
for normal conditions; Tby-pass ¼ 40 �C;
pipe sizes optimized according to max.
available pressure in the network (10 bar)
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minimum heat losses are still possible: in fact, the linear heat loss
coefficient decreases thanks to the lower operational temperatures.
In the paragraph 3.4 below, we assess the energy performance of
the two concepts and discuss criteria for choosing the best design
solutions to suit the specific conditions. We first analysed the effect
of the operational temperatures and media pipe diameters on the
heat loss in commercially available pipes. Next, we considered the
network layout and the settlement as presented in paragraph 2.1
and examined various design solutions for the network; they are
listed and briefly described in Table 3. The expression “optimization
method” refers to an innovative network design methodology,
which aims at helping the engineering practice select optimal
media pipe dimensions and operational parameters, such as supply
and return temperatures, and pressure levels. The most commonly
used dimensioning methods limit the maximum pressure gradient
and/or the maximum velocity to specific values derived from
practice and calculate the diameters of each media pipe segment.
Such dimensioning approaches are very reliable, but often lead to
over-dimensioned DH networks, resulting in more expensive
installation costs and in energy inefficiency. The new optimization
method is based on the consideration that the next generation of
DH networks will ensure better cost-effectiveness if lower heat
losses are guaranteed through reduced media pipe sizes, despite
the consequent increase of the required pumping power. The
method is applied in successive steps. First, the DH network is
defined by node and pipe data series, which contains geographical
and heat load data; the DH network is evaluated by randomly
generated heat demand profiles of the consumers connected to DH
network, based on the simultaneity of the heat demand by means
of “simultaneity factors”. Secondly the heat loss and the pressure
loss are modelled as functions of the operational and ambient
temperatures, the thermalehydraulic properties of the materials,
and the geometry of the pipes. Next, the objective function of the
optimization model is defined. The objective function consists of
simultaneously achieving a target and satisfying some constraints.
The target is to find the pipe size configuration that minimizes the
total heat loss from the DH network, while the constraints refer to
the requirement to exploit the maximum available pressure drop,
e.g. the maximum available pressure drop in each route of
a branched network. The maximum available pressure drop is
limited by the maximum static pressure of the DH network, due to
mechanical stress limitations in the media pipe wall. It is calculated
for each independent route from the location of the closest pumping
station, where the network pressure level is highest, to the node
with energy use in the route which is critical from the hydraulic
point of view (usually the node furthest from the pumping station).
The optimization methodology was applied to the case study
settlement, when assessing the Designs D and E. The optimal
network configuration was reached by trials in the commercial
software TERMIS [28], since the network complexity was relatively
limited; so that a simplified approach of the design method for
network optimization could be used. Fig. 3 shows the pressure level
for Design E in the supply and return pipelines of the route which is
critical from the hydraulic point of view. The pipe sizes in the other
routes were designed so that the differential pressure available at
the critical consumer, i.e. at the end of the route, did not exceed
1 bar and thus over-dimensioning was avoided.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Energy use in low-energy buildings

The results from the energy simulations of the two reference
houses indicate the same tendency, when considering the heating
demand (see Table 4). First, the end-user demand for SH increases

by a factor of 2 in comparison to standard calculations (from around
21 kWh/(m2 year) to 44 kWh/(m2 year)) when human behaviour is
taken into account. Moreover, human behaviour significantly affects
the magnitude of the heating peak load: þ27% for the detached
house and up to þ60% for the terraced house, with standard
simulation as reference. Next, the heating demand increases by
about 5%, when internal gains are variable over the time.

3.2. Low-energy DH network

We did energy performance analyses of the DH network for
terraced houses and of the DH network for detached houses. We
considered simulation Case 1, where the energy demand is calcu-
lated by taking into account only the thermal properties of the
building envelope and simulation Case 5, where human behaviour
is taken into account. The parameters that summarize the rela-
tionships between building area, land area, energy demand and
energy supply are listed in Table 5. The values of the plot ratio and
of the effective width indicate that the settlements are in heat
sparse areas, according to the classification in [9]; the linear heat
density points to the fact that such building developments are
typical examples of areas that are currently considered critical for
DH supply. So, the investigation aimed at giving an insight into the
real possibilities of supplying such areas with DH, and into themost
effective technical solutions to make it possible.

3.2.1. Annual energy figures
The heat production (equivalent to the sum of the heat use in

the buildings and the distribution heat loss), the distribution heat

Fig. 3. Pressure level in the supply and return pipelines of the critical route, from the
hydraulic point of view. Network Design E; maximum design pressure: 10 bar;
minimum static pressure at the heating plant: 1.5 bar.

Table 4
Primary energy demand in the reference houses for the various cases.

Type of house Case Primary energy demanda [kWh/(m2 year)]

Lighting Equipment Other el. SH DHW Total

Terraced
house

Be06 e e 4.7 18.8 12.8 e

1 54.3 19.3 4.3 17.1 13.1 108.0
2 54.3 19.3 4.3 18.0 13.1 108.9
3 54.3 19.3 4.3 17.1 13.1 108.0
4 54.3 19.3 2.0 11.7 13.1 100.3
5 54.3 19.3 4.3 35.0 13.1 125.9

Detached
House

Be06 e e 2.4 15.4 12.3 e

1 54.3 22.3 2.4 17.2 11.6 107.7
2 54.3 22.3 2.4 18.1 11.6 108.6
5 54.3 22.3 2.4 31.8 11.6 122.3

a Primary energy factor for electricity ¼ 2.5; primary energy factor for heat ¼ 0.8
[21].
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minimumheatlossesarestillpossible:infact,thelinearheatloss
coefficientdecreasesthankstotheloweroperationaltemperatures.
Intheparagraph3.4below,weassesstheenergyperformanceof
thetwoconceptsanddiscusscriteriaforchoosingthebestdesign
solutionstosuitthespecificconditions.Wefirstanalysedtheeffect
oftheoperationaltemperaturesandmediapipediametersonthe
heatlossincommerciallyavailablepipes.Next,weconsideredthe
networklayoutandthesettlementaspresentedinparagraph2.1
andexaminedvariousdesignsolutionsforthenetwork;theyare
listedandbrieflydescribedinTable3.Theexpression“optimization
method”referstoaninnovativenetworkdesignmethodology,
whichaimsathelpingtheengineeringpracticeselectoptimal
mediapipedimensionsandoperationalparameters,suchassupply
andreturntemperatures,andpressurelevels.Themostcommonly
useddimensioningmethodslimitthemaximumpressuregradient
and/orthemaximumvelocitytospecificvaluesderivedfrom
practiceandcalculatethediametersofeachmediapipesegment.
Suchdimensioningapproachesareveryreliable,butoftenleadto
over-dimensionedDHnetworks,resultinginmoreexpensive
installationcostsandinenergyinefficiency.Thenewoptimization
methodisbasedontheconsiderationthatthenextgenerationof
DHnetworkswillensurebettercost-effectivenessiflowerheat
lossesareguaranteedthroughreducedmediapipesizes,despite
theconsequentincreaseoftherequiredpumpingpower.The
methodisappliedinsuccessivesteps.First,theDHnetworkis
definedbynodeandpipedataseries,whichcontainsgeographical
andheatloaddata;theDHnetworkisevaluatedbyrandomly
generatedheatdemandprofilesoftheconsumersconnectedtoDH
network,basedonthesimultaneityoftheheatdemandbymeans
of“simultaneityfactors”.Secondlytheheatlossandthepressure
lossaremodelledasfunctionsoftheoperationalandambient
temperatures,thethermalehydraulicpropertiesofthematerials,
andthegeometryofthepipes.Next,theobjectivefunctionofthe
optimizationmodelisdefined.Theobjectivefunctionconsistsof
simultaneouslyachievingatargetandsatisfyingsomeconstraints.
Thetargetistofindthepipesizeconfigurationthatminimizesthe
totalheatlossfromtheDHnetwork,whiletheconstraintsreferto
therequirementtoexploitthemaximumavailablepressuredrop,
e.g.themaximumavailablepressuredropineachrouteof
abranchednetwork.Themaximumavailablepressuredropis
limitedbythemaximumstaticpressureoftheDHnetwork,dueto
mechanicalstresslimitationsinthemediapipewall.Itiscalculated
foreachindependentroutefromthelocationoftheclosestpumping
station,wherethenetworkpressurelevelishighest,tothenode
withenergyuseintheroutewhichiscriticalfromthehydraulic
pointofview(usuallythenodefurthestfromthepumpingstation).
Theoptimizationmethodologywasappliedtothecasestudy
settlement,whenassessingtheDesignsDandE.Theoptimal
networkconfigurationwasreachedbytrialsinthecommercial
softwareTERMIS[28],sincethenetworkcomplexitywasrelatively
limited;sothatasimplifiedapproachofthedesignmethodfor
networkoptimizationcouldbeused.Fig.3showsthepressurelevel
forDesignEinthesupplyandreturnpipelinesoftheroutewhichis
criticalfromthehydraulicpointofview.Thepipesizesintheother
routesweredesignedsothatthedifferentialpressureavailableat
thecriticalconsumer,i.e.attheendoftheroute,didnotexceed
1barandthusover-dimensioningwasavoided.

3.Resultsanddiscussion

3.1.Energyuseinlow-energybuildings

Theresultsfromtheenergysimulationsofthetworeference
housesindicatethesametendency,whenconsideringtheheating
demand(seeTable4).First,theend-userdemandforSHincreases

byafactorof2incomparisontostandardcalculations(fromaround
21kWh/(m2year)to44kWh/(m2year))whenhumanbehaviouris
takenintoaccount.Moreover,humanbehavioursignificantlyaffects
themagnitudeoftheheatingpeakload:þ27%forthedetached
houseanduptoþ60%fortheterracedhouse,withstandard
simulationasreference.Next,theheatingdemandincreasesby
about5%,wheninternalgainsarevariableoverthetime.

3.2.Low-energyDHnetwork

WedidenergyperformanceanalysesoftheDHnetworkfor
terracedhousesandoftheDHnetworkfordetachedhouses.We
consideredsimulationCase1,wheretheenergydemandiscalcu-
latedbytakingintoaccountonlythethermalpropertiesofthe
buildingenvelopeandsimulationCase5,wherehumanbehaviour
istakenintoaccount.Theparametersthatsummarizetherela-
tionshipsbetweenbuildingarea,landarea,energydemandand
energysupplyarelistedinTable5.Thevaluesoftheplotratioand
oftheeffectivewidthindicatethatthesettlementsareinheat
sparseareas,accordingtotheclassificationin[9];thelinearheat
densitypointstothefactthatsuchbuildingdevelopmentsare
typicalexamplesofareasthatarecurrentlyconsideredcriticalfor
DHsupply.So,theinvestigationaimedatgivinganinsightintothe
realpossibilitiesofsupplyingsuchareaswithDH,andintothemost
effectivetechnicalsolutionstomakeitpossible.

3.2.1.Annualenergyfigures
Theheatproduction(equivalenttothesumoftheheatusein

thebuildingsandthedistributionheatloss),thedistributionheat

Fig.3.Pressurelevelinthesupplyandreturnpipelinesofthecriticalroute,fromthe
hydraulicpointofview.NetworkDesignE;maximumdesignpressure:10bar;
minimumstaticpressureattheheatingplant:1.5bar.

Table4
Primaryenergydemandinthereferencehousesforthevariouscases.

TypeofhouseCasePrimaryenergydemand
a
[kWh/(m

2
year)]

LightingEquipmentOtherel.SHDHWTotal

Terraced
house

Be06ee4.718.812.8e

154.319.34.317.113.1108.0
254.319.34.318.013.1108.9
354.319.34.317.113.1108.0
454.319.32.011.713.1100.3
554.319.34.335.013.1125.9

Detached
House

Be06ee2.415.412.3e

154.322.32.417.211.6107.7
254.322.32.418.111.6108.6
554.322.32.431.811.6122.3

a
Primaryenergyfactorforelectricity¼2.5;primaryenergyfactorforheat¼0.8

[21].
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loss,andthedistributionheatlossasapercentageoftheheat
productionforeachmonthoftheyearareshowninFig.4.Thelow-
energyDHconceptistechnicallyagoodsolutionbothforterraced
housesandfordetachedhouses,withashareofheatlossbetween
14%and20%ofthetotalheatproductiononanannualbasis.The
ratiobetweentheheatlossandtheyear-roundheatproduction
typicallydecreasesfrom20%,instandardenergycalculations,to
14%,ifhumanbehaviouristakenintoaccount.Ontheonehand,
thisdemonstratesthathumanbehaviourhasagreatimpactonthe
energyefficiencyofthenetwork;ontheotherhand,itconfirms
thattheenergy-savingpoliciesinthebuildingsectorcannotbe
basedsolelyontechnologicalaspects,butneedtoaddresstherole
oftheend-users.Moreover,thenetworkdesignisrobustandis
capableofhandlingheatloadsgreaterthanthedesignvalues,
withoutanyhydraulicissuesandensuringthesecurityoftheheat
supplytoeachcustomer.Anexampleofsuchasituationoccurs
whenwegofromheatdemandcalculationsbasedpurelyon
buildingmaterialphysicsandstandardindoor-environment
conditionsinenergy-efficientbuildings,toheatdemandcalcula-
tionsthattakeintoaccountusers’(mis)behaviour.Thisisnotto
underestimatetheimportanceofenergysavings,sincetheyarethe
prerequisiteforimplementingthevisionofafossil-fuel-freeenergy
sector.Thepointisthattheinvolvementoftheend-usersisdecisive
forwhetherthesocietycanachievethefullpotentialofenergy
conservationmeasuresinbuildingsandtheirintegrationintoan
efficientenergysupplysystem.

Theannualsimulationwithaveragemonthlyinputvaluesgives
sufficientaccuracyincomparisontothe24-hdynamicsimulations,
duringtheSHseason,ascanbeseeninTable6.Nevertheless,itis
importanttoemphasizethattheaccuracyofthenetworkenergy
performancefiguresinlongperiodswithoutSH(summerseason)is
lessthanduringtheheatingseason.Thevariationcanbeupto9%
forthecalculationofheatlosses.Thisisduetothesimplification
introducedwhenconsideringaveragemonthlyloadvalues,which
leadstoasmootherloadprofilethanthecalculationwithhourly
loadvalues.

3.2.2.Energyperformanceasfunctionofthelinearheatdensity
IntheDHsectorinDenmarkasawhole,theratiobetweenthe

distributionheatlossandtheproducedheatis16%,andthevalue
risesto21%ifthenetworksservingthe3biggestmetropolitan
areasarenotincluded(derivedfrom[29]).Fig.5showstheratio
betweentheannualdistributionheatlossandtheannualheat
productionasafunctionofthelinearheatdensity,forourcase
study.Eachpointinthegraphrepresentsaspecificlinearheat
density,whichcorrespondstoaspecificnumberofbuildingscon-
nectedtothenetwork.Thevariousvaluesoflinearheatdensityare
setbydisconnecting10%ofthedwellingsineachstepfromthe
originalnetwork.Theprocedurewasrepeatedwith10different
disconnectionpatterns,frompurelyrandomizedtomoreuniform
ones.Thevaluesoftheheatloss/producedheatratiolaybetween
thecurveshowingthecasewithterracedhousesandenergyuse
includinghumanbehaviourandthecurverepresentingthecase
withdetachedhousesandstandardenergyuse.Thedistribution
heatlossinthelow-energyDHnetworkislessthan20%oftheheat
produced,ifthelinearheatdensityishigherthan0.20MWh/
(m$year).Thisdemonstratesthatitispossibletointegratelow-
energybuildingsintheexistingDanishDHnetworkswithout
decreasingtheenergyperformanceofthewholeDHsystem.Onthe
otherhand,itindicatestheneedforthemajorityofthebuildingsin
suchsettlementstobeconnectedtothecommonDHnetwork,
otherwiseunacceptableeconomicandenergyinefficiencyislikely;
thisisparticularlytruefordetachedhouses:inthecasestudyat
least90%ofthebuildingsmustbeconnectedtokeepthecostofthe

Fig.4.Monthlyheatproductionandheatloss[MWh]andquotadistributionheatlossandheatproduction.DHsupply/returntemperatures:55/25�C.Caseswithterracedhouses
(top);caseswithdetachedhouses(bottom).Standardenergyuse(left);energyuseincludinghumanbehaviour(right).

Table5
Totallandarea,plotratio,linearheatdensityandeffectivewidth.

TerracedhousesDetachedhouses

case1case5case1case5

Totallandarea[ha]1.54.5
Plotratio

a
[-]0.300.18

Linearheatdensity
a

[MWh/(myear)]
0.220.330.220.31

Effectivewidth
a
[m]18.233.1

a
Asdefinedin[9].
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loss, and the distribution heat loss as a percentage of the heat
production for each month of the year are shown in Fig. 4. The low-
energy DH concept is technically a good solution both for terraced
houses and for detached houses, with a share of heat loss between
14% and 20% of the total heat production on an annual basis. The
ratio between the heat loss and the year-round heat production
typically decreases from 20%, in standard energy calculations, to
14%, if human behaviour is taken into account. On the one hand,
this demonstrates that human behaviour has a great impact on the
energy efficiency of the network; on the other hand, it confirms
that the energy-saving policies in the building sector cannot be
based solely on technological aspects, but need to address the role
of the end-users. Moreover, the network design is robust and is
capable of handling heat loads greater than the design values,
without any hydraulic issues and ensuring the security of the heat
supply to each customer. An example of such a situation occurs
when we go from heat demand calculations based purely on
building material physics and standard indoor-environment
conditions in energy-efficient buildings, to heat demand calcula-
tions that take into account users’ (mis) behaviour. This is not to
underestimate the importance of energy savings, since they are the
prerequisite for implementing the vision of a fossil-fuel-free energy
sector. The point is that the involvement of the end-users is decisive
for whether the society can achieve the full potential of energy
conservation measures in buildings and their integration into an
efficient energy supply system.

The annual simulation with average monthly input values gives
sufficient accuracy in comparison to the 24-h dynamic simulations,
during the SH season, as can be seen in Table 6. Nevertheless, it is
important to emphasize that the accuracy of the network energy
performance figures in long periods without SH (summer season) is
less than during the heating season. The variation can be up to 9%
for the calculation of heat losses. This is due to the simplification
introduced when considering average monthly load values, which
leads to a smoother load profile than the calculation with hourly
load values.

3.2.2. Energy performance as function of the linear heat density
In the DH sector in Denmark as a whole, the ratio between the

distribution heat loss and the produced heat is 16%, and the value
rises to 21% if the networks serving the 3 biggest metropolitan
areas are not included (derived from [29]). Fig. 5 shows the ratio
between the annual distribution heat loss and the annual heat
production as a function of the linear heat density, for our case
study. Each point in the graph represents a specific linear heat
density, which corresponds to a specific number of buildings con-
nected to the network. The various values of linear heat density are
set by disconnecting 10% of the dwellings in each step from the
original network. The procedure was repeated with 10 different
disconnection patterns, from purely randomized to more uniform
ones. The values of the heat loss/produced heat ratio lay between
the curve showing the case with terraced houses and energy use
including human behaviour and the curve representing the case
with detached houses and standard energy use. The distribution
heat loss in the low-energy DH network is less than 20% of the heat
produced, if the linear heat density is higher than 0.20 MWh/
(m$ year). This demonstrates that it is possible to integrate low-
energy buildings in the existing Danish DH networks without
decreasing the energy performance of thewhole DH system. On the
other hand, it indicates the need for the majority of the buildings in
such settlements to be connected to the common DH network,
otherwise unacceptable economic and energy inefficiency is likely;
this is particularly true for detached houses: in the case study at
least 90% of the buildings must be connected to keep the cost of the

Fig. 4. Monthly heat production and heat loss [MWh] and quota distribution heat loss and heat production. DH supply/return temperatures: 55/25 �C. Cases with terraced houses
(top); cases with detached houses (bottom). Standard energy use (left); energy use including human behaviour (right).

Table 5
Total land area, plot ratio, linear heat density and effective width.

Terraced houses Detached houses

case 1 case 5 case 1 case 5

Total land area [ha] 1.5 4.5
Plot ratioa [-] 0.30 0.18
Linear heat densitya

[MWh/(m year)]
0.22 0.33 0.22 0.31

Effective widtha [m] 18.2 33.1

a As defined in [9].
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energy below 20 cV/kWh and the heat loss below 20% of the heat
production. The results not only confirm, but even go beyond the
statement made in [26], where the authors claimed that areas with
a linear heat density of 0.30MWh/(myear) can be supplied by DH in
a cost-efficient way. The low-energy DH concept is strategic for
reaching ambitious energy and climate targets and has the potential
for being widely implemented in Europe, taking into account the
conclusion in [30] about the European heat market: the demand for
heat dominates the demand side in the European energy system
and almost the same specific heat demands appear in Western,
Central, Eastern, and Northern Europe. A similar conclusion can be
drawn for other countries outside Europe where energy-saving
measures and efficiency in the energy supply are priorities in the
political agenda. The curves reporting the cost of the energy unit
show that for houseswith the lowest total heat demand, i.e. the case
of dense, terraced houses and standard energy use, the specific
energy cost is the highest, while the specific energy cost is lowest
for houses with the highest total heating demand (detached
houses). Nevertheless, the overall expenditure for heating purposes
depends strictly on the actual total energy use, and it is therefore
higher for detached houses than for dense, terraced houses.

3.3. Socio-economics

The levelized cost of energy for low-energy DH supply is
competitive with the GSHP-based scenario, which is considered

among the best possible solutions for efficiently heating low heat
density areas. The cost of heat for the end-user is between 13.9 and
19.3 cV/kWh (excl. VAT) for Low-Energy “Class 2015” detached
houses and Low-Energy Class 1 terraced houses, respectively. This
is approximately 20% lower than the corresponding energy unit
cost for the GSHP scenario. Considering that the heat price for final
users in the capital region of Denmark was w6.9 cV/kWh (excl.
VAT) in 2010, this means that the specific heat price for the final
consumer would be 2e3 times higher than the current price.
Nevertheless, the overall expenditure could very well be similar to
the current bill, thanks to dramatic energy savings that offset the
effect of higher energy prices. The figures consider a 30-year time
horizon, 6% interest rate, energy use as expected from standard
calculations and current energy prices for heat and electricity
purchase for DH companies in Denmark. In the future energy
systems based on RE, it is expected that the operational costs, i.e.
neglecting the investment costs, will increase due to higher prices
for RE purchasing. On the other hand, this is not critical for two
reasons: 1) the price for fossil-fuel-based heat will increase as well,
and 2) the share of operational costs in the overall energy costs is
not the most critical, especially in energy-efficient areas; in fact the
energy costs for DH energy supply account for 18e28% of the total
costs, while the investment costs represent 63e72% of the overall
expenditure (see Fig. 6). A similar conclusion can be drawn for
GSHP heat supply, because the energy-related cost has a share of
12e19%. The implementation of an energy system that fully relies
on RE needs substantial capital investment, which is sustainable in
the long term from the environmental and socio-economic points

Fig. 5. Heat loss/total produced heat vs. the linear heat density (- - -). Specific energy
cost (___). The picture shows the bottom and top curves. All the values are between the
top and bottom lines, for all the cases considered.

Table 6
Comparison between network energy simulation with average monthly values and hourly values in January and July.

Type of buildings Case Total heat production [MWh] Heat loss[MWh]

January July January July

Hourly simulation Terraced houses 1 35.21 9.13 4.68 2.87
5 58.25 9.13 4.91 2.87

Detached houses 1 58.26 14.25 7.73 4.74
5 87.31 14.25 8.10 4.74

Annual simulation Terraced houses 1 35.76 9.20 4.81 2.71
5 57.40 9.23 4.93 2.71

Detached houses 1 58.58 14.06 7.93 4.38
5 85.29 14.02 8.12 4.31

Difference hourly/annual [%] Terraced houses 1 1.6 0.7 2.8 �5.6
5 �1.5 1.1 0.4 �5.6

Detached houses 1 0.5 1.3 2.5 �7.7
5 �2.3 �1.6 0.2 �9.2

Fig. 6. Levelized cost of energy in case of DH supply and HP supply.
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energybelow20cV/kWhandtheheatlossbelow20%oftheheat
production.Theresultsnotonlyconfirm,butevengobeyondthe
statementmadein[26],wheretheauthorsclaimedthatareaswith
alinearheatdensityof0.30MWh/(myear)canbesuppliedbyDHin
acost-efficientway.Thelow-energyDHconceptisstrategicfor
reachingambitiousenergyandclimatetargetsandhasthepotential
forbeingwidelyimplementedinEurope,takingintoaccountthe
conclusionin[30]abouttheEuropeanheatmarket:thedemandfor
heatdominatesthedemandsideintheEuropeanenergysystem
andalmostthesamespecificheatdemandsappearinWestern,
Central,Eastern,andNorthernEurope.Asimilarconclusioncanbe
drawnforothercountriesoutsideEuropewhereenergy-saving
measuresandefficiencyintheenergysupplyareprioritiesinthe
politicalagenda.Thecurvesreportingthecostoftheenergyunit
showthatforhouseswiththelowesttotalheatdemand,i.e.thecase
ofdense,terracedhousesandstandardenergyuse,thespecific
energycostisthehighest,whilethespecificenergycostislowest
forhouseswiththehighesttotalheatingdemand(detached
houses).Nevertheless,theoverallexpenditureforheatingpurposes
dependsstrictlyontheactualtotalenergyuse,anditistherefore
higherfordetachedhousesthanfordense,terracedhouses.

3.3.Socio-economics

Thelevelizedcostofenergyforlow-energyDHsupplyis
competitivewiththeGSHP-basedscenario,whichisconsidered

amongthebestpossiblesolutionsforefficientlyheatinglowheat
densityareas.Thecostofheatfortheend-userisbetween13.9and
19.3cV/kWh(excl.VAT)forLow-Energy“Class2015”detached
housesandLow-EnergyClass1terracedhouses,respectively.This
isapproximately20%lowerthanthecorrespondingenergyunit
costfortheGSHPscenario.Consideringthattheheatpriceforfinal
usersinthecapitalregionofDenmarkwasw6.9cV/kWh(excl.
VAT)in2010,thismeansthatthespecificheatpriceforthefinal
consumerwouldbe2e3timeshigherthanthecurrentprice.
Nevertheless,theoverallexpenditurecouldverywellbesimilarto
thecurrentbill,thankstodramaticenergysavingsthatoffsetthe
effectofhigherenergyprices.Thefiguresconsidera30-yeartime
horizon,6%interestrate,energyuseasexpectedfromstandard
calculationsandcurrentenergypricesforheatandelectricity
purchaseforDHcompaniesinDenmark.Inthefutureenergy
systemsbasedonRE,itisexpectedthattheoperationalcosts,i.e.
neglectingtheinvestmentcosts,willincreaseduetohigherprices
forREpurchasing.Ontheotherhand,thisisnotcriticalfortwo
reasons:1)thepriceforfossil-fuel-basedheatwillincreaseaswell,
and2)theshareofoperationalcostsintheoverallenergycostsis
notthemostcritical,especiallyinenergy-efficientareas;infactthe
energycostsforDHenergysupplyaccountfor18e28%ofthetotal
costs,whiletheinvestmentcostsrepresent63e72%oftheoverall
expenditure(seeFig.6).Asimilarconclusioncanbedrawnfor
GSHPheatsupply,becausetheenergy-relatedcosthasashareof
12e19%.Theimplementationofanenergysystemthatfullyrelies
onREneedssubstantialcapitalinvestment,whichissustainablein
thelongtermfromtheenvironmentalandsocio-economicpoints

Fig.5.Heatloss/totalproducedheatvs.thelinearheatdensity(---).Specificenergy
cost(

___
).Thepictureshowsthebottomandtopcurves.Allthevaluesarebetweenthe

topandbottomlines,forallthecasesconsidered.

Table6
ComparisonbetweennetworkenergysimulationwithaveragemonthlyvaluesandhourlyvaluesinJanuaryandJuly.

TypeofbuildingsCaseTotalheatproduction[MWh]Heatloss[MWh]

JanuaryJulyJanuaryJuly

HourlysimulationTerracedhouses135.219.134.682.87
558.259.134.912.87

Detachedhouses158.2614.257.734.74
587.3114.258.104.74

AnnualsimulationTerracedhouses135.769.204.812.71
557.409.234.932.71

Detachedhouses158.5814.067.934.38
585.2914.028.124.31

Differencehourly/annual[%]Terracedhouses11.60.72.8�5.6
5�1.51.10.4�5.6

Detachedhouses10.51.32.5�7.7
5�2.3�1.60.2�9.2

Fig.6.LevelizedcostofenergyincaseofDHsupplyandHPsupply.
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ofview.Thecostofsuchascenarioisatacomparablelevelwiththe
currentsituationorevenlower,iftheenvironmentalcostsof
maintainingcurrentstandardsofheatingcomfortwithenergy
systemsbasedonfossilfuels,fuelsavings,andhealthissuesare
takenintoaccount.Wecanconcludethatthelow-energyDH
conceptfitsthevisionofthefutureenergy-sustainablesociety,as
expressedin[31].

3.4.Comparisonofdesignconceptsforlow-energydistrictheating

Inthepreviouschapterswedemonstratedthatthelow-energy
DHcanbeappliedtoenergy-efficientsettlements,withcurrent
technologyanddesignmethodology.Inthischapterwediscuss
possibilitiesfordesignoptimization.Theaimofthisparagraphisto
assesstheperformanceofthetwomaindesignconceptsforlow-
energyDH(“low-flowDH”and“low-temperatureDH”),to
demonstratetheutilityoftheoptimizationmethodforpipeline
dimensioning,andtofindsyntheticconclusionsthatcanbeusedto
enhancethepenetrationofenergy-efficientnetworksincommu-
nities.Westartwiththeassessmentoftheeffectofthesupply
temperatureontheheatlossinexistingcommercialpipes.In
Table7,fourgroupsofpipesarelistedbysize,withthediameters
increasingfromthelefttotherightineachblock.Eachgroup
consistsof3pipetypes,whosesupplytemperatureiscalculatedso
thatthevarioussolutionsareequivalentfromtheoperationalpoint
ofview,withthesamecapabilityofcarryingheatingpower,at
aspecificwatervelocityandatthesamereturntemperature.
Theresultsdemonstratethatbiggerpipeswithlowersupply
temperatureshaveabetterenergyperformancethansmallerpipes

withhighersupplytemperatures.Althoughtheamountofinsu-
lationineachpipetypediffers,eveninthesamegroup,andaffects
themagnitudeoftheheatloss,ageneraltrendisrecognizable:the
conclusionisthattheeffectofthetemperatureontheheatlossis
moresignificantthantheeffectofthemediapipediameter.Thatis
oneofthemainreasonswhylow-temperatureoperationisthefirst
objectivetobeaddressedwhendesigninglow-energyDH
networks,aswellastheincreaseinthepotentialtoexploit
renewableenergythatthelowsupplyandreturntemperatures
offer.Tables8and9showtheimpactthatthisconcepthadwhen
appliedinpracticetothereferencenetwork.Table8comparesthe
investmentcostsforpurchasingandlayingthepipelines;Table9
showstheenergyperformanceofthe5differentdesignsintro-
ducedinchapter2.5,i.e.theannualfiguresfortotaldistribution
heatlossesandthetheoreticalhydraulicenergy(withoutconsid-
eringtheefficiencyofthepumpingsystem).TheDHnetwork
servingthedevelopmentswithdense,terracedhousesandstan-
dardenergyuse(Case1inSection2.1.)waschosenfortheinves-
tigation,becauseofitslowlinearheatdensity.Moreoverithas
generalvalue,sinceitslinearheatdensityissimilartothecasewith
detachedhousesandstandardenergyuse.Thefirstconclusionis
thatcapitalsavingscanbeobtained(inthecasestudybetween2.7%
and4.6%),whenapplyingaproperdesignmethodology(DesignsB,
D,andE),whichismoreadvancedthanthe“state-of-theart”
designmethod(DesignA).Additionalcapitalcostseinthecase
studyapprox.þ3%incomparisontocurrentpracticeeareneces-
sarywhenthelow-energyDHconceptisappliedwithoutputting
strongfocusontheoptimizationofthepipesizeandpressurelevels
(designCincomparisontodesignA).Theeconomicfiguresvaryin
otherDHnetworkconfigurations,duetothelargenumberof
parametersinvolved;nevertheless,theywerecalculatedaccording
toaveragenationaldatainDenmark,sotheyrepresentageneral
situation.Next,theresultsfromthesimulationsshowthatthe
magnitudeofthedistributionheatlossaffectsnotonlythethermal
energydemand,butalsothehydraulicpowerdemand.Infact,the
reducedtemperaturedropalongthepipelinethatisachieved
thankstolowerheatlossesmakesitpossibletoreducethewater
flowandthereforetheelectricityusedforpumpingpurposes.One

Table7
Effectofthesupplytemperatureontheheatlossofdistrictheatingpipes.Alx:twinAluflexmediapipe;Tws:twinsteelmediapipe;Treturn¼25�C,Tground¼8�C.

PipetypeAlx14Alx16Alx20Alx20Alx26Alx32Tws40Tws50Tws65Tws50Tws65Tws80

Innerd[mm]10121515202648.360.376.160.376.188.9
Casingd[mm]110110110110125125180225250225250280
Tsupply[�C]93755511576551057555946655
Heatloss[W/m]5.44.84.38.46.35.911.88.47.610.39.08.4

Table8
Investmentcostsforpurchasingandlayingthepipelinesforthe5differentdesigns
forthedistrictheatingnetworkservingthesettlementwithdense,terracedhouses.

ABCDE

Investmentcost
(pipelines)[V

.
10

3
]

334.8319.4344.7325.9323.4

Table9
Annualheatingdemand,energylossandhydraulicenergyfor5differentdesignsforthedistrictheatingnetworkservingthesettlementwithdense,terracedhouses.

PeriodDuration[h/year]Energy[MWh]

HeatingDemandHeatlossHydraulicenergy

ABCDEABCDE

1505.780.440.340.270.250.28<0.01<0.01<0.010.01<0.01
21008.20.870.670.540.500.55<0.01<0.01<0.010.010.01
31509.771.301.010.800.740.820.01<0.010.010.020.01
41508.521.301.000.800.740.710.01<0.010.010.020.01
550024.24.33.322.662.462.370.020.010.020.060.05
650020.64.273.32.652.452.360.020.010.020.060.05
750017.784.253.272.642.442.350.020.010.020.060.05
850014.644.223.242.632.432.340.020.010.020.060.05
950010.464.163.172.592.42.310.020.010.020.060.05
10100015.788.316.225.114.744.560.040.020.050.130.10
11200021.2716.7912.039.989.278.930.070.050.090.250.20
12281113.826.3715.8913.0512.111.850.10.070.130.350.27
Total[MWh]170.876.5753.4743.7340.639.420.310.210.41.10.86
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of view. The cost of such a scenario is at a comparable level with the
current situation or even lower, if the environmental costs of
maintaining current standards of heating comfort with energy
systems based on fossil fuels, fuel savings, and health issues are
taken into account. We can conclude that the low-energy DH
concept fits the vision of the future energy-sustainable society, as
expressed in [31].

3.4. Comparison of design concepts for low-energy district heating

In the previous chapters we demonstrated that the low-energy
DH can be applied to energy-efficient settlements, with current
technology and design methodology. In this chapter we discuss
possibilities for design optimization. The aim of this paragraph is to
assess the performance of the two main design concepts for low-
energy DH (“low-flow DH” and “low-temperature DH”), to
demonstrate the utility of the optimization method for pipeline
dimensioning, and to find synthetic conclusions that can be used to
enhance the penetration of energy-efficient networks in commu-
nities. We start with the assessment of the effect of the supply
temperature on the heat loss in existing commercial pipes. In
Table 7, four groups of pipes are listed by size, with the diameters
increasing from the left to the right in each block. Each group
consists of 3 pipe types, whose supply temperature is calculated so
that the various solutions are equivalent from the operational point
of view, with the same capability of carrying heating power, at
a specific water velocity and at the same return temperature.
The results demonstrate that bigger pipes with lower supply
temperatures have a better energy performance than smaller pipes

with higher supply temperatures. Although the amount of insu-
lation in each pipe type differs, even in the same group, and affects
the magnitude of the heat loss, a general trend is recognizable: the
conclusion is that the effect of the temperature on the heat loss is
more significant than the effect of the media pipe diameter. That is
one of the main reasons why low-temperature operation is the first
objective to be addressed when designing low-energy DH
networks, as well as the increase in the potential to exploit
renewable energy that the low supply and return temperatures
offer. Tables 8 and 9 show the impact that this concept had when
applied in practice to the reference network. Table 8 compares the
investment costs for purchasing and laying the pipelines; Table 9
shows the energy performance of the 5 different designs intro-
duced in chapter 2.5, i.e. the annual figures for total distribution
heat losses and the theoretical hydraulic energy (without consid-
ering the efficiency of the pumping system). The DH network
serving the developments with dense, terraced houses and stan-
dard energy use (Case 1 in Section 2.1.) was chosen for the inves-
tigation, because of its low linear heat density. Moreover it has
general value, since its linear heat density is similar to the case with
detached houses and standard energy use. The first conclusion is
that capital savings can be obtained (in the case study between 2.7%
and 4.6%), when applying a proper design methodology (Designs B,
D, and E), which is more advanced than the “state-of-the art”
design method (Design A). Additional capital costs e in the case
study approx. þ3% in comparison to current practice e are neces-
sary when the low-energy DH concept is applied without putting
strong focus on the optimization of the pipe size and pressure levels
(design C in comparison to design A). The economic figures vary in
other DH network configurations, due to the large number of
parameters involved; nevertheless, they were calculated according
to average national data in Denmark, so they represent a general
situation. Next, the results from the simulations show that the
magnitude of the distribution heat loss affects not only the thermal
energy demand, but also the hydraulic power demand. In fact, the
reduced temperature drop along the pipeline that is achieved
thanks to lower heat losses makes it possible to reduce the water
flow and therefore the electricity used for pumping purposes. One

Table 7
Effect of the supply temperature on the heat loss of district heating pipes. Alx: twin Aluflex media pipe; Tws: twin steel media pipe; Treturn ¼ 25 �C, Tground ¼ 8 �C.

Pipe type Alx14 Alx16 Alx20 Alx20 Alx26 Alx32 Tws40 Tws50 Tws65 Tws50 Tws65 Tws80

Inner d [mm] 10 12 15 15 20 26 48.3 60.3 76.1 60.3 76.1 88.9
Casing d [mm] 110 110 110 110 125 125 180 225 250 225 250 280
Tsupply [�C] 93 75 55 115 76 55 105 75 55 94 66 55
Heat loss [W/m] 5.4 4.8 4.3 8.4 6.3 5.9 11.8 8.4 7.6 10.3 9.0 8.4

Table 8
Investment costs for purchasing and laying the pipelines for the 5 different designs
for the district heating network serving the settlement with dense, terraced houses.

A B C D E

Investment cost
(pipelines) [V.103]

334.8 319.4 344.7 325.9 323.4

Table 9
Annual heating demand, energy loss and hydraulic energy for 5 different designs for the district heating network serving the settlement with dense, terraced houses.

Period Duration [h/year] Energy [MWh]

Heating Demand Heat loss Hydraulic energy

A B C D E A B C D E

1 50 5.78 0.44 0.34 0.27 0.25 0.28 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 <0.01
2 100 8.2 0.87 0.67 0.54 0.50 0.55 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 0.01
3 150 9.77 1.30 1.01 0.80 0.74 0.82 0.01 <0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01
4 150 8.52 1.30 1.00 0.80 0.74 0.71 0.01 <0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01
5 500 24.2 4.3 3.32 2.66 2.46 2.37 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.06 0.05
6 500 20.6 4.27 3.3 2.65 2.45 2.36 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.06 0.05
7 500 17.78 4.25 3.27 2.64 2.44 2.35 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.06 0.05
8 500 14.64 4.22 3.24 2.63 2.43 2.34 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.06 0.05
9 500 10.46 4.16 3.17 2.59 2.4 2.31 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.06 0.05
10 1000 15.78 8.31 6.22 5.11 4.74 4.56 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.13 0.10
11 2000 21.27 16.79 12.03 9.98 9.27 8.93 0.07 0.05 0.09 0.25 0.20
12 2811 13.8 26.37 15.89 13.05 12.1 11.85 0.1 0.07 0.13 0.35 0.27
Total [MWh] 170.8 76.57 53.47 43.73 40.6 39.42 0.31 0.21 0.4 1.1 0.86
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might say that the operation of the pumping station benefits from
the lower exergy consumption that derives from the lower distri-
bution heat loss. So, a correlation between the heat losses and
pressure losses is recognizable: lower heat losses lead to a lower
temperature drop, which means lower flow at a specific heating
power, and thus lower demand for pumping energy. Finally, the
network designed for low-temperature operation with a tempera-
ture boost during the 300 h/year of heating peak-load and exploi-
tation of the maximum allowable pressure drop (Design E) has the
best primary energy performance (see Fig. 7). The calculations
hypothesized an annual average pump efficiency of 0.80 and
primary energy factors of 2.5 and 0.8 for electricity and DH,
respectively. Its total primary energy use is 170.9 MWh/year, which
is 14.3% lower than the primary energy use for standard recently
designed networks (Design A). This is made possible by the synergy
between low operational temperatures and accurate network
design (Design E), which almost halve the heat loss in comparison
to the standard medium-temperature design (Design A). The
designs based on low-temperature operation (Designs C, D and E)
are superior to the design based on low-flow operation (Design B).
This demonstrates the importance of the low supply and return
temperatures and their effect on energy efficiency.

4. Conclusions

In this paragraph, we collect together the main findings of this
paper and present guidelines that can be followed to improve the
energy efficiency and the exploitation of RE in the heating sector.
First, human behaviour can lead to 50% greater heating demand
and 60% higher peak loads than expected according to reference
values in the standard calculation of energy demand patterns in
energy-efficient buildings. Energy savings are the prerequisite for
implementing the vision of a fossil-fuel-free energy sector. So,
society can achieve the full potential of energy conservation
measures in the building sector and their integration into an effi-
cient energy supply system only with the decisive involvement of
the end-users. The users’ awareness on their impact on the energy
use must be always addressed, otherwise the opportunity of
keeping the energy use as low as it would be technically possible
would be missed; moreover that would undermine the optimal
network design, leading to the increase of the investment costs for
the network, due the necessity of larger media pipe sizes. Although
the cases considered refer to the Danish climate and the Danish
tradition in the construction sector, they have a general value and
are adaptable to other situations. Human behaviour is the factor
that most affects the energy use in low-energy buildings and
should be included in energy simulations. Next, we showed that

low-energy DH systems are promising solutions, when assessing
cost-effective and reliable solutions for supplying the heating
demand of energy-efficient areas. The expected linear heat density
can be used as the representative value for feasibility studies of DH
networks. Low-energy DH networks are capable of supplying heat
in a cost-effective and environmentally friendly way in areas with
a linear heat density as low as 0.20 MWh/(m year). Furthermore,
such systems are robust and can ensure the security of supply to
each customer, even where energy use patterns differ from
expectations. The low-energy DH concept is strategic for reaching
ambitious energy and climate targets and has the potential for
being widely implemented in Europe. A similar conclusion can be
drawn for other countries where energy-saving measures and
energy supply efficiency are priorities in the political agenda. This
suggests that the mandatory connection of low-energy buildings to
DH in specific areas, by means of detailed energy planning (as in
Denmark in the 1970s) would improve the potential for energy
efficiency and is strategic for effective energy policy. The levelized
cost of energy of low-energy DH supply is competitive with the
GSHP-based scenario, which is considered among the best possible
solutions for efficiently heating low heat density areas. The cost of
heat for the end-user is between 13.9 and 19.3 cV/kWh (excl. VAT)
for Low-Energy “Class 2015” detached houses and Low-Energy
Class 1 terraced houses, respectively. This is approximately 20%
lower than the corresponding energy unit cost for GSHP. The
energy costs for DH energy supply account for 18e28% of the total
costs, while the investment costs represent 63e72% of the overall
expenditure. This is similar to the use of GSHP heat supply, where
the energy-related cost has a share of 12e19%. The implementation
of an energy system that fully relies on RE needs substantial capital
investment; in turn, that is sustainable in the long term from the
environmental and socio-economic points of view. The cost of such
a scenario is at a comparable level with the current situation or
even lower, if the environmental costs of maintaining current
standards of heating comfort, opportunities for fuel savings, and
health issues are taken into account. Having demonstrated the
value of the low-energy DH concept, we evaluated various possible
designs with the aim of finding the optimal solution, with regard to
economic and energy efficiency issues. The importance of low
supply and return temperatures and their effect on the energy
efficiency of the DH network was demonstrated. The designs based
on low-temperature operation (Designs C, D, E) are superior to the
design based on low-flow operation (Design B). The total primary
energy use in the most energy-efficient design (Design E) is 14.3%
lower than the primary energy use for standard recently designed
networks (Design A) and the distribution heat losses are halved.
Moreover, with careful network design that exploits the entire
available pressure it is possible to reduce the average pipe size,
which slightly lowers the investment costs for purchasing and
laying the pipelines in the ground. Although this increases the
energy use for pumping purposes by almost 3 times, this is not
a real issue, because the share of the pumping energy in the total
primary energy demand is at most approx. 2%. The results
demonstrate that this low-temperature DH concept fits the vision
of the future energy-sustainable society.
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Fig. 7. Primary energy use in a year of operation for 5 different designs.
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mightsaythattheoperationofthepumpingstationbenefitsfrom
thelowerexergyconsumptionthatderivesfromthelowerdistri-
butionheatloss.So,acorrelationbetweentheheatlossesand
pressurelossesisrecognizable:lowerheatlossesleadtoalower
temperaturedrop,whichmeanslowerflowataspecificheating
power,andthuslowerdemandforpumpingenergy.Finally,the
networkdesignedforlow-temperatureoperationwithatempera-
tureboostduringthe300h/yearofheatingpeak-loadandexploi-
tationofthemaximumallowablepressuredrop(DesignE)hasthe
bestprimaryenergyperformance(seeFig.7).Thecalculations
hypothesizedanannualaveragepumpefficiencyof0.80and
primaryenergyfactorsof2.5and0.8forelectricityandDH,
respectively.Itstotalprimaryenergyuseis170.9MWh/year,which
is14.3%lowerthantheprimaryenergyuseforstandardrecently
designednetworks(DesignA).Thisismadepossiblebythesynergy
betweenlowoperationaltemperaturesandaccuratenetwork
design(DesignE),whichalmosthalvetheheatlossincomparison
tothestandardmedium-temperaturedesign(DesignA).The
designsbasedonlow-temperatureoperation(DesignsC,DandE)
aresuperiortothedesignbasedonlow-flowoperation(DesignB).
Thisdemonstratestheimportanceofthelowsupplyandreturn
temperaturesandtheireffectonenergyefficiency.

4.Conclusions

Inthisparagraph,wecollecttogetherthemainfindingsofthis
paperandpresentguidelinesthatcanbefollowedtoimprovethe
energyefficiencyandtheexploitationofREintheheatingsector.
First,humanbehaviourcanleadto50%greaterheatingdemand
and60%higherpeakloadsthanexpectedaccordingtoreference
valuesinthestandardcalculationofenergydemandpatternsin
energy-efficientbuildings.Energysavingsaretheprerequisitefor
implementingthevisionofafossil-fuel-freeenergysector.So,
societycanachievethefullpotentialofenergyconservation
measuresinthebuildingsectorandtheirintegrationintoaneffi-
cientenergysupplysystemonlywiththedecisiveinvolvementof
theend-users.Theusers’awarenessontheirimpactontheenergy
usemustbealwaysaddressed,otherwisetheopportunityof
keepingtheenergyuseaslowasitwouldbetechnicallypossible
wouldbemissed;moreoverthatwouldunderminetheoptimal
networkdesign,leadingtotheincreaseoftheinvestmentcostsfor
thenetwork,duethenecessityoflargermediapipesizes.Although
thecasesconsideredrefertotheDanishclimateandtheDanish
traditionintheconstructionsector,theyhaveageneralvalueand
areadaptabletoothersituations.Humanbehaviouristhefactor
thatmostaffectstheenergyuseinlow-energybuildingsand
shouldbeincludedinenergysimulations.Next,weshowedthat

low-energyDHsystemsarepromisingsolutions,whenassessing
cost-effectiveandreliablesolutionsforsupplyingtheheating
demandofenergy-efficientareas.Theexpectedlinearheatdensity
canbeusedastherepresentativevalueforfeasibilitystudiesofDH
networks.Low-energyDHnetworksarecapableofsupplyingheat
inacost-effectiveandenvironmentallyfriendlywayinareaswith
alinearheatdensityaslowas0.20MWh/(myear).Furthermore,
suchsystemsarerobustandcanensurethesecurityofsupplyto
eachcustomer,evenwhereenergyusepatternsdifferfrom
expectations.Thelow-energyDHconceptisstrategicforreaching
ambitiousenergyandclimatetargetsandhasthepotentialfor
beingwidelyimplementedinEurope.Asimilarconclusioncanbe
drawnforothercountrieswhereenergy-savingmeasuresand
energysupplyefficiencyareprioritiesinthepoliticalagenda.This
suggeststhatthemandatoryconnectionoflow-energybuildingsto
DHinspecificareas,bymeansofdetailedenergyplanning(asin
Denmarkinthe1970s)wouldimprovethepotentialforenergy
efficiencyandisstrategicforeffectiveenergypolicy.Thelevelized
costofenergyoflow-energyDHsupplyiscompetitivewiththe
GSHP-basedscenario,whichisconsideredamongthebestpossible
solutionsforefficientlyheatinglowheatdensityareas.Thecostof
heatfortheend-userisbetween13.9and19.3cV/kWh(excl.VAT)
forLow-Energy“Class2015”detachedhousesandLow-Energy
Class1terracedhouses,respectively.Thisisapproximately20%
lowerthanthecorrespondingenergyunitcostforGSHP.The
energycostsforDHenergysupplyaccountfor18e28%ofthetotal
costs,whiletheinvestmentcostsrepresent63e72%oftheoverall
expenditure.ThisissimilartotheuseofGSHPheatsupply,where
theenergy-relatedcosthasashareof12e19%.Theimplementation
ofanenergysystemthatfullyreliesonREneedssubstantialcapital
investment;inturn,thatissustainableinthelongtermfromthe
environmentalandsocio-economicpointsofview.Thecostofsuch
ascenarioisatacomparablelevelwiththecurrentsituationor
evenlower,iftheenvironmentalcostsofmaintainingcurrent
standardsofheatingcomfort,opportunitiesforfuelsavings,and
healthissuesaretakenintoaccount.Havingdemonstratedthe
valueofthelow-energyDHconcept,weevaluatedvariouspossible
designswiththeaimoffindingtheoptimalsolution,withregardto
economicandenergyefficiencyissues.Theimportanceoflow
supplyandreturntemperaturesandtheireffectontheenergy
efficiencyoftheDHnetworkwasdemonstrated.Thedesignsbased
onlow-temperatureoperation(DesignsC,D,E)aresuperiortothe
designbasedonlow-flowoperation(DesignB).Thetotalprimary
energyuseinthemostenergy-efficientdesign(DesignE)is14.3%
lowerthantheprimaryenergyuseforstandardrecentlydesigned
networks(DesignA)andthedistributionheatlossesarehalved.
Moreover,withcarefulnetworkdesignthatexploitstheentire
availablepressureitispossibletoreducetheaveragepipesize,
whichslightlylowerstheinvestmentcostsforpurchasingand
layingthepipelinesintheground.Althoughthisincreasesthe
energyuseforpumpingpurposesbyalmost3times,thisisnot
arealissue,becausetheshareofthepumpingenergyinthetotal
primaryenergydemandisatmostapprox.2%.Theresults
demonstratethatthislow-temperatureDHconceptfitsthevision
ofthefutureenergy-sustainablesociety.
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a b s t r a c t

This paper discusses the opportunities and challenges of implementing District Heating (DH) in Canada,
with focus on the network design and operation. We selected for case study an urban area in Ottawa.
First, we proved that the medium-temperature district heating (MTDH) (70 �C� Tsupply� 90 �C) had
better energy delivery performance than high-temperature district heating (HTDH) (Tsupply> 100 �C),
decreasing the heat loss by approximately 40%. The low-temperature networks (Tsupply< 60 �C) achieved
even lower heat losses, but they required additional capital investment. The implementation of low-
temperature district heating (LTDH) should be considered, thanks to the capability of including more
renewable energy and excess industrial waste heat. Next, the simulations show that DH can be imple-
mented to supply present heating loads with medium temperature DH, and operate in the future at low
temperature, after energy saving measures have been implemented in the buildings. Areas having linear
heat densities greater than 3 MWh/(myr) could economically be supplied by DH. Areas with linear heat
density below 1.5 MWh/(myr) are considered not practically feasible with the current energy market
situation in Canada. The paper discusses critical issues and quantifies the performance of design concepts
for DH supply to low heat density areas. DH is a fundamental energy infrastructure and is part of the
solution for sustainable energy planning in Canadian communities.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

This paper discusses the opportunities and challenges of
implementing District Heating (DH) systems in Canada. DH systems
are community energy systems which can provide long term
achievements in terms of greenhouse gas emission abatement,
energy security, local economy development, increase of energy
and exergy efficiencies and exploitation of Renewable Energy (RE)
[1e7]. We selected an urban area in the capital city of Ottawa,

Canada, for case study; a technical-economical analysis was then
carried out. A DH system consists of three main interdependent
parts: the heat sources, the heat distribution system, and the
buildings and their Space Heating (SH) and Domestic Hot Water
(DHW) systems. Within these components there are significant
variations. The buildings can vary in size, diurnal heat demand
profile, annual load duration curve, type of SH and DHW systems
and equipment, and type of connection to the DH network (direct
or indirect SH, instantaneous preparation of DHWor energy storage
for DHW preparation). The DH pipe dimensioning is affected by the
heat profile, the peak demand of the buildings serviced, the type of
pipe system, future capacity considerations, and ambient condi-
tions. The heat sources have traditionally been Combined Heat and
Power (CHP) plants, conventional or condensing fossil-fuel-based
boilers and waste-fired boilers. In the last two decades, increasing
focus has been given on the replacement of fossil-fuel energy
sources with RE, such as solar, biomass and geothermal energy, as
well as incorporating surplus heat from industrial processes and
other energy-efficient supply systems including heat pumps and
CHP with increased overall efficiency and increased electricity

Abbrevations: CHP, Combined Heat and Power; DH, District Heating; DHW,
Domestic Hot Water; DN, Nominal Diameter; EUI, Energy Use Intensity; ETFE,
Ethylene TetraFluoroEthylene; GCV, Gross Calorific Value; HE, Heat Exchanger;
HTDH, High-Temperature District Heating; IEA, International Energy Agency; LTDH,
Low-Temperature District Heating; MTDH, Medium-Temperature District Heating;
OECD, Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development; PEx, Cross-
linked polyethylene; RE, Renewable Energy; SH, Space Heating; ST, Storage Tank;
SMORES, System-wide Methodology for Optimizing Renewable Energy Solutions.
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abstract

ThispaperdiscussestheopportunitiesandchallengesofimplementingDistrictHeating(DH)inCanada,
withfocusonthenetworkdesignandoperation.WeselectedforcasestudyanurbanareainOttawa.
First,weprovedthatthemedium-temperaturedistrictheating(MTDH)(70�C�Tsupply�90�C)had
betterenergydeliveryperformancethanhigh-temperaturedistrictheating(HTDH)(Tsupply>100�C),
decreasingtheheatlossbyapproximately40%.Thelow-temperaturenetworks(Tsupply<60�C)achieved
evenlowerheatlosses,buttheyrequiredadditionalcapitalinvestment.Theimplementationoflow-
temperaturedistrictheating(LTDH)shouldbeconsidered,thankstothecapabilityofincludingmore
renewableenergyandexcessindustrialwasteheat.Next,thesimulationsshowthatDHcanbeimple-
mentedtosupplypresentheatingloadswithmediumtemperatureDH,andoperateinthefutureatlow
temperature,afterenergysavingmeasureshavebeenimplementedinthebuildings.Areashavinglinear
heatdensitiesgreaterthan3MWh/(myr)couldeconomicallybesuppliedbyDH.Areaswithlinearheat
densitybelow1.5MWh/(myr)areconsiderednotpracticallyfeasiblewiththecurrentenergymarket
situationinCanada.Thepaperdiscussescriticalissuesandquantifiestheperformanceofdesignconcepts
forDHsupplytolowheatdensityareas.DHisafundamentalenergyinfrastructureandispartofthe
solutionforsustainableenergyplanninginCanadiancommunities.

�2012ElsevierLtd.Allrightsreserved.

1.Introduction

Thispaperdiscussestheopportunitiesandchallengesof
implementingDistrictHeating(DH)systemsinCanada.DHsystems
arecommunityenergysystemswhichcanprovidelongterm
achievementsintermsofgreenhousegasemissionabatement,
energysecurity,localeconomydevelopment,increaseofenergy
andexergyefficienciesandexploitationofRenewableEnergy(RE)
[1e7].WeselectedanurbanareainthecapitalcityofOttawa,

Canada,forcasestudy;atechnical-economicalanalysiswasthen
carriedout.ADHsystemconsistsofthreemaininterdependent
parts:theheatsources,theheatdistributionsystem,andthe
buildingsandtheirSpaceHeating(SH)andDomesticHotWater
(DHW)systems.Withinthesecomponentstherearesignificant
variations.Thebuildingscanvaryinsize,diurnalheatdemand
profile,annualloaddurationcurve,typeofSHandDHWsystems
andequipment,andtypeofconnectiontotheDHnetwork(direct
orindirectSH,instantaneouspreparationofDHWorenergystorage
forDHWpreparation).TheDHpipedimensioningisaffectedbythe
heatprofile,thepeakdemandofthebuildingsserviced,thetypeof
pipesystem,futurecapacityconsiderations,andambientcondi-
tions.TheheatsourceshavetraditionallybeenCombinedHeatand
Power(CHP)plants,conventionalorcondensingfossil-fuel-based
boilersandwaste-firedboilers.Inthelasttwodecades,increasing
focushasbeengivenonthereplacementoffossil-fuelenergy
sourceswithRE,suchassolar,biomassandgeothermalenergy,as
wellasincorporatingsurplusheatfromindustrialprocessesand
otherenergy-efficientsupplysystemsincludingheatpumpsand
CHPwithincreasedoverallefficiencyandincreasedelectricity

Abbrevations:CHP,CombinedHeatandPower;DH,DistrictHeating;DHW,
DomesticHotWater;DN,NominalDiameter;EUI,EnergyUseIntensity;ETFE,
EthyleneTetraFluoroEthylene;GCV,GrossCalorificValue;HE,HeatExchanger;
HTDH,High-TemperatureDistrictHeating;IEA,InternationalEnergyAgency;LTDH,
Low-TemperatureDistrictHeating;MTDH,Medium-TemperatureDistrictHeating;
OECD,OrganizationforEconomicCo-operationandDevelopment;PEx,Cross-
linkedpolyethylene;RE,RenewableEnergy;SH,SpaceHeating;ST,StorageTank;
SMORES,System-wideMethodologyforOptimizingRenewableEnergySolutions.
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output.Mostoftheliteraturehasfocusedoneitherbuilding
installationperformance[8e10]oroncharacteristicsoftheheat
supplyplants[11e16].Theeconomicoptimizationhasoftenbeen
thesoleobjective,eveninthemostcomprehensivestudies[17].
Instead,thescopeofthispaperistoprovideamethodologythat
focusesonsolutionsforoptimalnetworkdesignandoperationto
enableextensiveuseofREsources.Theeconomicinvestigationsare
madetoquantifytheinvestmentthatwouldbeinvolvedin
implementingandoperatingaDHsystem,whileconsideringthe
socio-economicalimpact.Thestructureofthepaperfollows
amethodologythatcommunityenergyplannerscanapplywhen
assessingthepotentialforDHimplementationandcomparingthe
alternativetechnologiesandsolutions.Weaimedatorganizingthe
successivestepsofatypicalfeasibilitystudy,pointingatthecritical
issuesanddiscussingpossiblesolutions.Weappliedthemethod-
ologytoaspecificcasestudy,butitcanbeappliedelsewhere,after
makingsurethattheeconomicandtechnicalinputdatamatchthe
actualconditionsofthesiteconsidered.Theinvestigationsdealt
withthedesignandperformancesimulationsofDHnetworksthat
wereoptimizedtowardtheexploitationofREandlow-gradeheat.
REorheatrecoverytechnologiesarenotdirectlytreated.The
objectiveofthepaperistodemonstrate/confutethehypothesis
thatLow-TemperatureDistrictHeating(LTDH)andMedium-
TemperatureDistrictHeating(MTDH)networksareverybenefi-
cialforincludingREandsurplusheatinCanadiancommunities.

1.1.Asystem-widemethodologyforoptimizingrenewableenergy
solutions(sMORES)

Communitiesundertakinglargescaleretrofitbuildingprograms
andplanningoffutureenergysupplysystemsneedamethodology
todistinguishbetweenareaswherecommunity-basedenergy
distributionsystemscouldprevailandareaswhereindividual,
building-basedsystemsshouldbeusedinstead.Anurbanareaofthe
cityofOttawawasdesignatedasatestsite;theareaconsistedof
typicalmixeduse(commercialandresidential),mixedpropertyage
andrepresentedtheattributesofmanycommunitiesacrossCanada.
ItwasintendedthereforetoutilizethistestareatoexaminetheDH
potential.Inparticular,weinvestigatedtheimpactofincludingthe
socio-economiceffectofthesystemonthelowerlimitoflinearheat
density,adaptingtheEuropeanLTDHconcept[18e21]totheCana-
dianconditions.Moreover,amethodologywasproposedtoachieve
thetechnicaloptimizationofthesysteminthemedium,long-term

timehorizon.Thesitebelongstoalargerportionofthecitythat
waschosenforthestudy“System-wideMethodologyforOptimizing
RenewableEnergySolutions”(SMORES)[22],seeFig.1.

1.2.DHinCanada

Thereareseveralissuesthathavecreatedobstaclestothe
systematicexpansionoftheDHsupplyinCanada.Primarily,DHhas
beenappliedinCanadatocomplexesoflargebuildingswithwell-
definedownership,e.g.publicinstitutions,hospitals,university
campuses.Historically,thecostsavingsinbulkfuelpurchasesledto
distributionsystemsusingsteamforaheatmedium,minimizing
theinitialinvestmentcosts,butwiththeensuinglargeoperating
andmaintenancecosts.Inadditiontothat,policyandtradition
meantthatheatwasmainlyconsideredtobeaby-productof
electricloadgeneration.Thus,therewasalackofappreciationof
thevalueofthethermalcomponentoftheenergydemandandof
theneedandtheimpactofintegratingthermalenergyplanning
withlanduseplanningincommunitydevelopment.Secondarily,
theconditionsoftheenergymarketinCanadaareratherunique.
Thewidegeographyofthenationbringsalongmanydifferences
amongstthedifferentprovincesandterritories,butcommon
considerationsarestillpossible.Thecountryasawholebenefits
fromextensivenaturalresources,includingwaterandfossilfuels,
whoseavailabilityisnotforeseentolackintheshort-mediumterm
[23].Thespecificclimatecharacteristics,withverycoldwintersand
relativelywarmandhumidsummersinthemostpopulatedregions
ofthecountry,togetherwithhighusers’requirementsforthermal
comfortcausehighenergydemand.Next,therelativelylowenergy
taxationpolicyaccentuatesthedifferencesbetweentheend-users’
energypricesinCanadaandinotherorganizationforeconomicco-
operationanddevelopment(OECD)countries,asshowninFig.2.
Moreover,theinvolvementofpublicbodiesinenergyplanninghas
beenoftenrestrainedbylegislationleadingtothehighdegreeof
single-building-orientedenergyinstallations.InRef.[24],the
authorsstatedthatotherimportantfactorsarethelackofproject
champions,politicalleadershipandadefinedfederalandprovin-
cialpolicyframework,theneedtostrengthenlocalcapacityto
design,buildandoperatecommunityenergysystems,andthe
industry’sinabilitytoeffectivelypositionandmarketDHas
aviable,sustainableoption.Asaconsequence,theimplementation
ofenergyconservationandenergyefficiencypolicieshaveoften
beenasecondarytopicinthepoliticalagendaandtreatedassub-
optimalsolutionsfromtheeconomicpointofview.Inthislight,
theDHsectorhasdevelopedanalternativeapproach,focusingon
thebenefitstothecommunityotherthandirectenergysavings;
benefitssuchasjobcreation,urbanplanningandlocaleconomy.
ThepublicawarenessofDHisincreasingsteadilywithmany
communitiesandutilitiesseeingDHasacentralpillartotheir
futuregrowth.

Nomenclature

EEnergy[J]
DeqEquivalentdiameter[mm]
GSolarRadiation[W/m

2
]

LLength[m]
NNumberofconsumers
QEquivalentpeakheatingload,including

simultaneityfactors[W]
SSimultaneityfactorforspaceheating
TTemperature[�C]
ULinearheattransfercoefficient[W/(mK)]
a,b,cCoefficientforthecalculationofQ
dMediapipediameter[mm]
iCounter-variable
nNumberofpipesegmentsinthenetwork
qLinearheatloss[W/m]
qmaxPeakloadoftheHEforDHW[W]
zz-factor(CHPplants)

Fig.1.CasestudysiteinOttawa,Ontario,Canada.
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output. Most of the literature has focused on either building
installation performance [8e10] or on characteristics of the heat
supply plants [11e16]. The economic optimization has often been
the sole objective, even in the most comprehensive studies [17].
Instead, the scope of this paper is to provide a methodology that
focuses on solutions for optimal network design and operation to
enable extensive use of RE sources. The economic investigations are
made to quantify the investment that would be involved in
implementing and operating a DH system, while considering the
socio-economical impact. The structure of the paper follows
a methodology that community energy planners can apply when
assessing the potential for DH implementation and comparing the
alternative technologies and solutions. We aimed at organizing the
successive steps of a typical feasibility study, pointing at the critical
issues and discussing possible solutions. We applied the method-
ology to a specific case study, but it can be applied elsewhere, after
making sure that the economic and technical input data match the
actual conditions of the site considered. The investigations dealt
with the design and performance simulations of DH networks that
were optimized toward the exploitation of RE and low-grade heat.
RE or heat recovery technologies are not directly treated. The
objective of the paper is to demonstrate/confute the hypothesis
that Low-Temperature District Heating (LTDH) and Medium-
Temperature District Heating (MTDH) networks are very benefi-
cial for including RE and surplus heat in Canadian communities.

1.1. A system-wide methodology for optimizing renewable energy
solutions (sMORES)

Communities undertaking large scale retrofit building programs
and planning of future energy supply systems need a methodology
to distinguish between areas where community-based energy
distribution systems could prevail and areas where individual,
building-based systems should be used instead. An urban area of the
city of Ottawa was designated as a test site; the area consisted of
typical mixed use (commercial and residential), mixed property age
and represented the attributes ofmany communities across Canada.
It was intended therefore to utilize this test area to examine the DH
potential. In particular, we investigated the impact of including the
socio-economic effect of the system on the lower limit of linear heat
density, adapting the European LTDH concept [18e21] to the Cana-
dian conditions. Moreover, a methodology was proposed to achieve
the technical optimization of the system in the medium, long-term

time horizon. The site belongs to a larger portion of the city that
was chosen for the study “System-wideMethodology forOptimizing
Renewable Energy Solutions” (SMORES) [22], see Fig. 1.

1.2. DH in Canada

There are several issues that have created obstacles to the
systematic expansion of the DH supply in Canada. Primarily, DH has
been applied in Canada to complexes of large buildings with well-
defined ownership, e.g. public institutions, hospitals, university
campuses. Historically, the cost savings in bulk fuel purchases led to
distribution systems using steam for a heat medium, minimizing
the initial investment costs, but with the ensuing large operating
and maintenance costs. In addition to that, policy and tradition
meant that heat was mainly considered to be a by-product of
electric load generation. Thus, there was a lack of appreciation of
the value of the thermal component of the energy demand and of
the need and the impact of integrating thermal energy planning
with land use planning in community development. Secondarily,
the conditions of the energy market in Canada are rather unique.
The wide geography of the nation brings along many differences
amongst the different provinces and territories, but common
considerations are still possible. The country as a whole benefits
from extensive natural resources, including water and fossil fuels,
whose availability is not foreseen to lack in the short-medium term
[23]. The specific climate characteristics, with very cold winters and
relativelywarm and humid summers in themost populated regions
of the country, together with high users’ requirements for thermal
comfort cause high energy demand. Next, the relatively low energy
taxation policy accentuates the differences between the end-users’
energy prices in Canada and in other organization for economic co-
operation and development (OECD) countries, as shown in Fig. 2.
Moreover, the involvement of public bodies in energy planning has
been often restrained by legislation leading to the high degree of
single-building-oriented energy installations. In Ref. [24], the
authors stated that other important factors are the lack of project
champions, political leadership and a defined federal and provin-
cial policy framework, the need to strengthen local capacity to
design, build and operate community energy systems, and the
industry’s inability to effectively position and market DH as
a viable, sustainable option. As a consequence, the implementation
of energy conservation and energy efficiency policies have often
been a secondary topic in the political agenda and treated as sub-
optimal solutions from the economic point of view. In this light,
the DH sector has developed an alternative approach, focusing on
the benefits to the community other than direct energy savings;
benefits such as job creation, urban planning and local economy.
The public awareness of DH is increasing steadily with many
communities and utilities seeing DH as a central pillar to their
future growth.

Nomenclature

E Energy [J]
Deq Equivalent diameter [mm]
G Solar Radiation [W/m2]
L Length [m]
N Number of consumers
Q Equivalent peak heating load, including

simultaneity factors [W]
S Simultaneity factor for space heating
T Temperature [�C]
U Linear heat transfer coefficient [W/(mK)]
a, b, c Coefficient for the calculation of Q
d Media pipe diameter [mm]
i Counter-variable
n Number of pipe segments in the network
q Linear heat loss [W/m]
qmax Peak load of the HE for DHW [W]
z z-factor (CHP plants)

Fig. 1. Case study site in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.
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From the technical point of view, significant improvements can be
made in the existing DH systems and when planning new networks.
There is a general agreement that medium or low temperature hot
water is a preferred option. The reasons for this include lower oper-
ating costs for distribution systems, higher operation efficiency for
manyheatingplant configurations, theability touse industrialor low-
grade waste heat, heat pumps and RE, the opportunity to economi-
cally transport heat over longer distances and interconnect systems,
and theability touse thermal storage for loadmanagement [26]. From
these general considerations, it appears clear that science-based and
engineering-supported decisions are valuable and desired by deci-
sions makers: the scope of this paper is to provide part of required
information and point at the critical aspects when dealing with the
network design of a community energy system.

1.3. Effect of low operating temperatures in heat production plants/
heat recovery processes

If energy-efficiency and use of RE are focus targets, low operating
temperatures are desirable in aDHsystem, both from the distribution

network and the heat source point of views. The scope of this para-
graph is to provide typical examples on the effect of operating
temperatures on possible RE-based and/or energy efficient heat
sources: small-scale and large-scale solar collectors, extraction-
condensing turbines for CHP, and heat pumps. Fig. 3 shows the
typical efficiencies of commercial solar collectors as function of
the difference between the average temperature of the fluid in the
collector and the ambient temperature, quantifying the efficiency
improvements brought by LTDH and MTDH in relation to High-
Temperature District Heating (HTDH). The efficiency refers to the
apertureareaof the solar thermalcollectorand iscalculatedaccording
to EN 12975, with the data available on the product datasheet.

The cost of heat produced in an extraction-condensing turbine is
determined by the reduction of electrical output. The electricity
production reduces when heat is extracted from the turbine,
indeed.

The reduction of the electricity output can be defined by the z-
factor [29]:

z ¼ Eelectricity; loss=Eheat; production (1)

Fig. 2. Energy prices (a) and impact of taxes (b) on the total energy price for household in OECD countries in 2010. Missing columns mean that no data were available. Source: [25].
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Fromthetechnicalpointofview,significantimprovementscanbe
madeintheexistingDHsystemsandwhenplanningnewnetworks.
Thereisageneralagreementthatmediumorlowtemperaturehot
waterisapreferredoption.Thereasonsforthisincludeloweroper-
atingcostsfordistributionsystems,higheroperationefficiencyfor
manyheatingplantconfigurations,theabilitytouseindustrialorlow-
gradewasteheat,heatpumpsandRE,theopportunitytoeconomi-
callytransportheatoverlongerdistancesandinterconnectsystems,
andtheabilitytousethermalstorageforloadmanagement[26].From
thesegeneralconsiderations,itappearsclearthatscience-basedand
engineering-supporteddecisionsarevaluableanddesiredbydeci-
sionsmakers:thescopeofthispaperistoprovidepartofrequired
informationandpointatthecriticalaspectswhendealingwiththe
networkdesignofacommunityenergysystem.

1.3.Effectoflowoperatingtemperaturesinheatproductionplants/
heatrecoveryprocesses

Ifenergy-efficiencyanduseofREarefocustargets,lowoperating
temperaturesaredesirableinaDHsystem,bothfromthedistribution

networkandtheheatsourcepointofviews.Thescopeofthispara-
graphistoprovidetypicalexamplesontheeffectofoperating
temperaturesonpossibleRE-basedand/orenergyefficientheat
sources:small-scaleandlarge-scalesolarcollectors,extraction-
condensingturbinesforCHP,andheatpumps.Fig.3showsthe
typicalefficienciesofcommercialsolarcollectorsasfunctionof
thedifferencebetweentheaveragetemperatureofthefluidinthe
collectorandtheambienttemperature,quantifyingtheefficiency
improvementsbroughtbyLTDHandMTDHinrelationtoHigh-
TemperatureDistrictHeating(HTDH).Theefficiencyreferstothe
apertureareaofthesolarthermalcollectorandiscalculatedaccording
toEN12975,withthedataavailableontheproductdatasheet.

Thecostofheatproducedinanextraction-condensingturbineis
determinedbythereductionofelectricaloutput.Theelectricity
productionreduceswhenheatisextractedfromtheturbine,
indeed.

Thereductionoftheelectricityoutputcanbedefinedbythez-
factor[29]:

z¼Eelectricity;loss=Eheat;production(1)

Fig.2.Energyprices(a)andimpactoftaxes(b)onthetotalenergypriceforhouseholdinOECDcountriesin2010.Missingcolumnsmeanthatnodatawereavailable.Source:[25].
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Fig.4showsthez-factorcalculatedfortherangeoftempera-
turessuitableinthisstudy.Theverticalsegmentsrefertothe
z-factorvaluesthatcorrespondtothesetsofDHoperating
temperaturesdefinedinthispaper.Itcanbeseenhowtheenergy
efficiencybenefitsfromloweroperatingtemperaturesandthatthe
z-factorismoresensitivetothesupplytemperaturethantothe
returntemperature.

Theapplicationoftheelectricalheatpumptechnologymightbe
valuableforupgradingtheexergy-contentofavailablewasteheat
toalevelwhereissuitabletobeused.TheintegrationofMTDH
networksandLTDHsystemsbymeansofwater-to-waterheat

pumpsisparticularlyinteresting.Aheatpumpusuallyactsin
aclosedloop.Theheatrejectedatthecondenser(heatsink)isthe
sumoftheheatremovedfromtheevaporator(heatsource)plusthe
idealcompressorwork.Thefinalenergyuseisthensmallerthan
theenergysuppliedfromthecondenserduetounavoidableheat
losses.TheheatpumpsystemproposedinRef.[30]fitslow-
temperatureapplicationsandconsistsofan“open-loop”heating
circuit.ThereturnwaterfromtheMTDHnetworkpassesthrough
theheatpumpcondensersothatthetemperatureisraisedtothe
targetLTDHnetworksupplytemperature.Thereturnwaterfrom
theLTDHnetworkflowsthroughtheevaporatorandisfurther

Fig.3.EfficiencyofsolarcollectorsasfunctionofthedifferencebetweentheaverageTofthefluidinthecollector,Tmandtheambienttemperature,T0(G¼1000W/m
2
).dLarge-

scalesolarthermalcollector,source:[27];eeeeSmall-scalesolarthermalcollector,source:[28].

Fig.4.z-Factorinanextraction-condensingturbineforCHPasfunctionoftheDHoperatingtemperatures.

A.DallaRosaetal./Energy45(2012)960e974963

Fig. 4 shows the z-factor calculated for the range of tempera-
tures suitable in this study. The vertical segments refer to the
z-factor values that correspond to the sets of DH operating
temperatures defined in this paper. It can be seen how the energy
efficiency benefits from lower operating temperatures and that the
z-factor is more sensitive to the supply temperature than to the
return temperature.

The application of the electrical heat pump technology might be
valuable for upgrading the exergy-content of available waste heat
to a level where is suitable to be used. The integration of MTDH
networks and LTDH systems by means of water-to-water heat

pumps is particularly interesting. A heat pump usually acts in
a closed loop. The heat rejected at the condenser (heat sink) is the
sum of the heat removed from the evaporator (heat source) plus the
ideal compressor work. The final energy use is then smaller than
the energy supplied from the condenser due to unavoidable heat
losses. The heat pump system proposed in Ref. [30] fits low-
temperature applications and consists of an “open-loop” heating
circuit. The return water from the MTDH network passes through
the heat pump condenser so that the temperature is raised to the
target LTDH network supply temperature. The return water from
the LTDH network flows through the evaporator and is further

Fig. 3. Efficiency of solar collectors as function of the difference between the average T of the fluid in the collector, Tm and the ambient temperature, T0 (G¼ 1000 W/m2). d Large-
scale solar thermal collector, source: [27]; e e e e Small-scale solar thermal collector, source: [28].

Fig. 4. z-Factor in an extraction-condensing turbine for CHP as function of the DH operating temperatures.
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cooled before it returns back to the MTDH network. The water
supplied from the condenser can drop to a temperature lower than
the condenser inlet water temperature, which makes the final
utilized energy exceed the energy recovered from the condenser.

The increased efficiency in energy recovery from industrial
processes or commercial activities and lower heat loss, and/or
higher capacity in heat storages are additional advantages that arise
from low operating temperature and should not be under-
estimated, since potentially they could contribute significantly to
satisfy the demand in a fossil-fuel-free heat supply scenario.

2. Methods

This section of the article provides the essential information
about the case study area and the methodology that led the
network designs and the evaluation of the energy performance.
Herein we explain the assumptions regarding the pipe character-
istics, the building SH and DHW installations and the economical
analyses.

2.1. Case studies

The study area was divided in groups of buildings with common
characteristics in regards to facility type (residential or commer-
cial), age and size. We grouped them in the 5 geographical zones
listed below. The building group share on the annual heat demand
of the zone is reported in parentheses:

� Zone 1: 13 high density commercial and office buildings (74%)
and 2 high-rise apartment buildings (26%);

� Zone 1b: extension of zone 1. In total: 13 high density
commercial and office buildings (69%), 2 high-rise apartment
buildings (24%), 38 residential townhouses (7%);

� Zone 2: 407 single-family, detached houses (100%);
� Zone 3: 85 buildings in the tertiary sector, i.e. retail shops,
wholesale and service buildings (43%), 15 office buildings (9%),
11 apartment buildings (48%);

� Zone 3b: extension of zone 3. In total: 99 small-scale buildings
in the tertiary sector (41%), 15 office buildings (8%), 17 single-
family, detached houses (3%), 16 apartment buildings (48%).

The zones were gathered in 7 patterns, modeling realistic,
potential target areas and a DH networkwas designed for each case,
see Fig. 5 and Table 1. The following assessment of the system
performance offered a tool to energy planners and policy makers to

explore the technical and economical possibilities to implement DH
in a typical Canadian urban city and finally prepare heat plans.

2.2. Network design and annual energy performance calculation

This section describes the input data, the assumptions and the
procedurewhichwere used in order to design the DH networks and
calculate the annual energy performance. They consist of climatic
data, information about the heat demand loads and choice of
suitable operating temperature and design parameters. The ground
temperature data in Ottawawere found by interpolation of the data
available in Ref. [31] and they are shown in Fig. 6.

Several data sources were referenced to generate estimates for
specific thermal energy demand and consumption values for the
buildings within the various study areas. All information were
compiled and provided the input to simulations models developed
using the commercial district energy software TERMIS.

Foreachpropertyparcel and relevant building included in theDH
study area, specific information, such as property coding, structure
coding, and building and parcel areas were compiled from property
data supplied by themunicipality. Such information allowed for the
compilation of general building information by end-use, factoring
spatial characteristics to define where each facility was located.

Natural gas consumption data for consumers in the study area
was pursued and received from the gas distribution utility.
However, to uphold the utility’s commitment to maintain the
integrity of consumer privacy, the data was received as aggregated
monthly totals for the entire study area, broken down into four
categories of consumer type; residential, apartment, commercial,
and industrial. Though not useful in determining individual facility
thermal energy use, the utility data enabled a realistic monthly
distribution of energy demand to be established. This allowed for
the definition of an average monthly energy demand profile in
terms of percent of annual heat use by month. Consumption data
was normalized for weather conditions experienced during the
data collection period against climate normals for the area and
profiles were assigned accordingly to each property in the TERMIS
model as shown in Fig. 7.

To estimate total annual thermal energy use, building area
information was applied against benchmark Energy Use Intensity
(EUI) values adapted from Refs. [32,33].

Since the derived EUI values represent the total primary energy
requirement at the building level, an efficiency value of 80% was
assumed and applied to better estimate the total thermal energy
required from the DH network.

In an effort to estimate the peak loading conditions needed for
network dimensioning, thermal load factors were generated using
simulationdata fora set of standard building archetypes. Thebuilding
simulations had been completed by NRCan personnel for a building
energy archetype study using EE4 (DOE2-2.1) software factoring
Ottawa weather conditions. In all cases, peak building thermal load
occurred in January. The data generated is shown in Table 2.

A thermal load factor of 0.40 was assumed for single residential
units.

For each building included in the DH analysis, the most appro-
priate thermal load factor was applied against the estimated
January thermal energy use to determine an estimate of peak
thermal load, as simply:

kWpeak ¼ kWhJan

744� LF
(2)

where kWhJan is the estimated January building thermal energy
consumption, 744 is the number of hours in the month of January,
and LF is the associated thermal load factor.

Fig. 5. Network layout in the case G. The layout in the cases AeF consists in modifi-
cation of portions of it.
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cooledbeforeitreturnsbacktotheMTDHnetwork.Thewater
suppliedfromthecondensercandroptoatemperaturelowerthan
thecondenserinletwatertemperature,whichmakesthefinal
utilizedenergyexceedtheenergyrecoveredfromthecondenser.

Theincreasedefficiencyinenergyrecoveryfromindustrial
processesorcommercialactivitiesandlowerheatloss,and/or
highercapacityinheatstoragesareadditionaladvantagesthatarise
fromlowoperatingtemperatureandshouldnotbeunder-
estimated,sincepotentiallytheycouldcontributesignificantlyto
satisfythedemandinafossil-fuel-freeheatsupplyscenario.

2.Methods

Thissectionofthearticleprovidestheessentialinformation
aboutthecasestudyareaandthemethodologythatledthe
networkdesignsandtheevaluationoftheenergyperformance.
Hereinweexplaintheassumptionsregardingthepipecharacter-
istics,thebuildingSHandDHWinstallationsandtheeconomical
analyses.

2.1.Casestudies

Thestudyareawasdividedingroupsofbuildingswithcommon
characteristicsinregardstofacilitytype(residentialorcommer-
cial),ageandsize.Wegroupedtheminthe5geographicalzones
listedbelow.Thebuildinggroupshareontheannualheatdemand
ofthezoneisreportedinparentheses:

�Zone1:13highdensitycommercialandofficebuildings(74%)
and2high-riseapartmentbuildings(26%);

�Zone1b:extensionofzone1.Intotal:13highdensity
commercialandofficebuildings(69%),2high-riseapartment
buildings(24%),38residentialtownhouses(7%);

�Zone2:407single-family,detachedhouses(100%);
�Zone3:85buildingsinthetertiarysector,i.e.retailshops,
wholesaleandservicebuildings(43%),15officebuildings(9%),
11apartmentbuildings(48%);

�Zone3b:extensionofzone3.Intotal:99small-scalebuildings
inthetertiarysector(41%),15officebuildings(8%),17single-
family,detachedhouses(3%),16apartmentbuildings(48%).

Thezonesweregatheredin7patterns,modelingrealistic,
potentialtargetareasandaDHnetworkwasdesignedforeachcase,
seeFig.5andTable1.Thefollowingassessmentofthesystem
performanceofferedatooltoenergyplannersandpolicymakersto

explorethetechnicalandeconomicalpossibilitiestoimplementDH
inatypicalCanadianurbancityandfinallyprepareheatplans.

2.2.Networkdesignandannualenergyperformancecalculation

Thissectiondescribestheinputdata,theassumptionsandthe
procedurewhichwereusedinordertodesigntheDHnetworksand
calculatetheannualenergyperformance.Theyconsistofclimatic
data,informationabouttheheatdemandloadsandchoiceof
suitableoperatingtemperatureanddesignparameters.Theground
temperaturedatainOttawawerefoundbyinterpolationofthedata
availableinRef.[31]andtheyareshowninFig.6.

Severaldatasourceswerereferencedtogenerateestimatesfor
specificthermalenergydemandandconsumptionvaluesforthe
buildingswithinthevariousstudyareas.Allinformationwere
compiledandprovidedtheinputtosimulationsmodelsdeveloped
usingthecommercialdistrictenergysoftwareTERMIS.

ForeachpropertyparcelandrelevantbuildingincludedintheDH
studyarea,specificinformation,suchaspropertycoding,structure
coding,andbuildingandparcelareaswerecompiledfromproperty
datasuppliedbythemunicipality.Suchinformationallowedforthe
compilationofgeneralbuildinginformationbyend-use,factoring
spatialcharacteristicstodefinewhereeachfacilitywaslocated.

Naturalgasconsumptiondataforconsumersinthestudyarea
waspursuedandreceivedfromthegasdistributionutility.
However,toupholdtheutility’scommitmenttomaintainthe
integrityofconsumerprivacy,thedatawasreceivedasaggregated
monthlytotalsfortheentirestudyarea,brokendownintofour
categoriesofconsumertype;residential,apartment,commercial,
andindustrial.Thoughnotusefulindeterminingindividualfacility
thermalenergyuse,theutilitydataenabledarealisticmonthly
distributionofenergydemandtobeestablished.Thisallowedfor
thedefinitionofanaveragemonthlyenergydemandprofilein
termsofpercentofannualheatusebymonth.Consumptiondata
wasnormalizedforweatherconditionsexperiencedduringthe
datacollectionperiodagainstclimatenormalsfortheareaand
profileswereassignedaccordinglytoeachpropertyintheTERMIS
modelasshowninFig.7.

Toestimatetotalannualthermalenergyuse,buildingarea
informationwasappliedagainstbenchmarkEnergyUseIntensity
(EUI)valuesadaptedfromRefs.[32,33].

SincethederivedEUIvaluesrepresentthetotalprimaryenergy
requirementatthebuildinglevel,anefficiencyvalueof80%was
assumedandappliedtobetterestimatethetotalthermalenergy
requiredfromtheDHnetwork.

Inanefforttoestimatethepeakloadingconditionsneededfor
networkdimensioning,thermalloadfactorsweregeneratedusing
simulationdataforasetofstandardbuildingarchetypes.Thebuilding
simulationshadbeencompletedbyNRCanpersonnelforabuilding
energyarchetypestudyusingEE4(DOE2-2.1)softwarefactoring
Ottawaweatherconditions.Inallcases,peakbuildingthermalload
occurredinJanuary.ThedatageneratedisshowninTable2.

Athermalloadfactorof0.40wasassumedforsingleresidential
units.

ForeachbuildingincludedintheDHanalysis,themostappro-
priatethermalloadfactorwasappliedagainsttheestimated
Januarythermalenergyusetodetermineanestimateofpeak
thermalload,assimply:

kWpeak¼
kWhJan

744�LF
(2)

wherekWhJanistheestimatedJanuarybuildingthermalenergy
consumption,744isthenumberofhoursinthemonthofJanuary,
andLFistheassociatedthermalloadfactor.

Fig.5.NetworklayoutinthecaseG.ThelayoutinthecasesAeFconsistsinmodifi-
cationofportionsofit.
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Hence,wecalculatedthepeakheatingloadoftheindividual
buildingbymeansofactualheatusedataandthereferencepeak
heatingloadfromthecorrespondentbuildingtype.Thosedatawere
necessaryfordesigningtheDHnetworkduringpeakloadconditions
andthusfordimensioningthepipelines.Thenetworkdimensioning
wascarriedoutbysteady-statesimulationsinTERMIS[19,21].

Theenergymediumsupplyandreturntemperaturesare
afundamentalparameterinthedesignofDHsystemsandplayan
evenmoreimportantrolewhentryingtoextendtheuseofRE
sourcesandexcessheat.Infact,theydeterminethesizeofthe
pipes,thedesignofthecentralplanteatypicalexamplebeingthe
choiceoftypeandsizeofaCHPplanteandtheselectionandsizing
oftheheatingequipmentwithinthebuildings(HEs,radiators,fan
coils,floorheating,etc.).

Themaximumsupplytemperatureof95�Csetsthelimitfortheuse
ofplasticmediapipesandfordirect-connectionbetweenthenetwork
andthebuildingSHequipment,assuredthattheoperatingpressuresin
thenetworkarecompatiblewiththelimitsoftheheatinginstallations
withinthebuildings.Inaddition,thetemperaturedifferencebetween
supplyandreturnisdecisiveinchoosingthepropermediapipesize.

Thesupplytemperaturesfromtheheatingplantthatwereconsid-
eredinthestudyrangedfromhigh-temperature(Tsupply>100�C),
medium-temperature(70�C�Tsupply�90�C)andlow-temperature
(Tsupply�60�C)operation.Thereturntemperaturefromthebuilding
installationswasconsideredtoberegulatedbyvalvesandwassetto
70�C,40�Cand30�C,respectivelyforHTDH,MTDHandLTDH.The
designenvisagedatemperatureboostduringpeakloadsituation,in
ordertoincreasethecapacityofthesysteminthoseconditionsand
avoidunnecessaryover-dimensioningofthemediapipes.Anaddi-
tionalimportantdecisiontobemadewasthevariationofthesupply
temperaturewiththeambienttemperaturefortheoptimizationofthe
networkenergyperformanceandtheenergyproduction(heator,in
caseofCHP,heatandelectricity).Themonthlyvariationduringtheyear
wasasaccordingtoFig.8.Inthefirstpartoftheresultssectionwe

focusedonMTDHnetworkdesign.Thedesignsupplytemperatureof
90�Cwasmaintainedthroughoutallcases,becauseitisatypicalvalue
ofmaximumsupplytemperaturethatisinuseinstate-of-the-art
medium-temperaturehotwatersystemsanditthusrepresentthe
mostviableoption.Moreover,itwasfoundinRef.[34]thatitisnot
worthwhiletoreducethedesignsupplytemperaturebelow90�Cas
thiswouldleadeithertohighernetworkcostsebecauseofthelower
temperaturedifferencebetweensupplyandreturneoradditional
costsforbuildinginstallations,ifthetemperaturedifferenceismain-
tained.Inthesamestudyitwasfoundthattheoptimumtemperature
differenceisapproximately35�C,i.e.55�Creturntemperaturefor
apeaksupplytemperatureof90�C:thiswaschosenasthereference
case.Nonetheless,itmightbepossiblethatalternativelowerdesign
temperaturescanbejustified,eitherbecauseeconomicallyadvanta-
geousinafossil-fuel-freescenarioorbecauseasub-optimaleconomic
solutionisacceptabletoacertainextent,giventhepotentialenviron-
mentalbenefitsofmaximizingtheuseofexcessheatandREbymeans
ofDH.Thelowgradeheatsourcescancontributeonlypartiallytothe
energysupply,sincetheyaremostlikelyusedtoeffectivelypre-heatthe
returnwater:areductionofreturnwatertemperaturesistherefore
fundamental.Forthereasonsmentionedaboveweinvestigatedthe
optionofchoosingadesignreturntemperatureof40�C(DΤ¼50�C).

2.3.DHpipelines

TheDHnetworksconsideredinthisstudywerebasedonhot
wateroperationandmadeuseofthepipesystemswhicharelisted
inTable3.Thelinearheattransfercoefficientsofthepipeswere
calculatedbymeansoftheonlinetoolavailableinRef.[35]and
accordingtoWallentén’sformulation[36],respectivelyforsingle
pipesandtwinpipes.Incaseofnetworksdesignedpartiallyor
totallyusingtwinpipes,theformulasforheatlosscalculation
followsthetheoryin[37].Theyare:

qi¼Xn
j¼1

Uij$�Tj�T0�½W=m�(3)

whereqiistheheatlossfrompipe-i,nisthenumberofpipes,Uijis
theheattransfercoefficientbetweenpipe-iandpipe-j,Tjisthe
temperatureofthewaterinpipe-j,andT0isthetemperatureofthe
ground.

Inthecaseoftwoburiedpipes,theheatlossescanbecalculated
asfollows:

Supplymediapipe:

q1¼U11$ðT1�T0ÞþU12$ðT2�T0Þ
¼ðU11þU12Þ$ðT1�T0ÞþU12$ðT2�T1Þ½W=m�(4)

Returnmediapipe:

q2¼U22$ðT2�T0ÞþU21$ðT1�T0Þ
¼ðU22þU21Þ$ðT2�T0ÞþU21$ðT1�T2Þ½W=m�(5)

Table1
Maincharacteristicsofthe7casesinthestudyarea.

CaseZonesHeatsourceNr.usersHeatedarea[m
2
�1000]Buildingarea/parcelareaPeakpower[MW]HeatdemandHeatdensity[kWh/(m

2
yr)]

b

[GWh][kWh/m
2
yr)]

a

A111579.92.76.811.4142.2384.0
B1b15385.52.57.212.3143.5358.9
C2140753.60.45.48.8164.864.3
D32111100.31.07.945.7126.5126.5
E1b,21460139.10.812.612.7151.8122.9
F1b,3b2200197.31.415.126.5134.4185.5
G1b,2,3b1&2607250.90.920.535.3140.9126.8

a
Totalannualthermalenergydemandpertotalbuildingarea.

b
Totalannualthermalenergydemandpertotalpropertyparcelarea.

Fig.6.SoiltemperatureinOttawaat1.0mdepthfromthesurface[31].
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Hence, we calculated the peak heating load of the individual
building by means of actual heat use data and the reference peak
heating load from the correspondent building type. Those datawere
necessary fordesigning theDHnetworkduringpeak load conditions
and thus for dimensioning the pipelines. The network dimensioning
was carried out by steady-state simulations in TERMIS [19,21].

The energy medium supply and return temperatures are
a fundamental parameter in the design of DH systems and play an
even more important role when trying to extend the use of RE
sources and excess heat. In fact, they determine the size of the
pipes, the design of the central plant e a typical example being the
choice of type and size of a CHP plante and the selection and sizing
of the heating equipment within the buildings (HEs, radiators, fan
coils, floor heating, etc.).

Themaximumsupply temperatureof95 �Csets the limit for theuse
of plasticmedia pipes and for direct-connection between the network
andthebuildingSHequipment, assured that theoperatingpressures in
the network are compatiblewith the limits of the heating installations
within the buildings. In addition, the temperature difference between
supply and return is decisive in choosing the proper media pipe size.

The supply temperatures from the heating plant that were consid-
ered in the study ranged from high-temperature (Tsupply> 100 �C),
medium-temperature (70 �C� Tsupply� 90 �C) and low-temperature
(Tsupply� 60 �C) operation. The return temperature from the building
installations was considered to be regulated by valves and was set to
70 �C, 40 �C and 30 �C, respectively for HTDH, MTDH and LTDH. The
design envisaged a temperature boost during peak load situation, in
order to increase the capacity of the system in those conditions and
avoid unnecessary over-dimensioning of the media pipes. An addi-
tional important decision to be made was the variation of the supply
temperaturewith the ambient temperature for the optimization of the
network energy performance and the energy production (heat or, in
caseofCHP,heat andelectricity). Themonthlyvariationduring theyear
was as according to Fig. 8. In the first part of the results section we

focused on MTDH network design. The design supply temperature of
90 �Cwasmaintained throughout all cases, because it is a typical value
of maximum supply temperature that is in use in state-of-the-art
medium-temperature hot water systems and it thus represent the
most viable option. Moreover, it was found in Ref. [34] that it is not
worthwhile to reduce the design supply temperature below 90 �C as
this would lead either to higher network costs e because of the lower
temperature difference between supply and return e or additional
costs for building installations, if the temperature difference is main-
tained. In the same study it was found that the optimum temperature
difference is approximately 35 �C, i.e. 55 �C return temperature for
a peak supply temperature of 90 �C: this was chosen as the reference
case. Nonetheless, it might be possible that alternative lower design
temperatures can be justified, either because economically advanta-
geous in a fossil-fuel-free scenario or because a sub-optimal economic
solution is acceptable to a certain extent, given the potential environ-
mental benefits ofmaximizing the use of excess heat and RE bymeans
of DH. The low grade heat sources can contribute only partially to the
energysupply, since theyaremost likelyusedtoeffectivelypre-heat the
return water: a reduction of return water temperatures is therefore
fundamental. For the reasons mentioned above we investigated the
option of choosing a design return temperature of 40 �C (DΤ¼ 50 �C).

2.3. DH pipelines

The DH networks considered in this study were based on hot
water operation and made use of the pipe systems which are listed
in Table 3. The linear heat transfer coefficients of the pipes were
calculated by means of the online tool available in Ref. [35] and
according to Wallentén’s formulation [36], respectively for single
pipes and twin pipes. In case of networks designed partially or
totally using twin pipes, the formulas for heat loss calculation
follows the theory in [37]. They are:

qi ¼
Xn
j¼1

Uij$
�
Tj � T0

� ½W=m� (3)

where qi is the heat loss from pipe-i, n is the number of pipes, Uij is
the heat transfer coefficient between pipe-i and pipe-j, Tj is the
temperature of the water in pipe-j, and T0 is the temperature of the
ground.

In the case of two buried pipes, the heat losses can be calculated
as follows:

Supply media pipe:

q1 ¼ U11$ðT1 � T0Þ þ U12$ðT2 � T0Þ
¼ ðU11 þ U12Þ$ðT1 � T0Þ þ U12$ðT2 � T1Þ ½W=m� (4)

Return media pipe:

q2 ¼ U22$ðT2 � T0Þ þ U21$ðT1 � T0Þ
¼ ðU22 þ U21Þ$ðT2 � T0Þ þ U21$ðT1 � T2Þ ½W=m� (5)

Table 1
Main characteristics of the 7 cases in the study area.

Case Zones Heat source Nr.users Heated area [m2� 1000] Building area/parcel area Peak power [MW] Heat demand Heat density [kWh/(m2 yr)]b

[GWh] [kWh/m2 yr)]a

A 1 1 15 79.9 2.7 6.8 11.4 142.2 384.0
B 1b 1 53 85.5 2.5 7.2 12.3 143.5 358.9
C 2 1 407 53.6 0.4 5.4 8.8 164.8 64.3
D 3 2 111 100.3 1.0 7.9 45.7 126.5 126.5
E 1b, 2 1 460 139.1 0.8 12.6 12.7 151.8 122.9
F 1b, 3b 2 200 197.3 1.4 15.1 26.5 134.4 185.5
G 1b, 2, 3b 1&2 607 250.9 0.9 20.5 35.3 140.9 126.8

a Total annual thermal energy demand per total building area.
b Total annual thermal energy demand per total property parcel area.

Fig. 6. Soil temperature in Ottawa at 1.0 m depth from the surface [31].
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where T1 is the supply temperature and T2 is the return
temperature.

In this study we set U11¼U22 and U12¼U21, which is the case of
perfectly symmetrical twin media pipes, embedded in a circular
insulating casing and placed at the same distance from the ground
surface, in a horizontal layout. The values of the linear heat transfer
coefficients (U11þU22) and U12 were directly entered in the input
menu of the software TERMIS; this was different from previously
published studies [18,19], where approximations were necessary,
and it was allowed by the new capability of the software to handle
more than one linear heat transfer coefficients per media pipe.

We defined the equivalent diameter of the network, Deq,
according to formula (4)). It was used as a resumptive quantity
when comparing network design options.

Deq ¼
Pn

i¼1 di$Li
Ltot

(6)

where di is the media pipe diameter of the pipe-i, Li is its length, n is
the number of pipe segments and Ltot is the total network length.

Installation costs in highly-dense urban areas, for various pipe
systems, insulation series, materials and sizes were taken from Ref.
[38]. They consist of the sum of the statistically elaborated costs for
pipe purchase, civil works, sand filling and labor costs for projects
in Sweden, but the comparison with examples of correspondent
costs in Canada showed that they are applicable also in Canada.
Among these costs, the civil works connected with the excavation
and backfilling predominate, above all for a development in a dense

urban area. The expenditure for civil works depends essentially on
the size of the casing pipe, and is the reason why we chose to use
the casing pipe diameter as the independent variable, instead of the
most common media pipe diameter. By doing so we differentiated
the installation costs among different insulation series. In addition,
we also considered the costs arising because of heat losses, e.g. the
additional energy that must be produced to counteract the
heat losses. Such costs were calculated considering supply/
return temperatures of 80/40 �C, a life time of 25 years, and
annual interest rate of 5%. The cost of heat during the time span
considered e and hence the cost of the heat loss e was hypothe-
sized to be equal to $20.50 CAD/MWh, with a linear increase of the
heat price, up to the price of $37.50 CAD/MWh after 25 years. A rate
of increase of heat loss equivalent to 0.2%/yr was added to the pipes
without diffusion barriers, in order to take into account the aging of
the insulation foam with the time. Fig. 9 shows the sum of the
installation cost and the operational cost during 25 years per meter
of pipe, which is denominated pipe specific net present cost. The
graphs show the costs referred to themedia pipe nominal diameter,
for consistency with similar graphs. The cost for maintenance and
the residual economic value of the pipes were not taken into
account in this analysis.

The curves are valid for a downtown/urban area, which is
characterized by high costs connected to excavation, traffic inter-
ruption, civil works, backfilling, etc... In fact, the initial costs depend
on the type of construction area (downtown, urban area, sub-
urban, green field) with a typical factor of 2e4 between new
developments in green field areas and downtown areas. This, and
the low cost of heat purchase that was assumed to resemble
Canadian energy market, makes the pipeline systems with insu-
lation series 2 or above not valuable from a mere economic point of
view. In the case study considered, only a heat purchase cost above
$65e$75 CAD/MWh would make the use of higher insulated pipes
economically viable.We hence underline the decisive role that both
the characteristic of the site and the heat price have on the choice of
the pipeline system.

2.4. Building installations

The building SH and DHW installations are decisive from the
economic point of view, since it must be ensured that the proper
functioning of the heat emitters and the preparation of DHW

Fig. 7. Monthly heat load factors used in the annual energy simulations.

Table 2
Thermal load factors for a number of reference archetypes.

Reference archetype Thermal load factor [kWavg/kWpeak]

Office 0.47
Stand-alone retail 0.29
Strip mall 0.36
Secondary school 0.49
Hospital 0.5
Full service restaurant 0.39
Quick service restaurant 0.45
Large hotel 0.6
Small hotel/motel 0.53
Non-refrigerated warehouse 0.13
Midrise multi-family residential building 0.51
Supermarket 0.24
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whereT1isthesupplytemperatureandT2isthereturn
temperature.

InthisstudywesetU11¼U22andU12¼U21,whichisthecaseof
perfectlysymmetricaltwinmediapipes,embeddedinacircular
insulatingcasingandplacedatthesamedistancefromtheground
surface,inahorizontallayout.Thevaluesofthelinearheattransfer
coefficients(U11þU22)andU12weredirectlyenteredintheinput
menuofthesoftwareTERMIS;thiswasdifferentfrompreviously
publishedstudies[18,19],whereapproximationswerenecessary,
anditwasallowedbythenewcapabilityofthesoftwaretohandle
morethanonelinearheattransfercoefficientspermediapipe.

Wedefinedtheequivalentdiameterofthenetwork,Deq,
accordingtoformula(4)).Itwasusedasaresumptivequantity
whencomparingnetworkdesignoptions.

Deq¼Pn
i¼1di$Li
Ltot

(6)

wherediisthemediapipediameterofthepipe-i,Liisitslength,nis
thenumberofpipesegmentsandLtotisthetotalnetworklength.

Installationcostsinhighly-denseurbanareas,forvariouspipe
systems,insulationseries,materialsandsizesweretakenfromRef.
[38].Theyconsistofthesumofthestatisticallyelaboratedcostsfor
pipepurchase,civilworks,sandfillingandlaborcostsforprojects
inSweden,butthecomparisonwithexamplesofcorrespondent
costsinCanadashowedthattheyareapplicablealsoinCanada.
Amongthesecosts,thecivilworksconnectedwiththeexcavation
andbackfillingpredominate,aboveallforadevelopmentinadense

urbanarea.Theexpenditureforcivilworksdependsessentiallyon
thesizeofthecasingpipe,andisthereasonwhywechosetouse
thecasingpipediameterastheindependentvariable,insteadofthe
mostcommonmediapipediameter.Bydoingsowedifferentiated
theinstallationcostsamongdifferentinsulationseries.Inaddition,
wealsoconsideredthecostsarisingbecauseofheatlosses,e.g.the
additionalenergythatmustbeproducedtocounteractthe
heatlosses.Suchcostswerecalculatedconsideringsupply/
returntemperaturesof80/40�C,alifetimeof25years,and
annualinterestrateof5%.Thecostofheatduringthetimespan
consideredeandhencethecostoftheheatlossewashypothe-
sizedtobeequalto$20.50CAD/MWh,withalinearincreaseofthe
heatprice,uptothepriceof$37.50CAD/MWhafter25years.Arate
ofincreaseofheatlossequivalentto0.2%/yrwasaddedtothepipes
withoutdiffusionbarriers,inordertotakeintoaccounttheagingof
theinsulationfoamwiththetime.Fig.9showsthesumofthe
installationcostandtheoperationalcostduring25yearspermeter
ofpipe,whichisdenominatedpipespecificnetpresentcost.The
graphsshowthecostsreferredtothemediapipenominaldiameter,
forconsistencywithsimilargraphs.Thecostformaintenanceand
theresidualeconomicvalueofthepipeswerenottakeninto
accountinthisanalysis.

Thecurvesarevalidforadowntown/urbanarea,whichis
characterizedbyhighcostsconnectedtoexcavation,trafficinter-
ruption,civilworks,backfilling,etc...Infact,theinitialcostsdepend
onthetypeofconstructionarea(downtown,urbanarea,sub-
urban,greenfield)withatypicalfactorof2e4betweennew
developmentsingreenfieldareasanddowntownareas.This,and
thelowcostofheatpurchasethatwasassumedtoresemble
Canadianenergymarket,makesthepipelinesystemswithinsu-
lationseries2orabovenotvaluablefromamereeconomicpointof
view.Inthecasestudyconsidered,onlyaheatpurchasecostabove
$65e$75CAD/MWhwouldmaketheuseofhigherinsulatedpipes
economicallyviable.Wehenceunderlinethedecisiverolethatboth
thecharacteristicofthesiteandtheheatpricehaveonthechoiceof
thepipelinesystem.

2.4.Buildinginstallations

ThebuildingSHandDHWinstallationsaredecisivefromthe
economicpointofview,sinceitmustbeensuredthattheproper
functioningoftheheatemittersandthepreparationofDHW

Fig.7.Monthlyheatloadfactorsusedintheannualenergysimulations.

Table2
Thermalloadfactorsforanumberofreferencearchetypes.

ReferencearchetypeThermalloadfactor[kWavg/kWpeak]

Office0.47
Stand-aloneretail0.29
Stripmall0.36
Secondaryschool0.49
Hospital0.5
Fullservicerestaurant0.39
Quickservicerestaurant0.45
Largehotel0.6
Smallhotel/motel0.53
Non-refrigeratedwarehouse0.13
Midrisemulti-familyresidentialbuilding0.51
Supermarket0.24
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withintheconnectedbuildingsarenotjeopardizedbychangesin
thenetworkoperatingparameters.

DirectsystemsorindirectsystemsareavailableforSHpurposes
andresearchanddevelopmentprojectscontinuouslyoffernewor
improvedoptions[39,40].Adirectconnectionbetweentheheat
distributionnetworkandthebuildingSHsystemispossiblewhen
themaximumdesigntemperatureandpressureoftheDHsystem
arecompatiblewiththedesignparametersoftheheatemitters.
Thedirectconnectionbringseconomicbenefits,thankstosavings
inthesubstationequipment,e.g.HEs,circulationpump,control
andsafetydevices.Moreover,thelowersupplytemperaturemight
bringlowerheatproductioncosts.Theeconomicanalysisapplied
inthispaperdealtwithsupplytemperaturesequalorlowerthan
90�Candwithmaximumdesignpressureof10bar.Thelatteris
consideredatargetvalueinthenetworkdesignsreportedinthis
paper,sinceitrepresentsalimitforusingplasticpipesystems[20]
anditisintherangeofthesuggestedoperatingpressures[34].
Thisisacceptablefordirectconnection,andthereasonwhywedid
notconsideranyadditionalcostsforSHconnection.Itisimportant
tounderlinethattheproperchoiceofbuildingsystemcharacter-
isticsmustbeconsideredtoensurecompatibilitywiththe
network.Thisisgenerallynotanissuesinceawiderangeof
deviceswiththerequiredpropertiesareavailableinthemarket
(radiators/convectors,radiantfloorheatingsystems,fancoil
systems,etc.).

AninstantaneousDHWheatingsystemconsistingofoneor
moreplateheatexchangers(HEs)orunitswithstoragetanks(ST)
arethetwomainoptionsforprovidingDHWinbuildinginstalla-
tionsconnectedtoaDHnetwork.Theassociatedsubstation
influencesnotonlytheenergyuseandthelevelofthermal
comfortoftheusers,buttheoverallenergyperformanceofthe
networkandoftheheatingproductionplant.Itistherefore
necessarytoplananddesignusinganintegratedapproach.Inthis
studywefocusedontheeffectthattheDHWunittypehasatthe
networklevel.Differentunittypesresultindifferentpeakheating
loadsinthebuildingservicepipe,andtotheuseofdifferentvalues
ofsimultaneityfactorsforthecalculationoftheDHWandSHpeak
loadswhendimensioningthedistributionmediapipes.Conse-
quently,thedesignofthenetworkmayvarydramaticallybetween
abuildingwithaninstantaneousDHWsystemandonewithaST
system,wherethemaximumDHwaterflowisleveledoutby
smootherDHWheatingloads.Theassumptionsusedwheneval-
uatingthedifferencesbetweentheuseofHEandSTunitswereas
follows:

-Incommercialbuildings(area1aandarea3)thehypothesisis
thatthepeakloadisdominatedbytheSHdemandinperiods
withverylowoutdoortemperature.Hencethesimultaneity
factorsusedduringthedimensioningofmediapipesserving
morethanonecustomerreferredonlytoSHloaddemand.They
werecalculatedwiththefollowingformula:

SðNÞ¼0:62þ0:38=N(7)

WhereNisthenumberofconsumerservedbythepipeandS(N)is
thesimultaneityfactorappliedtothepipeservingNconsumers.

-Thesameasaboveappliestoresidentialdwellings(partofarea
1bandarea2)equippedwithSTunits.ItisassumedthatDHW
heatinghaspriorityovertheSHsupply,thusavoidingthe
situationofhavingsimultaneousdemandofenergyforDHW
heatingandSH.

-Inresidentialdwellings(partofarea1bandarea2)equipped
withHEunits,thepeakloadisduetoDHWpreparation.Apeak
loadof32kWwasassumedandtheformulabelowwas
applied,withregardtopeakheatingloadsincludingthe
simultaneityfactors[41]:

Fig.8.Variationofthesupplytemperatureduringtheyear,attheheatingplant,incaseofhigh-,medium-orlow-temperatureoperation.

Table3
Listofthemainpipesystems,orcombinationofpipesystems,availableinthe
market[35].

Material
name

Pipe
type

Insulation
series

Size
(DN)

TN[�C]bTmax[�C]cPN[bar]

SteelSingle1,2and320e120014015025
Single20e60014015025
Single20e50014015025

SteelTwin1,220e2812012025
PExSingle1,2and316e28859510

Single1,2and320e11085956
Twin1,216e5085956

Aluflex
a

Single&Twin1,216e329510510
CuFlexSingle1,215e3512012016

Twin1,215e2812012016

a
LayersofPEx/Aluminium/PE.

b
Maximumwatertemperatureallowedforlessthan110h/yr[�C].

c
Maximumwatertemperatureallowedforcontinuousoperation[�C].
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within the connected buildings are not jeopardized by changes in
the network operating parameters.

Direct systems or indirect systems are available for SH purposes
and research and development projects continuously offer new or
improved options [39,40]. A direct connection between the heat
distribution network and the building SH system is possible when
the maximum design temperature and pressure of the DH system
are compatible with the design parameters of the heat emitters.
The direct connection brings economic benefits, thanks to savings
in the substation equipment, e.g. HEs, circulation pump, control
and safety devices. Moreover, the lower supply temperature might
bring lower heat production costs. The economic analysis applied
in this paper dealt with supply temperatures equal or lower than
90 �C and with maximum design pressure of 10 bar. The latter is
considered a target value in the network designs reported in this
paper, since it represents a limit for using plastic pipe systems [20]
and it is in the range of the suggested operating pressures [34].
This is acceptable for direct connection, and the reasonwhy we did
not consider any additional costs for SH connection. It is important
to underline that the proper choice of building system character-
istics must be considered to ensure compatibility with the
network. This is generally not an issue since a wide range of
devices with the required properties are available in the market
(radiators/convectors, radiant floor heating systems, fan coil
systems, etc.).

An instantaneous DHW heating system consisting of one or
more plate heat exchangers (HEs) or units with storage tanks (ST)
are the two main options for providing DHW in building installa-
tions connected to a DH network. The associated substation
influences not only the energy use and the level of thermal
comfort of the users, but the overall energy performance of the
network and of the heating production plant. It is therefore
necessary to plan and design using an integrated approach. In this
study we focused on the effect that the DHW unit type has at the
network level. Different unit types result in different peak heating
loads in the building service pipe, and to the use of different values
of simultaneity factors for the calculation of the DHW and SH peak
loads when dimensioning the distribution media pipes. Conse-
quently, the design of the network may vary dramatically between
a building with an instantaneous DHW system and one with a ST
system, where the maximum DH water flow is leveled out by
smoother DHW heating loads. The assumptions used when eval-
uating the differences between the use of HE and ST units were as
follows:

- In commercial buildings (area 1a and area 3) the hypothesis is
that the peak load is dominated by the SH demand in periods
with very low outdoor temperature. Hence the simultaneity
factors used during the dimensioning of media pipes serving
more than one customer referred only to SH load demand. They
were calculated with the following formula:

SðNÞ ¼ 0:62þ 0:38=N (7)

Where N is the number of consumer served by the pipe and S(N) is
the simultaneity factor applied to the pipe serving N consumers.

- The same as above applies to residential dwellings (part of area
1b and area 2) equipped with ST units. It is assumed that DHW
heating has priority over the SH supply, thus avoiding the
situation of having simultaneous demand of energy for DHW
heating and SH.

- In residential dwellings (part of area 1b and area 2) equipped
with HE units, the peak load is due to DHWpreparation. A peak
load of 32 kW was assumed and the formula below was
applied, with regard to peak heating loads including the
simultaneity factors [41]:

Fig. 8. Variation of the supply temperature during the year, at the heating plant, in case of high-, medium- or low-temperature operation.

Table 3
List of the main pipe systems, or combination of pipe systems, available in the
market [35].

Material
name

Pipe
type

Insulation
series

Size
(DN)

TN [�C]b Tmax [�C]c PN [bar]

Steel Single 1, 2 and 3 20e1200 140 150 25
Single 20e600 140 150 25
Single 20e500 140 150 25

Steel Twin 1, 2 20e28 120 120 25
PEx Single 1, 2 and 3 16e28 85 95 10

Single 1, 2 and 3 20e110 85 95 6
Twin 1, 2 16e50 85 95 6

Aluflexa Single & Twin 1, 2 16e32 95 105 10
CuFlex Single 1, 2 15e35 120 120 16

Twin 1, 2 15e28 120 120 16

a Layers of PEx/Aluminium/PE.
b Maximum water temperature allowed for less than 110 h/yr [�C].
c Maximum water temperature allowed for continuous operation [�C].
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QðN; qmaxÞ ¼ a$N þ bðqmaxÞ$N0:5 þ cðqmaxÞ ½kW� (8)

where Q is the equivalent peak heating load the media pipe must
be capable of supply, qmax is the peak heating load of the HE unit
(32 kW), a¼ 1.19, c(qmax)¼ 13.1(qmax/32.3)2.3, b(qmax)¼ qmax� a� c.

2.5. Economics

The assumptions used for economic calculations included:
return of investment 5%, time horizon 25 years; heat production/
purchasing cost $20.50 CAD/MWh (price for the energy utility,
assumed equal to the market price of natural gas in Ontario, Canada
[43]); utility electricity price $100 CAD/MWh [44]; both the heat
and the electricity price were predicted to increase each year
linearly as the same percentage rate of natural gas market price,
giving a total price increase of 83% over 25 years. The currency
exchange rates, the prices and costs were as on 31st October 2011.

The aim of the economic analysis was to find the end-user energy
price that results in a net present value of zero, with the hypothesis
mentioned above and considering the investment and operating
costs. The tariff followed the annual rate of increase of the natural
gas market price, the heat price and the electricity price. This was
equivalent to calculating the end-user heat price that provided the
required return of the investment and covered the annual oper-
ating costs. The costs could then be related to the typical energy
selling prices for DH or other fuels and an assessment made as to
whether these differences were important enough to influence the
viability of the DH scheme.

2.6. Low-energy density areas

In the context of this paper, a low-energy density building area
is defined as such when the heat demand density is below
90 MWh/(m2 yr) and the linear heat density of the DH network is
below 1.2 MWh/(myr). Buildings in such areas are generally single

Fig. 9. Specific net present cost for single and twin pipes in a highly-dense urban area in Ontario, Canada; a) single and twin pipes with DN< 200 mm; b) single pipes with
DN> 200 mm.
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QðN;qmaxÞ¼a$NþbðqmaxÞ$N0:5þcðqmaxÞ½kW�(8)

whereQistheequivalentpeakheatingloadthemediapipemust
becapableofsupply,qmaxisthepeakheatingloadoftheHEunit
(32kW),a¼1.19,c(qmax)¼13.1(qmax/32.3)2.3,b(qmax)¼qmax�a�c.

2.5.Economics

Theassumptionsusedforeconomiccalculationsincluded:
returnofinvestment5%,timehorizon25years;heatproduction/
purchasingcost$20.50CAD/MWh(pricefortheenergyutility,
assumedequaltothemarketpriceofnaturalgasinOntario,Canada
[43]);utilityelectricityprice$100CAD/MWh[44];boththeheat
andtheelectricitypricewerepredictedtoincreaseeachyear
linearlyasthesamepercentagerateofnaturalgasmarketprice,
givingatotalpriceincreaseof83%over25years.Thecurrency
exchangerates,thepricesandcostswereason31stOctober2011.

Theaimoftheeconomicanalysiswastofindtheend-userenergy
pricethatresultsinanetpresentvalueofzero,withthehypothesis
mentionedaboveandconsideringtheinvestmentandoperating
costs.Thetarifffollowedtheannualrateofincreaseofthenatural
gasmarketprice,theheatpriceandtheelectricityprice.Thiswas
equivalenttocalculatingtheend-userheatpricethatprovidedthe
requiredreturnoftheinvestmentandcoveredtheannualoper-
atingcosts.Thecostscouldthenberelatedtothetypicalenergy
sellingpricesforDHorotherfuelsandanassessmentmadeasto
whetherthesedifferenceswereimportantenoughtoinfluencethe
viabilityoftheDHscheme.

2.6.Low-energydensityareas

Inthecontextofthispaper,alow-energydensitybuildingarea
isdefinedassuchwhentheheatdemanddensityisbelow
90MWh/(m2yr)andthelinearheatdensityoftheDHnetworkis
below1.2MWh/(myr).Buildingsinsuchareasaregenerallysingle

Fig.9.Specificnetpresentcostforsingleandtwinpipesinahighly-denseurbanareainOntario,Canada;a)singleandtwinpipeswithDN<200mm;b)singlepipeswith
DN>200mm.
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residentialdwellings.CaseC,asdefinedinTable1,wasselectedfor
thisinvestigation.TheDHsupplyinlow-energydensityareasis
generallycriticalfromtheeconomicpointofview,duetothe
relativelyhighpricesofthelevelizedcostofenergy.Thisisthemain
reasonwhyDHnetworksservingbuildingareaswithsuchchar-
acteristicsoperateatpresenttimeonlyincountrieswithanoptimal
frameworkconditions,fundamentallynorthernorcentralEuro-
peancountries,andonlyatsomeextent.Successfulapplications
mustconsidersocio-economicalaspects,suchasthecostofenergy
production,energyandcarbontaxes,andenvironmentalaware-
ness,aswellashistoricalandpoliticalaspects.Theseincludethe
responsibilitythatcentralandlocalauthoritieshaveinenergy
planning,theroleofutilitiesdealingwithenergysupply,andthe
structureandlevelofsocialparticipationwithenergyissues.The
heatingdemandintensityinthehousingandbuildingsectorsis
foreseentodecreaseinindustrializedcountriesoverthenext
decades.Thisshouldbemadepossiblethankstotheimplementa-
tionofenergysavingsmeasuresdrivenbyenergypoliciesthat
makeactiontoenhancesecurityofsupplyandenvironmental
protection.Thisfurtherdecreasestheheatingdemanddensityin
affectedareasandbringsuptheneedtofindsolutionsforeffective
andefficientheatsupplies.Wediscussbelowsomeofthemain
conceptsthatmustbetakenintoaccountwhentargetinglow-
energydensityresidentialareas:thechoiceoftheend-user
substation,thedesignofthedistributionnetworklayout,therate
ofcustomerconnectionandtheoptionstoapplysuitableoperating
temperatures.

2.6.1.EnergytransferstationunitsforDHWheating
Weinvestigatedtheeffectofthetypeofend-userenergy

transferstationsonthenetworkdesignandtotaleconomy.Twoin-
houseunitswereevaluated:asolutionbasedonSTandaunitwith
HEforDHWpreparation.Weconsideredadirectconnectionofthe
buildingSHsystemtotheDHnetwork.

2.6.2.Pipelinelayout
Areaswithlowlinearheatdemandsandhighshareofservice

pipesbenefitfromacarefulpipelineroutedesign,whichcouldgive
valuablecapitalandoperationcostssavings.Inthisanalysiswe
comparedthetraditionaldesign,withaservicepipeservingeach
building,towhatwenamed“T-connection”,whereaservicepipe
suppliestwobuildingsandtoapossibleapplicationofthe“house-
to-house”design[45](Fig.10).

2.6.3.Degreeofconnection
Thecustomerpenetration,i.e.therateofend-userconnection,is

veryimportantinafullyliberalizedmarket,wheretheend-users
cannotbeobligedtoconnecttothenetwork.Thecostsincurred
indevelopingandoperatingaDHnetworkincludethoseassociated
withthedistributionpiping,thecostofthehouseservicepiping,
thecostofanyutilityownedequipmentsuchasenergytransfer

stationsinstalledwithinconnectedhouses,aswellasthecostofthe
energysuppliedtocustomers.Thespecificcosts,i.e.thenetwork
investmentcostpercustomerforthedistributionnetworkandheat
lossesareheavilydependentonthenumberofcustomerscon-
nectedtoit.Thespecificcostsforthesubstationandservicepipes,
incontrast,canbesupposedtobeconstant[42].Thefeasibilityof
anewnetworkisaffectedbyhowmanycustomerscanbeexpected
toconnectfromtheverybeginning.Thereisalowerlimitforthe
rateofcustomerconnectionthatdefineswhetheraspecificproject
isprofitableornot;thatcanbegeneralizedintermsoflinearheat
density.Suchinvestigationisimportantinthepreliminaryfeasi-
bilitystudybecauseitgivesinformationonthemarginalincome
(utilitypointofview)andthespecificinvestmentsavings
(customerpointofview)peradditionalconnectionandcould
indicatetheamountofresourcesthatcanbeputasidefor
marketingeffort.Thisiscertainlyvaluableaboveallinmarket
situationswheremandatoryconnectionisnotcommonpractice,as
itisinNorthAmerica.Finally,theadditionalcostsforalater
connectionareoftenunreasonableforsinglecustomersandahigh
degreeofconnectionisthusveryvaluablefromtheveryearly
stages.

2.6.4.Temperaturecascadinginthenetwork
FromtheDHnetworkperspectiveitisdesirabletoexplorethe

conceptthatisreferredtohereas“temperaturecascading”,where
thenetworkisdividedintwoormoresub-systems.Eachsub-grid
canpotentiallyhavespecificoperatingtemperaturesandflows,so
thatitmatchestheexergyrequirementsofthespecificbuildingsit
supplies:theresultisanimprovedsystemenergy-efficiencyandan
increasedopportunitytoincorporateREsources.Therearethree
mainoptionsforapplyingtemperaturecascading.Thefirstisthe
useofamixingshuntonaschemewithahigheroperating
temperatureandusingtheresultantmixedwatertosupply
aschemewithloweroperatingtemperature.Forexample,incon-
nectingaMTDHsystemtoaLTDHsystem,thesupplyandreturn
flowsoftheMTDHaremixedandcontrolledsothattheLTDH
supplytemperatureisreached.Thesecondoptionenvisagedthe
useofoneormoreHEswherethereturntemperatureisusedto
pre-heatthesupplytemperatureofaDHnetworkoperatingat
aloweroperatingtemperature.Thisisparticularlyapplicableto
cascadingenergybetweensystemsthathavedifferentpressure
requirements.Thethirdconceptenvisagedtheefficientheatingof
theLTDHsupplytemperaturebyawater-to-waterheatpump
whichoperatesinanopenloop,asdescribedinRef.[30].Inthis
studywechosetoapplythefirstconcept,sinceitisthesimplest
andeasiesttoimplementandcouldthereforebewidelyputinto
practice.WeselectedthenetworkassociatedwithcaseE,as
describedinTable1,asasuitableexampleforanalysis.

2.7.Theplanningof“future-proof”DHnetworks

TheimplementationofaDHschemeiscapitalintensive;the
investmentaffectstheenergysupplyofthecommunityfordecades
anditremainsakeyenergyelementoftheenergyinfrastructure,
whichmustbecapableofadaptingtotheevolvingscenario.Infact,
DHgivestheflexibilityofeffectivelybalancingtheheatsourcesand
switchingamongdifferentfuels,asithashistoricallyhappenedin
countrieswithmatureDHsystems;fromtheDHoriginswith
massiveuseofcarbon-emission-intensivefossilfuelssuchascoal
andheavyoil,totheintroductionofgasandwaste-toenergyin
asuccessiveperiod,andthecurrentswitchtowardREandlow-
gradesources.Atthesametimetheheatdemandmayvary,not
onlyforsocio-economicandculturalreasons[19],butalsobecause
ofstricterbuildingenergyregulations,bothfornewconstructions
andenergyretrofitofexistingbuildings.Intheresultssectionwe

Fig.10.Sketchofpossibledesignsofservicepipelines:a)traditional;b)“T-connec-
tion”;c)“house-to-house”.
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residential dwellings. Case C, as defined in Table 1, was selected for
this investigation. The DH supply in low-energy density areas is
generally critical from the economic point of view, due to the
relatively high prices of the levelized cost of energy. This is themain
reason why DH networks serving building areas with such char-
acteristics operate at present time only in countries with an optimal
framework conditions, fundamentally northern or central Euro-
pean countries, and only at some extent. Successful applications
must consider socio-economical aspects, such as the cost of energy
production, energy and carbon taxes, and environmental aware-
ness, as well as historical and political aspects. These include the
responsibility that central and local authorities have in energy
planning, the role of utilities dealing with energy supply, and the
structure and level of social participation with energy issues. The
heating demand intensity in the housing and building sectors is
foreseen to decrease in industrialized countries over the next
decades. This should be made possible thanks to the implementa-
tion of energy savings measures driven by energy policies that
make action to enhance security of supply and environmental
protection. This further decreases the heating demand density in
affected areas and brings up the need to find solutions for effective
and efficient heat supplies. We discuss below some of the main
concepts that must be taken into account when targeting low-
energy density residential areas: the choice of the end-user
substation, the design of the distribution network layout, the rate
of customer connection and the options to apply suitable operating
temperatures.

2.6.1. Energy transfer station units for DHW heating
We investigated the effect of the type of end-user energy

transfer stations on the network design and total economy. Two in-
house units were evaluated: a solution based on ST and a unit with
HE for DHW preparation. We considered a direct connection of the
building SH system to the DH network.

2.6.2. Pipeline layout
Areas with low linear heat demands and high share of service

pipes benefit from a careful pipeline route design, which could give
valuable capital and operation costs savings. In this analysis we
compared the traditional design, with a service pipe serving each
building, to what we named “T-connection”, where a service pipe
supplies two buildings and to a possible application of the “house-
to-house” design [45] (Fig. 10).

2.6.3. Degree of connection
The customer penetration, i.e. the rate of end-user connection, is

very important in a fully liberalized market, where the end-users
cannot be obliged to connect to the network. The costs incurred
in developing and operating a DH network include those associated
with the distribution piping, the cost of the house service piping,
the cost of any utility owned equipment such as energy transfer

stations installedwithin connected houses, as well as the cost of the
energy supplied to customers. The specific costs, i.e. the network
investment cost per customer for the distribution network and heat
losses are heavily dependent on the number of customers con-
nected to it. The specific costs for the substation and service pipes,
in contrast, can be supposed to be constant [42]. The feasibility of
a new network is affected by howmany customers can be expected
to connect from the very beginning. There is a lower limit for the
rate of customer connection that defines whether a specific project
is profitable or not; that can be generalized in terms of linear heat
density. Such investigation is important in the preliminary feasi-
bility study because it gives information on the marginal income
(utility point of view) and the specific investment savings
(customer point of view) per additional connection and could
indicate the amount of resources that can be put aside for
marketing effort. This is certainly valuable above all in market
situations where mandatory connection is not common practice, as
it is in North America. Finally, the additional costs for a later
connection are often unreasonable for single customers and a high
degree of connection is thus very valuable from the very early
stages.

2.6.4. Temperature cascading in the network
From the DH network perspective it is desirable to explore the

concept that is referred to here as “temperature cascading”, where
the network is divided in two or more sub-systems. Each sub-grid
can potentially have specific operating temperatures and flows, so
that it matches the exergy requirements of the specific buildings it
supplies: the result is an improved system energy-efficiency and an
increased opportunity to incorporate RE sources. There are three
main options for applying temperature cascading. The first is the
use of a mixing shunt on a scheme with a higher operating
temperature and using the resultant mixed water to supply
a scheme with lower operating temperature. For example, in con-
necting a MTDH system to a LTDH system, the supply and return
flows of the MTDH are mixed and controlled so that the LTDH
supply temperature is reached. The second option envisaged the
use of one or more HEs where the return temperature is used to
pre-heat the supply temperature of a DH network operating at
a lower operating temperature. This is particularly applicable to
cascading energy between systems that have different pressure
requirements. The third concept envisaged the efficient heating of
the LTDH supply temperature by a water-to-water heat pump
which operates in an open loop, as described in Ref. [30]. In this
study we chose to apply the first concept, since it is the simplest
and easiest to implement and could therefore be widely put into
practice. We selected the network associated with case E, as
described in Table 1, as a suitable example for analysis.

2.7. The planning of “future-proof” DH networks

The implementation of a DH scheme is capital intensive; the
investment affects the energy supply of the community for decades
and it remains a key energy element of the energy infrastructure,
which must be capable of adapting to the evolving scenario. In fact,
DH gives the flexibility of effectively balancing the heat sources and
switching among different fuels, as it has historically happened in
countries with mature DH systems; from the DH origins with
massive use of carbon-emission-intensive fossil fuels such as coal
and heavy oil, to the introduction of gas and waste-to energy in
a successive period, and the current switch toward RE and low-
grade sources. At the same time the heat demand may vary, not
only for socio-economic and cultural reasons [19], but also because
of stricter building energy regulations, both for new constructions
and energy retrofit of existing buildings. In the results section we

Fig. 10. Sketch of possible designs of service pipelines: a) traditional; b) “T-connec-
tion”; c) “house-to-house”.
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describe an example of how to best design a DH network that can
satisfy the present heat loads and dealing with the future challenge
of having a lower heat demand and strict energy-efficiency
requirements.

3. Results and discussion

In presenting the findings of this study, we first discuss the
choice of piping system, i.e. single and twin piping, media pipe
material and level of insulation. Secondly, we examine how the
design temperature level affects the network energy performance
and economy. Next, after selecting the MTDH as the most suitable
concept to be applied at present time, we show the effect of
increased supply/return temperature differences, achieved by
lower return temperatures: this is in fact the strategy which would
give the greatest benefit to a RE-based and excess heat-based heat
supply system. Finally, the results focusing on options to address
areas with low energy densities are reported.

3.1. Choice of the piping system

The model results highlight the superiority of twin pipe systems
over single pipe systems in regards to energy performance and cost,
as shown in Table 4. We can therefore conclude that twin pipes
should be used wherever possible, leaving the use of single pipes to
media pipe sizes larger than DN 200. This is due to the lower
installation costs of twin pipes, the casing pipe size being equal.
This is particularly true in urban areas, where the installation costs
are predominant. Using pipes with series 2 and series 3 insulation
would guarantee additional energy savings. However, the results
indicate that the economic value of such increased energy savings
does not justify the higher investment for using the more highly
insulated pipes. The results are independent of the linear heat
density of the network. The study of the other areas was then
carried out by selecting the proper pipe sizes, among the options
given by the twin pipe series 1 group. Under different circum-
stances, such as different energy prices and construction area
characteristics, the results could differ; hence the procedure must
be repeated using the correct figures that apply to the specific case.

3.2. Operating temperature levels

Table 5 shows the effect of the operational temperatures on the
network design for case B (high linear heat density) and case C (low
linear heat density), as described in Table 1. There were three sets of

design operational temperature, according to the definition of
HTDH, MTDH and LTDH of chapter 2.3.

The capital expenditure for medium-temperature operation
was comparable to the high-temperature operation case. In fact,
the pipes size were equivalent and the only difference was the
necessity of using steel or copper pipes in case of high-
temperature operation, while plastic pipes could be used in case
of medium-temperature and low-temperature operation. Never-
theless, the medium-temperature case was superior to the high-
temperature case, in regards to the energy performance, cutting
the heat loss by approximately 40% and having similar pumping
requirements. This was independent of the energy demand figures
of the building area that was supplied by DH. The low-temperature
networks achieved even lower heat losses, but they required more
energy for pumping purposes and additional capital investment,
which was due to the use of larger media pipes in order to over-
come the decreased available differential temperature. In a socio-
economic perspective the low-temperature operation should be
taken into consideration, thanks to the capability of including
a larger share of RE and waste or recovered heat, at only a marginal
cost for the end-user. We underline that the focus here is on the
relations among operational temperatures, energy performance
and economic figures from the DH network point of view. In
practice, different operation strategies bring different house and
building installation systems and different costs for the heat
source, which would alter the overall economic figures. Never-
theless, the same methodology can be applied in the specific case,
by adding the economic figures for the building SH and DHW
installations and the cost of the heat. This would finally enable
decision-making based upon a multi-criteria method, where
economic, technical, environmental and social aspects must be
simultaneously taken into account in a system-wide perspective,
including the end-user side, the heat source side, and the DH
network in between.

Next, we want to show with an example the benefit of utilizing
a medium/long-term integrated approach that includes both the
heat demand of the buildings, its future trend and the various
options to supply the heat. An essential goal for the policies in
energy sustainability is to decrease the energy requirements of the
buildings, so it can be foreseen that in the future the heat demand
of buildings will dramatically decrease. Let us consider the case C as
example, as defined in Table 1, with a future peak load and energy
demand that are respectively 2/3 and 1/2 of the present values.
During the planning phase to supply the present heat demand with
a focus on environmental and energy-efficient issues, the energy
planner might choice a LTDH network, which would turn into
a sub-optimal solution in a situation where connected buildings
undergo major energy retrofits, and thus reducing their overall

Table 4
Comparison of distribution heat loss and network investment costs for different
pipeline systems in two case studies. Case A: high heat density area; Case C: low heat
density area.

Heat
demand
[GWh/yr]

Pipeline
system

Material Insulation Heat loss
[MWh/yr]

Investment
[CAD� 106]

Case A 11.4 Single pipes Steel Series 1 316.1 1.255
Steel Series 2 265.7 1.426
Steel Series 3 246.7 1.520

Twin pipes Steel/Aluflex Series 1 205.6 1.151
Steel/Aluflex Series 2 164.1 1.265

Case C 8.8 Single pipes Steel Series 1 1186.8 5.077
Steel Series 2 995.6 6.134
Steel Series 3 891.4 7.198

Twin pipes Steel/Aluflex Series 1 735.2 4.155
Steel/Aluflex Series 2 604.8 4.449

Table 5
The effect of the operational temperatures on the network design in the areas
B and C.

Design supply/return
temperatures [�C]

120/70 90/40 60/30

Case B Deq [mm] 58.2 57.9 59.1
Heat loss [MWh/yr] 371.3 233.1 184.1
Pumping energy [MWh/yr] 33.0 36.7 60.9
Investment cost [CAD� 106] 1.360 1.363 1.535
End-user tariff [CAD/MWh] 28.2 28.0 29.0

Case C Deq [mm] 28.1 25.9 29.6
Heat loss [MWh/yr] 1155 735.2 484.6
Pumping energy [MWh/yr] 35.9 35.0 58.3
Investment cost [CAD� 106] 4.184 4.155 4.421
End-user tariff [CAD/MWh] 49.8 48.6 50.0
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describeanexampleofhowtobestdesignaDHnetworkthatcan
satisfythepresentheatloadsanddealingwiththefuturechallenge
ofhavingalowerheatdemandandstrictenergy-efficiency
requirements.

3.Resultsanddiscussion

Inpresentingthefindingsofthisstudy,wefirstdiscussthe
choiceofpipingsystem,i.e.singleandtwinpiping,mediapipe
materialandlevelofinsulation.Secondly,weexaminehowthe
designtemperaturelevelaffectsthenetworkenergyperformance
andeconomy.Next,afterselectingtheMTDHasthemostsuitable
concepttobeappliedatpresenttime,weshowtheeffectof
increasedsupply/returntemperaturedifferences,achievedby
lowerreturntemperatures:thisisinfactthestrategywhichwould
givethegreatestbenefittoaRE-basedandexcessheat-basedheat
supplysystem.Finally,theresultsfocusingonoptionstoaddress
areaswithlowenergydensitiesarereported.

3.1.Choiceofthepipingsystem

Themodelresultshighlightthesuperiorityoftwinpipesystems
oversinglepipesystemsinregardstoenergyperformanceandcost,
asshowninTable4.Wecanthereforeconcludethattwinpipes
shouldbeusedwhereverpossible,leavingtheuseofsinglepipesto
mediapipesizeslargerthanDN200.Thisisduetothelower
installationcostsoftwinpipes,thecasingpipesizebeingequal.
Thisisparticularlytrueinurbanareas,wheretheinstallationcosts
arepredominant.Usingpipeswithseries2andseries3insulation
wouldguaranteeadditionalenergysavings.However,theresults
indicatethattheeconomicvalueofsuchincreasedenergysavings
doesnotjustifythehigherinvestmentforusingthemorehighly
insulatedpipes.Theresultsareindependentofthelinearheat
densityofthenetwork.Thestudyoftheotherareaswasthen
carriedoutbyselectingtheproperpipesizes,amongtheoptions
givenbythetwinpipeseries1group.Underdifferentcircum-
stances,suchasdifferentenergypricesandconstructionarea
characteristics,theresultscoulddiffer;hencetheproceduremust
berepeatedusingthecorrectfiguresthatapplytothespecificcase.

3.2.Operatingtemperaturelevels

Table5showstheeffectoftheoperationaltemperaturesonthe
networkdesignforcaseB(highlinearheatdensity)andcaseC(low
linearheatdensity),asdescribedinTable1.Therewerethreesetsof

designoperationaltemperature,accordingtothedefinitionof
HTDH,MTDHandLTDHofchapter2.3.

Thecapitalexpenditureformedium-temperatureoperation
wascomparabletothehigh-temperatureoperationcase.Infact,
thepipessizewereequivalentandtheonlydifferencewasthe
necessityofusingsteelorcopperpipesincaseofhigh-
temperatureoperation,whileplasticpipescouldbeusedincase
ofmedium-temperatureandlow-temperatureoperation.Never-
theless,themedium-temperaturecasewassuperiortothehigh-
temperaturecase,inregardstotheenergyperformance,cutting
theheatlossbyapproximately40%andhavingsimilarpumping
requirements.Thiswasindependentoftheenergydemandfigures
ofthebuildingareathatwassuppliedbyDH.Thelow-temperature
networksachievedevenlowerheatlosses,buttheyrequiredmore
energyforpumpingpurposesandadditionalcapitalinvestment,
whichwasduetotheuseoflargermediapipesinordertoover-
comethedecreasedavailabledifferentialtemperature.Inasocio-
economicperspectivethelow-temperatureoperationshouldbe
takenintoconsideration,thankstothecapabilityofincluding
alargershareofREandwasteorrecoveredheat,atonlyamarginal
costfortheend-user.Weunderlinethatthefocushereisonthe
relationsamongoperationaltemperatures,energyperformance
andeconomicfiguresfromtheDHnetworkpointofview.In
practice,differentoperationstrategiesbringdifferenthouseand
buildinginstallationsystemsanddifferentcostsfortheheat
source,whichwouldaltertheoveralleconomicfigures.Never-
theless,thesamemethodologycanbeappliedinthespecificcase,
byaddingtheeconomicfiguresforthebuildingSHandDHW
installationsandthecostoftheheat.Thiswouldfinallyenable
decision-makingbaseduponamulti-criteriamethod,where
economic,technical,environmentalandsocialaspectsmustbe
simultaneouslytakenintoaccountinasystem-wideperspective,
includingtheend-userside,theheatsourceside,andtheDH
networkinbetween.

Next,wewanttoshowwithanexamplethebenefitofutilizing
amedium/long-termintegratedapproachthatincludesboththe
heatdemandofthebuildings,itsfuturetrendandthevarious
optionstosupplytheheat.Anessentialgoalforthepoliciesin
energysustainabilityistodecreasetheenergyrequirementsofthe
buildings,soitcanbeforeseenthatinthefuturetheheatdemand
ofbuildingswilldramaticallydecrease.LetusconsiderthecaseCas
example,asdefinedinTable1,withafuturepeakloadandenergy
demandthatarerespectively2/3and1/2ofthepresentvalues.
Duringtheplanningphasetosupplythepresentheatdemandwith
afocusonenvironmentalandenergy-efficientissues,theenergy
plannermightchoiceaLTDHnetwork,whichwouldturninto
asub-optimalsolutioninasituationwhereconnectedbuildings
undergomajorenergyretrofits,andthusreducingtheiroverall

Table4
Comparisonofdistributionheatlossandnetworkinvestmentcostsfordifferent
pipelinesystemsintwocasestudies.CaseA:highheatdensityarea;CaseC:lowheat
densityarea.

Heat
demand
[GWh/yr]

Pipeline
system

MaterialInsulationHeatloss
[MWh/yr]

Investment
[CAD�10

6
]

CaseA11.4SinglepipesSteelSeries1316.11.255
SteelSeries2265.71.426
SteelSeries3246.71.520

TwinpipesSteel/AluflexSeries1205.61.151
Steel/AluflexSeries2164.11.265

CaseC8.8SinglepipesSteelSeries11186.85.077
SteelSeries2995.66.134
SteelSeries3891.47.198

TwinpipesSteel/AluflexSeries1735.24.155
Steel/AluflexSeries2604.84.449

Table5
Theeffectoftheoperationaltemperaturesonthenetworkdesignintheareas
BandC.

Designsupply/return
temperatures[�C]

120/7090/4060/30

CaseBDeq[mm]58.257.959.1
Heatloss[MWh/yr]371.3233.1184.1
Pumpingenergy[MWh/yr]33.036.760.9
Investmentcost[CAD�10

6
]1.3601.3631.535

End-usertariff[CAD/MWh]28.228.029.0
CaseCDeq[mm]28.125.929.6

Heatloss[MWh/yr]1155735.2484.6
Pumpingenergy[MWh/yr]35.935.058.3
Investmentcost[CAD�10

6
]4.1844.1554.421

End-usertariff[CAD/MWh]49.848.650.0
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thermalenergydemand.Infact,theLTDHnetworkthatwas
dimensionedtosatisfythepresentdemandwouldbeover-
dimensionedforthefuturelowerdemand.Itwouldbemore
profitableandenergy-wisetodesignaMTDHnetworkforcurrent
needsandoperatethesamenetworkaccordingtotheLTDHprin-
ciple,oncethebuildingshavebeenenergyupgraded.Thesimula-
tionshowsthatthepresentMTDHnetworkcaninthefuturebe
low-temperatureoperated,withoutanymajorchangesinthe
network.Thisplanningstrategywouldbringenergysavingsinthe
futureoperationofthenetworkincomparisontothecasewhere
thenetworkwaslow-temperature-designedfromthebeginning.
Thenetworkdimensionedforlow-temperatureoperationandthe
currentheatdemandwouldincreasetheinitialinvestmentby12%.
Thiswouldincreasetheheatlossby17%whensupplyingthefuture
heatdemand,incomparisontothefuturelow-temperatureoper-
ationofthenetworkthatwasoriginallydesignedformedium-
temperature.TheconclusionsarethatthedesignofDHnetworks
shouldconsidertheoverall,long-temdevelopmentoftheheating
market,includingboththetrendsintheheatingdemandandinthe
heatgeneration,andthatenergy-efficiencymeasuresintheenergy
supplysystemachievethefullpotentialonlyafteraddressingthe
possibilityofdecreasingtheheatingdemand.

3.3.Designoperationaltemperatures

Next,weinvestigatedtheeffectofalternativereturntempera-
turesandsupply-returndifferentialtemperaturesonthenetwork
costsandenergyperformance.Wechosetoconsiderthe90/55�C
design(supply/return)asareferencecaseandinvestigatetheeffect
ofincreasingthedesigndifferentialtemperaturefrom35�Cto
50�C,givingadesignreturntemperatureof40�C.Table6and
Fig.11showshowalowerreturntemperatureatafixedsupply
temperatureguaranteesalowerlevelizedcostofenergy,thanksto
thesavingsbothininvestmentandoperationalcosts.Moreover,we
canconcludethatareaswithlinearheatdensitygreaterthan
3MWh/(myr)shouldbesuppliedbyDH,becausetheyare
competitivewiththeexistingnaturalgassupply:theend-user
tariffswerecalculatedasequalorbelow$32.50CAD/MWh,while
in2011thehouseholdaveragepriceofnaturalgaswas$40CAD/
MWh.Weunderlinethatthisexcludesthecostsfortheconversion
ofthebuildinginstallations,whichcouldaltertheoverallcost
figures.Ontheotherhand,areaswithlinearheatdensitybelow
1.5MWh/(myr)areconsiderednotpracticallyfeasiblewiththe
currentsituationoftheenergymarketinCanada,butshouldbe
consideredforfuturenetworkextensions.Thecostpenaltiesof
highersupply-returndifferentialtemperaturemayprevailoverthe
reductionofnetworkcostsandheatproductioncostsobtained
withusinglowersupplytemperatures,fromamereeconomicpoint
ofview.Nevertheless,inaframeworkwheretheintegrationofREis
prioritized,thismightbedoneatareasonableadditionalcost,
whichmustbequantifiedinthespecificcaseandneedsfurther
research.Wecarriedoutasensitivityanalysisofhowtheend-user
tariffisaffectedbythevariationofthediscountrate,theheat
purchasecostsandtheinvestmentcostsforthenetwork.The
resultsinFig.12indicatethattheend-usertariffishighly-
dependentonheatcostsandinvestmentcostsforheatpurchase.
ItisinterestingtonoticethatthetariffinnewDHschemesof
mediumlinearheatdensityingreenfieldareaseforexamplethe
pointatlinearheatdensityequalto2inthecurvewhereinvest-
mentcostsarehalfasthereferencecurveemightbesimilartothe
oneinhighlineardensity,urbanareaseas,forinstance,thepoints

Table6
InformationabouttheDHnetworkssupplyingthecasestudies(AeG).

Design
T[�C]

ABCDEFG

Trenchlength[km]1.72.29.73.311.36.715.6
Effectivewidth[-]17.815.414.130.215.221.317.8
Linearheatdensity

[MWh/(myr)]
6.85.50.93.81.93.92.3

Heatloss
a

[MWh/(myr)]
90/55257.6294.4844.7400.81061.0809.71538.1
90/40205.6233.1735.2350.2797.1692.91198.8

Heatloss/energy
production[%]

90/552.22.38.73.14.83.04.2
90/401.81.97.72.73.62.63.3

Pumpingenergy
[MWh/(yr)]

90/5540.648.851.549.1105.4102.3145.6
90/4019.036.735.045.256.7106.199.2

a
Twinpipeseries1.

Fig.11.End-usertariffsasfunctionofthelinearheatdensity.
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thermal energy demand. In fact, the LTDH network that was
dimensioned to satisfy the present demand would be over-
dimensioned for the future lower demand. It would be more
profitable and energy-wise to design a MTDH network for current
needs and operate the same network according to the LTDH prin-
ciple, once the buildings have been energy upgraded. The simula-
tion shows that the present MTDH network can in the future be
low-temperature operated, without any major changes in the
network. This planning strategy would bring energy savings in the
future operation of the network in comparison to the case where
the network was low-temperature-designed from the beginning.
The network dimensioned for low-temperature operation and the
current heat demand would increase the initial investment by 12%.
This would increase the heat loss by 17% when supplying the future
heat demand, in comparison to the future low-temperature oper-
ation of the network that was originally designed for medium-
temperature. The conclusions are that the design of DH networks
should consider the overall, long-tem development of the heating
market, including both the trends in the heating demand and in the
heat generation, and that energy-efficiency measures in the energy
supply system achieve the full potential only after addressing the
possibility of decreasing the heating demand.

3.3. Design operational temperatures

Next, we investigated the effect of alternative return tempera-
tures and supply-return differential temperatures on the network
costs and energy performance. We chose to consider the 90/55 �C
design (supply/return) as a reference case and investigate the effect
of increasing the design differential temperature from 35 �C to
50 �C, giving a design return temperature of 40 �C. Table 6 and
Fig. 11 shows how a lower return temperature at a fixed supply
temperature guarantees a lower levelized cost of energy, thanks to
the savings both in investment and operational costs. Moreover, we
can conclude that areas with linear heat density greater than
3 MWh/(myr) should be supplied by DH, because they are
competitive with the existing natural gas supply: the end-user
tariffs were calculated as equal or below $32.50 CAD/MWh, while
in 2011 the household average price of natural gas was $40 CAD/
MWh. We underline that this excludes the costs for the conversion
of the building installations, which could alter the overall cost
figures. On the other hand, areas with linear heat density below
1.5 MWh/(myr) are considered not practically feasible with the
current situation of the energy market in Canada, but should be
considered for future network extensions. The cost penalties of
higher supply-return differential temperature may prevail over the
reduction of network costs and heat production costs obtained
with using lower supply temperatures, from amere economic point
of view. Nevertheless, in a frameworkwhere the integration of RE is
prioritized, this might be done at a reasonable additional cost,
which must be quantified in the specific case and needs further
research. We carried out a sensitivity analysis of how the end-user
tariff is affected by the variation of the discount rate, the heat
purchase costs and the investment costs for the network. The
results in Fig. 12 indicate that the end-user tariff is highly-
dependent on heat costs and investment costs for heat purchase.
It is interesting to notice that the tariff in new DH schemes of
medium linear heat density in green field areas e for example the
point at linear heat density equal to 2 in the curve where invest-
ment costs are half as the reference curve emight be similar to the
one in high linear density, urban areas e as, for instance, the points

Table 6
Information about the DH networks supplying the case studies (AeG).

Design
T [�C]

A B C D E F G

Trench length [km] 1.7 2.2 9.7 3.3 11.3 6.7 15.6
Effective width [-] 17.8 15.4 14.1 30.2 15.2 21.3 17.8
Linear heat density

[MWh/(m yr)]
6.8 5.5 0.9 3.8 1.9 3.9 2.3

Heat lossa

[MWh/(m yr)]
90/55 257.6 294.4 844.7 400.8 1061.0 809.7 1538.1
90/40 205.6 233.1 735.2 350.2 797.1 692.9 1198.8

Heat loss/energy
production [%]

90/55 2.2 2.3 8.7 3.1 4.8 3.0 4.2
90/40 1.8 1.9 7.7 2.7 3.6 2.6 3.3

Pumping energy
[MWh/(yr)]

90/55 40.6 48.8 51.5 49.1 105.4 102.3 145.6
90/40 19.0 36.7 35.0 45.2 56.7 106.1 99.2

a Twin pipe series 1.

Fig. 11. End-user tariffs as function of the linear heat density.
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at linear heat density between 5 and 6MWh/myr in the reference
curve.

3.4. Options in low-energy density building areas (case C)

In the following paragraphs we discuss the investigations of the
main issues that characterize the DH supply of low-energy density
building areas.

3.4.1. In-house unit for DHW heating
The end-user tariff is calculated with the assumption that the

DH utility owns the energy transfer station or in-house DHW heat
transfer unit. This might be an advantageous approach when the
conversion of the existing DHW system at the end user’s side is
a critical barrier, because it decreases the economic investment for
the end-user, while it pays back the DH utility investment through
a higher specific heat cost for the customers. Under the hypothesis
of this study, the scenario with in-house DHW systems using ST
units is equivalent to the scenario with HE substations from the
economic point of view, because the savings in the pipeline
investments are counteracted by greater substation costs for the ST
units (Table 7).

3.4.2. Pipeline layout
The share of service pipes in the total pipeline length is 65% for

the traditional-layout case, as depicted in Fig. 10, which indicates

the potential for route optimization. The house-to-house connec-
tion avoids additional excavationwork for the installation of service
pipes, and results in a reduction in total trench length of 23%
compared to the traditional layout, see Table 8. Nevertheless, it is
hardly applicable, because of the issues related with dealing with
a multitude of property owners during implementation and
maintenance. The “T-connection” achieves savings in capital and
operational costs in comparison to the traditional layout and it is
more practical than the house-to-house concept. Moreover, it
makes better use of the heat load capacity of the service pipes, e.g.
it increases the usage of the service pipes in terms of kWh/(myr),
which is valuable outside the heating season. The suggestion is
particularly interesting in applications for new developments in
green field zones, where the piping layout can be planned together
with the layout of the buildings and the other infrastructure.

3.4.3. Degree of connection
Fig. 13 shows how the final users’ connection rate affects the

distribution heat loss and the tariff for the customers. The curves
follow a linear pattern for connection rates greater than 60% and an
exponential one at lower percentages, likewise occurred in Refs.
[19,45]. Heat planning is therefore necessary, since the DH distri-
bution is already critical in low heat density areas, at current
market conditions, and uneconomical in cases of partial customer
connection.

3.4.4. Temperature cascading in the network
Model case E, as defined in Table 1, consisted of two zones:

a zone with mainly commercial buildings and high thermal loads
(1b) and a low energy density residential area (2). We explored the
possibility of integrating MTDH in the commercial zone (Tsupply,
design¼ 90 �C) with LTDH in the residential zone (Tsupply, design -
¼ 60 �C). A shunt mixes the supply and returnwater of zone 1b and
then supplies the zone 2. Table 9 reports the essential results. On
one hand, the integration of MTDH and LTDH requires approxi-
mately 4% additional investment in the network and has potentially
higher retrofit costs at the house level due to larger heat transfer
surfaces; on the other hand, it saves both operating costs (heat

Fig. 12. Sensitivity of the end-user tariff to economic parameters, network investment costs and energy costs. The reference curve (red, dotted line) corresponds to the case with 90/
55 �C design temperatures (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.).

Table 7
Comparison of in-house substations for single-family buildings.

Storage tank Heat exchanger

Deq [mm] 25.9 29.6
Heat loss [MWh/yr] 735.2 788.6
Pumping [MWh/yr] 35.0 22.2
Investment [CAD� 106] Network 4.16 4.33

Substation unitsa 0.842 0.704
End-user tariff [CAD/MWh] 53.7 53.8

a HE unit with direct connection of SH: 1730 CAD/unit; ST unit with direct
connection of SH: 2070 CAD/unit; excl. taxes and installation.
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atlinearheatdensitybetween5and6MWh/myrinthereference
curve.

3.4.Optionsinlow-energydensitybuildingareas(caseC)

Inthefollowingparagraphswediscusstheinvestigationsofthe
mainissuesthatcharacterizetheDHsupplyoflow-energydensity
buildingareas.

3.4.1.In-houseunitforDHWheating
Theend-usertariffiscalculatedwiththeassumptionthatthe

DHutilityownstheenergytransferstationorin-houseDHWheat
transferunit.Thismightbeanadvantageousapproachwhenthe
conversionoftheexistingDHWsystemattheenduser’ssideis
acriticalbarrier,becauseitdecreasestheeconomicinvestmentfor
theend-user,whileitpaysbacktheDHutilityinvestmentthrough
ahigherspecificheatcostforthecustomers.Underthehypothesis
ofthisstudy,thescenariowithin-houseDHWsystemsusingST
unitsisequivalenttothescenariowithHEsubstationsfromthe
economicpointofview,becausethesavingsinthepipeline
investmentsarecounteractedbygreatersubstationcostsfortheST
units(Table7).

3.4.2.Pipelinelayout
Theshareofservicepipesinthetotalpipelinelengthis65%for

thetraditional-layoutcase,asdepictedinFig.10,whichindicates

thepotentialforrouteoptimization.Thehouse-to-houseconnec-
tionavoidsadditionalexcavationworkfortheinstallationofservice
pipes,andresultsinareductionintotaltrenchlengthof23%
comparedtothetraditionallayout,seeTable8.Nevertheless,itis
hardlyapplicable,becauseoftheissuesrelatedwithdealingwith
amultitudeofpropertyownersduringimplementationand
maintenance.The“T-connection”achievessavingsincapitaland
operationalcostsincomparisontothetraditionallayoutanditis
morepracticalthanthehouse-to-houseconcept.Moreover,it
makesbetteruseoftheheatloadcapacityoftheservicepipes,e.g.
itincreasestheusageoftheservicepipesintermsofkWh/(myr),
whichisvaluableoutsidetheheatingseason.Thesuggestionis
particularlyinterestinginapplicationsfornewdevelopmentsin
greenfieldzones,wherethepipinglayoutcanbeplannedtogether
withthelayoutofthebuildingsandtheotherinfrastructure.

3.4.3.Degreeofconnection
Fig.13showshowthefinalusers’connectionrateaffectsthe

distributionheatlossandthetariffforthecustomers.Thecurves
followalinearpatternforconnectionratesgreaterthan60%andan
exponentialoneatlowerpercentages,likewiseoccurredinRefs.
[19,45].Heatplanningisthereforenecessary,sincetheDHdistri-
butionisalreadycriticalinlowheatdensityareas,atcurrent
marketconditions,anduneconomicalincasesofpartialcustomer
connection.

3.4.4.Temperaturecascadinginthenetwork
ModelcaseE,asdefinedinTable1,consistedoftwozones:

azonewithmainlycommercialbuildingsandhighthermalloads
(1b)andalowenergydensityresidentialarea(2).Weexploredthe
possibilityofintegratingMTDHinthecommercialzone(Tsupply,
design¼90�C)withLTDHintheresidentialzone(Tsupply,design-
¼60�C).Ashuntmixesthesupplyandreturnwaterofzone1band
thensuppliesthezone2.Table9reportstheessentialresults.On
onehand,theintegrationofMTDHandLTDHrequiresapproxi-
mately4%additionalinvestmentinthenetworkandhaspotentially
higherretrofitcostsatthehouselevelduetolargerheattransfer
surfaces;ontheotherhand,itsavesbothoperatingcosts(heat

Fig.12.Sensitivityoftheend-usertarifftoeconomicparameters,networkinvestmentcostsandenergycosts.Thereferencecurve(red,dottedline)correspondstothecasewith90/
55�Cdesigntemperatures(Forinterpretationofthereferencestocolorinthisfigurelegend,thereaderisreferredtothewebversionofthisarticle.).

Table7
Comparisonofin-housesubstationsforsingle-familybuildings.

StoragetankHeatexchanger

Deq[mm]25.929.6
Heatloss[MWh/yr]735.2788.6
Pumping[MWh/yr]35.022.2
Investment[CAD�10

6
]Network4.164.33

Substationunits
a

0.8420.704
End-usertariff[CAD/MWh]53.753.8

a
HEunitwithdirectconnectionofSH:1730CAD/unit;STunitwithdirect

connectionofSH:2070CAD/unit;excl.taxesandinstallation.
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distributionandpumpingenergy)andheatgenerationcosts,
thankstothe3.5�Cyearly-averaged,lowerreturntemperatureat
theplant.Consequently,thestrategyofassigningthelowestsuit-
ableoperatingtemperaturesindifferentzonesofaDHnetwork
helpsrealizeenergy-efficientmeasuresandtheintegrationofRE/
low-gradeheatsourceswithreasonableeconomy.

4.Conclusions

Theimportanceofthethermalcomponentoftheenergyuse
andtheimpactofintegratingthermalenergyandlanduseplanning
hasbeenunderestimatedinCanada.Themainreasonhasbeenthat
thelimitsofsustainablecommunitydevelopmentsaremaskedby
relativelylowenergycostsandbynilorlowcarbonpricing.There
isneedofimprovingtheunderstandingatthemunicipallevelof

howintegratedcommunityenergysolutionsareintroduced,
implemented,andsustainedTheleadershipinthelocalauthorities
iscriticaltothesuccessofDHprojects,indeed.DHmustbepartof
thestrategytohelpmunicipalitiesachievetheirobjectivestoward
energysustainability.

First,theresultsofthecasestudiesexaminedenableusto
concludethattheuseoftwinpipesforDHdistributionandservice
pipingshouldbepreferredinurbanareaswherepossible.Theuseof
singlepipesshouldbelefttomediapipesizeslargerthanDN200.
Secondly,theMTDHhadbetterenergyperformancethanHTDH,
decreasingtheheatlossbyapproximately40%andhavingsimilar
pumpingrequirements:thiswasindependentofthecharacteristics
ofthebuildingareasupplied.Thelow-temperaturenetworksach-
ievedevenlowerheatlosses,buttheyrequiredmoreenergyfor
pumpingpurposesandadditionalcapitalinvestmentduetotheuse
oflargermediapipesneededtoovercomethedecreasedavailable
differentialtemperature.Inasocio-economicperspectivetheLTDH
shouldbetakenintoconsideration,duetothecapabilityofincluding
alargershareofREandwasteorrecoveredheat,atonlyamarginal
costfortheend-user.Next,thesimulationresultsshowthatMTDH
networkscanbeimplementedtoservecurrentheatingloadswhile
enablingflexibilitytoprovideenergyneedsinthefuture,after
energysavinginitiativeshavebeenwidelyimplementedinthe
buildings,tobelow-temperatureoperated,withoutanymajor
changesinthenetwork.Thisplanningstrategydecreasedthecapital
investmentinthecasestudyby12%andheatlossesby17%inthe
futureoperationofthenetworkincomparisontothecasewherethe
networkwasoriginallydesignedaccordingtolow-temperature
operation.Thishighlightsthatenergy-efficiencymeasuresinthe
energysupplysystemachievethefullpotentialonlyafterthe
possibilityofdecreasingtheheatingdemandhasbeenaddressed.

Theareaswithlinearheatdensitygreaterthan3MWh/(myr)
couldbesuppliedbyDH,becausetheyarecompetitivewiththe
naturalgassupplyalternativeandoffertheopportunityofimple-
mentingtheuseofREandlow-gradeheatsources.Weunderline
thatthisexcludesthecostsfortheconversionofthebuilding
installations,whichcouldaltertheoverallcostfigures.Ontheother

Fig.13.Degreeofconnectioninthesingle-familyhousesettlement(area2,caseC).Energyperformanceandspecificnetworkinvestmentcostasfunctionsofthelinearheat
density.Heatproductionat100%connectionrate:8.81GWh/yr;trenchlengthat100%connectionrate:9736m.

Table8
Effectofalternativeservicepipinglayoutsinasingle-family,lowenergydensity
area.

TraditionalT-connectionHouse-to-house

Trenchlength[m]973686887462
Effectivethermalwidth[e]23.125.930.2
Linearheatdensity[MWh/(myr)]0.91.01.2
Heatloss/energyproduction[%]7.77.17.1
End-usertariff[CAD/MWh]48.646.344.2

Table9
IntegrationofMTDHandLTDHwithamixingshunt.Comparisonwithareference
MTDHnetwork.

Tsupply/Treturn
[�C](zone2)

Heatloss
[MWh/yr]

Pumping
[MWh/yr]

Treturn,plant
[�C]

Investment
cost
[CAD�10

6
]

End-user
tariff
[CAD/MWh]

90/40797.156.739.95.16635.5
60/30withshunt705.043.736.45.352

a
35.8

a
Excl.theinvestmentcostforthemixingshunt.
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distribution and pumping energy) and heat generation costs,
thanks to the 3.5 �C yearly-averaged, lower return temperature at
the plant. Consequently, the strategy of assigning the lowest suit-
able operating temperatures in different zones of a DH network
helps realize energy-efficient measures and the integration of RE/
low-grade heat sources with reasonable economy.

4. Conclusions

The importance of the thermal component of the energy use
and the impact of integrating thermal energy and land use planning
has been underestimated in Canada. The main reason has been that
the limits of sustainable community developments are masked by
relatively low energy costs and by nil or low carbon pricing. There
is need of improving the understanding at the municipal level of

how integrated community energy solutions are introduced,
implemented, and sustained The leadership in the local authorities
is critical to the success of DH projects, indeed. DH must be part of
the strategy to help municipalities achieve their objectives toward
energy sustainability.

First, the results of the case studies examined enable us to
conclude that the use of twin pipes for DH distribution and service
piping should be preferred in urban areaswhere possible. The use of
single pipes should be left to media pipe sizes larger than DN 200.
Secondly, the MTDH had better energy performance than HTDH,
decreasing the heat loss by approximately 40% and having similar
pumping requirements: this was independent of the characteristics
of the building area supplied. The low-temperature networks ach-
ieved even lower heat losses, but they required more energy for
pumping purposes and additional capital investment due to the use
of larger media pipes needed to overcome the decreased available
differential temperature. In a socio-economic perspective the LTDH
shouldbe taken into consideration, due to the capability of including
a larger share of RE and waste or recovered heat, at only a marginal
cost for the end-user. Next, the simulation results show that MTDH
networks can be implemented to serve current heating loads while
enabling flexibility to provide energy needs in the future, after
energy saving initiatives have been widely implemented in the
buildings, to be low-temperature operated, without any major
changes in thenetwork. This planning strategy decreased the capital
investment in the case study by 12% and heat losses by 17% in the
future operation of the network in comparison to the casewhere the
network was originally designed according to low-temperature
operation. This highlights that energy-efficiency measures in the
energy supply system achieve the full potential only after the
possibility of decreasing the heating demand has been addressed.

The areas with linear heat density greater than 3 MWh/(myr)
could be supplied by DH, because they are competitive with the
natural gas supply alternative and offer the opportunity of imple-
menting the use of RE and low-grade heat sources. We underline
that this excludes the costs for the conversion of the building
installations, which could alter the overall cost figures. On the other

Fig. 13. Degree of connection in the single-family house settlement (area 2, case C). Energy performance and specific network investment cost as functions of the linear heat
density. Heat production at 100% connection rate: 8.81 GWh/yr; trench length at 100% connection rate: 9736 m.

Table 8
Effect of alternative service piping layouts in a single-family, low energy density
area.

Traditional T-connection House-to-house

Trench length [m] 9736 8688 7462
Effective thermal width [e] 23.1 25.9 30.2
Linear heat density [MWh/(m yr)] 0.9 1.0 1.2
Heat loss/energy production [%] 7.7 7.1 7.1
End-user tariff [CAD/MWh] 48.6 46.3 44.2

Table 9
Integration of MTDH and LTDH with a mixing shunt. Comparison with a reference
MTDH network.

Tsupply/Treturn
[�C] (zone 2)

Heat loss
[MWh/yr]

Pumping
[MWh/yr]

Treturn,plant
[�C]

Investment
cost
[CAD� 106]

End-user
tariff
[CAD/MWh]

90/40 797.1 56.7 39.9 5.166 35.5
60/30 with shunt 705.0 43.7 36.4 5.352a 35.8

a Excl. the investment cost for the mixing shunt.
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hand, areas with linear heat density below 1.5 MWh/(myr) are
considered not practically feasible with the current situation of the
energy market in Canada, but should be considered for future
network extensions. There are design and planning concepts that
can enhance the profitability of DH supply to those areas. We
demonstrated that the “T-connection” of service lines achieves
savings in capital and operational costs in comparison to the
standard layout and it is more practical than the “house-to-house”
concept. Heat planning by local authorities is required and should
be complemented by provincial and federal policies, being the DH
distribution critical in cases of partial connection of the customers.
Assigning the lowest suitable operating temperatures in different
zones of a DH network helps realize energy efficient measures and
integration of RE/low-grade heat sources with reasonable economy.
In the case study, for example, the integration of MTDH and LTDH
by a mixing shunt required approximately 4% additional invest-
ment and saves both operating costs (heat distribution and
pumping energy) and heat production costs, thanks to the 3.5 �C
yearly-averaged, lower return temperature at the plant. Under the
hypothesis of this study, the scenario with ST units is equivalent to
the scenario with HE substations from the economic point of view,
because the savings in the pipeline investments are counteracted
by the greater costs for the ST energy transfer units.

A general conclusion is that DH can be widely implemented in
urban areas in Canada with reasonable economy, but must be quan-
tified for the specific case conditions. The process should begin with
themost attractive areas, i.e. theoneswith thehighestpotential linear
heat density and thermal effectiveness. With the implementation of
MTDH networks, the future lower building demands must be taken
into account, preparing the networks for low-temperature operation
and extension to areas with lower heat densities. This needs strong
political support, since, in turn, it places DH as a fundamental energy
infrastructure and as part of the solution for the integration of RE and
energy sustainability in a community.
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hand,areaswithlinearheatdensitybelow1.5MWh/(myr)are
considerednotpracticallyfeasiblewiththecurrentsituationofthe
energymarketinCanada,butshouldbeconsideredforfuture
networkextensions.Therearedesignandplanningconceptsthat
canenhancetheprofitabilityofDHsupplytothoseareas.We
demonstratedthatthe“T-connection”ofservicelinesachieves
savingsincapitalandoperationalcostsincomparisontothe
standardlayoutanditismorepracticalthanthe“house-to-house”
concept.Heatplanningbylocalauthoritiesisrequiredandshould
becomplementedbyprovincialandfederalpolicies,beingtheDH
distributioncriticalincasesofpartialconnectionofthecustomers.
Assigningthelowestsuitableoperatingtemperaturesindifferent
zonesofaDHnetworkhelpsrealizeenergyefficientmeasuresand
integrationofRE/low-gradeheatsourceswithreasonableeconomy.
Inthecasestudy,forexample,theintegrationofMTDHandLTDH
byamixingshuntrequiredapproximately4%additionalinvest-
mentandsavesbothoperatingcosts(heatdistributionand
pumpingenergy)andheatproductioncosts,thankstothe3.5�C
yearly-averaged,lowerreturntemperatureattheplant.Underthe
hypothesisofthisstudy,thescenariowithSTunitsisequivalentto
thescenariowithHEsubstationsfromtheeconomicpointofview,
becausethesavingsinthepipelineinvestmentsarecounteracted
bythegreatercostsfortheSTenergytransferunits.

AgeneralconclusionisthatDHcanbewidelyimplementedin
urbanareasinCanadawithreasonableeconomy,butmustbequan-
tifiedforthespecificcaseconditions.Theprocessshouldbeginwith
themostattractiveareas,i.e.theoneswiththehighestpotentiallinear
heatdensityandthermaleffectiveness.Withtheimplementationof
MTDHnetworks,thefuturelowerbuildingdemandsmustbetaken
intoaccount,preparingthenetworksforlow-temperatureoperation
andextensiontoareaswithlowerheatdensities.Thisneedsstrong
politicalsupport,since,inturn,itplacesDHasafundamentalenergy
infrastructureandaspartofthesolutionfortheintegrationofREand
energysustainabilityinacommunity.
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The Development of a New District Heating Concept Appendix A

A-1 

Low-temperature District Heating System
in Lystrup, Denmark

General description

Title of the project

Low-temperature district heating network for newly-built low-energy single family-
houses in Lystrup, Denmark. 

Project background and objectives
The project deals with the integration of sustainable solutions both for the end-user 
side and the energy supply side and aimed at: 
- Demonstrate the technical and economical feasibility of District Heating (DH) 
applied to low-energy buildings and that the heat loss in the network can be 
maintained below 15-20% of the total delivered heat. 
- Test two designs of low-temperature DH substations. 
- Evaluate the simultaneity of the heat demand in case of low-energy buildings. 

General information  
Country Denmark 
City Lystrup, Århus 
Heating degree days1 4568 
Specific information  
Project initiator /leader Housing Association Ringaarden 
Year of construction/energy renovation 2008-2009 (new construction) 
Site area [ha] 1.7 
Building units (residential) 40 terraced houses 
Number of residents  92 (estimated) 
Building units (tertiary) 1 common building
Heated area [m2] 4115 
Plot ratio2 0.24 

1 (base temperature: 20°C) 
2 built floor area/site area 
 

                                       
 

The terraced houses in Lystrup, Denmark and their spatial layout.
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Low-temperature district heating network for newly-built low-energy single family-
houses in Lystrup, Denmark. 

Project backgroundand objectives
The project deals with the integration of sustainable solutions both for the end-user 
side and the energy supply side and aimed at: 
- Demonstrate the technical and economical feasibility of District Heating (DH) 
applied to low-energy buildings and that the heat loss in the network can be 
maintained below 15-20% of the total delivered heat. 
- Test two designs of low-temperature DH substations. 
- Evaluate the simultaneity of the heat demand in case of low-energy buildings. 

General information 
Country Denmark 
City Lystrup, Århus 
Heating degree days

1 
4568 

Specific information 
Project initiator /leader Housing Association Ringaarden 
Year of construction/energy renovation 2008-2009 (new construction) 
Site area [ha] 1.7 
Building units (residential) 40 terraced houses 
Number of residents  92 (estimated) 
Building units (tertiary)1 common building
Heated area [m

2
] 4115 

Plot ratio
2 

0.24 
1 
(base temperature: 20°C) 

2
 built floor area/site area 

 

                                       
 

The terraced houses in Lystrup, Denmark and their spatial layout.
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Technical description
 
Heatdemand

The Danish Building Regulation 2008, later superseded by the Building Regulation 
2010, sets the maximum building primary energy demand for new constructions. 
There are separate targets for residential building (SH, DHW and the electricity use to 
the related installations, but not including lighting) and non-residential buildings 
(including lighting). The requirement in residential building is defined as follow:  

E = 70 + 2200/A [kWh/(m²·yr)] 

where E is the maximum annual primary energy demand and A is the gross heated 
area [m

2
]. The energy requirements also include two classes of low-energy buildings, 

whose energy demand limit is calculated as follow: 

Low-energy class 1: E = 35 + 1100/A [kWh/(m²·yr)] 

Low-energy class 2: E = 50 + 1600/A [kWh/(m²·yr)] 

The settlement in Lystrup consists of 40 low-energy class 1 terraced houses and a 
low-energy class 2 building. The calculated primary energy use for SH was 30 
kWh/(m

2
·year). The insulation thickness of the building envelope is as follows: roof, 

450 mm; external walls, 335 mm. The U-value of the window is 1.1 W/(m
2
K). The 

layout of dwellings consists of seven blocks of houses, divided in 2 size categories: 
size C1 (87 m

2
) and size C2 (110 m

2
), see the table below. 

Block
number

Total size
[m

2
]

Number of dwellings
Type C1Type C2

1 771 5 3 
2 727 2 5 
3 594 3 3 
4 528 1 4 
5* 479 1 2 
6 484 3 2 
7 532 6 0 

* Including the common building, 170m2, low-energy class 2 

Peak power [kW]116 (measured) 
Total heatdemand [GJ/yr]66 (measured) 
Specific heat demand (expected from calculations) 
Specific space heating demand[kWhth/(m

2.
yr]30  

Specific domestic hot water demand[kWhth/(m
2.
yr]13.1

*
  

Total [kWhth/(m
2.
yr]43.1 

Specific heat demand (calculated from measurements) 
Specific space heating demand [kWhth/(m

2.
yr]50.4 (derived) 

Specific domestic hot water demand [kWhth/(m
2.
yr]7.6  

Total [kWhth/(m
2.
yr]58  

                * Based on DHW use of  250 m3/m2 and ����°C, as suggested by the Danish reference software Be06 
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Building installations
 
Space heating installations

The building installations, in terms of heating system, consist of a combination of 
radiators and floor heating. The housing type C1 has got 4 radiators and the housing 
type C2 has got 5 radiators, which were chosen based on design supply/return 
temperature of 55/25°C.  All the bathrooms are equipped with floor heating. 

Characteristics of the radiators installed in the buildings.

Length 
[mm]

C1: design power [W] C2: design power [W] Common house: design power [W] 
70/40* 60/30 55/25 50/25 70/40 60/30 55/25 50/25 70/40 60/30 55/25 50/25

400 396 254 189 158 396 254 189 158 
500     495 317 236 198 
600 594 381 283 237 594 381 283 237 
800         792 507 378 317 

1000 990 634 472 396     990 634 472 396 
1400     1386 888 661 554 
1800 2032 1296 962 805     2032 1296 962 805 
2000         4516 2880 2137 1788 
2200     2484 1584 1176 963 

Tot. [W] 4012 2565 1906 1596 5354 3423 2545 2131 8329 5318 3949 3305 
* Supply/return temperature [°C] 

Note: the height of the radiators is 555 mm. The design indoor temperature is 20°C. 

 
Domestic hot water installations

The DHW is prepared by one of the low-temperature DHW systems described in [1]: 
the low-temperature Instantaneous Heat Exchanger Unit (IHEU) and the low-
temperature District Heating Storage Unit (DHSU). 
 
Domestic hot water distribution

The layouts of the DHW distribution pipes and the floor plan of the dwellings were 
carefully designed, so that there is a separate pipe supplying each DHW fixture and 
the length of the pipe is minimized. Consequently, the water content in each DHW 
supply line, including the volume in the secondary side of the DHW heat exchanger, 
is kept to a minimum and it is below 3 L: this is the maximum allowable water 
content that assures safety in relation to the Legionella risk, even without any 
treatments (thermal, UV-rays or chemical), according to the German guidelines for 
DHW systems (DVGW, W551).
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Floor planandlayout of the DHW distribution pipelines. Types: C1 (left), C2 (right).

Heat distribution network

A sketch of the DH network with the location of the main flow meters during the 
monitoring project is shown here below. Moreover, temperature and flow sensors 
were placed in each of the in-house substations, as well.

Sketch of the DH network with the location of the meters.

The main characteristics of the network and the design operating temperatures are 
listed in the table below. 

Trench length [m]767 
Linear heat density [kWh/(m·yr)]0.31 
Average Tsupply[°C] (heating season)

1
55 (design value) 

Average Treturn[°C] (non-heating season)
2

25 (design value) 
Average Tsupply[°C] (heating season)55 (design value) 
Average Treturn[°C] (non-heating season)25 (design value) 
 1 In Denmark, 1st November – 30th April          2 In Denmark, 1st May – 31st October 
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Network Dimensioning

The network consists of flexible plastic twin pipes for dimensions up to DN32 and of 
steel twin pipes for larger dimensions. Heat loss coefficients are calculated according 
to [2]. 

Pipe specifications. Alx: Aluflex twin pipes; Tws: Steel twin pipes.

Inner
diameter

[mm]

Heat loss coefficients 
[W/(m.K)] Roughness

[mm]
Length

[m]

Estimated cost in 
2010 [€/m]

U11=U22 U12=U21 Purchase Total

Alx 14/14-110 10 0.05 0.035 0.02 123 47 162 
Alx 20/20-110 15 0.065 0.037 0.02 221 56 166 
Alx 26/26-125 20 0.071 0.049 0.02 155 67 207 
Alx 32/32-125 26 0.088 0.053 0.02 130 78 211 
Tws-DN 32 37.2 0.085 0.056 0.1 90 82 240 
Tws-DN 40 43.1 0.099 0.053 0.1 32 88 246 
Tws-DN 50 54.5 0.096 0.06 0.1 16 122 268 

 
The other assumptions for the design were:  
- Maximum pressure level: 10 bar. It is reasonable to design the network according to 
the maximum hydraulic load that can be withstood by the distribution pipeline; in the 
case the limit is drawn by the plastic service pipes, which requires pressure levels 
below 10 bar. In fact the pipeline systems must by regulations withstand pressures 
1.2-1.5 times the nominal value. Moreover, the duration of peak load situations is 
marginal, e.g. generally below 300 h/yr.  
- Thermostatic bypass valves set to 40°C, in the customer’s substation at the end of 
each street line and set to 35°C, in all the other customers’ substations. 
- Design supply temperature from the heat source: 55°C; design return temperature: 
25°C. 
- Maximum water velocity: 2.0 m/s in distribution pipes. 
- Maximum pressure loss gradient in service media pipes: 1500 Pa/m. 
- Minimum supply/return pressure difference at the end-user’s substation: 0.3 bar.  

Heat sources

The distribution network in this case study is a typical example of how a low-
temperature DH scheme can be integrated to an existing network at higher operating 
temperature. There are no heat sources on the site, being the heat provided directly 
from the main municipal, medium-temperature DH system. The water flow at low 
supply temperature comes from a mixing shunt, where the water coming from the 
existing DH network in Lystrup is mixed with the return flow from the local network. 

The facility is placed in the common house together with the pumping station. The 
performance of the mixing loop is controlled by a temperature sensor in the main 
supply pipe to the local network. Such temperature sensor controls a valve in the 
return line of the same network. The valve closes the return flow to the existing 
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network and increases the amount of water that is mixed with the supply line, until the 
set temperature is reached.  The system is shown in the figure. 
 

Simplified pressure/temperature diagram of the mixing shunt.

Special R&D topics/issues

Heat demand simultaneity and simultaneity factors

During the planning processes the simultaneity factors considered derived from 
engineering practice in existing networks and buildings belonging to the building 
stock. The simultaneity factor was assumed to be 1.0 in case of DHSU, due to the low 
semi-constant flow the unit was designed for. The simultaneity factor for the IHEU 
depended on the number of consumers instead, according to the table below. 

Simultaneity factors for IHEU vs.  number of consumers 

Number of 
consumers

Simultaneity
factor

Number of 
consumers

Simultaneity
factor

Number of 
consumers

Simultaneity
factor

1 1.00  5 0.39  9 0.28 
2 0.66  6 0.34  100.25 
3 0.56  7 0.31  200.19 
4 0.47  8 0.30  300.12 
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There are not any simultaneity factors that have been consolidated by experience for 
areas with low-energy buildings. Hence, the measurements carried out during the 
project provide an improved method for designing DH networks in such areas. 

 
 
Based on the monitoring data, curves were drafted for the simultaneity factor up to 10 
users, both for the case with IHEU and the case with DHSU. The parameter e(1) 
corresponds to the heat power of one consumer and was determined to be 4.7 kW for 
the DHSU case and 24.3 kW for the consumers with IHEU. The parameter e(1) for 
the case with IHEU is lower than what is usually used in the design, e.g. 32.3 kW in 
Denmark. On one hand, this result must be seen in relation to the housing type and 
inhabitants behaviors. On the other hand, the analysis points at the fact that the 
dimensioning of DH systems need a better basis for simultaneity factors and that in 
future a greater consideration must be given to the installations types, for the 
calculation of the optimal size of the heat distribution system. 

Planning principles and implementation strategies

Applied energy models/tools

The design and simulation of the network was carried out with the commercial 
software Termis. 

Tools used for energy monitoring

An extensive monitoring program was established; the measurements were conducted 
during the weeks 26-47, 2010. 
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Energy demand and operating temperatures

The measurements of the indoor temperature in individual homes suggest that a room 
indoor temperature of at least 22°C should be assumed in the calculation of the 
heating demand of low-energy buildings.  
 

 
Outdoor temperature and mean weekly indoor temperature in the 41 buildings.

Based on the measurements in the monitoring period, the average annual heating 
demand per dwelling was estimated to be approximately 5.8 MWh for the reference 
year, corresponding to a measured heat density of 0.31 MWh/m and a heat density of 
14 kWh/m

2
. The analysis of the measurements of the actual heat demand show that in 

the case considered there is a higher heat use for SH than expected. The main reason 
is that the indoor temperature was kept in average 2-3°C above the set point 
temperature of 20°C.  
The results show that it is possible to supply the customers with a supply temperature 
to the customers of approximately 50°C, with a 56°C supply temperature at the shunt 
site, at maximum.
The average DHW use was measured to be 65 L/(day·house). It is a low value, which 
is probably related to the number of occupants and their composition (mainly senior 
persons). Based on an estimation of the number of residents in the dwellings, it is 
assessed that the DHW use was equivalent to approximately 28 L/(day·person). It 
should be noticed that the average cold water temperature was 15°C and the average 
DHW temperature was 40-45°C, giving an average temperature difference of 25-
30°C. Literature’s estimates suggested instead an average DHW use of 30-40 
L/(day·person) and a temperature difference of approx. 40°C, values that in the case 
study would give an expected heat demand for DHW of 11.8-15.8 kWh/(m

2.
yr). 

The measures demonstrated that DHW can be produced at temperature of just 3°C 
below the primary supply temperature, e.g. 47°C at a DH supply temperature of 50°C.
The average annual SH demand, the heat loss in the distribution network and the 
annual electricity use of the pump were calculated based on duration curves divided in 
8 representative intervals and the data plotted in the figures below, which derived 
from the measurements. 
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The results are as follows: 
- Total heat production:  287,211 kWh 
- Heat demand: 238,070 kWh 
- Heat loss: 49,141 kWh (17.1% of the total heat production) 
- Electricity use: 2,585 kWh 
 
The measured distribution heat loss is in line with the expected heat loss calculated in 
the design phase and comparable with the present share of the heat loss in the existing 
city-wide distribution network. The heat losses in the low-temperature network are 
approximately ¼ of the estimated heat loss in the case the design had followed the 
conventional design practice (80/40°C). The electricity use for pumping was 
estimated to be 2,600 kWh/yr and equivalent to 9 kWhel/MWhth. This is comparable 
with the electricity demand for pumping purposes in existing well-established 
systems, being the average electricity demand for pumping in the Danish DH systems 
9.9±6.7 kWhel/MWhth. According to the design method, it was expected to measure a 
greater pumping demand; the lower electricity use for the pump is explained in 

-
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practice by the fact that the pressure levels in the network were still well below the 
limits set. This points that there is room for optimizing the network design method, so 
that the heat loss can further decreased, at expenses of an additional, but less 
significant from the primary energy point of view, pumping demand. In the 11 homes 
with DHSU, the average return temperature was 39.4°C in the weeks 26-47; in 
summer – weeks 26-38 – the average return temperature was 43.6°C. The high return 
temperature was primarily due to the malfunction of a single unit.  The best 
performing DHSU registered a return temperature of 29°C in summer. In the 11 
homes with IHEU, the average return temperature was 34.7°C in the weeks 26-47; in 
summer – weeks 26-38 – the average return temperature was 40.3°C. The high return 
temperature was primarily due to 2 units, where the control valves were defected and 
allowed a relative large amount of supply water to flow to the return pipe. The best 
performing IHEU registered a return temperature of 26°C in summer. 
The results demonstrate that it is possible to guarantee very good operation, but it is 
very important to obtain the proper functioning in each substation, otherwise 
unacceptable return temperatures result. 
In general, the return temperature in the heating season (week 39-47) was lower than 
in the heating season, which confirms that the radiators delivers low return 
temperatures (28-33°C). This occurred although the indoor operative temperatures 
during operation (22-23°C), which were higher than the design conditions (20°C) set 
a higher limit to the minimum achievable return temperature. 
Overall, the demonstration project showed that the concept works, and that is 
confirmed by the fact that there were no complaints from residents about the lack of 
heat or DHW.

Cost figures

The Danish Energy Authority financed the projects [1] and therefore funds were made 
available for R&D purposes and partly covered the investment costs for designing and 
implementing the low-temperature DH network.  

Costs for the low-temperature DH network and related installations. 

Costs(2010)
Item[€/m] Nr. of unitTotal 
Pipes* 120   65,000 
Pipe fittings* 32   17,000 
Pipe laying** 131   100,500 
DHSU*   3,700 41,000 
IHEU*   2,600 78,000 
Unit installation**   1,000 41,000 
Pump + frequency controller*   2,400+2,000 4,400 

Total Cost346,900
                     * Real cost in the project        ** Calculation cost from national average data in Denmark 
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SWOT Analysis
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Strength

- Low-temperature operation 
- Use of advanced technologies 
(prototypes) 
- Vicinity to an existing medium-
temperature DH network 

Weakness

- Constant supply temperature during the year (no 
supply temperature boost during peak loads) 
- Use of advanced technologies (prototypes) 
- Failure in the functioning of some substations 
- Insufficient or no insulation of the substations 
and connection pipes 
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n

Opportunities

- Construction of the DH network 
in parallel with the buildings 
- Involvement of best available 
expertise 
- R&D funds from the Energy 
Authority 
 

Threats
 
- No heat zoning in case of settlements with low-
energy buildings 
- Limitations in the amount of investments 
available for the project 
 
 
 

 
Conclusions and lessons learnt

The demonstration project of a low-temperature DH network for low-energy buildings 
shows that the concept works. The results show that it is possible to supply the 
customers with a supply temperature of approximately 50°C and satisfy both the SH 
requirements and the safe provision of DHW. This fact is confirmed by the fact that 
there were no complaints from residents about the lack of heat or DHW. The energy 
efficiency target was met, being the distribution heat loss equal to 17% of the total 
heat production. 

The duration of the non-heating season is longer in low-energy buildings than in 
existing buildings. This points that the importance of operation of the network during 
periods with use of bypass flow is more critical and as therefore a relatively larger 
impact on the energy performance of the system than in traditional systems. This is 
strengthened by the fact that in low-energy buildings it is expected that the heat 
demand for DHW could generally be comparable to the demand for SH. Nevertheless, 
the measures in the case study points that the users’ behavior strongly affects the heat 
demand structure. 

In DH networks of this kind, serving low heat density areas with no possibilities for 
future expansion, the design should envisage the exploitation of the maximum 
pressure that can be withstood by the media pipes. The network design method can 
thus be optimized, so that the distribution heat loss can significantly decreased, at 
expenses of an additional, but less significant, pumping demand. 
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The analysis points at the fact that the dimensioning of DH systems need a better 
basis for simultaneity factors and that a greater consideration must be given to the 
operation of the SH and DHW installations, for the calculation of the optimal size of 
the heat distribution system.

The results demonstrate that it is possible to guarantee an energy-efficient operation, 
but it is very important to obtain the proper functioning in each substation, otherwise 
unacceptable return temperatures result. 

In the case considered, the heat losses from the area with DHSUs are marginally  
lower than in the area with IHEUs. The sum of the distribution heat loss and the heat 
loss from the substations is marginally larger for the case with DHSUs than for the 
case with IHEUs, because the additional heat loss due to the storage tanks more than 
counteracts the reduction of the distribution heat loss. On the other hand, in areas with 
hydraulic limitations, such as outer urban areas, DHSUs offer in turn some 
advantages, thanks to the lower peak pressure requirements. Moreover, the smallest 
media pipe diameters of the house connection pipes in the market have still a valuable 
water flow overcapacity and this suggest that smaller volume of the storage tank can 
be chosen and this would reduce the substation heat loss. The conclusion is that there 
is no superior substation concept, but the best system should be chosen taking into 
account the specific characteristics of the site and of the demand. 

The DHSU should be well insulated, in particular if they are placed in a room that is 
not provided with a ventilation system with heat recovery. In fact, the heat loss from 
the unit must not be neglected. 
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Subtask C – Part I

Implementation Strategies for Municipalities

1. General information 

General information
Country Denmark 

City Aarhus 
Population (City) 311000 (December 2010) 

Heating degree days (HDD 18/15) 3180 

2. Target definition

Aarhus CO2-neutral in 2030
In 2007 the City of Aarhus set the 
political goal to become CO2-neutral by 
2030. This is the objective for Aarhus, as 
one of the six official “EcoCities” in 
Denmark, the others being Skive, 
Kolding, Copenhagen, Herning and 
Albertslund. With this title the City of Aarhus has achieved an official seal of 
approval, verifying that the city’s contribution to the climate challenge is well-
reflected, future-proof and ambitious to such an extent that it makes the city stand out 
from others plans. The city has been working with climate issues for a number of 
years, by means of environmental action plans, energy management systems, 
wastewater plans, green accounts and environmental appraisal of construction 
projects. Furthermore, Aarhus is one of the leading cities in Denmark when it comes 
to the district heating supply (among other things, a result of an efficient waste 
incineration system), public transport possibilities and extensive cycle path system. 
The City of Aarhus has committed itself to CO2 reduction through several national 
and international agreements in 2009: 

• The City of Aarhus was the first Danish city to sign the European Covenant of 
Mayors. This means that Aarhus has to reduce its energy use with more than 20% 
before 2020. 

• The City of Aarhus entered into a Curve Breaker Agreement with the Danish 
Electricity Saving Trust for a four year period (2009-2012). This means that Aarhus 
has to reduce the annual electricity consumption of the municipal buildings with at 
least 2%/yr. 

• The City of Aarhus signed an agreement with the Danish Society for Nature 
Conservation to become a so-called Climate Community. Among other things this 
means that Aarhus is obligated to reduce CO2 emissions by 2% each year until 2030. 
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Approach: Implementation by phases,mainly following a fore-casting approach(from 
input to output)

-) PHASE 1: set the goal and the vision 

-) PHASE 2: analysis of the potential and definition of the climate target, with regards to the 
quantitative target and the time frame 

-) PHASE 3: Implementation. The climate plan for the City of Aarhus consists of several 
generations of climate plans reaching towards 2030. The plans have generally a 2-year 
perspective in order to guarantee progress, adjustment and evaluation. The climate plans are 
versatile, and they priorities’ and coordinate across the municipal organization, the business 
community and educational institutions. 

3.Implementation strategy

The Municipality is the initiator of the 2030 target and of many projects. The 
Department of Engineering and Environment has the responsibility for having the 
executive and organizing role. The Climate Secretariat carry out campaigns and 
information events and it is responsible for the website www.co2030.dk.  

Climate Plan2008-2009 

Table 1: Overview of projects launched by the Climate Plan 2008-2009.

The projects launched by the Climate Plan 2008-2009, are projects that the City Council chose to start 
to gain new insights and knowledge. Projects have led to a quorum and readiness in relation to 
choosing the projects to be launched with the second generation of the climate plan, the Climate Plan 
2010-2011. 

Project title Total budget
[million DKK] Result 

Topic: Urban Development 
There is no separate economy linked to the operations area in 
the Climate Plan 2008-2009. The focus area is addressed 
through the Municipal Plan 2009 and local planning. Work 
continued in 2010-2011.  

Climate is incorporated in the 
municipal plan “City Council 
Resolution on the requirement for low-
energy use in local plans”.  

Topic: Buildings  
Energy Efficient municipal construction and 
renovation of municipal buildings and 
district heating supply  

2.5   Analysis and knowledge development 

Energy efficient new construction of 
municipally owned land: competition 
project  

1.0  EUROPAN10-architectural 
competition.  

The focus area is also supported through demonstration 
projects in energy efficient new buildings, in land not 
municipally owned.  

Knowledge development and 
demonstration.  

Topic: Heat   
There is no separate economy linked to the operations area in 
the Climate Plan 2008-2009. The focus area is addressed 
through the “Climate Heating Plan - CO2 neutral district 
heating”.  

Launching the “Climate Heating Plan - 
CO2 neutral district heating”.  

Topic: transport, cycling   
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Cyclist Town - tools and concrete action  3.5  Accounting of bicycle use 
Topic: rural areas   
Opportunities in rural areas 0.5 Knowledge development and 

demonstration.  
Topic: Local procurement  
There is no separate economy linked to the operations area in the Climate Plan 2008-2009. the focus 
area. 
Topic: Civic engagement, information, guidance and 
campaigns  

 

Information campaigns 1.7  Website: www.CO2030.dk and events. 

Topic: Climate Secretariat   
Climate Secretariat  1.5  Climate Plan and CO2 mapping.  
Total  10.7  

Climate Plan 2010-2011

Table 2: Overview of projects launched by the Climate Plan 2010-2011 (bold numbers: projects already 
financed).

Project 
No. Project title  

Total
[million 
DKK]   

2009
 2010 2011

 
2012
 

2013
 

Topic 1: Urban Development. There is no separate economy linked to the operations area in the 
Climate Plan 2010-2011. The focus areas are addressed through the Municipal Plan 2009 and local 
planning. 

Topic 2: Construction  

1 Model for CO2-neutral residential districts 0.25 
1.5  0.15 

0.25
0.1 
1.25   

11 Energy Management of Technology and Environment, 
Aarhus Municipality  2.8 1.0 1.8    

2 Municipal buildings  10.0 
20.0  6.0 

8.0
4.0 
12.0   

Topic 3: Utilities - heat and electricity  
15 Intelligent electricity grid  0.5  0.5    
16 Innovative community solutions – district heating  0.5  0.5     
The focus area is addressed also by the “Heating Plan” and “City Plan 2009”.  
Topic 4: Transport  

3 Environmentally-friendly vehicles in Aarhus  3.0 
2.0  1.0 

0.5
1.0 
1.0

1.0 
0.5  

The focus area is also supported through the Collective Traffic Plan, the Bicycle Plan and the light rail 
project. 
Topic 5: Business  

8 Involvement of the private sector on climate and 
energy issues  8.3   0.5  3.8 2.0  2.0 

9  Climate Package for production and business 
establishments  0.42   0.42    

The focus area is also supported by Aarhus Public Enterprise Action plan.  
Topic 6: R  
14  Forestation: 2009-2012  12.0  2.0  5.0 5.0  
There is no separate economy linked to the focus area in the Climate Plan 2010-2011. The focus area is 
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addressed through the Forestation Plan and the Water and Nature Plan.  
Topic 7: Climate Change Adaptation  

10  Plan for adaptation to the floods  0.6 
2.5     0.6  1.9  0.6  

Topic 8: Local shopping  

12 Shopping area near Aarhus Municipality  0.80.2 0.6       
There is an agreement with an external partner to develop processes, procedures and agreements with 
emphasis on energy. 
Topic 9: Communications and Campaigns. 
4  Dissemination and climate campaigns  2.8 1.0 1.0 0.8 
7 Project CO2030, 2010-2013  3.3 0.9 0.9 0.75  0.75

5 COP15 i Århus 0.6  
0.4  0.3  0.3 

0.20.2      

6  Energy efficiency in the heating sector  60.0 20.0 20.0 20.0       

13  Information to end users about their heat and electricity 
with IT 0.8 0.3 0.5       

17  “Climate employees” in Aarhus municipality offices 0.3 0.150.15       

Total Climate Plan 2010-2011  90.25 
43.12  21.3 32.85 

11.0  
30.1 
23.72 

6.0 
5.65  2.75

Climate Plan 2012-2015

The draft Climate Plan 2012-2015 was prepared by the Engineering and Environment 
Department of Aarhus municipality. Its final form will be the foundation of Aarhus 
Municipality's climate action after 2011. The climate plan focuses on the involvement 
of companies and knowledge institutions in the development of solutions that can 
handle the climate and energy challenge. The Climate Plan main themes prioritize: 
phase-out of fossil energy, energy efficiency in buildings, energy efficient transport, 
intelligent energy systems, and green technology export. The 9 focus areas are: energy 
supply, integration of wind, transportation, energy demand, energy purchasing and 
export, spatial planning, the rural area, adaptation to climate change. The Climate 
Plan 2012-2015 draft will be discussed during the stakeholder consultation period 
(summer 2011) and the revised version must be approved by the City Council. 

Table 3:Overview of projects to be launched by the Climate Plan2012-2015.

Focus areaTot. per focus area 
[millionDKK]2012201320142015

Energy supply4 1.45 0.95 0.8 0.8 
Integration of wind energy5.8 1.6 1.4 1.3 1.5 
Transport3.7 1.9 1.1 0.45 0.25 
Buildings21.95 10.95 10.8 0.1 0.1 
Energy use3.4 0.85 0.75 0.9 0.9 
Energy purchasing and export1.15 0.500 0.25 0.2 0.2 
Spatial planning- - - - - 
Rural areas- - - - - 
Adaptation to climate changes1.6 1 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Promotion of energy technology export1.6 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.2 
Climate secretariat and other costs15.6 4.5 4.4 3.35 3.35 
Climate plan 2010-20118.4 2.75 - - - 
Total58.8 26.35 20.45 7.5 7.5 
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Climate Plan 2012-2015

The draft Climate Plan 2012-2015 was prepared by the Engineering and Environment 
Department of Aarhus municipality. Its final form will be the foundation of Aarhus 
Municipality's climate action after 2011. The climate plan focuses on the involvement 
of companies and knowledge institutions in the development of solutions that can 
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Table 3: Overview of projects to be launched by the Climate Plan 2012-2015.

Focus area Tot. per focus area 
[million DKK] 2012 2013 2014 2015

Energy supply 4 1.45 0.95 0.8 0.8 
Integration of wind energy 5.8 1.6 1.4 1.3 1.5 
Transport 3.7 1.9 1.1 0.45 0.25 
Buildings 21.95 10.95 10.8 0.1 0.1 
Energy use 3.4 0.85 0.75 0.9 0.9 
Energy purchasing and export 1.15 0.500 0.25 0.2 0.2 
Spatial planning - - - - - 
Rural areas - - - - - 
Adaptation to climate changes 1.6 1 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Promotion of energy technology export 1.6 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.2 
Climate secretariat and other costs 15.6 4.5 4.4 3.35 3.35 
Climate plan 2010-2011 8.4 2.75 - - - 
Total 58.8 26.35 20.45 7.5 7.5 
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Heat Plan Aarhus

The “heat plan” states that the heat supply shall be CO2-neutral by 2030. In general 
there are plans of new residential areas and implementation of renewable energy in 
the district heating (DH) systems. The existing DH system is expected to be extended. 
Both new built areas and existing housing areas with natural gas or oil boilers will be 
connected. At the same time the existing pipe system is continually being upgraded 
with newer pipes and the DH distribution company (Affalvarme Aarhus) has focus on 
lowering the DH temperature. Affalvarme Aarhus has some energy saving initiatives 
levelled at the heat consumers and in cooperation with them: 

- Guidance regarding DH installations and operation   

- Subsidy for conversion from oil-fired boiler to district heating 

- Subsidy to energy savings (improvement of buildings insulations, installations, 
etc.) 

Affaldvarme Aarhus is like other energy companies committed by the Danish 
legislation to carry out a certain amount of energy savings every year (either on 
network level or at the end-user level). The heat use is expected to increase by 195 
GWh (at the main heat exchanger station) until 2030 as a result of the network 
extension. Further, it is expected that the conversion from individual natural gas and 
oil boilers will increase the heat consumption with 34 GWh until 2030. In the same 
period, the energy savings carried out are expected to exceed the increased heat 
consumption caused by the extension and conversions. So the total heat demand is 
expected to decrease. The heating forecast for the next 20 years is shown below. 

  

Heating forecast for AVA based on the Danish Building Code 2010 (left). The CO2-emission per 
produced kWh heat at the main heat exchanger (right).

The heat plan is consistent with the Climate plan and it is one of the pillars is built on. 
As result large amount of renewable energy supply and surplus heat resources will be 
applied. Affaldvarme Aarhus is starting to look at the possibilities for heat production 
from solar energy, wind energy (coupled to a large-scale heat pump) and biogas. Also 
utilisation of surplus heat from industry in the harbour area is considered, while the 
plans of implementing biomass in the heat supply system is getting ready. The large 
Studstrup plant will be converted into a biomass plant, where wood pellets are used as 
fuel. Also a new biomass plant is planned to be built in Lisbjerg outside Aarhus, close 
to the present location of the district heating transmission line of the waste-to-energy 
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plant. This plant will be a straw burning plant. The implementation of biomass will 
result in significant reduction in the CO2-emission for the heat supply. See the graph 
on this page. 

Initiator: Aarhus Municipality 

Knowledge management: Climate Secretariat, website: www.co2030.dk 

4.Coordination

City Council

The overall administration of local government lies in the hands of the members of 
the City Council. The City Council determines its activity and service levels within a 
framework which is either laid down by law – e.g. legislation related to social 
welfare, the environment and schooling – or agreed with the central government on a 
voluntary basis. The local authorities set their own rates of taxation within limits 
defined by the Danish Parliament. The revenue raised by the local authorities is 
supplemented by government block grants and refunds for certain social-welfare 
costs. In Denmark, the central government undertakes approximately 30% of all 
publicly funded activities with local authorities undertaking approximately 45%: 
Danish local authorities play a larger role than their equivalents in any other European 
country. This gives them a great level of responsibility and many opportunities. Local 
authorities own administrative buildings, institutions, utilities, roads, residential 
accommodation, land etc. This property can be bought and sold at market value, but 
cannot be used as security for loans. Local authorities are not permitted to distort the 
free market by providing subsidies or undertaking production or any other 
commercial activity that competes with private-sector business.  Some services are 
performed by the municipalities, but are fully paid for by the users, e.g. the supply of 
water and heat. As one of very few municipalities in Denmark, the City of Aarhus is 
run by a City Executive Board. The organizational management of the City of Aarhus 
is called the City Executive Board and consists of the mayor and the five aldermen 
who each head a municipal department. The aldermen are appointed on the basis of 
the share of votes obtained by each party in the city council election. This means that 
political disagreements may arise between an alderman and the political majority in 
the City Council. As opposed to the other councillors, the members of the City 
Executive Board are employed full-time to run the City of Aarhus. The City 
Executive Board prepares the meetings of the City Council and is thus responsible for 
recommendations to the City Council. The City Executive Board has the formal 
responsibility for implementing the decisions made by the City Council. In practice, 
the decisions are implemented by the relevant municipal departments, which have the 
professional expertise. 

Department of Engineering and Environment, Aarhus Municipality
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Engineering and Environmental has seven departments (e.g. Waste Heat, Property 
Management, Environment and Nature, Buildings and Planning, Traffic and Roads), a 
joint administration and a management secretariat. There are a total of approx. 1400 
employees. The management is lead by the alderman and the head of the Department. 

Affaldvarme Aarhus

Affaldvarme Aarhus (“Waste Heat 
Aarhus”) is an entity under the control of 
the Department of Engineering and 
Environment, Aarhus Municipality. The 
organization has four main sections: 
“Waste”, “Waste Centre”, “Heating Plan 
Aarhus”, and “Heating”. The sections 
share part of their staff. Organizational chart of the “waste heat”

department.

5. Stakeholders and Commitment

Municipality
First of all, Aarhus Municipality took the role to bring together stakeholders to create 
and support the necessary framework and to influence the legislation bodies in areas 
where the current laws result to become barriers to the development of the necessary 
solutions. Aarhus Municipality, through climate partnerships, tries to facilitate 
collaborations between companies and knowledge institutions on concrete 
development projects and new use of existing solutions. The department of 
Engineering and Environment is developing own expertise to contribute to 
knowledge-based decision. Next, Aarhus Municipality decided to address its own 
energy/related potential by taking the lead in projects finance by the State within the 
nine focus areas. This makes the municipality an essential actor for the 
implementation of new solutions that are developed in cooperation between 
companies and knowledge institutions, even innovative solutions that have not yet 
been tested nationally or globally. Hence, Aarhus Municipality is the main actor in 
pushing the whole community to get involved in climate-related projects. 

Climate Partnerships
Climate Partnership is a framework for creating concrete cooperation and preparing 
binding agreements between business entities, knowledge institutions and public 
bodies. Each agreement is tailored to the specific partnership, so that all parties gain a 
profit. In the period 2012-2015 the municipality has decided to focus on entering into 
partnerships with companies that are front runners in the energy and climate 
technology and big businesses with many employees or a large production, which 
typically possess great energy efficiency or CO2 reduction potentials. Climate 
Partnerships has been chosen as a major method because: 
• Climate partnerships create growth and company results. 
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• Relevant results cannot be achieved without the commitment of the private sector. 
• All parties achieve a mutually off-exchange.  
The first part of a climate partnership agreement obliges companies to reduce their 
internal energy demand. The second part of a climate partnership agreement commits 
the companies to participate in innovative projects to develop new concepts and 
products that can create a green growth in the community. Climate Partnership 
agreements commit Aarhus Municipality to help create the necessary framework for 
actors’ cooperation, including e.g. to influence the legislative and infrastructural 
framework that is needed for development of commercial climate solutions. Aarhus 
Municipality has signed partnership agreements with knowledge institutions and 
private companies. 

Methodologies:Energy Roadmaps 

6.Monitoring

Aarhus was the first city in Denmark to monitor and map its total CO2 emission. 
Furthermore, the City of Aarhus has participated in the development of a tool – the 
“CO2 calculator” – that other cities now use to monitor their CO2 emission. The 
foundation for working with the climate plans is an annual CO2 mapping where 
Aarhus calculates its emission from the geographical area of Aarhus as well as from 
the City of Aarhus as a business organization. In this way, the City of Aarhus obtains 
awareness of where the city needs to focus its attention and the opportunity to 
estimate the effect of its efforts. 
In 2007 the mapping shows a CO2 emission of 2.21 million tonnes, equivalent to 7.5 
tonnes/capita; 94 % of the CO2 emission comes from heat, electricity and 
transportation. 
 
Carbon footprint in the workplace

In 2007, the CO2 emission from the City of Aarhus as a business organization was 
approximately 110,000 tonnes. This corresponds to about 5% of the total emission 
and to an average of 4.7 tonnes per full-time employee. This is why the City of 
Aarhus is also focusing on reducing CO2 emission from the City of Aarhus as a 
business organization. 
• Energy management system in the Department of Technical Services and 
Environment: implementation of certified energy management and exchange of 
experience with the other departments. The focus is on how the City of Aarhus as a 
business organization can reduce its energy use and its impact on the environment. 
• Municipal buildings and facilities: one of the largest investments in the Climate Plan 
2010-2011 is connected to the municipal buildings. They are to become energy 
efficient, both when it comes to renovation and new developments, according to the 
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Danish building regulations 2008 (low-energy Class 1). The work takes the form of 
demonstration projects. 
 
External Boundary conditions: National policy
 
Financial support: Normal Municipality budget, additional grants from the  

   central government. 
 

Reasons for success/failure

- Front-runner in CO2 mapping 
- Highly committed management in the Municipality 
- Separate groups with the necessary expertise has been established to prepare energy 
plans, e.g. the “heat plan” 
- Introduction of Climate Partnerships 
- Existence of well developed climate friendly technologies and businesses on site 
(e.g. district heating and wind energy) 
- The Climate Plans are versatile and are revised every 2 years. 
 

- Lack of back-casting. The overall goal and strategy are set and projects are 
launched, but it is not fully clear if the effort is enough to reach the goals. 

 

7. Sources

 www.naturstyrelsen.dk (January 2012)

“Oversigt over statslige interesser i kommuneplanlægningen – 2009 ”(Overview of national interests in 
municipal planning – 2009), available at www.naturstyrelsen.dk (January 2012).

”Guidance for local planning content, provision and void”, Danish Ministry of the Environment, 2009. 

”Spatial Planning in Denmark”, Danish Ministry of the Environment, 2009, available at: wcd.coe.int. 

  ”Vejledning om kommuneplanlægning” available at www.naturstyrelsen.dk (January 2012). 

www.co2030.dk (January 2012). 
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Subtask C –Part II

Implementation Strategiesfor Municipalities

Content

A. Current situation (CO2 Balance) 10 
B. District heating network 12 
C. Steering models 13 
D. Process 16 
E. Technology 17 
F. Laws and regulations 17 
G. Financing 17 

 
A.Current situation(CO2Balance)

In 2008 the Municipality of Aarhus carried out a survey of the municipal CO2 balance 
in 2007, by sector. An additional survey was carried out to investigate the CO2 
balance of the Municipality as institution, since the municipal as a company employed 
around 30,000 people and thus have a significant role. 
 

ActivityCO2emissions 
[tonnes/year]

CO2emissions 
[%]

 Electricity  883,276   41 
 District Heating  338,094   15 
 Individual heating: trade, services and 
households  45,672   

9  Individual heating and process heating: industry  154,703   
 Individual heating: agricultural 0.0 
 Road transport  452,200   

29 

 Railway traffic  6,289   
 Air traffic  5,791   
 Vessel traffic  24,617   
 Fishing  20,723   
 Other industry  59,021   
 Other: agricultural and forestry  64,208   
 Other: household gardens  12,590   
 Process emissions: industry 3,900 

<1 
 Solvents  4,726   
 Agriculture  66,895   

2 
 Land use (CO2 uptake)  -19,399  
 Waste Disposal  74,510   

4 
 Sewage  17,444   
 Total  2,211,750   1 
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Electricity

Sector Energy use 
[MWh/year]

CO2 emissions 
[tonnes/year]

CO2 emissions 
[%]

 Private households 441,292 239,092 27% 

 Public institutions 439,671 238,214 27% 
 Commercial and 
services 374,617 202,968 23% 

 Industry 255,860 138,625 16% 
 Agriculture 59,782 32,390 4% 
 Hotel and restaurant 36,891 19,988 2% 
 Construction 22,148 12,000 1% 
 Total 1,630,262 883,276 100% 

* Excluding electric heating (23860 MWh /year) 

District heating

Sector Energy use [MWh/year] CO2 emissions [tonnes/year] CO2  emissions [%]

 Private households 1,980,000 240,047 71 

 Agriculture 52,000 6,762 2 
 Industry 81,000 10,143 3 
 Construction 31,000 3,381 1 
 Trade and service 248,000 30,428 9 
 Public institutions 430,000 50,714 15 
 Total  2,801,000 338,094 100 
  
Individual heating

Individual heating Heat use [MWh/year] CO2 emissions [tonnes/year]
 Oil 81,310 30,898 
 Electrical heating 23,860 12,789 
 Other boilers 13,103 1,848 
 Total 118,273 45,534 

 
Transportation sector

Traffic type CO2 emissions [tonnes/year]
Road 452,200 
 Railway (passenger trains) 6,050 
 Railway (goods trains) 239 
 Air 5,791 
 Sea 24,617 
 Fishing boats 20,723 
 Off-roads vehicles 135,819 
 Total 645,439 
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 Other boilers 13,103 1,848 
 Total 118,273 45,534 

 
Transportation sector

Traffic typeCO2emissions [tonnes/year]
Road 452,200 
 Railway (passenger trains) 6,050 
 Railway (goods trains) 239 
 Air 5,791 
 Sea 24,617 
 Fishing boats 20,723 
 Off-roads vehicles 135,819 
 Total 645,439 
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B.District heating network
 

The district heating (DH) distribution 
company in Aarhus, AffaldVarme 
Aarhus (“Waste Heat Aarhus”), supply 
today more than 50,000 private houses, 
commercial costumers and many 
thousand building owners who account 
their DH consumption on behalf of 
their tenants. About 285,000 of Aarhus 
Municipality's 300,000 citizens are 
supplied with DH, so in total 95% is 
connected. The DH production for the 
transmission system comes from basic 
load plants, i.e. the CHP plant in 
Studstrup and the incineration plant 
(AffaldsCenter) in Lisbjerg, and from 
other surplus heat, peak load or backup 
units.  

 

Heat supply map of Aarhus. 

The transmission system consists of more than 130 km twin pipes and pumping 
stations. The heat mainly comes from the Studstrup CHP plant and the incineration 
plant and is transmitted by high pressure (PN25) and temperature (120°C, in winter) 
to the heat exchanger stations. Here the heat is transferred via large plate heat 
exchangers to the distribution networks, where the pressure and temperature level is 
lower (PN 16 or PN 10 and 80°C, in winter). The transmission and distribution 
systems are monitored 24 hours a day via 70 intelligent substations connected in an 
IT-network. Heat production forecasts are performed to ensure optimal utilisation of 
the production capacity and to minimise the fuel consumption and the environmental 
impact. In 2009 the total trench length was 1888 km including service pipes. The 
climate adjusted heat consumption was 2,438,782 MWh and the network heat loss 
was about 16%. The average temperatures in distribution network were 77°C and 
42°C for supply and return respectively, giving an average cooling of 35°C. 

AffaldVarme Aarhus’ present standard for new DH pipes and installations are: 
-Twin pipes, insulation class 2 in dimensions up to Ø139 mm 
-Single pipes, insulation class 2, in dimensions above Ø139 mm 
-Direct heat exchanger units, normally with a 32 kW heat exchanger unit for 

domestic hot water (private consumers). 
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District heating consumer types, AffaldVarme Aarhus, 2010.

Type of residence Number of 
customers

Residential 
area [m²]

Commercial 
area [m²]

Total
area [m²]

Farmhouses 343 59,690 1,594 61,284 
Detached single-family houses 28,304 4,166,642 28,113 4,194,755 
Terraced houses etc.  17,581 1,725,751 1,889 1,727,640 
Blocks of flats 78,644 5,743,466 3,762 5,747,228 
Dormitories 4,792 150,855 270 151,125 
24-hour care centre 
(old people home, children 
home etc.)  361 67,994 27,436 95,430 
Other permanent residence 
buildings 80 10,293 40 10,333 
Total for residential incl. care 
centre 

130,105 11,924,691 63,104 11,987,795 
94.8% 99.7% 3.8% 88.1% 

Other buildings (commercial 
etc.) 

7,115 30.476 1,593,638 1,624,114 
5.2% 0.3% 96.2% 11.9% 

Total 137,220 11,955,167 1,656,742 13,611,909 

C. Steering models

The Municipality is leading the process of converting a governmental-driven and 
local-authority-driven urban planning into a climate partnership with the private 
sectors and the citizens. In practice the municipal authority is acting as a front-runner 
and tries to fully exploit its role, as stated in the Danish Planning act, being the main 
promoter of climate-related projects, but trying also to involve the private sectors and 
all the citizens, starting from its own employees. 

 

The description of the legal framework of urban planning in Denmark, which is the 
basis of the Climate plan and of the planning process in Aarhus, is described here. 
The urban planning policy in Aarhus, likewise in Denmark is based on “The Planning 
Act”, which entered into force in 1992. The planning act separates responsibility for 
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planning in Denmark among the Environment Minister, 5 regional councils and 98 
municipal councils.  

The Minister for the Environment establishes a comprehensive framework for 
regional spatial development planning and municipal planning through national 
planning reports, overviews of national interests in municipal planning, national 
planning directives, dialogue and other means. The Minister ensures through such 
means as a veto that municipal planning complies with overall national interests.The 
regional councils prepare regional spatial development plans that describe a vision 
for the region. This is a new type of strategic plan that captures the overall spatial 
development of the region and is closely linked with the business development 
strategy prepared by the regional economic growth forums.The municipal councils 
summarize their objectives and strategy for development in a municipal plan, which 
comprises a framework for the detailed local plans and for processing individual 
cases.                                                      Source: Spatial Planning in Denmark, available at: www.wcd.coe.int  

 

The State generally provides the overall guidance for planning, while the local plans 
translate the broad guidelines and vision to actually planning. The five regions are 
responsible for the regional development plans that ensure a more strategic 
development planning. All physical planning in Denmark is anchored to the Planning 
Act, which is based on the two basic elements of the planning legislation reform in the 
1970s: decentralization of the decision making authority and the public involvement 
in the planning process. The State ensures the consistency of the overall plan and is 
responsible for particularly complex environment, nature and planning matters. The 
Minister of Environment establishes national planning directives for specific 
geographic areas to ensure national interests. Both regions and municipalities must 
consider the list of national strategic interests that the Minister publishes every four 
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years. The list provides an overview of the interests and concerns arising from 
political decisions taken in the form of legislation, action plans, sector plans, national 
planning decisions and agreements between authorities. The first statement was issued 
in 2006 and contained a catalogue of the national interests, sector plans and 
requirements that new local plans must comply with. The local government reform, 
which came into force in 2007, drew up long-term development strategies to ensure 
consistency between central and local government planning and various employment 
and development strategies. The regional development plans are not as concrete plans 
as former county region plans (the counties were abolished in 2007), but they are 
more general strategic plans, which outline some guidelines that municipalities must 
follow during their planning process. Municipalities are the main decision makers and 
they are responsible for planning for cities and the countryside. They do this through 
long-term municipal plans, supplemented by four-year plan strategies. In practice it is 
municipalities that plan how Danish cities and landscapes evolve, but it is within the 
general guidelines and strategies that state and regions set. 

Regional development planning

The regional councils prepare regional development plans, which provide the strategic 
vision for regional development. The regional development plans can be seen as a 
joint project between the municipalities, the industry, regional councils and the other 
actors in the region. The development plans describe a desirable future development 
of the urban, rural and remote areas within the region. They are strategic plans that do 
not contain precise designations on maps. The regional development plan explains the 
correlation among future residential, commercial or industrial development and the 
state and municipal plans, the potential for cooperation with neighboring countries' 
authorities on planning and development issues, the actions that the regional council 
will undertake to follow up the development plan. The regional development plan 
ensures consistency among the national business and employment development 
strategy and the local action groups, the rural development programme, local and 
regional Agenda 21 strategies and other regional strategies and plans. The guidelines 
of the regional plans are gradually incorporated into municipal plans. All regional 
plans and local plans can be found on the “Environment Portal”. They are available 
online at www.plansystemdk.dk.  

Municipality planning

Local councils have a major responsibility for planning in the cities and the 
countryside. Each municipality in the country, after the enforcement of the Planning 
Act, must preserve and maintain its municipal plan. The plan determines the 
municipal overall objectives and guidelines for the municipality's development, or a 
period of 12 years, both in urban as in rural areas. In the first half of the term of 4 
years, the local council provides a strategy for municipal planning and thereby 
provide a decision on the necessary revisions to the municipal plan. The municipality 
plan provides the framework for preparing local plans and it is the basis for treatment 
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of a number of cases including the applications for construction permission. The 
Minister of Environment has the duty to oppose a proposal to the town if it is not in 
accordance with broad interests. 

Local planning

Local plans are the cornerstones of the Danish planning system. In fact, the municipal 
policy strategy and objectives are made concrete through local plans. While the 
municipal plan provides a comprehensive overview of the developments within the 
municipality, local plans provide actual plans for the use of the land in a specific 
zone. Local plans are legally binding on landowners. A local plan can be said to be a 
local law that regulates the construction and use of land within the plan area. It can 
regulate issues relating for example to:  zoning status, use of land, buildings size and 
extent of properties,  roads and paths, tracks, pipelines for water, gas, heat, location 
and size of buildings, building density and design, etc… It is therefore the main tool 
for the municipalities to achieve the targets on energy conservation and exploitation 
of renewable energy. The Municipal Council may at any time make a new local plan, 
if the plan remains within the municipal limits for local planning. Local plans can 
regulate the use of a whole urban area, or even single properties. A local plan may 
also regulate a single theme, such as signs or building facades. There can be made 
local plan for properties in both urban, rural and cottage areas. When an area is 
transferred from one of the three types of land, it always happens through a local plan. 
A district plan must not conflict with municipal or general planning, such as national 
planning directives. Local plan proposals must be submitted for public discussion for 
at least 2 months before the municipal council adopts them permanently. 
Governmental authorities can give a veto against a local plan proposal, if it conflicts 
with the specific terms of the national plan. In connection with the public presentation 
of a local plan proposal, the municipality submits it to PlansystemDK. Municipalities 
often publish their local plans on the municipal website. 

D.Process

PROCESSBottlenecksSolutions 

Initiative phase 
(including target 
setting)

Understanding the potential for GHG 
reductions and the critical sectors with 
high GHG emissions 

CO2 accounting and mapping 

Planning phaseLong-term commitment, assignment of 
capital resources 

List of priorities areas, biannual and 
versatile climate plans 

Realization Involvement of the private sector Climate partnerships 

Involvement of the citizens and support 
of front-runners 

Address the 30,000 employees of the 
Municipality offices and nominate 
“climate ambassadors” 

Management 
and exploitation 

Knowledge management, public 
involvement 

Creation of the Climate Secretariat 
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E. Technology

TECHNOLOGY BOTTLENECKS SOLUTIONS
District heating 
network

Cost-effective reduction of fossil-
fuel-based heat production 

Biomass CHP 

Electricity grid
Exploitation of large-scale 
renewable energy 

Off-shore wind farms 

Energy products Know-how, R&D, education 
- Climate partnerships and support to 
“green business” 
- Involvement of knowledge institutions 

F. Laws and regulations

LAWS AND 
REGULATIONS BOTTLENECKS SOLUTIONS 

Heat Plan Aarhus Definition of the target  
and time frame 

Make a plan which is consistent with the “Heat 
Plan Denmark” and the “Climate Plan Aarhus” 

G. Financing

FINANCING BOTTLENECKS SOLUTIONS 

Capital 
investment

Often capital from many 
different actors or from central 
governments are necessary. 

Local capital investments through normal 
Municipality budget, no extraordinary State 
subsidies. It is made possible by relatively high 
municipal taxes in Denmark 
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Matlab® Code Developed and Used in the Article III 

for Modelling Transient Heat Transfer in Service Pipes

DEFINITIONS

% BY-PASS: Period of time [s] when a relatively small water flow
circulates in the supply pipe to maintain a sufficient temperature
level, while there is no DHW tap at the end user's side. The
programme creates a mesh (1000 longitudinal elements X 11 radial 
elements) and calculates the outlet temperature for a number of time 
steps. The duration of the time step is constant and it is equal to 
the time the water needs to flow across the length of a pipe element.

STAND-BY: Period of time [min] with no water flow in the DH pipe. The 
water in the service pipe cools down during this period. The code 
calculates the temperature profile along the pipe longitudinal 
coordinate x during such period, by means of a regression curve, 
derived from dynamic simulation in the software COMSOL Multiphysics.

DESCRIPTION

This software considers the dynamic in a DH house-connection pipe 
(service pipe), with an intermittent water flow (cycles of by-pass
periods and stand-by periods. The code can calculate: 

1) The outlet temperature from a service pipe (inlet temperature to 
the substation), considering the transient state, for given supply
temperatures, water flow, desired set point temperature of the by-
pass and the initial temperature conditions of the pipe along the 
longitudinal coordinate.

2) The outlet temperature from a service pipe (inlet temperature to 
the energy transfer unit), considering the dynamics in the coupled
fluid-thermal phenomenum, for given supply temperature profile, water
flow, desired set point temperature of the by-pass and the time-
dependent temperature profile along the length of the pipe after a 
"stand-by" period.

3) The comparison of the heat loss of the operating mode consisting 
in cycles of by-pass and stand-by periods ("intermittent by-pass")
and the ideal operating mode with a continous constant by-pass flow 
("continous by-pass") that keeps the water temperature at the entry
of the energy transfer unit equivalent to the average temperature in 
case of intermittent by-pass.

INSTRUCTIONS

- Insert the required data in the "input data menu";

- set m=2(or any other integer ~= 1) OR

- set m=1 if the interest is just the study of the temperature 
dynamics at the outlet of the service pipe/entry to the energy 
transfer unit, for a constant supply water flow and a specific supply 
temperature profile;

- if m~= 1, set the duration of the stand-by; in this version of the
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code you must choose among 15, 30, 60 or 90 minutes.
N.B.: The software calculates the duration of the by-pass for a given 
by-pass set temperature.

OUTPUT

a) FIGURE 1: The outlet temperature[°C] during the by-pass period 
[s].
b) FIGURE 2: The temperature profile [°C] along the pipe length [m]
just after the by-pass period.
c) FIGURE 3: The temperature profile [°C] along the pipe length
[m]justafter the stand-by period/just before the by-pass period.
d) .txt files: 
-"Tout during by-pass" stores the data of figure 1.
-"after by-pass" stores the data of figure 2.
-"after stand-by" stores the data of figure 3.
-"energy" compares the energy use in case of a cycle of intermittent 
by-pass with the case of continous constant by-pass flow.

clearall
closeall
clc

% Input data menu
n = 1000; %nr. of pipe elements in the longitudinal 
direction.DEFAULT: 1000
mass_flow=0.08;%Mass flow of water [kg/s]
t0 = 8; % Initial temperature for the whole pipe [°C]
tg = 8; % Ground temperature
tsupply = 52; %Temperature of the water at the service pipe inlet 
[°C]
L= 10; % Pipe lenght [m]
d=0.015;%Inner media pipe diameter. DEFAULT: Aluflex 20-20/110 [m]
thickness_pex = 0.0025; %Thickness of PEX pipe [m]
thickness_pur = 0.025; %Thickness of PURinsulation[m]. DEFAULT: 
0.025 m
t_set_bypass = 40;
m=2;
% Additional input data,when considering stand-by periods 
time_standby =30; % duration of the stand-by period [min]
% Geometry of the mesh
Dm_pex=d+thickness_pex;%Average pipe diameter [m]
D=d+2*thickness_pex;%External diameter pipe[m]
Dm_pur = D + thickness_pur;
D_pur = D+2*thickness_pur; %External diameter (insulation) [m]
D1 = d + thickness_pex*1/5;
D2 = d + thickness_pex*3/5;
D3 = d + thickness_pex;
D4 = d + thickness_pex*7/5;
D5 = d + thickness_pex*9/5;

D6 = d + thickness_pur*1/5;
D7 = d + thickness_pur*3/5;
D8 = d + thickness_pur;
D9 = d + thickness_pur*7/5;
D10 = d + thickness_pur*9/5;

% Tinitial of the PEX nodes(media pipe wall) and PUR nodes 
(insulation)
t1=ones(1,n+1)*t0;
t2=ones(1,n+1)*t0;
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code you must choose among 15, 30, 60 or 90 minutes.
N.B.: The software calculates the duration of the by-pass for a given 
by-pass set temperature.

OUTPUT

a) FIGURE 1: The outlet temperature [°C] during the by-pass period 
[s].
b) FIGURE 2: The temperature profile [°C] along the pipe length [m]
just after the by-pass period.
c) FIGURE 3: The temperature profile [°C] along the pipe length
[m]just after the stand-by period/just before the by-pass period.
d) .txt files: 
- "Tout during by-pass" stores the data of figure 1.
- "after by-pass" stores the data of figure 2.
- "after stand-by" stores the data of figure 3.
- "energy" compares the energy use in case of a cycle of intermittent 
by-pass with the case of continous constant by-pass flow.

clear all
close all
clc

% Input data menu
n = 1000; %nr. of pipe elements in the longitudinal 
direction.DEFAULT: 1000
mass_flow=0.08; %Mass flow of water [kg/s]
t0 = 8; % Initial temperature for the whole pipe [°C]
tg = 8; % Ground temperature
tsupply = 52; %Temperature of the water at the service pipe inlet 
[°C]
L= 10; % Pipe lenght [m]
d=0.015; %Inner media pipe diameter. DEFAULT: Aluflex 20-20/110 [m]
thickness_pex = 0.0025; %Thickness of PEX pipe [m]
thickness_pur = 0.025; %Thickness of PUR insulation[m]. DEFAULT: 
0.025 m
t_set_bypass = 40;
m=2;
% Additional input data,when considering stand-by periods 
time_standby =30; % duration of the stand-by period [min]
% Geometry of the mesh
Dm_pex=d+thickness_pex; %Average pipe diameter [m]
D=d+2*thickness_pex; %External diameter pipe[m]
Dm_pur = D + thickness_pur;
D_pur = D+2*thickness_pur; %External diameter (insulation) [m]
D1 = d + thickness_pex*1/5;
D2 = d + thickness_pex*3/5;
D3 = d + thickness_pex;
D4 = d + thickness_pex*7/5;
D5 = d + thickness_pex*9/5;

D6 = d + thickness_pur*1/5;
D7 = d + thickness_pur*3/5;
D8 = d + thickness_pur;
D9 = d + thickness_pur*7/5;
D10 = d + thickness_pur*9/5;

% Tinitial of the PEX nodes(media pipe wall) and PUR nodes 
(insulation)
t1=ones(1,n+1)*t0;
t2=ones(1,n+1)*t0;
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t3=ones(1,n+1)*t0;
t4=ones(1,n+1)*t0;
t5=ones(1,n+1)*t0;
t6=ones(1,n+1)*t0;
t7=ones(1,n+1)*t0;
t8=ones(1,n+1)*t0;
t9=ones(1,n+1)*t0;
t10=ones(1,n+1)*t0;

% array pre-allocation, for calculation speed purposes
Q = ones (1,n);
tw = ones(1,n+1); % tw(1)=Tsupply and tw(n+1)=Toutlet
tw(1)= tsupply; % Supply temperatuRe at the inlet of the service pipe
tw(2:n) = t0; % T initial of the water along the service pipe
tw(n+1) = 0; %allocation for Toutlet
d_tw = ones (1,n+1)*0; %allocation for arrays with temperature
differences
d_t = ones (1,n+1)*0;
d_tw_t = ones (1,n+1)*0;
d_t1= ones (1,n+1)*0;
d_t2= ones (1,n+1)*0;
d_t3= ones (1,n+1)*0;
d_t4= ones (1,n+1)*0;
d_t5= ones (1,n+1)*0;
d_t6= ones (1,n+1)*0;
d_t7= ones (1,n+1)*0;
d_t8= ones (1,n+1)*0;
d_t9= ones (1,n+1)*0;
d_t10= ones (1,n+1)*0;

% Thermal properties water at the average Twater
Tmean = 52; % Average Twater along the pipe
rho_w=rho(Tmean); %Density of water [kg/m3]
lambda_w=lambda(Tmean); %water thermal conductivity
cp_w=cp(Tmean); %Cp [J/(kg*K)]
vis_w=vis(Tmean); % cinematic visc.
Pr_w=Pr(Tmean); %Prandtl Number

% Thermal properties PEX
rho_pex=925; %Density of PEX [kg/m3]
cp_pex=2300; %Cp value for PEX [J/(kg*K)]
lambda_pex= 0.38; %Thermal conductivity PEX [W/(m*K)]

% Thermal properties PUR
rho_pur=60; %Density PUR [kg/m3]
cp_pur=1500; %Cp value PUR [J/(kg*K)]
lambda_pur= 0.023; % Thermal conductivity PUR [W/(m*K)]

% Calculation of the  thermal transfer parameters 
A = pi/4*d^2; % Cross sectional area of the pipe
v=mass_flow/A/rho_w; %water velocity inside the pipe [m/s]
Re=(v*d)/(vis_w); %Reynolds Number (N.B.: Cinematic viscosity)
if Re > 10000

Nu=0.023*(Re^0.8)*Pr_w^0.3; % Dittus-Boelter eq.
elseif Re < 2300

Nu=1.86*(Re^0.33)*Pr_w^0.33*(d/L)^0.33; % Sieder-Tate eq.
else

Nu=0.0033*Re*Pr_w^0.37; % Bohm eq.
end
alfa=(Nu*lambda_w)/d; % Convective heat transfer coefficient 
[W/(m2*K)]
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lambda_w=lambda(Tmean);%water thermal conductivity
cp_w=cp(Tmean);%Cp [J/(kg*K)]
vis_w=vis(Tmean);% cinematic visc.
Pr_w=Pr(Tmean);%Prandtl Number

% Thermal properties PEX
rho_pex=925;%Density of PEX [kg/m3]
cp_pex=2300;%Cp value for PEX [J/(kg*K)]
lambda_pex= 0.38; %Thermal conductivity PEX [W/(m*K)]

% Thermal properties PUR
rho_pur=60;%Density PUR [kg/m3]
cp_pur=1500;%Cp value PUR [J/(kg*K)]
lambda_pur= 0.023; % Thermal conductivity PUR [W/(m*K)]

% Calculation of the  thermal transfer parameters 
A = pi/4*d^2; % Cross sectional area of the pipe
v=mass_flow/A/rho_w;%watervelocity inside the pipe [m/s]
Re=(v*d)/(vis_w);%Reynolds Number (N.B.: Cinematic viscosity)
ifRe > 10000

Nu=0.023*(Re^0.8)*Pr_w^0.3;% Dittus-Boelter eq.
elseifRe < 2300

Nu=1.86*(Re^0.33)*Pr_w^0.33*(d/L)^0.33;% Sieder-Tate eq.
else

Nu=0.0033*Re*Pr_w^0.37;% Bohm eq.
end
alfa=(Nu*lambda_w)/d;% Convective heat transfer coefficient 
[W/(m2*K)]
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Rconv=1/(pi*alfa*d);% Convective linear thermal Resistance water-PEX
% Conductive linear thermal Resistance PEX (half element) 
R1= log(D1/d)/(2*pi*lambda_pex); 
R2 = log(D2/D1)/(2*pi*lambda_pex); % Conductive linear resistance PEX
R3= log(D3/D2)/(2*pi*lambda_pex); % Conductive linear resistance PEX
R4= log(D4/D3)/(2*pi*lambda_pex); % Conductive linear resistance PEX
R5= log(D5/D4)/(2*pi*lambda_pex); % Conductive linear resistance PE
% Conductive linear thermal Resistance PEX(half element)+PUR(half 
element)
Rpexpur= log(D/D5)/(2*pi*lambda_pex) + log(D6/D)/(2*pi*lambda_pur);
R7= log(D7/D6)/(2*pi*lambda_pur); % Conductive linear resistance PUR
R8= log(D8/D7)/(2*pi*lambda_pur); % Conductive linear resistance PUR
R9= log(D9/D8)/(2*pi*lambda_pur); % Conductive linear resistance PUR
R10= log(D10/D9)/(2*pi*lambda_pur); % Conductive linear resistance 
PUR

U1=1/(Rconv+R1);%U-value water-PEX [W/(mK)]
U2=1/R2;%U-value PEX-PEX [W/(mK)]
U3=1/R3;%U-value PEX-PEX [W/(mK)]
U4=1/R4;%U-value PEX-PEX [W/(mK)]
U5=1/R5;%U-value PEX-PEX [W/(mK)]
Upexpur=1/Rpexpur;%U-value PEX-PUR [W/(mK)]
U7=1/R7;%U-value PUR-PUR [W/(mK)]
U8=1/R8;%U-value PUR-PUR [W/(mK)]
U9=1/R9;%U-value PUR-PUR [W/(mK)]
U10=1/R10;%U-value PUR-PUR [W/(mK)]

% Element mass
d_l=L/n;% Length of the pipe element
d_time=d_l/v;% Computational time step
d_V= d_l*A; % Volume of the water in one pipe element

%Mass of the PEx element 1-5
pipe_mass1 = pi/4*((d+thickness_pex*2/5)^2 -d^2)*d_l*rho_pex;
pipe_mass2 = pi/4*((d+thickness_pex*4/5)^2 -
(d+thickness_pex*2/5)^2);
pipe_mass3 = pi/4*((d+thickness_pex*6/5)^2 -
(d+thickness_pex*4/5)^2)*...

d_l*rho_pex;
pipe_mass4 = pi/4*((d+thickness_pex*8/5)^2 -
(d+thickness_pex*6/5)^2)*...

d_l*rho_pex;
pipe_mass5 = pi/4*(D^2 -(d+thickness_pex*8/5)^2)*d_l*rho_pex;

%Mass of the PUR element 1-5
pur_mass1 = pi/4*((D+thickness_pur*2/5)^2 -D^2)*d_l*rho_pur;
pur_mass2 = pi/4*((D+thickness_pur*4/5)^2 -
(D+thickness_pur*2/5)^2)*...

d_l*rho_pur;
pur_mass3 = pi/4*((D+thickness_pur*6/5)^2 -
(D+thickness_pur*4/5)^2)*...

d_l*rho_pur*rho_pur;
pur_mass4 = pi/4*((D+thickness_pur*8/5)^2 -
(D+thickness_pur*6/5)^2)*...

d_l*rho_pur;
pur_mass5 = pi/4*(D_pur^2 -(D+thickness_pur*8/5)^2)*d_l*rho_pur;
% Other
time=0;%Start time
% Array for storing the by-pass duration at each cycle (by-pass + 
stand-by)
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Rconv=1/(pi*alfa*d); % Convective linear thermal Resistance water-PEX
% Conductive linear thermal Resistance PEX (half element) 
R1= log(D1/d)/(2*pi*lambda_pex); 
R2 = log(D2/D1)/(2*pi*lambda_pex); % Conductive linear resistance PEX
R3= log(D3/D2)/(2*pi*lambda_pex); % Conductive linear resistance PEX
R4= log(D4/D3)/(2*pi*lambda_pex); % Conductive linear resistance PEX
R5= log(D5/D4)/(2*pi*lambda_pex); % Conductive linear resistance PE
% Conductive linear thermal Resistance PEX(half element)+PUR(half 
element)
Rpexpur= log(D/D5)/(2*pi*lambda_pex) + log(D6/D)/(2*pi*lambda_pur);
R7= log(D7/D6)/(2*pi*lambda_pur); % Conductive linear resistance PUR
R8= log(D8/D7)/(2*pi*lambda_pur); % Conductive linear resistance PUR
R9= log(D9/D8)/(2*pi*lambda_pur); % Conductive linear resistance PUR
R10= log(D10/D9)/(2*pi*lambda_pur); % Conductive linear resistance 
PUR

U1=1/(Rconv+R1); %U-value water-PEX [W/(mK)]
U2=1/R2; %U-value PEX-PEX [W/(mK)]
U3=1/R3; %U-value PEX-PEX [W/(mK)]
U4=1/R4;%U-value PEX-PEX [W/(mK)]
U5=1/R5;%U-value PEX-PEX [W/(mK)]
Upexpur=1/Rpexpur; %U-value PEX-PUR [W/(mK)]
U7=1/R7; %U-value PUR-PUR [W/(mK)]
U8=1/R8; %U-value PUR-PUR [W/(mK)]
U9=1/R9; %U-value PUR-PUR [W/(mK)]
U10=1/R10; %U-value PUR-PUR [W/(mK)]

% Element mass
d_l=L/n; % Length of the pipe element
d_time=d_l/v; % Computational time step
d_V= d_l*A; % Volume of the water in one pipe element

%Mass of the PEx element 1-5
pipe_mass1 = pi/4*((d+thickness_pex*2/5)^2 - d^2)*d_l*rho_pex;
pipe_mass2 = pi/4*((d+thickness_pex*4/5)^2 -
(d+thickness_pex*2/5)^2);
pipe_mass3 = pi/4*((d+thickness_pex*6/5)^2 -
(d+thickness_pex*4/5)^2)*...

d_l*rho_pex;
pipe_mass4 = pi/4*((d+thickness_pex*8/5)^2 -
(d+thickness_pex*6/5)^2)*...

d_l*rho_pex;
pipe_mass5 = pi/4*(D^2 - (d+thickness_pex*8/5)^2)*d_l*rho_pex;

%Mass of the PUR element 1-5
pur_mass1 = pi/4*((D+thickness_pur*2/5)^2 - D^2)*d_l*rho_pur;
pur_mass2 = pi/4*((D+thickness_pur*4/5)^2 -
(D+thickness_pur*2/5)^2)*...

d_l*rho_pur;
pur_mass3 = pi/4*((D+thickness_pur*6/5)^2 -
(D+thickness_pur*4/5)^2)*...

d_l*rho_pur*rho_pur;
pur_mass4 = pi/4*((D+thickness_pur*8/5)^2 -
(D+thickness_pur*6/5)^2)*...

d_l*rho_pur;
pur_mass5 = pi/4*(D_pur^2 - (D+thickness_pur*8/5)^2)*d_l*rho_pur;
% Other
time=0; %Start time
% Array for storing the by-pass duration at each cycle (by-pass + 
stand-by)
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time_bp = ones(1,n)*0;

% array pre-allocation of output variales, for calculation speed 
purposes
x = ones (1,n-1); % spatial coordinate of each node,excluding the 
first one
y2 = ones (1,n-1); % Variable that stores the T along the pipe length
y3 = ones (1,n-1); % Variable that stores the T along the pipe length
t_water_out = ones(1,n)*t0; % Toutlet

jj=1;
eps=20;
% The programme stops when the duration of 2 consequent by-pass
periods is
% <0.1 s or when the number of cycles exceeds 200
while (eps > 0.1 && jj<200) 

% BYPASS:
% The temperature profile along the pipe is equal to the Twater at 
time=0
% or, in case of stand-by, to the Twater after the stand-by period.
% In the first time step Toutlet is equal to the water 
% temperature after stand-by in the element n

t_water_out(1) = tw(n);

% Twater=Tsupply for each by-pass cicle
tw(1) = tsupply;

%Calculation time-step by time-step
p=1;
while t_water_out(p)<t_set_bypass

for i=1:n %Calculation pipe element by pipe element along the 

Q(i)=U1*d_l*(tw(i) - t1(i)); % Heat transfer water-PEX
d_tw(i)=Q(i)/(mass_flow*cp_w); % dt water temperature
d_t1(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass1); % dt pex1 

temperature

Q(i)=U2*d_l* (t1(i) - t2(i)); % Heat transfer PEX-PEX
d_t(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass1); % dt pipe1 

temperature
t1(i) = t1(i) - d_t(i); % New pex1 temperature 

distribution
d_t2(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass2); % dt pex2 

temperature

Q(i)=U3*d_l* (t2(i) - t3(i)); % Heat transfer PEX-PEX
d_t(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass2); % dt pipe2 

temperature
t2(i) = t2(i) - d_t(i); % New pex2 temperature 
d_t3(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass3); % dt pex3 

temperature

Q(i)=U4*d_l* (t3(i) - t4(i)); % Heat transfer PEX-PEX
d_t(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass3); % dt pex3 

temperature
t3(i) = t3(i) - d_t(i); % New pex3 temperature
d_t4(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass4); % dt pex4

temperature
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time_bp = ones(1,n)*0;

% array pre-allocation of output variales, for calculation speed 
purposes
x = ones (1,n-1);% spatial coordinate of each node,excluding the 
first one
y2 = ones (1,n-1);% Variable that stores the T along the pipe length
y3 = ones (1,n-1);% Variable that stores the T along the pipe length
t_water_out = ones(1,n)*t0; % Toutlet

jj=1;
eps=20;
% The programme stops when the duration of 2 consequent by-pass
periods is
% <0.1 s or when the number of cycles exceeds 200
while(eps > 0.1 && jj<200) 

% BYPASS:
%The temperature profile along the pipe is equal to the Twater at 
time=0
% or, in case of stand-by, to the Twater after the stand-by period.
% In the first time step Toutlet is equal to the water 
% temperature after stand-by in the element n

t_water_out(1) = tw(n);

% Twater=Tsupply for each by-pass cicle
tw(1) = tsupply;

%Calculation time-step by time-step
p=1;
whilet_water_out(p)<t_set_bypass

fori=1:n%Calculation pipe element by pipe element along the 

Q(i)=U1*d_l*(tw(i)-t1(i));% Heat transfer water-PEX
d_tw(i)=Q(i)/(mass_flow*cp_w);% dt water temperature
d_t1(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass1);% dt pex1 

temperature

Q(i)=U2*d_l* (t1(i) -t2(i));% Heat transfer PEX-PEX
d_t(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass1);% dt pipe1 

temperature
t1(i) = t1(i) -d_t(i);% New pex1 temperature 

distribution
d_t2(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass2);% dt pex2 

temperature

Q(i)=U3*d_l* (t2(i)-t3(i));% Heat transfer PEX-PEX
d_t(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass2);% dt pipe2 

temperature
t2(i) = t2(i) -d_t(i);% New pex2 temperature 
d_t3(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass3);% dt pex3 

temperature

Q(i)=U4*d_l* (t3(i) -t4(i));% Heat transfer PEX-PEX
d_t(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass3);% dt pex3 

temperature
t3(i) = t3(i) -d_t(i);% New pex3 temperature
d_t4(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass4);% dtpex4

temperature
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Q(i)=U5*d_l* (t4(i) -t5(i));% Heat transfer PEX-PEX
d_t(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass4);% dt pex4 

temperature
t4(i) = t4(i) -d_t(i);% New pex4 temperature 
d_t5(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass5);% dt pex5 

temperature

Q(i)=Upexpur*d_l* (t5(i) -t6(i));% Heat transfer PEX-
PUR

d_t(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass5);% dt pex5 
temperature

t5(i) = t5(i) -d_t(i);% New pex5 temperature 
d_t6(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pur*pur_mass1);% dt pur1 

temperature

Q(i)=U7*d_l* (t6(i) -t7(i));% Heat transfer PUR-PUR
d_t(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pur*pur_mass1);% dt pur1 

temperature
t6(i) = t6(i) -d_t(i);% New pur1 temperature 
d_t7(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pur*pur_mass2);% dt pur2 

temperature

Q(i)=U8*d_l* (t7(i) -t8(i));% Heat transfer PUR-PUR
d_t(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pur*pur_mass2);% dt pur2 

temperature
t7(i)= t7(i) -d_t(i);% New pur2 temperature 
d_t8(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pur*pur_mass3);% dt pur3 

temperature

Q(i)=U9*d_l* (t8(i) -t9(i));% Heat transfer PUR-PUR
d_t(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pur*pur_mass3);% dt pur3 

temperature
t8(i) = t8(i) -d_t(i);% New pur3 temperature 
d_t9(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pur*pur_mass4);% dt pur4 

temperature

Q(i)=U10*d_l* (t9(i) -t10(i));% Heat transfer PUR-PUR
d_t(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pur*pur_mass4);%dt pur4 

temperature
t9(i) = t9(i) -d_t(i);% New pur4 temperature 
d_t10(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pur*pur_mass5);% dt pur5 

temperature
end

% New node temperatures
fori=2:n% tw(1) is excluded because it is constant 

(=Tsupply)
tw(i) = tw(i) -d_tw(i);% water temperatures along the 

pipe
end

t1 = t1 + d_t1; 
t2 = t2 + d_t2;
t3 = t3 + d_t3;
t4 = t4 + d_t4;
t5 = t5 + d_t5;
t6 = t6 + d_t6; 
t7 = t7 + d_t7; 
t8 = t8 + d_t8; 
t9 = t9 + d_t9; 
t10 = t10 + d_t10; 
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Q(i)=U5*d_l* (t4(i) - t5(i)); % Heat transfer PEX-PEX
d_t(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass4); % dt pex4 

temperature
t4(i) = t4(i) - d_t(i); % New pex4 temperature 
d_t5(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass5); % dt pex5 

temperature

Q(i)=Upexpur*d_l* (t5(i) - t6(i)); % Heat transfer PEX-
PUR

d_t(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pex*pipe_mass5); % dt pex5 
temperature

t5(i) = t5(i) - d_t(i); % New pex5 temperature 
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temperature
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d_t(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pur*pur_mass1); % dt pur1 

temperature
t6(i) = t6(i) - d_t(i); % New pur1 temperature 
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temperature
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temperature
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temperature
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temperature
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temperature
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d_t(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pur*pur_mass4); % dt pur4 

temperature
t9(i) = t9(i) - d_t(i); % New pur4 temperature 
d_t10(i)=Q(i)*d_time/(cp_pur*pur_mass5); % dt pur5 

temperature
end

% New node temperatures
for i=2:n % tw (1) is excluded because it is constant 

(=Tsupply)
tw(i) = tw(i) - d_tw(i); % water temperatures along the 

pipe
end

t1 = t1 + d_t1; 
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t3 = t3 + d_t3;
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t5 = t5 + d_t5;
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t8 = t8 + d_t8; 
t9 = t9 + d_t9; 
t10 = t10 + d_t10; 
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%Twater for each element for next time step; tw_t(n+1) refers to 
Toutlet

for i=n+1:-1:2
tw(i)=tw(i-1);

end
% Twater at the otlet, for the considered time step

t_water_out(p+1)=tw(n+1);
% Increase of one unit the variable counting the number of time steps

p=p+1;

% RE-calculation of the convective transfer with the new average 
Twater

% Thermal properties water at the average Twater
Tmean = mean(tw); % Average Twater along the pipe
rho_w=rho(Tmean); %Density of water [kg/m3]
lambda_w=lambda(Tmean); %water thermal conductivity
cp_w=cp(Tmean); %Cp [J/(kg*K)]
vis_w=vis(Tmean); % cinematic visc.
Pr_w=Pr(Tmean); %Prandtl Number
v=mass_flow/A/rho_w; %water velocity inside the pipe [m/s]
Re=(v*d)/(vis_w); %Reynolds Number (N.B.: Cinematic viscosity)
if Re > 10000

Nu=0.023*(Re^0.8)*Pr_w^0.3; % Dittus-Boelter eq.
elseif Re < 2300

Nu=1.86*(Re^0.33)*Pr_w^0.33*(d/L)^0.33; % Sieder-Tate eq.
else

Nu=0.0033*Re*Pr_w^0.37; % Bohm eq.
end
alfa=(Nu*lambda_w)/d; % Convective heat transfer coefficient 

[W/(m2*K)]
Rconv=1/(pi*alfa*d); % Convective linear thermal resistance 

water-PEX
U1=1/(Rconv+R1); %U-value water-PEX [W/(mK)] 

end
tw_afterBP = tw;
time_bypass=(p-1)*d_time; % duration of the by-pass period [s]
% Yhe duration of the by-pass in each cycle is stored in the array 
t_bp
time_bp(jj+1)= time_bypass; 
eps =  abs( time_bp(jj+1) - time_bp(jj) );
jj = jj+1; % jj counts the number of cycles. One cycle=bypass+standby
%____________________________________________________________________
% STAND-BY

if time_standby==15
for k=1:n

tw(k) = 0.8292*tw(k)+2.6723;
end

elseif time_standby==30
for k=1:n

tw(k) = 0.7358*tw(k)+3.982;
end

elseif time_standby==60
for k=1:n

tw(k) = 0.5869*tw(k)+5.8264;
end

elseif time_standby==90
for k=1:n

tw(k) = 0.4745*tw(k)+7.0186;
end
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end
t1 = tw;
t2 = tw;
t3 = tw;
t4 = tw;
t5 = tw;
t6 = tw;
t7 = tw;
t8 = tw;
t9 = tw;
t10 = tw;

% Stop the programme, in case the by-pass period is not 
considered

ifm==1
break;

end

end

n1 = round(time_bypass/d_time); % total number of iteration

% array pre-allocation of output variales, for calculation speed 
purposes
elapsed_time = ones(1,n1)*0; % Variable that stores the elapsed time 
z = ones(1,n1)*0;% Variable that stores Toutlet during by-pass

fori=1:n1%n of iterations
elapsed_time(i)=d_time*i;%Elapsed time for each calculation
z(i) = t_water_out (i); % z stores Toutlet during the water flow

end

forj=1:(n-1)%n of iterations
x(j)=d_l*j+ d_l/2; %longitudinal coordinate of each pipe element

%(excluding the first one that has always 
T=Tsupply)
end

forj=1:(n-1)
y2(j) = tw_afterBP(j+1);% y2 stores the T along the service pipe 

when
% the by-pass stops (without considering Tinlet=tw(1) and 
Toutlet=tw(n+1))
end

forj=1:(n-1)
y3(j) = tw(j+1);% y3 stores the T along the service pipe after 30 

min
% of stan-by (without considering Tinlet=tw(1) and Toutlet=tw(n+1))
end

% OUPUT
% By-pass period: Toutlet [°C] vs.time [s]
% Ouput file 1

data = [elapsed_time;z];
output = fopen ('output.txt','w');
fprintf(output,'%s\r\n','Toutlet during by-pass vs. the time:');
fprintf(output,'%s\r\n',' [s]   [°C]');
fprintf(output,'%2.3f %2.2f\r\n',data);

% Graph 1
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figure(1);
plot(elapsed_time,z,'-r');
GRID ON;
legend('Toutlet as a function of the time','North');
XLABEL('Time [s]');
YLABEL('Twater outlet[°c]');
AXIS([0 300 5 55]);

% Stand-by period: Twater [°C] vs. x-coordinate [m]
% Ouput file 2: beginning of the stand-by
data2 = [x;y2];
fprintf(output,'%s\r\n','Twater in the pipe before stand-by):');
fprintf(output,'%s\r\n',' [m]   [°C]');
fprintf(output,'%2.3f %2.2f\r\n',data2);
% Graph 2 
figure(2);
plot(x,y2,'-r');
GRID ON;
legend('Twater in the service pipe, after ',time_standby,...

' minutes after the by-pass has stopped','North');
XLABEL('x [m]');
YLABEL('T water [°c]');
AXIS([0 10 8 55]);
% Ouput file 3: end of the stand-by
data3 = [x;y3];
fprintf(output,'%s\r\n','Twater in the pipe after stand-by):');
fprintf(output,'%s\r\n',' [m]   [°C]');
fprintf(output,'%2.3f %2.2f\r\n',data3);
% Graph 3 
figure(3);
plot(x,y3,'-r');
GRID ON;
legend('Twater in the service pipe, after ',time_standby,...
' minutes after the by-pass has stopped','North');
XLABEL('x [m]');
YLABEL('T water [°c]');
AXIS([0 10 8 55]);

fprintf(output,'The Re number in case of intermittent by-pass flow 
is: ');
fprintf(output,'%2.0f\r\n',Re);
fprintf(output,'The duration of the by-pass is [s]: ');
fprintf(output,'%2.1f\r\n',time_bypass);
fprintf(output,'The duration of the stand-by is [min]: ');
fprintf(output,'%2.0f\r\n',time_standby);

% Calculation of the energy loss during a cycle of by-pass + stand-by
E1=0;
for i=1:n1
E1 = E1 + mass_flow*cp_w*d_time*(tsupply - z(i));

end

%____________________________________________________________________

% Comparison with an ideal continous by-pass flow
for i=1:n %n of iterations

x(i)=d_l*i - d_l/2; %longitudinal coordinate of each pipe element
end
ta = t0; % Tground [°C] 
tu = tsupply; % Tupstream
td = ones(1,n); % Tdownstream
U = 0.09; % Average U-value [W/(mK)] of the supply pipe, 

% considering 35°C<Twater<52°C, and Treturn=25°C 
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%(adapted from Wallanten's formulas)
K = U/(A*rho_w*cp_w);
% Average T during the stand-by (15, 30, 60, 90 min) in case of 
% intermittent by-pass flow, for comparison with continous by-pass
flow.
t_continous_bp_15 = 37.4;
t_continous_bp_30 = 36;
t_continous_bp_60 = 33.7;
t_continous_bp_90 = 31.6;
iftime_standby==15

t_bp = t_continous_bp_15;
elseiftime_standby==30

t_bp = t_continous_bp_30;
elseiftime_standby==60

t_bp = t_continous_bp_60;
else

t_bp = t_continous_bp_90;
end
Tmean = (tsupply + t_bp)/2; % Average Twater along the pipe
rho_w=rho(Tmean);%Density of water [kg/m3])
% Find the constant, continous water flow at Tsupplythat keeps 
Tset_bypass
% at the outlet 
equation = @(x)ta*(1-exp(-K*L/x)) + tu*(exp(-K*L/x))-t_bp;
v_const = fsolve (equation, 0.0001);
fori=1:n

td(i) = ta*(1-exp(-K*x(i)/v_const)) + tu*(exp(-K*x(i)/v_const));
end
P=0;% Steady-state heat loss for a continous flow [W]
fori=1:n

P = P + U*d_l*(td(i) -ta);
end
E2 = P*(time_bypass + time_standby*60);
flow_const = v_const*A*rho_w;
fprintf(output,'%s %2.0f %2.0f\r\n','The enegy use in case of 

intermittent
or continous by-pass flow is respectively [J]: 

',E1,E2);
fclose(output);
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Code of the functions used in the main code

 %This function calculate the specific thermal capacity of the water,
% as function of T [°C]
function cp_water = cp(T)
cp_water = 4209.1-132.8*10^-2*T+143.2*10^(-4*T^2); %Cp [J/(kg*K)]
 
 
%This function calculate the thermal conductivity of the water,
% as function of T [°C]
function lambda_water = lambda(T)
lambda_water = 0.52+0.0198*T^0.46; %water thermal conductivity

%This function calculate the Pr number of the water, as function of T 
[°C]
function Pr_water = Pr(T)
Pr_water=39.5345*T^(-0.144)-18.8396; %Prandtl Number

%This function calculate the density of the water, as function of T 
[°C]
function rho_water = rho(T)
rho_water = 1000.6-0.0128*T^1.76; %Density of water [kg/m3]

%This function calculate the viscosity of the water, as function of T 
[°C]
function vis_water = vis(T)
vis_water = 1.477*10^-6*2.718281828^(-1.747*10^-2*T); % cinematic
viscosity
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